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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Critics both ancient and modern have universally ranked
Demosthenes as the greatest of Attic orators.

While it is true that

Demosthenes' personal morality and pol:!.tical judgment have received
serious criticism in both ancient and modern times, even his most
vehement detractors acknowledge the power of his oratory.l Drerup, for
example, denounces the Third Philippic as "the most malicious and deceitful agitative speech of a responsible statesman," while conceding its
power as an "artistic accoIllJ?lishment. ,,2 Demosthenes' oratory is vulnerable to the charge of "malice" and "deceit" because it relies for its
power not on clarity of rational argumentation but on emotional appeals
which, as recent scholarship has revea.:!.ed, often enough conceal factual
misstatements and logical falln-des. 3 For Henry Lord Brougham,
nineteenth-century classicist, statesman, and admirer of Demosthenes,
however, it is precisely this choice of emotional appeals in preference
to "great closeness of reasoning" that is to be applauded in
Demosthenes'speeches:
Chains of reasoning, examples of fine argumentation, are calculated
to produce their effect upon a far nicer, a more confined, and a
more select audience. • . • But such a display of his powers was
not suited to tha.t Athenian audience. What was wanted to move, to
rouse, and also to please them, was a copious stream of plain intelligible observations upon their interests--appeals to their
feelings--recoklections of their past, and especially their recent
history • • • •

2

In fact , although Brougham document s the logical fallacies in the argu.ments of several of Demosthenes' speeches, he appears to approve of them
as evidence of the orator's skill:
The more striking allusions and illustrations by which he enforces
them, are not always such as would bear clo~e exa.mina~ion if considered as argument s, although they are always such as must, in the
popular assembly to which he addressed them, have wrought a wondrous
effect. 5
What Brougham admires in Demosthenes' speeches is their power relentlessly to "strike the audience," to appeal to their passions and to
excite their feelings through the skillful use of illustrations and allusions calculated to drive home the point at hand.

The orator is able to

move rapidly through a variety of topics because he chooses to draw the
material of his speeches ·from the common experiences of his audience:
Hence a very short allusion alone was generally required to raise
the idea which he desires to present before his audience. Sometimes
a word was enough for his purpose. • • • Some such apt allusion has
a power--produces an electric effect--not to be reached by any chain
of reasoning. • • • Such apposite allusions--such appropriate
topics--such happy hits (to use a homely but expressive phrase), h~.ve
a sure, an irresistible, a magical effect upon a popular audience. 6
This dissertation will concentrate on a single major category of
"allusions" or "topics" by which--as Brougham recognized--Demosthenes
was able to "strike" his audience.

In his deliberative speeches against

Philip I will explore Demosthenes' use of epideictic commonplaces
identifiable in the six extant Athenian epitaphioL

I will attempt to

clarify and illustrate the function which the commonplaces serve within
Demosthenes' larger persuasive strategy in each of the speeches discussed.

I will show that Demosthenes

uae~

these patriotic phrases and

themes, which evoke a heroic image of Athens as leader among Greeks and
victorious champion of Greek liberties, tc rouse the Athenians'

3
traditional civic ambitions and to ignite their passions against Philip.
I will provide evidence that Demosthenes sought in these commonplaces a
portrayal of Athenian identity which he could place in opposition both
to the ominous threat posed by the "foreign" military machine of Philip
emerging in the north and to the new, pragmatic economic policies of
Eubulus in Athens.

That is, I conclude from a reading of the speeches

that Demosthenes perceived enemies on two fronts.

To the north he saw

an expansive and awessive Macedonian power which would not rest content .until Athens and all Greece had been drawn within its domain.
Within Athens itself he saw the administration of Eubulus as a leadership prepared to relinquish Athens' traditional imperial ambitions for
the sake of short-term economic benefits.

With the aim of persuading

the Athenian assembly to oppose both adversaries, without and within,
Demosthenes, I will argue, chose to recall to the memory of his audience
a vision of Athens at the peak of its imperial power and to clothe these
recollections in the familiar patriotic phrases of the Athenian
epitaphioL
The funeral speeches from which the commonplaces cited in this
dissertation have been drawn are those .of Gorgias, from which only a

,.

short fragment has been preserved (Diels-Kranz 0 82 B 6); Pericles, as
represented by Thucydides in book two of his history (II 35-46); Lysias
(II); Plato, as contained in his Menexenus (236d-249c); Demosthenes (LX);
and Hyperides (VI, also preserved in somewhat fragmentary form).

The

first funeral speech to berelie.bly attested is. Pericles 'speech in
honor of the Athenians who died fighting in theSamian War, 44oB.C. 7
Of this speech nothing remains except a few phrases quoted by Aristotle

4
and

Plutarch~

of little value for our purposes.

8

The fragment of

Gorgias, probably written shortly after his visit to Athens in 427, is
generally considered the earliest of the extant funeral speeches. 9
Pericles' speech of 431 is earlier than Gorgias'.

If the account of it

in Thucydides, however, was 8Jllong those parts of the History written
after 404, it

mar

have been influenced by the subsequent development of

the tradition after 431, including Gorgias' speech.

10

Gomme's sober

arguments for dating Thucydides' rendition of the speech shortly after
its presentation in 431 are, nevertheless, not easily dismissed.

ll

It

is sufficient for our purposes that both Gorgias' and Pericles' speeches
represent the state of the Athenian funeral speeches in the late fifth
century.

The Lysianic epitaphios purports to honor the Athenians fallen

in the Corinthian War of 394-387 B.C.

Although scholars have expressed

widely varying opinions about its authenticity, the earlier defense of
the speech by Walz has received confirmation in the persuasively argued
1959 dissertation of J. IG.owski .12 The genuineness of Plato's Menexenus
appears now to be generally accepted, and debate continues about its
intent rather than about its authenticity.13Sykutris and Maas have
established the genuineness of Demosthenes' funeral oration, which is
said to be the speech that he delivered after the battle of Chaeronea,
338 B.C.

l4

The funeral speech of Hyperides, parts of which are missing

or mutilated, was delivered in 322 for the men who died in the LBJllian
War. 15 All of the extant epitaphioi may be safely dated to the late
fifth or the fourth century.
Nonetheless, these six speeches, one of them extant only in the
form of a brief fragment, would seem to be paltry evidence upon which

5
to base any sound generalizations about typical Athenian practice.
Because such epitaphioi were delivered annua.lly in the Kerameikos,
apparently in both wartime and peacetime, the total number of funeral
speeches actually delivered in the fifth and fourth centuries will
have been very large indeed.
that those of Gorgias and

16

Of the speeches remaining we may doubt

~sias

were ever delivered, since neither

author was Athenian. 17 We know that Plato's is an invention for literary purposes.

We are left with the speeches of Pericles, Demosthenes,

and Hyperides, and in the case of Pericles' speech the extent of
Thucydidean influence remains unresolved.

The speeches might, in any

case, be expected to be atypical simply because they are the creations
of extraordinary- authors.

Nonetheless, the similarities of form and

content among these few sur,,1'
uniqueness of each due to

it.~

:",1
l

s"geeches suggest that--despite the

J'!:,£tm.':::hip,

1

~ontext,

or purpose--they are

all closely following a well defined, common tradition.

As Ziolkowski

has demonstrated in his 1963 dissertation, the five complete or nearly
complete epitaphioi exhibit the same structure: "Prooemium (Introduction), Epainos (Praise), .?aramythia (Exhortation), and Epilogue
(Conclusion).,,18 Moreover, according to Ziolkowski, the speeches are
developed around the same "general topics," to which he, following
Ps. -Dionysius, assigns the term topos. 19 In the Epainos, for example,
certain common topics recur: praise of the ancestors (topos genos),
praise of Athens (tapas patris), and praise of the dead (topos praxis).20
Finally, the topoi are illustrated throughout the speeches by use of
specific statements which reflect traditional points of view about the
topoi.

These sta.tements Ziolkowski calls "commonplaces. ,,21 Appendix II

6
of tlus dissertation lists tow\" '1ty such commonplaces together with the
epitaphic passages

J..Cl

which they occur.

George Kennedy has referred to

the "formulaic quality" of the e'pitaphioi:
The most interesting rhetorical feature of such speeches is the
highly formulaic quality which they achieved almost immediately.
Not only general organization but the topics to be mentioned became
traditional in the w~' that gradually happened in other forms of
oratory and poetry. 'rne religious nature of the occasion no doubt
helped to effect this; it was a kind of rite. • • • The traditional
funeral oration led the way toward a traditionalism in all of
literature. 22
If even the common structures and general topics of these speeches
legitimate speaking of their traditional "formulaic quality," even more
so does the recurrence of the specific words and phrases used to
develop these topics.

As Ziolkowski describes it, " a tradition of

praise existed, even though it was not so formal as that presented by
the later rhetoricians.,,23
The "tradition of praise" to whic;~ Ziolkowski refers may aptly
be termed anepideictic tradition and the words and phrases used to
praise Athens in that tradition may be called epideictic commonplaces.
Whatever may have been the origin of these commonplaces or however much
they may be reflective of the common values of the Athenians, the
Athenians heard these commonplaces every year on those solemn, moving,
ritual occasions when they remembered their fallen sons, brothers,
fathers.

24

Buchheit writes of the impact on Plato of the yearly com-

memoration of the dead, the influence of Isocrates, and the role played
by praise, glory, and honor in Athens:
Halten wir uns vor Augen, d,ass Platon alljilltrlich die Totenfeier und
den Nomos des Epitaphios Logos erlebte, dass er Zeitgenosse des
Isokrates war, der die L-obrede stark entwickelt und gefordert hat,
dass Lob, RubIn., und Ehi-e in der athenischen Polis und bei jedem

7
einzelnen eine ausserordentlichen Rolle spielten, so werden wir es
fast selbstversta.ndlich finden, dass Platon auch einen Standpunkt
gegeniiber der Lobrede, wie sie zu seiner Zeit bestanden hat,
bezieht und uns dariiber in seinen Werken Aui'schluss gibt. 25
If Kennedy is correct to see in the Athenian funeral speeches the most
traditional and formulaic of oratorical forms to come down to us from
ancient Athens, then we can expect that the funeral speeches preserved,
fixed, and transmitted to each generation the vocabulary of praise
applicable to Athens even in other contexts.

As the pUblic oratory of

praise of Athens it was the epideictic tradition of Athenian patriotism,
and we may assume that the cOlllll1onplaces of that tradition had power when
used in other contexts precisely because they were cOlllll1unicated to the
Athenian people every year in the Kerameikos at the graves of their
fallen loved ones in a ritual of national grief, cOlllll1emoration, and
exultation.
To speak of an "epideictic tradition" and to designate epitaphic
cOlllll1onplaces as "epideictic" requires a definition of the term.
definition of epideictic, however, remains a scholarly challenge.

The
Un-

like forensic or deliberative oratory, which are easily definable in
terms of their context (courtroom or political assembly) and purpose
(persuasion toa verdict or a policy), the term epideictic has been
applied to so many kinds of oratory that it appears to be a convenient
designation for all oratory that is neither forensic nor deliberative.
As Burgess has described the problem,

Since the time of Aristotle a large body of Greek oratory has been
classified under the title "epideictic." The term, as we shall
see, was used to some extent before his day, but not with the
definiteness of.a;pplication which Aristotle's Rhetoric gave to it.
Like many other rhetorical terms among the Greeks, the word
tTtL5e:LKnK6~ held at different times or at the same time quite
different meanings. 26

8
The result of the diversity within the tradition has been the failure of
modern scholarship to find a definition of epideictic that speaks for
the majority of ancient rhetoricians.

J. R. Chase has pointed to the

arbitrary character of the definitions proposed:
In most instances scholars have been more concerned with what they

found in so-called epideictic orations than what the ancient
theorists and critics said about epideictic as a rhetorical concept.
Such practice is risky. Orators then, as now, did not feel
compelled, in a given oration, to "stick to the SUbject," much less
to a predetermined class of oratory with all of its special techniques and topics. Hence, if one really tries, he can find evidence
in many panegyrics or funeral orations to support any definition of
epideictic that strikes his fancy.27
Chase himself reviews classical theory from the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum
and Aristotle to the treatises of the Second Sophistic and concludes
that "the dominant concept of epideictic was oratory of praise and
blame"; the term stood only

se~onda.rily for

display. 28

In his major monograph on the theory of the .genos epideiktikon,

V. Buchheit also attends to the theorists, from Gorgias to Aristotle. 29
Because Buchheit is convinced that the "Lobrede" is "Kern der uns
angehenden Lehre bei Aristoteles und in der Rhet. ad Alex." and that
"die Anweisungen letzlich alle um sie kreisen," he has made his investigations of the epideictic genre, in fact, a study of the theory of the
ancient encomium. 30 He excludes the enitaphios from consideration and
in his book refers to the epitaphioi only in passing because the funeral
speech "in der Theorie des

4.

Jhds. keine Rolle spielt und erst inder

kaiserlichen Techne auftaucht. ,,31 Nonetheless, his results are suggestive for the funeral orations as much as for the encomia which are the
focus of his interest.

His results may be summarized as follows: Basic

to the encomium is auxesis (amplification) and its corollary, synkrisis,

9
both of which he traces throughout Greek literature to the time of Homer.
They are expressive of the fundamental aim of life for Greeks--praise,
glory, and the achieveIl'ient thereby of immortality.

Gorgias' intention

was to use auxesis as a means to demonstrate the power of speech.
Following Protagoras in the intent 't'QV Tlt''t'w A,6yov Kpe:h't'w TtOl.e:i:v,
he made of his Praise of Helen a display of the pC:>un A,6you.
lsocrates, moved by a "high estimation of glory" "and "boundless ambition" (p. 41) to surpass all preVious rhetoricians, developed a new
form of encomium exploited for educational purposes.

To serve that

educational purpose an encomium must cixpe:A,e:i:v, XpnOl. uov e: l'val. i
it must deal with SUbjects that are "large, noble, generous, and concern
public affairs" (lsoe., Antid. 276,

ue:ya.A,aG Kat KaA,CiG Kai.

(j>l.A,av8pclmouG Ka'l. Tte:p'i. 't'wv KO l. vwv Ttpayua.'t'wv).

Hence, lsocrates

gave to the encomium an ethical thrust, but his ethical values were
those of popular culture (pp. 38-83).

In his third chapter (pp.

Buchheit deals with the philosophical theory of the encomiUm.

84-188)

Plato

wrote no systematic treatise on rhetoric, but his dialogues reveal that
he viewed rhetoric as the artistic tool of dialectic in the service of
philosophy.

For Plato as for lsocrates the encomium had educationa.1

value, but to give an encomium in Plato's sense was to seek to know the
Truth and to express it in suitable form (p. 106).

Its legitimate goal

could not be merely the expression of conventional popular values (pp. 84108).

Buchheit devotes the largest portion of his monograph to

.Aristotle, who developed Plato's teachings into a systematic theory
which differed radically from that of the Sophists, as represented by
lsocrates and the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum.

For .Aristotle the

1
j
1

10

1
I

I

epideictic genre is concerned with nao~ a.nd with the ape:1:a.t.

~

Hence, it is linked as closely as possible to ethics and cannot be

!

!!

understood apart from ethics (pp. ll4-5).

The ape:1:a.L praised in

encomia are to be 6,ya.aa. 't'ii~ l/Juxii~ which produce fpya. (p. 134).
I
\

ij·

other goods--that is, so-called natural goods such as
and

aW1J,a.1:0~

.All

l' l.1J,n, TtA.o01:0~,

ape:1:a.C--are worthy of praise only for the person who

1

i

possesses the 6.pe:'t'n of the soul.

Whoever possesses the inner ~ is

!
termed cmou5a.i: 0G ,

and for him everything is worthy of praise, but

only for him and in relationship to him (p. 139).

Hence, it is the

character of the person who possesses arete that is decisive for
Aristotle's concept of the encomium..

Only an individual kalos I agathos

is the worthy object of an encomium., and only a kalos/agathos may worthily present an encomium.

Epideictic is praise of Ka.A.ci (pp. 108-88).

In a final chapter Buchheit returns to the sophistic strand of

rhetorical theory by addressing the "codification of a sophistic theory
of the encomium" in the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum (p. 189).

It lacks the

high ethos of ::::sc..;.::rates, draws its proposals for objects of praise from
popular values, and. is less concerned with the suitable form for portraying true arete than with the effective methods for creating the impression of arete, whether truly present or not.

In this the Rhetorica ad

Alexandrum. returns to the rhetorical theory of Gorgias.
It will be recognized that, by choosing to pursue a theory of
the genos epideiktikon by concentrating on the encomium. ("Lobrede"),
Buchheit inevitably was led to define epideictic in terms of content.
He denies vigorously that the model or prototype of epideictic oratory
is the display speech ("Prunkrede"), and he thereby reduces style to

11

sE:conda.ry importance.

In fact, both Aristotle and the Rhetorica ad

Alexandrum confirm. Buchheit's position.

The seven e: COTl (species) of

oratory listed in the first chapter of the Rh. Al. are categories of
content, not of style, and the first task the author of the treatise
sets for himself is the description of the topics appropriate to the
various species.

Although Aristotle begins his discussion of his three

e: CoTl by defining them in terms of 0

t o''Kpoa:tal. "tciiv A,oywv I this iooo-

vat ion may be more a display of his ingenuity a.t classification than a
substantive attempt at definition.

For he moves on immediately

(1358b 8) further to define the three genres in content terms similar to
those in the Rh. Al.: ~Ttl.oe:I.'Kn'KoO OE:"to lJ.~V ~Ttal.vo~"to oe ljJoYOl:;.
Similarly, the dA,o l. of the three genres are defined in terms of content rather than of style (1358b 27-28):
ljJtYOtlOl. "to 'KaAOV Kat "to ataxpov.

"tOLl:;

c5' ~Ttal. voOOI. 'Kat.

Also as in the Rh. Al"

Aristotle first develops his discussion of each genre around the subjects and topics appropriate to them.
interest.

Content is at the center of his

As he later defines epideictic oratory (1367b 28), ~o"t I. V O·

~Ttal. VOl:; A,Oyol:; ~lJ.cpavC ~wv lJ.he:ao~ 6.pe:"tfil:;

(Praise is language

that exhibits the magnitude of ~.).32 Both the Rhetorica ad
Alexandrum, our best example of a fourth century sophistic treatise,
and Aristotle's

Rhetoric, the

out!'\t.~nn;ng philc~cphic:::.l

content at the center of their definition of epideictic.

trea.tise, place
For both,

epideictic is the oratory of praise and blame.
Because Buchheit chose to exclude the epitaphioi from his
study of the epideictic genre one might object that the conclusions
about epideictic that follow from his monograph do not apply to

12
epitaphic speeches.

Aristotle, however, clearly intends to include them.

In Book II of the Rhetoric he is again discussing the sUbjects of the
three genres of oratory, and he writes that the speaker must be in
possession of their "basic facts" ('ta. imapxov1:a).

(1396a 6)

He then

provides examples in turn for OUlJ,60UA.€6€I.V, tnaLV€LV, I!Jlhe:LV,
and xa1:Tlyop€tv and anOA.Oy€LOaaL

(1396a 7-23).

With regard

to praise he writes the following (1396a 12-15);

nI:aA.alJ,LVI.
tnal.v€tv [nw~ av 5uvaClJ,€aa], €t lJ,~ ~XOLlJ,€V 1:nV €V
vaulJ,axCav n "t'TJV tv Mapaeiiivl. lJ,aXTlv T1 1:a un~p
'HpaXA.€L5wv npaxatv1:a n dAA.O 1:1. 1:WV 1:oLo61:~v; tx yap
unapx6v"t'~v n 50xo6v1:~v unapxe:Lv KaA.WV tnaLVOUOI. ltav1:€~.
Or how should we be able to praise [the Athenians] if we did not
have the sea battle at Salamis or the battle a7. Marathon or the
deeds they did for the Heracleidae or other similar actions? For
all base their praise on what are or are thought to be noble
actions.
Aristotle is not here prescribing subjects for praise, but illustrating
from common practice the fact that praise is universally aimed at the
celebration of xaA.a.

The examples he gives are those that we know to

be standard subject matter of the epitaphioL

They are also to be found

in Isocrates' Panegyricus (54-56, 86-89, 96-98).

Both the epitaphios

and panegyric stand a.s legitimate components of the epideictic genre
alongside the encomium, and their subjects are designated as epideictic
subjects, the standard subjects of praise.
In this dissertation I contend that, not merely the subjects of

the epitaphioi (Marathon, Salamis, etc.), not merely their topoi
(genos, patris, praxis), but the commonplaces used to develop those
topoi and interpret those subjects are traditional "formulaic" features
of epideictic oratory.

·
I

I

Epideictic, as the oratOI'"'1 of praise and blame,

13
sought its appropriate sUbjects, topics, and commonplaces, and, if the
epitaphioi are at all representative of general practice, used and reused them.

Perhaps the subjects, topics, and commonplaces of epideictic

oratory originated in other contexts.

Kierdorfmay be right to adduce

Herod. IX 72 as evidence that the traditional epitaphic subjects had
their origin as political propaganda in international debate •

The com-

monplaces themselves are certainly reflective of popUlar values and may
appear in a variety of contexts. 33

It is trf9' contention, however, that,

as praise of Athens, they are logically elements of the epideictic
genre whatever their origins or derivative uses and that, moreover, as
elements of the annual epitaphioi, they will have been inextricably
associated in the Athenian consciousness with the official oratory of
praise of Athens, i.e., with a powerful instance of epideictic oratory.
Therefore, despite the uncertainties in defining the epideictic genre
and in establishing the relationship between epideictic and the commonplaces preserved in the epitaphioi, I conclude that the epitaphic
commonplaces may reasonably be designated as "epideictic" ann that,
when Demosthenes resorted to these commonplaces in his deliberative
speeches, he was intentionally incorporating epideictic elements in
them.
In a recent monograph, The Art of Demosthenes, Lionel Pearson has
provided evidence for the use of forensic material in Demosthenes'
deliberative speeches. 34 The intent of his book, as Pearson describes
it, is to discuss
the development of the orator I s style, how it differs from that of
his predecessors and how his early addresses in the Assembly are
different from the later speeches, and how he learns to adapt his
forensic style so that it becomes the style of the Philippics.35
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The specific aspects of the forensic style with which Pearson concerns
himself are Demosthenef:l' "narrative and his devastating ability to
characterize his opponents": 36
Deliberative oratory, according to orthodox teaching, was different
from forensic, but the more successful speeches of Demosthenes [the
Philippics], which were designed to influence pUblic policy, are
written in the forensic manner. They are worked out in terms of
attack and defense; his task as he sees it, in the Philippic ora.tions, is to convince his hearers that Philip is guilty and that
Athens has been shamefully treated and should take action against
him. 37
Pearson emphasizes that Demosthenes adapts narrative from his forensic
style for use in his deliberative speeches because narrative is an
effective tool for the appeal to character:
It seems that, as in the law courts, he thinks he has a better
chance of achieving his object by appeals to character. and he
therefore appeals to the undesirable character of Philip and his
political opponents and the patriotic character of his audience,
which he claims to share with them. When narrative is introduced,
it is in order to illustrate Philip's character and aims and to
contrast the present weakness of Athens with the true Athenian
character which their history reveals. 38
The appeal to character, one form of the argument from probability,
carried special weight in Athenian courts and received wide sanction
because of the unavailability of more credible evidence.

As Dover

writes,
In a culture in which documentation was rudimentary, effective
techniques for the detection of crime virtually unknown, and the
use of forensic evidence hamstrung by the absence of crossexamination and bedevilled by suspicion of organized per jury, the
question, "Which of the two parties is likely to be in the right?"
was of the highest importance, and the character of each party, as
revealed by his past record as a patriotic and generous citizen
was crucial to this question. 39
Since the speeches delivered between 351 and 340 have as their one
principal aim to convince the Athenians that Philip is their first and
most dangerous enemy, it is understandable that Demosthenes would draw
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on his experience in forensic oratory to attack Philip in the manner of
a skillful and ruthless prosecutor, illustrating the violence and selfserving immorality of his character, indicting his political and military activities, and inferring from both his hostile intentions.
Demosthenes' resort to the narrative strategy of the lawcourts
indicates the difficulty he faced in demonstrating Philip's hostility
to Athens.

In the absence of clear, indisputable evidence of Philip's

belligerent intents, Demosthenes was placed into a dilemma similar to
that of the prosecutor in the lawcourts whose only resort was to appeal
to character through use of narrative.

Pearson's recognition of

Demosthenes' dependence on the resources of forensic oratory in his
attacks on Philip is a helpful contribution to the understanding of the
Philippics.
Although Pearson has identified the formal origin of
Demosthenes' attacks on Philip's character in forensic oratory, he
does not recognize Demosthenes' dependence on epideictic oratory for
his portrayal of Athenian character.

The mixing of oratorical genres

which Pearson recognized in the case of deliberative and forensic oratory applies equally to deliberative and epideictic oratory.

Aristotle

says as much explicitly in his Rhetoric (1367b 37-l368a 1, 7-8):

Be

KOLVOV E~Bo~ 6 ~naLvob KaL at OUUaOuAa~. &yap
OUUaOUAEUELV un6aOLO dv, TaOTa UETaTEatvTa Tfj
tYKwULa yCyvETaL . . • . WaTE ~Tav tnaLvECv aOUA~,
'~pa TC &v un6aOLO' Kat ~Tav unoatoaaL, ~pa ,T~ &v
tnaLvtoELab'
~XEL

T~
At~EL

tv

Praise and public debate have a common nature: For what you might
propose in a public debate becomes encomium -oy a shift of wording.
• • • Therefore, i f you wish to praise, look at what you might
propose~ if you wish to make a proposal, look at what you might
praise. QQ
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In the Philippic speeches Demosthenes indicts Philip, citing his

behavior as illustrative of his character.

But, while he repeatedly

chastises present Athenian behavior, he is careful to distinguish their
present behavior and their true character.

The marks of their character

and the truth about their identity are not to be found in their present
behavior but in the traditions of their past history.

Their present

behavior, Demosthenes continually asserts in the Philippics, is
unworthy of these traditions and untrue to the character they have
received from their ancestors.
The distinction is important because Demosthenes cannot stand
before his fellow Athenians as their prosecutor, asking them to serve
as both defendent and jury.

He can prosecute the foreign criminal

Philip, as Pearson suggests, and demand from the Athenians a vote of
condemnation and punishment.

But he can hardly serve any useful

deliberative purpose or expect any favorable response by requiring the
Athenians to impose a verdict of guilty upon themselves.

In the

Philippic speeches, as Pearson recognizes, Demosthenes is not concerned
to make a case against the Athenians.
injustice or criminality.
for the Athenian character.

He does not accuse them of

His concern is to make a case for Athens and
Pearson's discovery of Demosthenes' depen-

dence on forensic narrative clarifies Demosthenes' method of bringing
his case against Philip and of illustrating "the present weakness of
Athens. "

It does not, however, help to understand the orator's method

of i1J.ustrating and cOllDI1ending "the true Athenian character which their
history reveals. ,,41

I
I
Q

I argue in this dissertation that for his portrayal

of true Athenian character Demosthenes resorts not to forensic narrative
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but to epideictic comonplaces, to the conventional vocabulary of praise
of Athens evidenced with particular compactness and recurrent public
impact in the Athenian epitaphioi.

To gain for his audience a verdict

of guilty he attacks Philip in the forensic style.

To move his audience

to active retribution against the guilty one, however, he appeals to
the bravery, nobility, and justice of the Athenian national character,
employing the recognizable vocabulary of the epideictic tradition.
Apart from the contribution this dissertation will make to the
understanding of Demosthenes' persuasive strategy in the speeches
against Philip, it will provide additional evidence of the interconnectedness of the three rhetorical genres of Attic oratory.42

It will

support the assertion of Chase that orators, then as now, "did not feel
compelled, in a given oration, to 'stick to the subject,' much less to
a predetermined class of oratory with all of its special techniques and
topics.,,43

In the case of Demosthenes' Philippics I will not attempt

't;~

prove that Demosthenes was the first or sole speaker to use epideictic
commonplaces in deliberative speeches.

Passages in his speech On the

False Embassy suggest that the resort to epideictic themes may not have
been unusual before the Athenian assembly.

There he speaks of Aeschines

as the first to marshal epideictic subjects against Philip (XIX 303-4):
TC~ 6 TO~~ ~axpo~~ xat XaAO~~ A6you~ tX€CVOU~ 5n~nYopwv,
xal TO MLATLa50u xaL TO e€~LaToxAtou~ W~~La~' avaYLYvWaKWV xa't TOV ~V T4J Tfi~ "AYAa'6pou TWV ~~~aWV ~pXOV;
o6x oiho!;;;

Who was it that contribtrted to public discussion those lengthy,
heroic speeches and read the decrees of Miltiades and Themistocles
and the oath that the ephebes take at the temple of Aglaurus?
Wasn't he the one?
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Demosthenes here deplores the fact that after having brought to bear all
possible rhetorical weapons, including even documentary evidence from
the period of the Persian wars, against Philip, Aeschines had since
proved himself to be Philip's champion and had told the Athenians "to
forget the ancestors and to repudiate those who speak of the old trophies and sea-battles" (XIX 16 307).44 We have no grounds for the
assumption that Demosthenes was first to use the epideictic subjects or
the topoi and connnonplaces which would accompa.IlY" them.

As this

dissertation will reveal, Demosthenes resisted use of the traditional
subjects, mythical or Persian, while he made full use of the commonplaces by which these traditional subjects were normally developed and
interpreted.

In the Philippics we will not find either the mythical

references to the Amazons, Heracleidae, or Adrastus, nor the conventional references to Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea.

We will find

increasing use, however, of the connnonplaces which expressed the conclusions about Athens drawn traditionally from those paradeigmatic events
in Athens' history.

Demosthenes' paradeigmata, as we shall see, are

drawn largely from the period of the confederacy and empire, in
evocation of the period of Athens' hegemony.

For it is to commend the

image of Athens as preeminent leader of Greeks that Demosthenes calls
upon the resources of the epideictic commonplaces.
The research lying behind this dissertation was conducted,
first, by identifying and listing the commonplaces that recur in the
epitaphioL 45 As an aid to that task the prior work of Ziolko'W'sky
proved invaluable.

46 After listing the identified commonplaces I sur-

veyed the Philippics, Olynthiacs, and the speech On the Chersonese to
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locate occurrences of the commonplaces. 47
Olynthiacs I and II.

None are apparent in

Although Olynthiac III contains what appears to be

a number of allusions to commonplaces, most are disputable, and they
appear to

pl~

a less significant role in the persuasion of this speech

than in the Philippics.

Extended analysis, therefore, was limited to

the four Philippics and the speech On the Chersonese.

These embrace the

major decade of Demosthenes' political career (351-340 B.C.) for which
political speeches survive and during which the development of his use
of commonplaces may be traced.

The analysis to which these speeches

were subjected included the establishment of the occasion so :far as possible within the results of current historical research into the period;
identification of the major aim of each speech and its prim.a.ry strategy
for reaching that aim; determination of the function of the commonplaces
within the general persuasion of the speech.

Finally, I summarize the

major discoveries and trends observed in the course of the speech
analysis and draw from them implications for the understanding of
Demosthenes' oratory and of the Attic oratory of his time.
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CHAPTER II
THE FIRST PHILIPPIC
In this chapter I will provide a detailed study of IV 2-3,

which I believe to hold the key to Demosthenes' persuasive strategy in
the speech.

Demosthenes' attack on Philip in this speech is both an

indictment of his activities and a damaging portrayal of his character;
it is the creation of an image of a dangerous enemy whose character
nonetheless contains the seeds of its own destruction.

Demosthenes'

appeal for Athenian action against Philip, however, is also based on
character--an image of the Athenian character which the orator draws
from Athenian histol"y'.

In IV 2-3 he illustrates Athenian identity

through reference to a paradeigma. from Athenian history the import of
which he conveys through allusions to several commonplaces.

Before

treating these two paragraphs I will first give attention to the date
and occasion for the First Philippic and to previous analysis of its
argument.
By the summer or fail of 351, when Demosthenes, at age 33,

delivered his first public speech directed against Philip, he had no
doubt established his reputation as a skillful writer of speeches for
others to deliver in courtroom prosecution or defense. l

His many

surviving forensic speeches and the three major, politically significant
speeches against Androtion, Aristocrates, and Timocrates are evidence of
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both the large number and high sta.tus of his clients.

Nonetheless, in

351 Demosthenes remained a minor political figure, whose few earlier
attempts at personal speech-m.a.king before the assembly appear to have
been ignored.

As the prologue to the First Philippic indicates,

Demosthenes does not view himself nor expects his audience to view him
as one of the "usual speakers" (0 t e: t Cl>86't'E G),

who habitua.lly

addressed the assembly and whose appearance at the rostrum would prompt
neither surprise nor indignation.

Hence, Demosthenes must justify his

decision to speak first on this occasion by reference to the situation
that calls for the expression of his opinion and advice.
Both the date and the occasion for the speech remain subjects
of scholarly debate.

Dionysius (Ad Amm. 725) places the speech in the

archonship of Aristodemus, 352/1, prior to Philip's war on Olynthus.

2

In an influential article published in 1893 Eduard Schwartz attacked

Dionysius' dating and attempted to establish a date in 349 after the
Olynthiac speeches. 3 Although Schwartz's arguments attracted a conziderable following, the most recent scholarship supports an earlier date,
and the articles of R. Sealey and, especially, G. L. Cawkwell reaffirming the general validity of Dionysius' chronology have not been
successfully refuted. 4
Although the precise occasion for the First Philippic cannot be
finally established, Cawkwell is probably right to place it during the
lull between Philip's march to Heraeum Teichos in

~rovember

352 and the

dispatch of Charidemus ten months later. 5 In the previous eight years
of Philip's

ascendancy his activities could be understood as legiti-

mately directed toward the internal and external security of Macedonia
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and of his own rule.

He had defended his kingdom from Illyrians,

Paeonians, and Thre.cians to the north, and he had subjected the petty
kings of the

~Junte.in

cantons of Lyncestis, Eordaea, Orestis, Elimia,

and Tymphe.ea to himself by drawing them into the life of his court and
by resettling their populations in new towns established in the plains
more easilj- controlled by central authority.

He had provided for the

defense of his southern borders by seizing Amphipolis, the great
fortress strategically located at the mouth of the river Strymon, and
Pydna, important for his eventual control of the Thermaic Gulf.
Although the Athenians had watched Philip's growing power and assertiveness with anxiety during these early years, they could do little.

Their

own energies were directed to more illDl1ediately compelling problems--the
revolt of their alli~s, Chios, Cos, and Rhodes; the wresting of Euboea
from Theban control; and the intrigues within the amphictyony which led
finally to the so-called Sacred War.
In the year mediately preceding Demosthenes' presentation of

his First Philippic, however, hostilities between Philip and Athens were
heightened, first, by the appearance of his forces, for the first time,
south of Mt. Olympus, his subsequent inclusion of Thes salY within the
Macedonian sphere of influence, and his attempt--only narrowly thwarted
by a rapidly dispatched Athenian force--to penetrate Thermopylae for a
direct strike at Phoci::;; and, second, by his march deep into Thrace and
his siege of Heraeum Teichos, a fort probably on the Propontis roughly
sixty miles northeast of the Chersonese (the modern Gallipoli peninsula).
Situated strategically along Athens' precious grain shipping route from
the Black Sea and within striking range of Athenian settlements on the

.1
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Chersonese, Heraeum was not a stronghold easily to be handed over to
one whose intentions were as yet unknown and clearly threatening to
Athenian interests.

In a fit of alarm, the Athenians resolved to send

forty ships, carrying citizen troops, and to finance the expedition
through a special tax of sixty talents.

When word came that Philip was

seriously ill and had been forced to call off the siege, Athens tabled
its expedition.

With the immediate crisis past, Athens had time to con-

sider the meaning of Philip's ascendancy more deliberately, and it is in
the course of these extended deliberations that Demosthenes delivered

•,I

his First Philippic speech.
Cawkwell proposes that this speech may well fit in the deliberations which led to the deployment of Charidemus with a small force to
the area of the Chersonese in September 351. 6 The vagueness of the
situation to which the speech is intended to speak would represent well
this period of malaise, when no particular aggressions were being experiencedor crises reported but when it was known that Philip's illness had
not proved fatal and that a renewed unleashing of Macedonian power might
be expected at any time.

In the past it may be that Demosthenes had not

directed a speech against Philip because action, where possible, was
being taken.

At critical points, after all, troops had been sent out,

and when they failed to accomplish their missions, Demosthenes' failure
to speak out suggests not that· he was restrained by a natural humility
but that he was in general agreement with the steps being taken against
Philip and had nothing more to offer • With Philip's recovery after the
crisis at Heraeum Teichos, however, it appears that Demosthenes had
become convinced that Athens must dig in for an extended campaign to
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chip awa;y at Philip's power if he was not to be permitted

t~

goon

chipping away at theirs. 7
Scholars toda;y generally agree that the First Philippic marks a
new stage in both Demosthenes' political career and in his oratory.

8

Only recently, however, have scholars devoted themselves to the detailed
study of ita persuasive strategy.

Kennedy deals only briefly 'With the

speech in his article on the "Focusing of Arguments in Greek Deliberative Oratory," but the attention he draws there to the relationship
between appeals to expediency and appeals to justice and honor in the
development of Demosthenes' oratory is a significant contribution to the
understanding of his persuasive craft.

Although he concludes that

Demosthenes' speeches become more persuasive when the orator determines
no longer to try to balance expediency and justice but to focus exclusively on expediency, he finds that in the First Philippic "Demosthenes
so focuses Athenian interests that the question seems not one of advantage but of necessity, not the choice of a course of action but the
adoption of the only possibility.9
In the article cited above (note 8), Galen Rowe concentrates his

study of the First Philippic on a pattern of recurrences that emerges in
the speech, "a subtle process of elaboration and development bringing to
light new dimensions of meaning and sensation." Rowe sees in Demosthenes'
use of recurrence an "aesthetic mode of persuasion--the satiric."IO

He

identifies in the First Philippic a recurrent use of "incongruous,"
"distorted," "inane," and " paradoxical" images to create for the audience what he calls "a mundus perversusreminiscent of Brueghel' s Flemish
Proverbs. "il For Rowe, "the focal point of the oration--the nucleus, in
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fact, of subsequent descriptive :i,ma.gery," is IV 19, a paragraph in which
Rowe finds an obviousness and ironic ambiguity of detail that shape the
"satiric" form of the remainder of the speech.

While identifying satiric

elements in the First Philippic, however, Rowe has not been able to
explain why the category of satire should be persuasive.

12

If satire is

"the vituperatio of laus et vituperatio," how is it to become a
persuasive strategy?l3 Pearson suggests that Rowe's use of the term
"satiric mode of persuasion" is not "a happy one, because (unlike any
satirist) Demosthenes is using ridicule in order to rouse the positive
emotions of pride and determination."l4

Such ridicule can become per-

suasive, I would contend! only because the object of the ridicule is
the pathetic corruption of the true Athenian civic identity in current
Athenian behavior. 15

It is, furthermore, only because Demosthenes has

already affirmed for his audience their true character in IV 2-3 that he
can subject their behavior to ridicule in IV 19.

It is also the hope

held out in that identity that preserves Demosthenes' satire from the
vicious abuse that he directs at Aeschines in the speeches On the False
Embassy and On the Crown.

There the terms of abuse are described by Rowe

in an earlier article as techniques of "character assassination.,,16 Here,
however, Demosthenes' intent is to endorse the Athenian character while
exposing its inconsistency with present Athenian behavior.

We now turn

to the means by which that endorsement occurs in the First Philippic.
In developing a persuasive strategy for his First Philippic

speech Demosthenes was faced with two interrelated problems.

On the one

hand, there was the problem of how to build the Athenians' confidence in
their ability to oppose Philip successfully without belittling the
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threat he posed to such a degree that they would feel no urgency to
take action against him.

If Demosthenes correctly' Judged that the

Athenians' hesitancy to institute full mobilization against Philip was
due, at least in part, to their fears of his military superiority, the
history of his ascendancy since 359 provided evidence for the legitimacy of their fears.
at Thermopylae.

To be sure, Eubulus managed in 352 to stop Philip

In the north, however, Philip had been largely success-

ful, and he had proved already'· how capable he was of turning even his
occasional defeats to best advantage.

Demosthenes found it necessary

both to assuage Athenian fears about Philip's invincibility and to fuel
a sense of urgency that the dangerous (if not irresistible) threat he did
pose must be challenged.
Demosthenes' second strategic problem arises partly in response
to the first.

As we shall see, Demosthenes' strategy in the First

Philippic is to shift the Athenians' attention away from Philip to
themselves, to what he claims is their passive complicity in Philip's
successes.

But to do so he will have to 'W'l'ite a speech which is largely

an attack on the irresponsibility of the audience whose assent he is
trying to win.

Demosthenes' response is to establish early in the

speech an alternative self-image for his audience, a nobler vision of
their national identity to which he can appeal.

The effect is to estab-

lish good-will between speaker and audience through a strong affirmation
of the national character that they share.

His intent is that his audi-

ence hear his attacks on their present behavior not as an abusive
denigration of their persons but as a sympathetic revelation of the
inconsistency between their true identity evidenced by their past and
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their changed habits in the present.

I

We shall deal first with the first of Demosthenes' two strategic
problems: his need to lessen the Athenians' fear of Philip while intensHying their sense of urgency to oppose his threat.

These two

perspectives on their situation Demosthenes lays before his audience in
the first sentence of his argument immediately following the brief
prologue:
rrp~~ov uev o~v 06K aauun~tov, ~ dvSp€G "AanvarOL, TOtG

napoOoL

np~YuaoLv,

060" €(

n~vu ~6AWG ~X€LV

SOK€r. (2)

First of all, then, Athenians, don't lose heart over the present
state of affairs, even if they seem very bad indeed.
The: first point he wishes to make, indeed, the major thesis of the
speech is that the Athenians need not "lose heart" (06K a8uun~tov)
at the present state of affairs (TOrG TtapOOOL nO(iyuaOLv).

But

the major thesis is followed immediately by the minor thesis, that the
present situation is "~ bad indeed" (ncivu cpa6Awl;;),
as bad as it may seem (OOK€ r ! ).

although not

This second, minor, thesis Demos-

thenes reiterates several times during the speech.

A few lines after

his opening sentence he asserts flatly that Athens I affairs are
wretched: . • • KaKWl;; TO. np~YlJ.aTa ~X€L

(2).

He affirms that

anyone who contem:plates the size of Philip's existing power alongside
all the outposts Athens had lost and concludes that Philip will be a
;

i

fearful adversary in war "is thinking straight II :

€( o~ TLb ulJ.{jjv, ~ dvSp€G "A8nvarOL, SUaTtOA~unTOV OC€~aL
TQV. ~CALTtTtOV €tvaL, OKoTt(iiv T6 T€ nA~8ob T~b unapxo6anG
a6T~ OUV~lJ.€WG Kat TO Tn xwpCa n~vT" aTtOAWA~VaL T~ n6A€L,
6p8(iib UEV OC€TaL. (4)
But if anyone of you, Athenians, thinks that Philip poses a formidable military threat when he considers the extent of the power in
his possession and all the strongholds the City has lost, he is
thinking correctly.17
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He makes detailed reference to Philip's seizure of Pydna, Potidaea, and

I

Methone (4), to his capture of Athenian citizens at Lemnos and Imbros,
his seizure of ships and levy of "untold sums" (au68m:a. xpnua.l:')
at Geraestus, and his towing away of the sacred trireme from Marathon,
financing. his incessant insults and attacks through pillage of the merchant ships of Athenian allies in the Aegean (34).

The result of

Philip's successes is that Athens cannot "at the IIlOment" ('VOv) provide
a military force adequate to meet Philip in open battle; the money is
not available for payor maintenance (23).18

In sum, Demosthenes

portrays Athens as having reached at that moment a crisis in its relations with Philip, a moment when there is no longer time to wait and see
what the future might bring: 'Vu'V B' ~Tt' a.'CrtTi'V nlf.€ I. Tn'V alf.Un'V,

itxn' oUlf.lh' hXClJp€'C

(42).

If Athens waits to see what will happen,

the city will guarantee the wretchedness of its future:

ou yap al:Ta. TtOl:' ~Ol:a.1. B€'C Olf.OTt€'C'V, aAA' 5l:1. ~OAa., &'V
TtPootxnl:€ l:~'V 'Vou'V If.a.\ TQ TtPOonlf.O'VTa. TtOL€'C'V ~8tAnl:€,
di €CBt'Va.I.. (50)

Un

We need not speculate about what is going to happen. No, we need
only to know with certainty that what is going to happen will be
disastrous if you fail to grasp the situation and show the will to
act as becomes you. l9
As Demosthenes recounts Philip's successes, agrees with the

sense that Athens' present affairs are despicable, and suggests that

,

Athens' relations with Philip have reached a turning point that calls

'I

urgently for action, he encourages his audience not to despair by
locating the source of Philip's successes and Athens' abasement, not in
Philip I S economic and military superiority or in his canny diplomatic
skills, but in Athens' lack of will to resist.

That is, he defines

Philip I S successes and Athens' failures in moral rather than in military

or economic terms.

The Athenians can take heart because Demosthenes

defines the "worst" of what has occurred in their past dealings with
Philip as something within their power to change:
~

ydp

TOO~O

ta~~ xeCp~a~ov a6~wv

npoG

~~~ o6otv, ~
no~ouv~wv uuWv KaKWG

TOOTO;

tK TOO napeAnAUa6TOG xp6vou,

~a utAAov~a etAT~aTOv unapxe~.

TC o~v taT~
dvop€G 'Aanvato~, ~wv oe6vTWv
TU npayua~' ~x€~. (2)

You see, what is worst about our affairs from the time now past and
gone is, in fact, best for the future. And what, you ask, is that~
It is that our affairs are in so miserable a state precisely because
you, Athenians, are doing absolutely nothing of what is needed. 20
Demosthenes' statement is effective because it sidesteps the question
whether the "worst" in the dismal history of Athens' losses to Philip
may be not that the Athenians failed to do what was needed but that they
could not do so.
situation

Ignoring the possibility that the demands of the

(TO. otovTa) might have been and might still be beyond

effective Athenian response, Demosthenes encourages his audience to
believe that a new resolve, an act of will, a stiffened determination,
will reverse their fortunes and promise victory.
The grounds for that belief Demosthenes finds in the evidence
that Philip has been following precisely the principle of action that
he is recommending to the Athenians.
yvwua~

It is the difference in their

that has permitted Philip to grow (6-7).

Several years

earlier, when Philip had none of his present possessions and was forced
to act out of weakness, he did not adopt a disposition

(yv6un) that

would have stressed how difficult war with the Athenians was likely to
be.

If he had done so, he would never have acquired his present

power (5).21 Instead, Philip adopted as his principle

(yv6un) the

commonplace that "the property of the absent belongs in the nature of

I
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things to those who are present, and the property of the careless to
those willing to risk hardship and danger II :
~Ua€L

0' unQpX€L

~OL~

napoOaL

~a ~wv an6v~wv,

Kat.

~a€AOUaL nOv€tv Kat KLVOUV€U€LV ~a ~WV a~€AOUvLWV.

~OL~

(5)22

In DemostheMs' Yiew, Philip calculated correctly that Athens would

offer no defense against his aggressions and that, if the Athenians
continuaJ.ly absented themselves from the arena of battle, he could not
lose,

Hence, Demosthenes makes his case that it was not through his use

of power that Philip accumulated his growing resources, but through
Athenian negligence : 0'60€ yap O?iLO~ napa. LnV au~oO pw~nv LoaoO~ov

~nnUen~aL, 5aov napa. ~nv l')~€dpav a~lfA€ Lav. (11) 2 3 It follows
that the Athenians' hope lies in their willingness to adopt Philip's
policy; i f they do so, Demosthenes promises, they will lI(God willing)
recover their possessions, get back what has been frittered away, and
punish Philip":
ClV LOLVUV, ~ aVOp€~ 'AanvaLOL, Kat. U~€L~ ~n't ~ii~ ~OLau~n~
~ae:AflanLe: y€vlfaaaL yvw~n~ vOv, ~n€ Loflne:p 0'6 np6~€pov, •••
Kat. ~a. u~t~€P' a'6Lwv KO~Le:Laa', ~V a€~~ alfAn, Kat La
24
Ka~e:PPQ.au~n~tva naAL v avaAfll!le:aa€, KaK€LVOV n ~pfla€aa€. (7)
If a restored will to resist Philip promises the Athenians the
chance to reverse their fortunes, Demosthenes adds a second moral argument designed to reinforce Athenian confidence.

Demosthenes character-

izes Philip as a person who not only lacks real power but who displays
the classic marks of a person bent on his own destruction.

He compares

deliberately the Athenian victory "not many years earlier" over Spartan
power (pw~n)with Philip's ijapL~:
napaoe:Ly~aaL XPW~€VOL

~~ ~KPa~€L~'

Lfj L6L€ pW~Q ~wv AaK€OaL~OVLwV,

~K ~oO npoatxe:Lv LOL~ npay~aaL ~ov voOv,

Kat ~fj vOv ijap€L ~OU~OU, OL' ~V LapaL~6~€a' ~K ~oO
~nO€V ~POVLL6€LV ~V ~xpiiv. (3)
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• • • adducing as evidence, on the one hand, the power of Sparta
at that time, which you conquered because you were committed heart
and soul to the public welfare and, on the other hand, this fellow's
excessive self-assertion at the moment, which unnerves us because
·"e ignore our every duty.
Even in the fourth century hybris (over-growth) continued to imply at~
(the blindness that leads to doom). 25

Hence, it is a powerful encour-

agement to the Athenians to believe that in Philip they are not
confronting a ~WlJ,n comparable to that of the Spartans (though they had,
after all, bested the Spartans:), but a hybris which must finally work
to

~

advantage.

Demosthenes reminds his audience that Philip is "no

god," and the present circumstances are not fixed irreversibly in his
favor:
lJ,n yap wG a€~ VOlJ,C6€L' tU€CV~ La napOVLa n€nnytvaL
npaYlJ,aL' a8avaLa. (8)26

Don't believe that his present goods are secured for him as for a
god, in perpetuity.
In fact, appealing to universal human experience, Demosthenes asserts

that Philip's hybris has already made him the object of hatred, fear,
and envy among even those who seem at the moment to be most friendly to
him. 27 For, in the portrait that Demosthenes draws, Philip is understood to be increasingly dominated by unrestrained craving (aatAY€ La) ;
he indulges in "boastful threats" (an€LA€i:);

he delivers "arrogant

speeches" ( AOYOUG une:pncpavouG). 28 Like the Ci.OLUOG

of Aristotle's

Ethics and the LupavvoG, slave of his insatiable appetites, described
in Plato's Republic, Philip is portrayed as a driven man unable to rest
content with the holdings he has already brought into subjection to himself; he is always surrounding himself with something more. 29
To solve his first strategic problem, the need to quiet Athenian
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fear of Philip while lntensit,ying the sense of urgency to resist him,
Demosthenes, on the one hand, recalls the details of Philip's successes
and, on the other hand, attributes those successes not to Philip's
skill or strength but to Athens' negligence.

An Athenian change of

heart, a renewed determination to resist Philip, will turn the tables
on their enem¥ not only because determined action has won them the
victory against a strong enemy in the past (i.e., Sparta) but because
their present enem¥ displa;ys not strength, but self-destructive hybris.
The entire argument has shifted the discussion from a debate of strategic probabilities to an imaginative portra;yal of moral verities.
His focus on moral decision entails, however, a harsh criticism
of Athenian negligence.

How can such an attack en the Athenians hope to

persuade them to accept the point of view of their critic?

We turn now

to Demosthenes' second strategic problem, his need to gain the sympathy
and good will of an audience that is the object of' his criticism.

Such

a polemical speech will require more than the usual attempts at ingratiation of the audience.

Pearson points to the tone of the prologue,

"which is more modest and in the manner of a plaintiff who thinks it
necessary to explain why he is bringing suit. ,,30

It contrasts with the

"self-confident, almost arrogant openings" of Demosthenes' earlier
political speeches. 3l Also in contrast with his earlier speeches,
Demosthenes deempbasizes himself, according to Pearson:
In the First Philippic the personal pronoun appears only in the

enclitic form, and when he uses the first personal singular form
of a verb, it is without an ego, except in the closing paragraph
where he is summing up and rendering his personal conclusions.32
Finally, Pearson sa;ys, Demosthenes in the First Philippic adopts an
order of argument normal for the deferential style of forensic oratory:
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Without e;ny hint at the beginning that he has found the right
answer, he begins by explaining the situation and its dangers;
the solution does not come until, as in 8; forensic speech, narrative and argument have prepared the ground. 33
All of these changes in style and structure Pearson understands to be
Demosthenes l conscious attempt to gain the eOvol.aof his audience.
The changes do suggest that Demosthenes wc.a aware of the second strategic problem which we are addressing, and Pearson is helpful in calling
our attention to them.
~!ords"

But when he focuses directly on the "harsh

Demosthenes uses "to describe Athenian ineptness, II Pearson's

interest in forensic oratory and in Demosthenes I attacks on Philip leads
him to define Demosthenes ' solution to his strategic problem too
narrowly and, hence, inadequately:
To atone for his severity Demosthenes reminds them what kind of a
man Philip is, a man who cannot rest content with his victories but
is always trying something new (42); in fact he seems to be drunk
from his great successes (49). There is no need to underline the
conclusion. If the speech shows that Philip is both guilty and vulnerable, it will have achieved its purpose. 34
While the speech must show tha.t Philip is guilty and vulnerable, it must
also show that Athens has both the hope of successfully punishing Philip
and the obligation to do so.

It must persuade the Athenians to take

action.
Demosthenes responds to this second strategic !,roblem through an
imaginative use of historical example.

Within the first two paragraphs

(2-3) following the prologue he lays the strategic groundwork for the
entire speech.

Immediately he sets a positive tone for the speech:

(First, then, we don It need to
be discouraged, men of Athens, at the present state of affairs • . • • ")
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It is true, of course, that

Demosthenes goes on at once to lodge the

source of their present discomfiture in their own irresponsibility, but
by a paradoxical sleight of hand, he manages to turn their failures into

their most promising grounds for hope.

For if the problem is their own,

then it is within their power to correct.

With this rather vulnerable

piece of sophistry Demosthenes intends to predispose his audience to
listen to his subsequent account of their negligence.

He is wise enough

not to rest content with this initial statement but immediately contrasts
present negligence with recent aChievement:
~n€L~' tv8uun~tov Kat nap' dAAWV aKououaL Kat ~ot~

€to6aLV au~ot~ avaULUV~aKOutvoL~, nALKnV no~' tx6v~wv
ouvaULV AaK€OaLUOVLWV, t~ o~ xp6vo~ ou nOAu~, ili~
KaAW~ Ka\ npoanK6v~w~ OUOEV ava~Lov UU€L~ tnpa~a~€
Tn~ n6A€W~, aAA' un€U€Lva8' unEP ~WV OLKaLWV TOV npo~
tK€LVOU~ n6A€uov.
~LVOG O~V €tvLKa TaOTa AtyW~
tv'
etonT', ~ dvoP€~ 'AanvaLOL, Kat 8€aana8€, ~TL OUO€V
OO~€ ~uAa~~outvOL~ UULV taTLV ~oa€p6v, oO~', ~V
6ALYWp"~€, ~OLOO~OV OLOV &v UU€L~ 60UAOLaa€, napaO€LYuaaL XPWU€VOL ~fj T6~€ ~wu~ TWV AaK€OaLUOVLwV, ~~
tKPa~€L~' tK ~oO npoatX€LV ~ot~ npayuaaL ~ov voOv, Kat
Ti'j vOv 06P€L ~ou~ou, OL' ~V ~apaTT6u€8' tK TOO uno€V
~POV~L~€LV ~V txpnv. (3)
In the second place, take heart at this: Those of you who have heard
the story from others and those of you who were eyewitnesses will
remember how vast Sparta's power was not so long ago and yet heroic:"
ally and properly you did. lluthing unworthy of the City. No, you
faced up to a war against them in defense of what was rightfully
yours. Why, you ask, am I telling you this? So that you may know
from empirical observation,Athenians, that nothing is fearful to you
when you are on your guard; but if you are neglectful, nothing turns
out as you would wish. As evidence [of what I say I am inviting you]
to adduce, on the one hand, Athenians, the power of Sparta at that
time, which .you conquered because you were committed heart and soul
to the public welfare and, on the other hand, this fellow's excessive
self-assertion. at the moment, which unnerves us because we ignore our
every duty.

-Em:L T' tV8uun~tov,

in parallel 'With npw~ov UE:v o~v a8uun~tov,

introduces what Pearson calls a "virtuoso passage. ,,35 It is designed to
recall, not the worst (as in 2), but the best of Athens' past.
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"E'V{1ulJ,e:i:a&x.t.

invites the audience to draw conclusions from data, in

this case from an event in recent Athenian histOry.36 The "data,"
which Demosthenes assumes to be known to his audience, either from personal experience or from stories told by eyewitnesses, are "how vast
the power that Sparta had" in the not so distant past and how "heroically and properly" the Athenians "did nothing unworthy of the City" in
response to that Spartan might, but "faced up to their war against them
in defense of what was rightfully theirs. ,,37

For what purpose had

Demosthenes addu~ed this accomplishment? some might wonder.
0(i'V e:t'Vt.KCl 't'ClU't'Cl AtyOO;)

( 't' C'VOI;;

He responds nth a hendiadys (t'V" e:to~'t'"

• KClt. {1e:aOlla{1e:, on • • • )which may be translated, "so that you

may know through empirical observation that • • • •,,38

The object of

the empirical observation is the personal experience of the audience,
in the form of either stories heard about or direct participation in a
shared event of the Athenian past ( KClt ltClp" dAAOO'V aKououat. KCll.
'totl;; e:Co6at.v a()'t'oLI;;), now recalled to consciousness (aVCllJ,t.lJ,'VlJO-

The conclusion Demosthenes intends his audience to
draw from their recollection and contemplation of that event is "that
nothing is fearful to you when you are on your guard; but, if you are
neglectful, nothing is as you would wish. ,,39 He then repeats the
thought conveyed by {1e:aona{1e:,
TtapClOe:CYlJ,Clat. XPWlJ,e:VOL

defining it more specifically as

and relating his conclusion concretely to

his ltapaoe: LYUC1 with the further elaboration, 'tf,i 't'6't'e: poolJ,lJ,
'tf.i 'VUV \jape: L.

•

•

•

The Spartan might of that time the

Athenians conquered by pertinacious attention to their public life
(Cp. qlUACl't''t'OlJ,~'VOt.I;;), while "this fellow's" present violence, his
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excessive self-assertion today, unnerves the Athenians because they
give heed to nothing that they should (Cp. 6~\LY(llpn1:€) •
Although the napa8€ l. yua functions formally as inductive
evidence for Demosthenes' proposition that npocrl!XE l. 'V 't'OL~ npayuacrl.
1:o'V 'VoO'V (= Cj)uAa1:1:E l. 'V)

is the key to Athens' security, Demos-

thenes intends it to serve as more than logical proof.

40

He is not

seeking rational objectivity, nor does he permit his audience to
achieve the distancing from the evidence which its valid use as proof
would entail (cp. 8Eacrncr8').

First, and characteristically,

Demosthenes chooses for his example an event in Athens' own history and
not from comon Hellenic lore or from the histories of other states.

4l

He does not choose to argue from some universal truth about humanity-ingeneral but from what he asserts to be specifically true of Athens.

His

audience, therefore, is not asked to speculate about human nature or
about general principles of international power struggles but to seek
the patterns of meaning within their own story.

Second, Demosthenes

here uses an example within the memory of some of his audience.

It is

more than a chapter in the story of Athens or a recollection of Athens'
past glory; it is a liVing part of his audience's own collective
experience: o-u8E'V a'VaE l. O'V 'UlJ,E 'C ~ tnpaEa1:E

1:n~ n6AE(ll~. 4 2

He

invites his audience to recall their own behavior in the not so distant
past.

It was they whose bravery and attention to duty made them worthy

of their city (KaA1ii~ Kat npocrnK6'V1:Cl)~ ••• 'UlJ,Ei:~ tnpaEa1:€).

It

was they who had submitted themselves to war's hazards for their
righteous cause ( 'UnEUE l 'Va8' ) • It was their own devotion to public
affairs that had conquered Spartan might (bpa1:EL1:').

By invoking
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an example from their ow experience, Demosthenes is able to emphasize
the incongruity of their present behavior.

The same Athenians who now

tremble in confusion before Philip I s 060 l. r; were the ones who once
mastered the pW1J.n of Sparta.
Hans Strohm comments about Demosthenes I use of the Ttapa.oc: l. Y1J.a
here, "das geht gegen das Sich-nicht-betroffen-FUhlen der Athener."
Demosthenes is dealing with a past, "die fUr die Gegenwart verbindlich
und damit gegenwB.rtig ist. ,,43 He is correct.

But if the example func-

tioned only as binding obligation attacking the Athenians I apathy, it
would lose most of its persuasive force.

More than a statement of obli-

gation or censure, the example functions here as a strong affirmation of
the grand and noble capacities Demosthenes intends his audience to
expect of themselves.

In their common history they share a unity deeper

than the division in their present policy.

Through the example

Demosthenes recalls his audience to a more worthy image of themselves,
as though to sa:y that their identity is not to be derived from their
present situation; it has been bequeathed to them by previous generations of Athenians and evidenced in their ow most recent past.

It is

this recovered consciousness of themselves attested in their ow story
that will make their present behavior appear incongruous and inappropriate.

By introducing a speech which is an attack on the Athenians I inac-

tion with an illustration of what Demosthenes intends to portra:y as their
true character, their more authentic identity, he attempts to create
good-will with his audience and to avoid the appearance of a direct,
even hostile assault, on his fellow citizens.

In effect, he is telling

his compatriots, "What I shall describe in your present behavior is not

the .real you.

You and I share a history that reveals •us as a quite dif-

ferent kind of people •

If we begin to act 'in character' again, our

problems today will be overcome quite as successfully as they have been
in the past. 1144
The character which Demosthenes ascribes to Athenians is conveyed in IV 3 through highly compressed a.llusions to four commonplaces:
Commonplaces in IV 345
1.

Athenians live up to the ideals of the ancestors and City.
npoanK6v~~~

2.

Athenians endure
un€~€~vaa'

3.

060gv avaELov
(uno~tV€L v)

U~€L~ tnpaea~€ ~fjG n6Ag~G

whatever dangers and toils come.

unEP ~wv oLKa~~v ~ov npo~ tKg~VOU~ n6A€~OV

Athenians act out of commitment to ~O o~KaLov.

4. Athenians are victorious over their enemies.
napao€~y~aaL XPW~€VOL ~ij ~6T€ pW~ij ~wv AaK€OaL~OV~~V,

~~ tKPa~€t~'

cpo

AaKEoaL~ov~oU~ napa~a~~6~EvOL
~Ea' u~v tV~K~V O~TOL ot etVOL Kat U~€L~ ~E~'
tKdv~v

IV 24--0[0' aK06wv 5n

In this early speech Demosthenes' use of commonplaces is not lavish.
In fact, it may appear that the words and phrases combined within a
single paragraph are not commonplaces at all, but simply the appropriate
language any speaker would choose to describe the Athenian response to
Spartan threat.

Nor can it be denied that these and other such phrases

identified as commonplaces in the epitaphioi are not obviously present
in the remainder of the First Philippic.

Theparadeigma. with which

these four 'Words and phrases are linked in paragraph 3 is, moreover, not
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a familiar or characteristic part of the epideictic tradition, from
which one might have expected Demosthenes to· draw a reference to
Marathon or Salamis, if not to an incident from the standard mythological repertory.
It can be conceded, therefore, that the resort to epideictic
themes is far less pervasive or even clearly demonstrated in this
speech than it will be in later speeches, particularly in the Third
Philippic.

Nonetheless, it remains apparent that tl:!.'9 one part of this

speech in which terminology very close to that of epideictic oratory is
used is that one part that links these terms to an historical example
for the purpose of defining, praising, and conunending Athen.ian identity.
Comparison with the citations of parallels in the epitaphioi confirms
the recurrence of these terms, even the unusual UTtOut\lW,

.

similar context of the funeral speeches.
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in the

The absence of these words

and phrases from other parts of the speech argues for their conscioUs,
intentional employment here.

It is as though Demosthenes, in this early

speech, believed that he could gain the goodwill of his audience and fix
the vision of Athenian identity early in the speech and then continue to
draw on that goodwill and confident self-image throughout the remainder
of the speech.

In the more mature later speeches he will reinforce the

Athenian self-image by dispersing the epideictic material throughout the
speech, as is particularly true in the Third Philippic.

Finally, the

reference to the example of the Athenian conflict with Sparta rather
than to the traditional mythic or anti-Persian examples more characteristic of epideictic oratory is consistent with Demosthenes' later usage.
It will be seen in the chapters that follow that, even as Demosthenes
uses the language of epideictic, he normally avoids use of the
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conventional epideictic examples.

I hypothesize that Demosthenes I

interest in examples of conflict within Greece, especially of conflicts
between Athens and Sparta, reflects his desire for the restoration of
Athens' historic supremacy in Greece.

He will see the conflict with

Philip less on the model of Athens' great defense of Greece against the
Persian invader than in terms of the traditional rivalry for supremacy
nmong the major Greek sta"tes--A+.hf!ns, Sparta, and Thebes.

To that

rival!""J, however, he attaches the emotional power evoked by the slogans,
themes and language of the epideictic tradition.
Evidence that Demosthenes' first concern is for the protection
of Athenian rights and for the restoration of Athenian supremacy in
Greece is to be found in paragraph 5, where he describes the conflict
between Athens and Macedon as a dispute over property, which he calls
the "prizes of war" (<!i.{7Aa. 1:00 noM:lJ,ou) for the party that takes the
conflict seriously.

Following common forensic practice, he places his

own point of view into the mind of Philip:

aAA' €rO€V, ~
~1:~ 1:0.01:0. lJ,ev

dvoP€~ 'A{7nva.Lo~, 1:001:0 KaAw~ ~K€LVO~,
~a1:~v anav1:a 1:a xoop~' ~{7Aa 1:00 nOAelJ,OU
K€~lJ,€V' ~v lJ,ea~, ~Ua€L 0' unapx€~ 1:0L~ napoOa~ 1:a 1:WV
an6v1:oov, Kal 1:0~~ ~{7eAoua~ nov€tv Kal K~VOUV€U€~V 1:a
1:WV alJ,€A,ouv1:00v. Kal. ydp 1:0L 1:a.U1:T;l xpnaalJ,€vo~ 1:ii
yvwlJ,TJ nav'ta Ka.1:ea'tpa.n'ta.~ Kal. fX€~.

But he recognized clearly, Athenians, that all these outposts are
prizes of war open to public competition; that by nature the property of those who absent themselves accrues to those who show up and
that the property of those who refuse to get involved falls into the
hands of those who are willing to exert themselves and take risks.
You see, it was precisely by following this principle that he subdued
and now holds everything.
Demosthenes recommends adoption of the same YVWlJ,n by Athens (IV 7).
Philip was right to see

~he

If

property in dispute between Athens and

Macedon as ~{7Aa 1:00 nOAelJ,OU,

then the image of Philip and the image
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of Athens portrayed by Demosthenes in this speech are congruent.

The

contest between Philip and Athens is a simple matteI' of military
supremacy, a contest for the prizes of war, a competition between two
rivals not unlike the boxing match which Demosthenes in paragraph 40
introduces as a metaphor of the war with Philip.
For this context the four commonplaces 'Which Demosthenes
appears to adduce in paragraph 3 are rhetorically potent.

Having

pointed to Athens' readiness to engage in the competition with Sparta
in the recent past, he describes that behavior as consistent with
Athenian character (npo01lK6v"tw(; OUOEV a.va.~ L ov • • • "tfl(; n6A.€w(;).
He interprets that conflict, and bJ inference the present conflict as
well, as a contest aimed at defense of the rights of Athens (un~p 'tOOv
OI.KaCwv) •

That is to say, the conflict was neither trivial nor

irresponsible but necessary to the preservation of Athens' legitimate
attributes.

For that high purpose Athens was, moreover, willing to

endure (UTt€1J,€LVaa') war, with its accompanying toils and perils.
Finally, having demonstrated the will to act for Athens in a manner
consistent with Athenian identity, the Athenians were victorious over
Spartan might U:Kpa"t€'i:"t·). With the use of these few commonplaces
Demosthenes summarizes his response to the two rhetorical problems that
he faces in this speech.

His audience is to infer that the present

conflict with Philip is at least as threatening to Athenian rights as
was the earlier conflict with Sparta.

They are to conclude that failure

to respond would be conduct historically unbefitting the City.

They are

encouraged to believe that the will to endure the war with Macedon can
only result in an Athenian victory, a point which Demosthenes repeats
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for good measure in paragraph 24.
In the later Philippics Demosthenes" resort to epideictic
commonplaces will become both clearer and more extensive.

Even in this

speech, however, Demosthenes' use of commonplaces, though limited, is
significant.

They are his chief means of defining Athenian identity and

of creating a vision of Athenian destiny against which Demosthenes can
playfully subject the present behavior of Athenians to ridicule.

Even

as he derides his compatriots' policy and practice he intends thereby to
jolt them from easy complacency to the recollection of their own history,
when Athens was champion in the game of war.

By couching their recollec-

tion of that history in proud epideictic terms he suggests that Athens
will as easily win the game with Macedon as it had won the game with
Sparta a little earlier, if only Athenians will act the part of Athenians
and perform once again deeds that are honorable and appropriate, in a
word, worthy of their own identity.
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S.v.
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a
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Xa.AEltW"tEPOV ErVa.L.
26Cf • 9:

a.v8pwlto!;; !

27 8 : a.AAa Ha.l ~LOEt "tL!;; ~HEtvov Ha.L otoLEV, ~ dVOPE!;;
'AanVa.toL, Ha.t cp80VEL, Ha.t "twv ltavu vOv OOHOUV"tWV OLHECW!;;
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28 9 • The term 'bnEpnq>o.vol;; is associated with the excess
that leads to disaster. Cp. Isoc., XII 196: OU'K ts~a"tnaav a'b"twv

[ot 'AanvatoL] "tnAL'KaO"ta 5LanpasaUEvoL "to ueYE80l;;, 0'05'
"totl;; 5La U€V "t~ 'KaAwl;; 'KaL ~pov~~l;;
'Kat nAou"toul;; UEyaAou~ 'KaL 50sal;; 'KaAOl;;
'K"tnaau~voLl;;, 5La 5e "tal;; 'bnEp~oAal;; "tal;; "tou"twv 'bnEpnpgvoLG
YEVOU~VOLl;; 'Kat "tnv ~POVnaLv 5La~8apEtaL 'Kat 'Ka"tEx8ELOLV
Eel;; XE~PW npayua"ta 'Ka\ "tanELVO"tEpa "tWV npO"tEpoV au"totl;;
'bnClPxov"tw'V. Arist., Rhet. l390b30, l39lb1.
~na80v "tau"to
~ouAEuaaa8aL

a

29 9 : OUX OrOl;; ta"tL'V ~xw'V
'Ka"t~a"tpan"taL U~VEL'V tnt
't'olhw'V •
Cf 42: vO'V 5' ltn LXE Lpwv adn'V L 'Kat "toO nAE ~ 0'V0l;;
OPEyOUE'VOl;; •• Arist. Eth. Hic. 1129b 1: ~nEi. nAELo'V~'K"tnl;; 0 d5L'K0l;;.
Plat., Resp. 573-76, esp. 573a: no80u 'K~'V"tpo'V, 573d, "'Ap' 0~'V 0'0
noAAai. 'Kat 5EL'Vat nClPa~Aao"ta'VouoL'V tnL8uULaL nu~paG "tE
'Kat 'VU'K"tOl;; ~'Kaa't'nl;;, nOAAW'V 5EoUE'VaL;
30pearson, Art (see above n. 7), p. 123.
31L • Pearson, "The Development of Demosthenes as a Political
Orator," Phoenix 18 (1964): 101. The prologue appears to have been
modeled on the prologue of Isocrates' Archidamus.

3~eerson, "Development," p. 104. Cf. Art, p. 114 n. 7: "In
the 'First Philippic' the emphasis on self has aJ.most disappeared, and
Demosthenes now prefers to say that things 'seem to him' rather than
'I think. "'
33pearson, "Development," p. 102.
34

Pearson, Art, p. 36.

35L• Peerson, "The Virtuoso Passages in Demosthenes' Speeches,"
Phoenix 29 (1975): 225.
36Cf • XXI 54: 't'L 0~'V t'K "tou"twv 'budl;; tv8UUEt:a8aL BEt:;
LSJ, s.v. t'V8UU€OuaL 4. The term is sometimes paired with
AOY L6E08aL (Cf. I 2l, IV 31.), which bears a slightly different
meaning: "calculate on the basis of data." ' Ev8uUE'C08aL
is used
twice in Pericles' Funeral Speech (Thuc. II 40.2, 43.1), on which Gemme
comments, "It is a word often found in Thucydides, especia.lly in the
speeches, generally in the sense 'reflect on' or 'reflect deeply on.'"
A. W. Gemme, A Historical Commentary on Thucydides, 4 vols. (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1956-80), 2:123. At IV 43, however, ~V8UUEL08aL is
paired with 6py L6E08aL, where stress is on the affective rather than
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37The Parallel that Demosthenes wishes to draw. between Athens'
apparent weakness and its adversary's apparent strength suggests the
Corinthian War of 395. The Theban. War of 378 has also been suggested.
Weil, Harangues, p. 83, among others, declines to choose between the
two possibilities. Pickard-Cambridge chooses the Theban War because "it
connnenced twenty-six years before the speaking of the First Philippic ,
and would be well remembered by. many of the hearers. 11 Demosthenes' Orations (London: Dent, 1954), p. 144 n. 1. But a reference in the speech
Against Leptines, which was delivered only three years earlier than the
First Philippic, indicates that eye-witnesses of the Corinthian WlU' were
still alive: (referring to the Corinthian exiles of 394) avaYlf.a.!:olJ,aL
o~ Aty€LV TtPO~UlJ,a.~ "t'a08' 6. Ttap' ulJ,Ciiv 'tliiv TtP€oaudpCllv
a6"t'o~ alf.fjlf.oa (XX 52). It should be noted, however, that elsewhere in
this speech (17 and 24) two clear references to the Corinthian War are
introduced in a manner that suggests a more remote past than does the
reference here: ••• If.at Ttp6"t'€p6v TtO"t't cpaaLv d~
·AA.~ap"t'ov • • • • (17) TtP6"t'€p6v Tto"t'" alf.o6C1l • • • oro"
alf.o6C1lv. • • • (24)
UTt~p 'tliiv 0 LIf.aLCIlv--Manuscripts A and Y insert • EAAnV LIf.liiv
before o Llf.aLCIlV , but there is no justification for doing so. In a
parallel passage in the Second Olynthiac (II 24), where the expression
UTtEP 'tliiv • EAAnVLlf.liiv OLlf.aLCIlV
is attested in all the manuscripts,
the purpose of the reference to the Corinthian War is quite different
from its purpose here: it explicitly contrasts the Athenians' willingness then to sacrifice for the rights of others (tv" ot dAAOI. "t'6XCllO'I.
"t'liiv OI.lf.aLCIlv)
with their present refusal to fight for their own
possessions. J. Luccioni, who attempts to prove that Demosthenes was
a panhellenist, has.not produced convincing evidence that IImemequand
Demosthene emp10ie 1e mot OLlf.aLa sans adjectif, c'est aux ciroits des
Grecs qu' il pense." D~osthene et 1e Panhe11enisme (Paris: Presses
Universitaires de France, 1961), p. 73 n. 1. In the.First Philippic the
word OLlf.aI.O~ in any of its forms, appears only here. It most naturally refers to Athens' own just claims or to the claims of IIjustice ll
(Croiset-- lIpour 180 defense du droit ll ) .
38 € Lof'i't€ (codd. he on"t'€ (0. C. T. /Blass) • Demosthenes commonly introduces empirical evidence in support 01'"80 thesis with the
word 8€a.oaa8€: III 6 25, IX 55, XVIII 31 147 227, XIX 116 141 174
196. Cf. XXXIX 13 and XXXVII 44 (l). The role of "spectator,"
ll
11 onlooker, 11 IIbystander
iIl:Iplicit in the verb (Cf. LSJ s. v. 3) makes it
the appropriate term for disinterested, objective observation of data.
It is the chance to 11 see for oneself," cf. 8€CIlP La in lsoc. XVII 4,
Thuc. VI 24.3.
39It is possible that the phrase may also bear the meaning:
IIthat nothing is fearful to you when you keep [your past] in mind; but,
i f you pay no heed to it,nothing is as you would wish. 11 Cp. LSJ s.v.
cpuAaaoCll C. 2 .
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40"Auch Demosthenes weiss sehr wohl, da.ss die Masse durch ein
Beispiel leichter zu uberreden ist als durch einen mehr oder weniger
philosophischen Beweis. So steht das Beweisen dicht neben dem
Erklaren, und die meisten Beispiele sind zu beidem bestimmt." K. Jost,
Das Beispiel und Vorbild der Vorfahren, Rhetorische Studien, vol. 19
(Paderborn, 1936), pp. 1781'. On the problem of examples as proofs in
Aristotle, cpo Jost, p. 178 n. 3.
41

On Demosthenes I own preference for
see Jost, pp. 163-67.

0

t Ke: i:a. Tta.pa.oe: ~ yua.'t'a.

42nemosthenes does ::lot use ~Ue: i: I;; to refer to the distant
past. Cf. IX24,~ui:v, uO.A,A,OV o~ 't'oi:1;; 't'6"t" o(ic:n.v 'Aan'Va.lol.l;;,
referring to the fifth century. He pretends to insert ~Ui:v· inadvertently in order to highlight the contrast between the earlier era of
Athenian power and Athens' present weakness, See Weil, Harangues,
p. 328. Jost, p, 239, n. I,
43H, Strohm, "Eine Demosthenes-Interpretation," Gymnasium 69
(1962): 332.
44Cf • tl:.e contemporary speech On Organization (XIII), in which
Demosthenes' persuasive strategy is precisely defined as the raising of
hopes and enhancing of Athenian pride through praise of the ancestors.
XIII 12, "t' ~ o' uUi:v tK 't'wv lmuoO'o~vOUI;; A,6yw'V a.ya.8ov ytyo'Ve:v;
Ttape:A,8wv uuWv, ~'t'a.v a.6"t'~ o6~~, t'V~TtA,nO'e: "t'a ~'t'a. A,6yw'V,
Ka.L OI.~O'upe: 't'a Ttap6'V't'a., Ka.t "t'O~1;; Ttpoy6vouI;; tTt~ve:O'e:v, Ka.t
Ue:"t'e:wp~O'a.G Ka.l ~U~O'a.l;; uUdl;; Ka."t'~an.
45For a list of the epitaphic parallels to each of these commonplaces, see Appendix II.
46See Appendix II.

CHAPTER III

THE SECOND PHILIPPIC
No one seriously doubts that Demosthenes delivered his Second
Philippic in 344 B.C.

But the precise occasion and purpose of the

speech have been ms.tters of dispute since ancient times.

It is clear

enough that the speech provided the argument for a response to a foreign embassy (VI 28).

But what embassy?

The speech itself does not

say, and scholarly debate has been directed to the interpretation of
additional information provided by Dionysius and Libanius.

Dionysius

mentions envoys from the Peloponnese (ad Amm. I 10: ol.t{)el:O TtPOl;
l:a.l;tK IIeAoTtovVnaou Ttpeaae Cal;) •

Libanius writes tha.t,

although the speech itself does not identify the ambassadors, their
identity ms.y be derived from the study of "the histories of Philip"

(Hy-

pothesis 2: tK o~ l:Ciiv 1IIl.ALTtTtl.KCiiv Lal:OpLCiiv lla{)eLv ouval:ov) •
In the "Histories"--whether the one by Theopompus or Anaximenes or some

other--Libanius discovered a reference to ambassadors dispatched to
Athens by Philip in 344 to protest alleged Athenian slanders of Philip.
He

infer~

that it is this embassy to which Demosthenes alludes in the

Second Philippic.

At the same time as the embassy from Philip Libanius

writes that the Argives and Messenians also sent embassies.

In all

likelihood Libanius did not find mention of these additional embassies
in the "Histories, II but appends them as his own conjecture in order to
account also for Dionysius I "embassies from the Peloponnese. ,,1
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G. M.

Calhoun, in a 1933 article, has provided a. convenient

summary of scholarly debate on the identity of the embassy. 2 In the
eighteenth century many scholars assumed that Dionysius refers to an
embassy from Sparta, "which came to ask aid and alliance against Philip
and his Peloponnesian allies, and was opposed by embassies from Philip
and also from Thebes, Argos, and Messene. ,,3

More recent interpreters,

among them Schaefer, Pickard-Cambridge, and Eduard Meyer, assumed that
Dionysius refers to the Argive and Messenian envoys mentioned by
Libanius and accepted the latter's explanation without modification.
Grote rejects the possibility of an embassy from Philip as "incompatible
with the the tenor of the speech" and refuses to speculate about whence
the envoys came since it "does not appear in the oration."

Blass rejects

envoys from Philip but accepts envoys from Argos and Messenia as the
occasion for the speech.

On the other hand, Weil and many more recent

authors and historians reject the possibility of the presence of Argive
and Messenian envoys for a speech that scorns Peloponnesian stupidity
and concludes that "the challenge to the pro-Macedonian leaders proves
that the embassy was from Philip. ,,4

Still other interpreters reject

Libanius and either follow Grote in refusing to name the embassies
(Jaeger) or propose alternative explanations (Sandys, Rehdantz, Hahn).
Perhaps the most ingenious explanation of the occasion for the
speech has been devised by G. L. Cawkwell, who proposes that the
Macedonian embassy mentioned by Libanius is to be identified with an
embassy from Philip m;pl. e:CpnVnl;

noted by Libanius (col. 8.8) and

with the Macedonian embassy and representatives (mo 1'T;l; OUlJ.l.J.a.XCa.l;
mionl;

cited in other speeches of the Demosthenic corpus (VII 20f.,
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XII 18, XVIII 136). 5 In Cawkwell' s understanding, Python's embassy
brought both Philip's complaints about unfair attacks on Philip in
Athens and his proposal for an amendment ( tnav6p-8CJJOI.l;;) of the Peace
of Philocrates which probably involved the establishment of a Common
Peace for all the Greeks.

6 Cawkwell sees "the whole speech" as a dem-

onstration of "the hollowness of [Philip's] propoSals.,,7
The reconstruction of the events surrounding the delivery of the
Second Philippic which Cawkwell offers is initially persuasive.

It ele-

gantly ties together evidence from widely separated sources and creates
a coherent picture out of fragmentary allusions.

Close attention to the

speech itself, however, raises doubts about Cawkwell's interpretation,
however attractive and creative it may appear.

For example, the intro-

ductory sentence of the speech implies that Demosthenes considers it to
be a contribution to a general discussion of Philip's aggressions in violation of the Peace: CS't"av ••• >..6yol. yCyv(a)v1'al. TtE:p\ c1)v ~C>"l.nnOl;;
Ttpa.'t"1'E:1. 'Ka\ al.a.CE:1'al. TtapO,'t"nv dpnvnv

(VII). If we are to assume

that the subject under discussion is Philip's proposals for an amendment
of the Peace and that, furthermore, Py'thon and the Macedonian delegation
are present for the discussion, it is unlikely that the thrust of the
discussion would be Philip's aggressions. But pemosthenes' introduction
makes little sense ap3.rt from such a discussion.

Similarly,

Demosthenes' reference a little later in his prologue to extp.nded
Athenian accounts of Philip's "shocking behavior" (Loeb. trans.) implies
a debate unlikely to have occurred in the presence of a Macedonian
embassy, particularly in response to proposals for an amendment of the
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Perhaps one could make the case that a speech devoted to a description
of the reasons 5L' <1Sv ~XapOV nYOOlJ,aL ~C;\L ltltOV

(VI 6) appropri-

ately defends Athenian attacks on Philip against the charge of slander
and builds distrust before Philip's proposal of

~1tav6p&l0'L l; ~

but it

is inconceivable that even so outspoken a politician as Demosthenes
would have delivered such a speech in the presence of "the enemy's"
representatives. 8 In short, Cawkwell fails either to demonstrate that
the Second Philippic is Demosthenes' response to Phil:)'s complaints and
proposals or to explain how it could be a response voiced in the presence of either Macedonians or Argives and Messenians, all of whom he
vehemently attacks in the speech.
These unresolved problems invite one to reconsider Calhoun's
solution: to discount Libanius' conjectures altogether and to propose
that the embassy which prompted the debate, to which the Second Philippic
is a contribution, represented Sparta:
It is at least a reasonable hypothesis that the envoys present :tn
the assembly were sent from Sparta to communicate the activities
and intrigues of Philip, which threatened her with destruction, and
to ask Athenian aid. • • • The subject of the speech is definitely
Philip I S preparations to join Argos and Messene in destroying the
Spartan power. The conjectures of Libanius are clearly wrong, and
the embassies to which he refe s must have been received at some
other session of the assembly.

9

Calhoun's hypothesis offers several advantages.

First, if the debate

has to do with a question of possible Macedonian aggression against
Sparta, Demosthenes' introductory sentence becomes reasonably specific
to the discussion.

For the subject under discussion would be a case in
Second, a

Spartan delegation requesting Athenian help would account for
Demosthenes, appeal for action, in particular, action to restrain a
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specific Macedonian plan: (VI 3)

wG

5e:KCLlAuoal.'t'· ~:v ~K€'i:VOV

npaLL€LV LaOL' ~$' ~v ~aLL vOv, naVL€AwG apywG ~X€L€.

The urgency implied by the repeated vOv in this speech, as Calhoun
points out, suggests a specific crisis calling for effective Athenian
response, not the diplomatic maneuvering with long range implications
that a discussion of amendment to the Peace would entail.

Third,

Calhoun's hypothesis moves into prominence Demosthenes' warning that
Philip ou UtAA€ L, aAAcl. Kat ~tVOUG Etantun€ L Ka1. XpnuaL'
anooLtAA€ L Kat 5UValJ,L v l.L€yaAT)V ~XWV aUL6G tan
npoo56KLUOG.

TO~G u~v OVLaG tx8pouG 8T)aaCwv

AaK€5aLlJ,OVCOUG aVaLp€'i:

(VI 15).

This ominous claim becomes more

than simply an argument in support of a general distrust of Philip which
should preclude Athenian agreement to amendment of the Peace; in
Calhoun's hypothesis it becomes the cen'l;ra.1 issue of the speech.

Its

urgency helps to explain Demosthenes' insistence on an active Athenian
response "now."

Finally, this hypothesis removes from discussion the

need to explain how Demosthenes can vehemently attack Philip as well as
scornfully refer to the Messenians and Argives and tediously lecture to
them in the presence of their embassies.

Calhoun's hypothesis removes

the need to justify such unlikely behavior. 10
An obstacle to the acceptance of Calhoun's hypothesis will be

the unlikelihood that Philip actually contemplated or began deployment
of any such forces against Sparta.

Despite Demosthenes' continual

attacks on Philip's good faith and his charges of Macedonian violations
of the Peace, no clear evidence supports the contention that Philip had
in any way violated the Peace during the two years since its
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ratification.

Between 346 and 344 he was busy in the north, securing

his borders; continuing the consolidation and urbanization of Macedon
through transfers of its populations; engaging in a defensive campaign
against a certain Illyrian king, Pleuratus, in the course of which he
suffered a smashed leg and barely escaped with his life; and, finally,
in 344, marching into Thessaly, expelling the local tyrants, and
reorganizing the country's administration around the traditional four
tetrarchies.

All of this the Thessalians appear to have greeted with

approval and gratitude, as even Demosthenes himself finally admitted in
the speech On the Crown (XVIII 43).

The problem for Demosthenes was not

that Philip had violated the Peace, but that so many Greek states apparently favored and supported his hegemony.

They seem to have been

relieved to have the presence of a guarantor of peace who would restrain
the inter-state rivalries and hostilities that had sapped the strength
of the Greek mainland for the preceding half century.

Hence, it appears

unlikely that Philip would have felt the need to launch a major campaign
in the Peloponnese to "destroy sparta" (VI 15), and, as Cawkwell points
out, Demosthenes' subsequent silence on the subject implies that his
"confident assertions of 344 ( !;tvou~ €tontlJ,Tt€ L, XPl'llla."t'·
o'TtOO"t'tAA€ L) came to nothing. ,,11

In order to accept Calhoun's hypothesis, however, we need not
assume that either the Spartans or Demosthenes is telling the truth.
Perhaps Sparta had given indications that it was about to seek control
once again of Messenia and the Messenians and Argives had solicited aid
from Philip under the terms of the peace.

Perhaps Philip had indeed

ordered Sparta to "leave Messenia alone" (VI 13) and made clear his
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intent to use force if Sparta failed to comply.

It would be understand-

able if Demosthenes and his associates who shared his fear of Ma.cedonian
power were disturbed by such an open invitation to Ma.cedonian interventionin the Peloponnese.

It is consistent with Demosthenes' attitude

that he should have proposf!d an embassy to be sent to Messenia and Argos
and that, as its head, he should have remonstrated with them for inviting Ma.cedonian interference in their affairs.

All of these developments

could have taken place without leading to the inference that Philip actually ever acted against Sparta.

If Sparta, however, feared the

possibility of Ma.cedonian intervention and appealed to Athens for aid,
Demosthenes could well have exploited the occasion to argue Philip's
violation of the Peace, to enfla.me Athenian distrust and hostility toward
Philip, and to promote resistance to the Peace and ultimate revolt
against Macedonian power.

As early as his 346 speech On the Peace

Demosthenes had counseled acquiescence but implied encouragement of
revolt whenever the time was ripe.

He may have believed that, with the

opportunity for an alliance with Sparta, that time was "now."

lienee, a

Spartan appeal for Athenian aid against an "imminent" Ma.cedonian attack
provides at least a plausible occasion for the Second Philippic.

Such

a context for the speech may be more consistent with internal evidence
than other proposed contexts without violating recent scholarly conclusions about Philip's policy during this period.
While it remains true that the precise occasion for this speech
cannot be established with certainty, the larger context within which
the speech was delivered will include the possibility of Ma.cedonian
intervention in the Peloponnese, Philip's objections to continuing
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vocal opposition from such Athenian leaders as Demosthenes and Hegesippus, and Philip' sproposals for an amendment to the Peace that would
help to diffuse the criticism of his detractors and create a more stable
political balance in the Greek mainland.

The identification of these

dimensions provides a sufficient historical context for the purpose of
this paper.
In fact, identification of the precise occasion for the Second

Philippic may be less important for an understanding of its persuasive
strategy than a grasp of the larger historical development that preceded it.

When Demosthenes delivered his First Philippic, Philip's

actions· in the north were perceived as ominous and threatening.

They

were uncertain of his intentions and could hardly have interpreted his
action against Heraeum Teichos as anything but a potential threat to
Athenian interests.

The First Philippic provides its own evidence of

the unrest that Philip was causing among Athenians in 351.

12

Hence, his

strategy in that early speech is less to stress Philip's danger than to
encourage the belief among Athenians that they could contain Philip's
ambitions if only they resolved to do so.

Similarly, at the time of

the siege of Olynthus two years later, the three Olynthiac speeches were
delivered to an audience that knew Philip' s activity to be an attack on
Athenian interests in the north.

Olynthus, an economically and strate-

gically important city in the area and head of a union of thirty-two
cities in the Chalcidice, had sought alliance with Athens and appealed
to the Athenians for military assistance against Philip.

The issue was

not whether Philip was engaged in a hostile action contrary·to Athenian
interests; the issue was how seriously Athens should view that action
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and how feasible it was for Athans to send aid in response.
By the time of the Second Philippic the relationship of Athens

and the other Greek states to Philip had changed altogether.
Demosthenes had himself worked to gain ratification of the Peace of
Philocrates, and however much he and some other Athenians may have
resented Philip's manipulation of the negotiation process in order to
gain the most commanding control over Greek affairs, the fact is that
at the time Demosthenes delivered his Second Philippic speech Philip's
hegemony in Greece appears to have
and support among the Greek states.

be~n

gaining acceptance, approval,

Already in his speech On the Peace

Demosthenes had felt compelled to warn the Athenians against any activity that might invite a common war against Athens by all the other
Greek states: 13 In the succeeding two years Messenia, Argos, Thebes,
and Thessaly were not alone in apparent approval of Macedonian leadership.

The fact that Demosthenes must "beg" (0 E:Tl at'i va. I. ) the audience of

his Second Philippic to listen to his reasons for regarding Philip as
Athens I enemy implies the extent of Philip I s support in the Athens of

344. 14

Furthermore, in

346

Isocrates had published his Address to

Philip, which applied to the Macedonian Isocrates I drea.m of a panhellenic crusade against Persia and which invited Philip "to assume
leadership of the cause of unanimity among the Greeks and a campaign
against the barbarians. ,,15 This injection of traditional panhellenic
ideals and rhetoric into the Greek relationship with Philip illustrates
the positive impact that the Macedonian had on at least some Greek
~ntellectua1s;

at least one scholar has argued that Isocrates' vision

was influential enough with Athenians in

1

344

to have prevented the
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possibility of an Athenian-Persian alliance in that year and to have
impeded Demosthenes' efforts to create a Hellenic coalition against
Philip.16 In 344 Athenians were no longer convinced that Philip was
their enemy, and many of them apparently viewed him as a savior.
The rhetorical problem for Demosthenes in this speech is, therefore, altogether different from the problem posed for him at the time
of the First Philippic.

He finds it necessary to prove in this speech

that Philip is Athens' enemy (VI 6).

Because he does not have the con-

crete evidence to demonstrate overt aggression by Philip against Athens,
however, his strategy is to create distrust of Philip's intentions
(VI 24,

6.TtLcr't'~a

) by portraying Philip as an ambitious despot whose

hidden plot is the seduction and subjugation of Athens.

In the absence

of empirical grounds for his assertion that Philip is Athens' enemy,
Demosthenes must rely on calculations, AOY Lcruo ~ (VI 6).

He invites

the Athenians to engage in calculation with him of Philip's motives and
intents and to draw their own inferences (VI 17, AOY ~ ~e:cr{3e; yeip ).
Philip, according to Demosthenes, is himself both observing the course
of present events and drawing inferences from the past (VI 10): ou

u6vov e;tG 'ta Ttap6v{3' opwv, aAAa Kal 'tn Ttpe "t:'ou't'wv AOYL~6ue:VOG. These calculations Philip measures against the standard of his
ambition, that is, his desire for ih'1iversal dominion (VI 7): TtpoG
TtAe:OVe:e~av,

AOYLcrUOUG

OruaL, KaL 'to neiv8' u~· au't~ TtOLncracr{3aL 'touG

~!;e;'tei~wv.

For example, it is so that they might become

"tools of his ambition" that Philip seeks ties with Thebes and Argos
(VI 12):

cruve:PYOUG • • • nAe:ove:!;~aG. Those who would deny that

Philip acted previously TtAe:OVe:!; ~aG

~Ve:K'

cannot continue to argue so
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in the present situation (VI 13).

Philip is seeking empire (VI 17):

In Demosthenes' portrayal, Philip's ambition is understood as
the natural corollary of his role as king (VI 25):
eaaLA€~~ yap Ka\ ~upavvo~ ana~ tx8p~~ tA€u8€PL~ Kat

V6lJ,OL~

tvav~Lo~.

Every king and tyrant is an enemy hostile to freedom and law.
Inasmuch as the free constitutions and free social intercourse of neighboring states stand as a threat to the security of kingly rule, a king
or tyrant must fear democracies and ultimately seek to eliminate them.
Hence, as Demosthenes quotes his warning to the Messenians and Argives
(VI 21):

06 yap aa~aA€~~ ~a~~ nOAL~€LaL~ at npo~ ~ot~ ~upavvou~
ALav OlJ,LA~aL.

ao~aL

These excessive involvements with tyrants are dangerous for free
societies.
Demosthenes suggests that democracies which negotiate ·in good faith with
a king in order to avoid war soon discover that they have been deceived
into laying the groundwork for a dictatorship (VI 25):

06 ~uAae€a8' onw~, ~~nv, lJ,n nOAElJ,OU ~n~oOV~€~
anaAAaynvaL 5€an6~nv €Upn~€i
"Will you not take care," I said, "that, while seeking to escape
from war, you don't discover a dictator'?"
To the image of Philip as a person ambitiously craving ever larger
dominion Demosthenes adds the associations Athenians would draw from his
title, eaaLA€U~ (VI 25).
of Philip's threat:

His intent is to check every rationalization

even if the Athenians were to imagine that Philip's

ambitions were not directed at Athens and could· be fulfilled through
domination of other Greek states or of barbarian tribes to the north

a~d
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east, they must nevertheless reckon with the natural enmity Philip as
aao I. A€UG must feel toward Athens, the model of Hellenic democracy.

The third aspect of Demosthenes' image of Philip in the Second
Philippic flows from the second and first.

If Philip is, indeed, a king

and tyrant by nature hostile to democracies and a person ambitious for
expanded empire, he must destroy Athens.

But since Demosthenes can

produce no clear evidence, he argues that Philip is covertly plotting
Athens'destruction, in fact, that all of his activities elsewhere are
correctly to be understood as components of a master plan aimed at
Athens.

In the prologue (VI 2) Demosthenes speaks of Philip's plots

against "all the Greeks" (TtaOI. Toi:G uEAAnOI.V tTtl.aOUA€UOvTa).
Only a little later, however, he tells the Athenians that he is surprised at those who fail to recognize that "all Philip's preparations
are directed at them." (VI 6, tcp' 1~)'lJ.aG mivTa TtapacrK€Uab€Oaal.)
It is this point rather than the first, more panhellenic, one that
Demosthenes pursues throughout the speech.

Philip tenders his favors

to .Thebes and Argos rather than to Athens, not in order to have them as
the

cp~AOI.

committed to justice that Athens would expect to be, but in

order to find additional accomplices for his ambitions (VI 12).

More

than that, however, he is cultivating them as part of his plot against
Athens (VI 19, tTtl. Tij TtOA€1. a€paTt€u€1. Tl.vaG, enaa~oul; 'Kat
II€AOTtOVVnO~wv TOUl; Ta~Ta. aOUAolltvoul; TOUTOI.G).

Demosthenes

recognizes and admits that his picture is inferential and that other
interpretations of the facts are at least possible.

It is only when the

facts are observed "correctlY" that the Athenians will recognize the
meaning of Philip's activities, namely, that all the "business" to which

Philip has devoted himself in the period since ratification of the
Peace has been integral to his plot against Athens (VI 16):

EK no.vTwv 0', a.v 'tI. r;; 6pOOr;; 8E:CIlPf.j, no.v8·
KaTa T~r;; n6AE:CIlr;; auvTuTTCIlV.17

ex.

TtpayuaTE:ue:Tat.

Demosthenes continues with the line of reasoning which he believes will
provide the key to the meaning and purpose of Philip's activities and
permit one to observe them 6pOOr;; (VI 17-18):

a.pxe:t.v ~OUAE:Tat., TOUTOU o' aVTaYWvt.aTar;;
u6vour;; une:~An~E:V uudr;;. aot.Ke:t nOAuv ~on xp6vov, Kat
TOOT' aUTOr;; dpt.aTa auvot.oe:v aUT~. • . • a.U~6Te:p· o~v
oroe:, KaL aUT~v UULV Ent.~ouAe:uovTa Kat uudr;; aLa8avoutvour;;' e:~ ~POVe:LV o' uudr;; unOAau~o.vCIlv. ot.KaCCIlr;;
aUTov Ut.ae:Lv VOuC~E:t..
Aoy~~e:a8e:yup.

Figure it out for yourselves. Philip wants an empire, and for that
he has determined that you are his only rivals. He has been doing
you in,1ury for a long time now, and of that his own conscience is
best aware. • . • He knows these two things, then, that he is
plotting against you and that you are aware of it. Supposing you
are insightful people, he believes that you must hate him.
Here as in the First Philippic Demosthenes in the forensic manner places
his

OVIl

point of view into the mind of the antagonist .18 He locates in

Philip's imagination both the characterization of Philip and the Athenian response which he commends to his audience. l9 In fact, the long-time
injury done to Athens by Philip was not a perception universally held
by his' fellows.

It is Demosthenes who is accusing Philip of secret

plots and trying to cause other Athenians to see them too.

If Philip

were correct in his "knowledge" that the Athenians were aware of his
"plots," Demosthenes would have no need to deliver this speech.

Final-

ly, Philip becomes Demosthenes' instrument to confirm for the audience
the legitimacy of the hatred toward Philip to which Demosthenes is trying to rouse his fellow citizens.

None of this is empirical evidence;

some of it is simply untrue. Yet it seductively creates and dramatically
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portrays the image of the ambitious ruler calculating the necessary factors and plotting his course.

At the same time Philip becomes an

advocate for Dem.osthenes' position in the speech: Philip, power-hungry
ruler, who has already injured Athens, now is planning more serious mischief; but an insightful Athenian populace will take notice and alone
oppose Philip with a righteous hatred.
Demosthenes contrasts most clearly and potently the opposing
images of Philip and Athens in VI 8-12, where he also as in VI 17-18
conveys thec.ontrast by portraying it as the reflections of Philip himself.

In these paragraphs Demosthenes introduces the single significant

historical paradeigma. used in the speech.
use o.f six epitaphic commonplaces ,

Here also he concentrates his

We shall now examine these five

paragraphs in further detail.
The paradeigma. which Demosthenes recalls in these paragraphs is
drawn from the period of the Persian wars, and through it Demosthenes
highlights the image of Athens as faithful panhellenic champion of common Hellenic rights against a scheming a.ggressor.

This image he

introduces first in paragraph eight as his explanation of why Philip
chose to act in the interests of Thebes rather than of Athens (VI 8):

er5€ ~oO.· 6pawG, ~~L Lfj "€V ~"€~~P~ R6A€L Kat ~OL~
~~€aL ~OLG ~"€~~POLG o65~v av ~V5€C~aL~O ~oaou~ov o65€
u~· o~ R€La~~V~€G U"€LG LnG (5{.aG ~V€K'
~€A€CaG~Wv OAAWV ~LVaG 'EAAnvwv ~K€CV~ Rp6oLa~€,

ROLna€L€V,

IUAo' Hal. ~ou 5LKaCou A6yov ROLOU"€VOL, Kat ~nv npoaouaav
a50eCav L~ Rpdyua~L ~€UYOV~€G, Kat Rdv~' &npOanK€L
npoopW"€VOL, OUOCCllG tvavnoo€a~€, dv n ~OLOU~' tnL X€Lpfj
npd~~€LV, &'xm€P <1V d nOA€"OUV~€G ~UXOL~€.

This he [i.e., Philip] saw clearly, that to our city and our character he could offer or grant nothing so great that you would be
persuaded by it to abandon to him any of the other Greeks. No.
Because you value justice, flee the dama.ge to your reputation that
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would attach to such a transaction, and foresee ever;rthing
appropriate to the case, you would oppos~ him, if he should try
to do anything of the sort, as much as if you were at war.
Here .it is Philip who not only considers, supposes, or finds in his
own conscience, but "sees accurately" (€rO€ l:oOl:'6p8Cii&;)
Athenian national character.

the

The statement of the image is repeatad.

only a few lines later, again as evidence of Philip's attitude toward
Athens.

His actions on behalf of the Messenians and Argives are an

encomium of Athens and a judgment of the Athenian character (VI 91'.):

$ Kat ~tYLol:6v tOl:L Ka8' u~v tYKW~LOV, ~ dvop€&;
'A8nvatoL' KtKPLo8€ yap tK l:OUl:WV l:Ciiv ~Pywv ~6VOL
l:Ciiv navl:wv ~nO€VO&; &v Ktpoou~ l:& KOLva o~KaLa TCiiv
'EAA~VWV npoto8aL, ~no' aVl:aAAasao8aL ~nO€~La~
XapLl:O~ ~no' <ixp€A€~a~TnV d~ TOU~ uEAAnVa&;€OVOLav.
This is, indeed, the greatest encomium he could bestow on you,
men of Athens. For by these actions you are judged the only state
among them all that will not abandon the common .rights of· the Greeks
for any profit, nor exchange your devotion to the Greeks for any
favor or benefit.
The two statements of the T"lanhellenic image, in both cases attributed
to Philip or inferred from his actions, are then grounded in an historical event, again conjured from the mind of Philip.

His image of Athens

and his very different image of the Thebans and Argives are reasonable

(€ tK6TW~) because Philip not only "observes current events, but draws
inferences from history" (VI 101'.):

06 ~6vov d~ TO. nap6v8' opCiiv, aAAa. Kal. l:a npo TOUTWV

AOYLb6~€vo~. €6P~OK€L yap, Or~aL, Kai.aKOU€L l:OU~ ~EV
6~€TtpOU~ npoy6vou~,
a6Tot~ l:(i)v AOLnCiiv dpX€LV
'EAA~VWV OOoT' a6TOU~ UnaKOU€LV aaOLA€t, 06 ~6vov o6x
avaoxo~tvou~ TOV A6yov TOOTOV, "'VLX' tjA8€v 'AAtsavopo~

tsov

o TODl:OU np6yovo~ n€pi. TODTWV xnpUs,'aAAaKal TnV
xwpav tKALn€tv npO€Ao~tvou~ xal na8€tv OTLoOvunci~
~€~vavl:a~, Kal ~€l:n l:aOl:a npasavl:a~ l:a08' &naVT€~
ad YALXOVl:aL MY€LV, ae~w~ 0' 06o€'t~ e:l.n€tv O€OUVnl:aL,
oL6n€p Kay~ napa~e:~$w, oLKaCw~ (~Ol:L yap ~€tbw
TaKe:LVWV ~pya cil~ T4> A6yCi> "t"L~ &v e:CnoL) • • • •

n
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He [Le., Philip] not only looks at what is going on now, but he
also draws inferences from history. I think, for example, that
historical stu~ and common lore inform him that when your ancestors
might have ruled the other Greeks on condition of their own submission to the Greek King, not only did they refuse to receive this
proposal when Alexander, Philip's ancestor, came as hawker of these
terms, but they chose i!lstsed to abendon theil' land and endure
any suffering and after that accomplished those heroic feats that
everyone always loves to tell but never has been able to tell adequately. So I too am justified in omitting any description of
their exploits; they are, after all, too great for anyone to put
into speech.
The paradeip drawn from the period of the Persian wars serves,
in Demosthenes' use of it, as the grounds for Philip's (i.e.,
Demosthenes') image of Athens.
be able to see

6p8Gi~

Neither Philip nor Demosthenes would

a city committed to freedom for all Greeks merely

by observation of the present policy and activity of Athens (I:: ~~
nap6va' op<'.iiv).

"ta.

The theme of i l l the Philippic speeches is Athens'

present failure to do anything of what the situation ~alls for (e.g.,
VI 1:

Demosthenes suggests that Athens' principal foreign adversary and principal domestic critic share a common vision of Athens based not on
its present policy and practice but on the heroic identity established
and portrayed in its illustrious history.

According to Demosthenes,

Philip is treating Athens as thOUgh the city were continuing to act
worthy of its past.

He himself repeats here and throughout the Philip-

pies that by acting in a manner worthy of its past Athens will be able
in the present to meet Philip's challenge.

The second function of the paradeigma. is to associate the
image stated in VI 8 and 9f. with a specific event, not merely to provide evidence for the truth of the image but to endow the image with
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the evocative power of the event.

F. W. Schlatter has argued that

the embassy of Alexander I to Athens "retained interest for the
Athenians in the years following the Persian war" and that awareness
of the event "was surely present when Attic conflicts with Philip II
brought renewed attention to Macedon."

He concludes that "it seems

likely that so momentous an incident • • • would be a matter known
well enough to guarantee some type of common tradition."

20

Demosthenes

appears, therefore, to be using here an event familiar to his audience,
perhaps a favorite among their recollections of the Persian wars.

If

it is not, like Marathon and Salamis, a normal subject of epideictic
oratory recurrent in the epitaphioi, it is nonetheless particularly
pertinent as an illustration of the contrast between Athenian and Macedonian.

Not only are the Athenians portrayed refusing the Great King's

proposal out of faithfulness to their Hellenic compatriots, but Philip's
ancestor, Alexander, is seen to be the bearer of the King's terms.
Demosthenes probably chooses an illustration from the period
of the Persian

~ars

because of the increased reliance on panhellenic

rhetoric which characterized the political discourse of the period
since the ratification of the Peace.

Demosthenes was not the first

to turn the traditional anti-Persian rhetoric against Philip.

In his

speech On the False Embassy delivered during his prosecution of
Aeschines in 343, Demosthenes accuses Aeschines of having been the
first politician who single-handedly identified Philip as lithe common
enemy of all Greeks" (XIX 302):
lJ,6vo~ Kal. 1tplii't"o~ t8~v ~n KOLVO~ tX{}po~ tKe:i:v6~ ~crnv

cl.TtaV't"CIlV 't"liiv •EAAl'tVUlV • 21
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This identification, traditionally used of the Persian king, Aeschines
apparently set into speeches replete with references to the Persian
wars (XIX 303):
~~S

HaL

0 ~ou~ ~aHpo~~ Hal Ha~ou~ ~6you~ tHe~vou~ 5n~nYopwv,
T~ M~~~~a50u

v~~v

HaL

~ov

tv

Hal TO

e€~La~oH~tou~

T~ T~~ 'Ay~aupou

TWV

~~La~'

avaYLY-

t~~a~v ~PHOV:

Who was it that delivered those long, noble deliberative speeches
and read the decrees of Miltiades and Themistocles and the oath
taken by ephebes in the temple of Aglaurus?
According to Demosthenes, Aeschines went so far as to call Philip a
"barbarian," "many times" in fact, and in the context the implication

is that Aeschines intended thereby to identify Philip with the traditional Persian enemy (XIX 305).

Aeschines, for his part, does not

deny Demosthenes' charges and grants that he had done what he could
to unite Greeks against Philip (Aeschin. II 19):
no~t~ auv~aTnv,
&.~~ou~ "E~~nva~

Ha3'

tni.

~aov ~v 5uva~o~,

~l~Lnnov.

hw 5'

'ApHa5a~

tv~ev T~

Hal TOUS

After a visit to Macedonia,

Demosthenes sa;ys, Aeschines reversed himself, and the one "who had
spoken so eloquently about Marathon and Salamis, about battles and
victories, forbade you to remember the examples of your ancestors,
or to recall old victories, or to send help to anyone or to take counsel in common with other Greeks" (XIX 311):

tHetv' ~ 5~e~~~30v tv apxij 5e5n~nYOpnHW~, TOV Mapa3&va,
T~V E~autva, Ta~ uaxa~, Ta ~p6naLa, t~a~~vn~ w~ tntan
MaH€50v~a~, mivTa T6.vavT~a TOU~OL~, Un npoy6v~v U€UVfiaaaL,
un TP6na~a ~tY€LV, U~aon3€tv un5€v~ . . . . 22
Hence, it is clear enough that between 348 and the ratification of
the Peace in 346 at least Aeschines and probably others eventually
were using the traditional, panhellenic, anti-Persian rhetoric to
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attack Philip and to seek common Greek resistance against him.
After ratification of the Peace panhellenic rhetoric continued
to be prominent among certain Athenian intellectuals and their sympathizers.

Now, however, that rhetoric was not directed against Philip.

It was exploited in support of a new Greek expedition against :E'ersia
under Philip's leadership. 23

This turn of events called for anopposi-

tion rhetoric which would direct anti-Persian themes and examples once
again against Philip.

Moreover, the unification of the Greek states

under a common peace intended at least ostensibly to link Greek interests and to suppress, under Philip's hegemony, the private hostilities
among the Greek states invited 'Political use of a panhellenic rhetoric
responsive to common Greek COI:.,::ex·ns.

Demosthenes himself appears to

provide evidence in the prologue of this speech that the political
discussions to which the Second Philippic was a contribution were being
expressed in panhellenic language. 24 No one 'could argue against peace
or the cessation of Greek inter-state aggressions; the argument had
to center on Philip's relationships to the Peace, namely, on the question whether his leadership was providing an effective and beneficial
guarantee of peace and freedom or whether he was using the terms of
the Peace to quiet Greek opposition and to cloak his plans' for the
eventual subjugation of the Greek mainland.

While it is likely that

the speeches asserting Philip's violations of the Peace and aggressions
against Athens (VI 1) were, in fact, voiced primarily by Demosthenes,
Hegesippus, and other representatives of the minority point of view
in the assembly, it is probably also likely that many speakers--both
pro- and anti-Macedonian--were, by the time of the debate surrounding
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the Second Philippic, delivering C/lLAav{7pC:moul;; AOYOUl;; argued
of concern for the welfare of all Greeks.

The argument that Demosthenes

pursues in VI 8-12 and which culminates in the paradeigma. of the Alexander embassy is grounded in the concept of C/lLAav{7pCl)TtGa which he
notes in his opening sentence.

This is one of the Athenian virtues

most characteristically represented in the epitaphioi and is the motif
which links together the six epitaphic commonplaces contained in VI

8-12.
Commonplaces in VI 8-12
1.

Athenians act out of commitment to

1'0

0 CKaLOV •

VI 8, 1'00 oLKaGou AOYOV TtOLOUUE:VOL
VI

12, nYE:t1" o~v [0 ~CALTtTtOl;;], E:( U~v uual;; ~AOL1'O,
C/lCAOUl;; ~Ttt 1'OLl;; oLKaGoLl;; atpncrE:cr{7aL, E:( 0'
hdvOLl;; Ttpocr{7E:L1'o, OUVE:PYOUl;; ~eE:LV 1'nl;; au1'oO
TtAE:Ove:eGal;;,

cpo VI 10--UnoE:Vol;; s'v KtpooUl;; t~ KOL va. oCKaLa 1'ciiv

'EAAnVCI)v Ttpotcr{7aL.

VI

1-- 0'E:\ 1'OUl;; UTt~P nuciiv AOYOUl;; Kat. OLKaCOUl;; Kat
C/lLAav{7pwTtOUl;; opcii C/laLvoutvOUl;;.
wl;; UEV '&v E:CTtOL1'E: oLKaCouGAoYOUG Kal Ahov1'Ol;;
&AAOU OUVE:Gn1'~, &UE:LVOV ~LACTtTtOU Ttape:crK€UaOae:.

VI 3--

1'OUl;; AOYLcr1.J,OUl;; teE:1'a.!:CI)v [0 ~GALTtTtOl;;], Kal. oux!'
TtPOl;; E:CpnVnV ouo' ncruxCav ouo~ oGKaLov ouotv.

VI 7--

VI 35-- [I wish to remind you who it was that]

TtE:TtoGnx' uutv Un TtE:Pt. 1'ciiv oLKaGCI)V uno'
~eCl) Ttpayua.1'CI)v E:rVaL 1'nv aOUAnV.
2.

UTt~P

1'ciiv

Athenians do not sacrifice freedom, justice, and glory to personal
gain
VI 8-- •

10-- •

1'nl;; CoCal;;

~VE:K'

WCllE:Ae:Cal;;

UnOE:V~l;; ~v KtpooUl;; • • •
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3.

Athenians are the 0111y ones to do certain things [UO'VOI.],
among them, to defend all Greeks against the barbarian.
VI 10-- 'K~'KPI.O'ae: • • • }.Lo'Vo I. 't'cii'V Tta.'V't'Cl)'V }.Lnoe:'Vo~ &'V
't'a 'KOI.'V~ o~'Kal.a 't'cii'V 'EAA~'VCl)'V npo~aaal..
Cpa

'K~POOu~

11-- 't'O'lhou 0' a'V't'aYCl)'VI.O''t'a~uo'Vou~ undAncpe:'V Uua~.

4. Athenians make a conscious choice [npoa~pe:al.~] of

't'O 'KaAo'V

over 't'O auucpe:po'V.
VI 11-- 't'n'V xetJpa'V ~'KA I. ne: L'V TtPOe:AO}.L~'VOU~
6't'LOO'V UTtoue:~'Va'V't'a~

5. Athenians endure
VI 11-- • • •

'Kat Ttaae: L'V

[UTtOU~'Ve:I.'V] whatever dangers and toils come.

Ttaae:L'V 6noO'V unoue:~'Va'V't'a~ • • •

'" xwpa'V 'KaL
'''.1.'\
J. '\
..
'.L
cp. XV'III 204--'t'n'V
't'n'V nullo I. 'V l:.'KIIo
I. ne: I. 'V unl:.Ue: I. 'Va'V •
6. Athenian exploits are beyond human speech.
VI 11-- a~~w~ 0' ou5e:t~ e:tne:t'V oe:oU'Vn't'aL, oLone:p 'Kaye':>
TtapaAe:~~Cl), ol.'Ka~Cl)~ (~O''t'L yap ue:~~Cl) 't'a'Ke:~'VCl)'V ~pya
W~
AOY~ 't'L~ a'V e:CnOL)

n

'to

Of the six cOlIUllonplaces identifiable in VI 8-l2,two (1,
appeared already in the First Philippic.

5)

In their context there,

together with the four additional commonplaces which express Athens'
conscious, singular, self-sacrifice beyond all power of speech to convey,
they evidence more certain epideictic intent than can be demonstrated
in the earlier speech.

In addition, the reference to the Athenian

abandonment of Attica in VI 11 is widely attested in epideictic oratory,
though it does not appear in the epitaphioi except in Lysias. 25

The

characterization of Athens which Demosthenes presents through his
paradeigma. in the terms of these commonplaces he, moreover, calls
explicitly an encomium (VI 9, !h'KetJULO'V), a term he uses ironically
since it is Philip's unfavorable treatment of Athens that prompts these
words in praise for the City.

":,

.
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Here, in contrast to the First Philippic, the commonplaces
bear a distinctly panhellenic flavor.

This panhellenic tone is used

here not only because it fit the mood of the times, as I have noted
above.

It also creates the sharpest contrast to the image Demosthenes

gives to Philip, the scheming, self-serving "';yrant whose aim is the
subversion of Greek freedom.

While Athens is said to reverence justice

(1'00 Ol.Ka.~OU A6yo'V TtOl.OU1J,€'VOl.), Philip is designated the adversary

of law (~XapoS • • • 'V61J,0l.S ~'Va.'V1'~OS). While the Athenians refuse
to betray freedom for their own gain (unO€'Vos K!tpOOUS) , Philip plans
and acts solely J.or the sake of his own ambition (TtPOS TtA€o'V€{; ~a.'V) •
The Athenians chose to abandon their land for the sake of freedom for
all Greeks Ern'V xoopa.'V ~KA l. Te€ L'V TtPO€Ao1J,!tVOUS);
act in the interests of Thebes (Ttpa.1'1'€ l. 'V npo€ ~ A€1'o)
his ambition.

Philip chose to
in pursuit of

Unfortunately, if it was true that in the past the deeds

of Athenians were beyond the power of words to express (VI 11), now
it is Philip who excels in deeds, while the Athenians concentrate their
skill on words (VI 4, ~'V ols ~Ka.1'€POl. Ol.a.1'P~13€1'€ Ka.t Tt€Pi.
aTtouoa.~€1'€,

1'0.01"

cl

a1J,€l.'Vov tKa.1'!tpOl.S ~X€l., ~K€~'V~ UE'V a.t

TtP&e€l.S, U1J,t'V 0' ot A6yol.).

The commonplaces in VI 8-12, therefore, serve the purpose of
dramatizing the incompatibility of Philip and Athens.
how alien his values are to those of Athens.

They clarify

They drive home Demos-

thenes I claim that Philip's purposes are irreconcilably and dangerously
hostile to Athens' purposes.

They, finally, remind Athenians of their

true identity as guardians of justice and freedom against just such
an alien threat as Philip's,

~.

Philip is nowhere here called "the
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common enemy of all Greeks," though he is clearly designa.ted Athens'
enemy (VI 6).

He is not referred to as a barbarian, although his

ancestor, Alexander I, is identified

IlS

the Barbarian's accomplice.

He is condemned by association with the Persian rather than by equation
with him.

Philip remains, in the Second Philippic, an ambitious,

scheming despot, against whom Demosthenes pleads for "democracy's best
and safest defense against tyrants"--a.mo'tla (VI 24).26 Against this
dangerous trickster Demosthenes in VI 8-12 raises the image of Athens
as faithful friend of Greek rights and relentless opponent of all
threats to Greek freedom.

In support of this image he adduces his

paradeigma from the period of the Persian wars and couches it in the
patriotic commonplaces of the epitaphiaL
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CHAPTER IV
ON THE CHERSONESE

The speech On the Chersonese, the Third Philippic, and the
Fourth Philippic were delivered at several week intervals in the spring
of

341. 1 During the period following the delivery of the Second

Philippic in

344 Philip attempted to negotiate the "amendment" to the

Peace of Philocrates which his envoy Python had proposed without success in

344. 2 The speech On Halonnesus preserved among Demosthenes'

speeches (VII) but attributed by Libanius to Demosthenes' colleague
Hegesippus illustrates the hard line toward Philip adopted by the group
with which Demosthenes allied himself. 3 Their terms for a Common Peace
included the return of Amphipolis, a stipulation to which Philip could
not agree.

4 However unrealistic their terms, the group attracted enough

votes in the Assembly to block negotiations with Philip and to encourage
a deteriorating relationship with Macedonia.

342 Athens sent a large contingent of colonists to its
cleruchy in the Chersonese. 5 Diopeithes, an associate of Hegesippus,
6 When he
accompanied the colonists as leader of a band of mercenaries.
In

a.ttempted to take lands belonging to Cardia for the new Athenian colonists, the Cal'dians appealed to Philip, who sent a letter of warning to
Athens.

He lodged a strong protest against the actions of Diopeithes

and stated his intention to defend the Cardians, his allies. 7
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Demosthenes' speech On the Chersonese was delivered in response to
Philip, probably in April 341.

8 Although Diopeithes' activities were a

clear violation of the Peace, Demosthenes argues that Philip is already
at war with Athens anyway and that Diopeithes should therefore be permitted to remain in the Chersonese with full Athenian support and
cooperation (VIII 6 19).
The main problem in interpreting On the Chersonese and in
determining its relationship to the Third and Fourth Philippics has
been the presence of a large block of material in On the Chersonese
(VIII 38-67) which is parallel to two blocks of material in the Fourth
Philippic (X 11-27, 55-70).

In the nineteenth century, scholarship

focussed on the authenticity of the Fourth Philippic, and explanations
of the parallels appear to have assumed the integrity of On the
Chersonese in the form in which it has come down to us.

In his intro-

duction to On the Chersonese, for example, Weil fails even to make
mention of the parallels with the Fourth Philippic. 9 He assumes that
the parallel passages in the Fourth Philippic have been drawn from On
the Chersonese.

lO

Following Blass, Weil concludes that the Fourth

Philippic was assembled from a number of Demosthenic scraps by an
arranger.

ll

In this century Drerup has written that both speeches were

delivered by Demosthenes, but that only the Chersonese speech was
intended for publication.

12

Jaeger and Picard-Cambridge ignore the

problem.
In 1938, however, C. D. Adams proposed a theory for relating
the two speeches which, with slight modification, has since received
persuasive confirmat ion. 13 Adams' hypothesis was as follows:
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1.

In early spring 341 Demosthenes delivered a comparatively short

speech on affairs in the Chersonese but did not at that time
pUblish it. This speech contained none of the matter that is
parallel with the Fourth Philippic.
2.

Before June 341 Demosthenes delivered his Fourth Philippic in
the form in which we have it. It was hastily composed and
loosely constructed. This speech Demosthenes himself never
published.

3.

Some time later, Demosthenes, wishing to put into permanent
form (in addition to his great Third Philippic) a record of the
motives which led him to agitate for war with Ph.i.lip,took his
manuscript of the speech On the Chersonese, separated it into
two parts, and inserted the strongest parts of his (unpublished)
Fourth Philippic, revising these parts in many details. It is
the speech On the Chersonese in the form in which it has come
down to us.

4. Atter Demosthenes I death, the unpublished Fourth Philippic was
found among his papers and, like the Midiana, was pUblished by
Demosthenes I literary executor. l 4
In his Harvard dissertation of 1953, Stephen G. Daitz confirmed Adams I
hypothesis with some minor modifications and demonstrated the dependency
of our speech On the Chersonese on the Fourth Philippic. 15 The effect
of his conclusion is to remove paragraphs 38-67 of On the Chersonese
from discussion of Demosthenes I strategy in April 341.

If we are to

assume also, with Daitz, that the peroration of this speech was also
revised at the time of its publication to harmonize it with the segments
appropriated from the Fourth Philippic, then we may delete his call in
VIII 76 for embassies to be sent "in every direction," which appears to
have been drawn from IX 71 and 73 and which is inconsistent with the
scorn of embassies that Demosthenes expresses in VIII 34_37.

16

The

speech with which we are left is concerned solely with Athens and with
Athenian interests, without the panhellenic rhetoric to be voiced only a
month later in the Third and Fourth Philippics .17 Pearson notes .that
"references to past events are brief, and there is no attempt at
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narrative. • • • Also notably lacking are the solemn paradeigmata in
appeals to Athenian pride and tradition. 1118
Once the para.liel passages have been removed, the speech On the
Chersonese in its original form is a remarkably lean speech which
appears to be a throwback to an earlier stage in Demosthenes' oratorical
development.

Although, as we shall see, this perception of the speech

is not adequate, nonetheless the remarkable difference in tone between
the speech as it was origina.lly delivered and the speech as Demosthenes
finally pUblished it with its interpolations raises questions about the
extent to which we may safely generalize about Demosthenes' standard
oratorical practice on the basis of the speeches that have come down to
us.

Demosthenes obviously delivered many more speeches in the Assembly

than those that have been preserved. l9 Probably Demosthenes published
only a smali selection of his speeches and intended to preserve for
posterity only those which were notable for their rhetorical richness
and which would portray as favorably as possible his policy in opposition to Philip.

The Chersonese speech is directed narrowly toward the

specific issue of Diopeithes' tenure in the north.

It may well provide

us with an example of how Demosthenes normally spoke to specific questions facing the Assembly and may therefore be more representative of
his ordinary speeches than the more grand, elevated, and memorable
speeches which he revised for the wider audience of his published works.
Of course, other factors may also account for the spare character of the
speech.

A debate about the brigandage of an Athenian general on behalf

of Athenian colonists may not have seemed the appropriate occasion for
florid rhetoric or for reminiscences of anti-Persian glory.

Moreover,
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this speech, unlike the Second Philippic, was offered in a debate in
which the other speakers do not appear themselves to have drawn on panhellenic rhetoric.

Demosthenes says in the prologue that "most of the

speeches have been addressed to what Diopeithes is doing or is about to
do" (VIII 2):

TWV oe: A.6yCilV ot TtA.ELOTOI. TtEP't
Kat utA.A.EI. TtOl.eLV ECpnVTal..

~v t.1.0Tt€~an!;

Ttpa.TTEI.

If all the speeches pro and can focussed narrowly on Diopeithes' provocative adventures, we may assume that Demosthenes constructed his own
contribution to that discussion in a form. appl'opriate to it.
Demosthenes' strategy in this speech is to shift attention away
from Diopeithes' admitted aggressions to the larger conflict between
Philip and Athens.

Diopeithes I leadership, however vulnerable to criti-

cism, is indispensib1e to Athens' defense against Philip.
advice, however disagreeable, comes from an
policy always aims at the City's welfare.

ayaa~!;

Demosthenes'

TtOA. ~ Tn!; whose

Beginning in the first para-

graph, Demosthenes poses as the dispassionate, objective statesman who
stands above petty disputation.

He implies that those speakers respond-

ing to Philip's letter of protest by focussing debate on Diopeithes'
behavior are neither acting in the interests of the City nor intending
to do so (VIII 1):

-Eo€1. utv, ~ aVOpE!; 'AanvaLol., TO~!; A.tyovTa!; anaVTa!;
TtpO!; fxapav TtOI.Etoaal. A.6yov unotva U~Te np~!;
XUpI.V, aA.A.' 8 etA.TI.OTOV fKaOTO!; nyetTo, TOOT' anocpa~V€Oaal., aAA.Cil!; Te Ka't nep't KOL VWV Ttpayua.TCilV Ka't
u€yaA.CilV uuWV eOUAEUOUtvCilV' tne\ 0' fvl.OI. Tn u~V
CPLA.OVI.K~~, Tn 0' gVTl.vl.o~nOT' atT~~ npoa.YOVTal. AtYELV,
UUa!;, ~ aVOP€!; 'Aanvatol., TOU!; nOA.AO~!; oet na.vTa
TaA.A' aCPEA.6vTa!;, ~ Tfj n6AEI. VOU~~ET€ ouucptpeLv,
TaiJTa Ka't lImcp~~€o:aal. Ka'1. npa.TTEI.V.
U~TE
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It should be the obligation of a.l1 speakers, men of Athens, not to
make any speech either out of personal enmity or favor, but to
declare what each think.s best, especia.l1y·when you are debating
matters of great public importance. However, since some are being
induced to speak either out of love or controversy or from motives
known only to them, it behooves you, men of Athens ,--the IJIEl.jority-to la;y aside everything else and to vote and carry out what you
believe is in the interest of our city.
Although Demosthenes shows himself later in the speech prepared to
grant the legitimacy of the charges leveled against Diopeithes
(VIII 9 20 28), he denies that they are sufficient grounds for relieving
the general of his cOllDlla.nd.

In fact, the issue, as Demosthenes puts it

in the second paragraph of his prologue, is not Diopeithes but Philip
(VIII 2):

n U~v

Ha\

tv

~Wv tv XEPPOVnO~ npayua~wv tO~L
~v tv5tHa~ov u~va ~ou~ov\ ~tA~nnOG

oov onou5n nePL

~~G o~pa~EtaG,

ep~H~ nO~EL~a~.

The matter of urgency, you see, concerns our affairs in the
Chersonese and Philip's campaign in Thrace, now in its eleventh
month.
If Philip and the threat posed by his extended military operations are
the real issue, then the extended discussion nep'l. iSv A~onE~anG
npa~~E~

Hat

utA.A.e~ nO~Etv

is a smokescreen that obscures the real

issue and diverts the Assembly away from its essential inter'=!sts.
is Athens' real enemy?

Who is the cause of Athens' problems?

Who

Is the

enemy one or another troublemaker within the Athenian body politic or is
it Philip?
Demosthenes poses the contrast in the conclusion of the prologue.

Diopeithes he characterizes as a fellow Athenian lega.l1y

punishable under Athenian laws; whether sooner or later is of little
importance.

Dealing with such charges against a fellow citizen is not

a matter for intense public debate (VIII 2):
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~
"
,
tyW" 5' eaa UEV ~Lb aL~Ld~aC
~Lva ~oo~wv, OUb Ka~a ~OUb
VOUOUb tQ>' UULV tan v, e~av !3ooAna·l:h:: , KOAa?:;e LV, KaV f\5n
50Kij KaV tnLaxoOaLV nept au~&v OKonetv tyxwpeLv nyoOuaL,
Kat ou navu 5eL nepl ~OU~WV oO~' ~U' oO~' aAAOV ou5tv'
LaxupC'ea8a.L.

In the case of Philip, however, Demosthenes asserts, the Athenians
are dealing with their city' s ~ enemy (tX8POb unapxwv ~ij nOAe L)
and with the possibility that he will make irreversible gains in the
area of the Hellespont.

When the city is facing a critical showdown

with its substantial enemy, discussion of possible legal action
against a fellow citizen is irrelevant (VIII 3):

eaa 5' tX8pOb unapxwv ~fj nOAEL Kal 5uvaUEL nOAAfj
nepL 'EAAnanov~ov ~v nELpd~aL npoACaELV, K&V anae
ua~EPnawuev, oUKt8' ~eOUEV arocraL, nept ~oo~wv 5'
OrOuaL ~~v ~ax~a~nv aUUQ>EpELV Kat !3E!3ouAeOa8aL
Kat napeOKEuaa8aL, Kat Un ~OLb nEP). ~&v aAAwv
80pu!30Lb Kat ~aLb KaTnyopCaLb ano TOOTWV an05pdvaL,
But when the real enemy of our city is in the area of the Hellespont with a large force and is trying to seize our property before
we can stop him,' ewe are confronting an urgent matter.] We have
only this one chance to stop him; if we are too late, we will never
again have it in our power to recover our interests there. This
is the question on which I think it is in our interest to complete
our debate and planning with all haste and not to be sidetracked
from it by the outcries and charges about irrelevancies.
Demosthenes pursues the contrast between Diopeithes and Philip throughout the speech.

While Diopeithes is merely trying "to help the

Thracians" (VIII 8: !3on8eLv TOLb 8pQ.elv),

Philip is already at

war with Athens, seizing Athenian property and equipping himself thereby for a final assault on the city.

(VIII 4-7)

The Athenians have no

choice but to defend themselves against one who is already waging war
against them (VIII 7: auovea8a.L TOV npo~epov nOAEuoOv8' nuLV).
Diopeithes, by contrast, "if he is indeed acting outrageously in detaining merchant vessels,." can simply be sent a "brief memo, just a
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little memo, and all the activity in question would be stopped" (VIII
28) :

et yao 5€~va nO~€L a~on€canG Kat Ka~ayeL ~a nAOLa,
ULKp6v, ili dv5peG 'AanvaLO~, U~KPOV nLvaK~OV ~aO~a
nav~a KffiAOaa~ 5uvaL~' dv.
To send out a second general to the Hellespont as a restraint upon
Diopeithes woUld be to place a guard "against ourselves, II and that
would be "the height of insanity" (VIII 28: On€pl3oA~uaVCaG).
IIEnemies" are those who are not, unlike Diopeithes, accountable to our
laws, and it is against lIenemies" that a city should and must "maintain
troops, dispatch fleets, and raise taxes." (VIII 29)

Philip is

responsible for all of Athens' woes and problems: if he had kept quiet,
Athens would not have had any problem (VIII 31):
TtaV~ffiV 'twv KaKWV Kat 'tWV Ttpayua~ffiv 'tOU'tffiV c1)a~Ttn6G
~a~' aC'tLOG'
et yap ~KeLVOG ~YEV nauxCav, oo5€v av
~v Ttpdyua ~fj n6AEL.

But Philip has not kept quiet.

He has won military successes largely

because he is consistently first to deal with the issues.
advance what moves he wants to make.
instant to attack whome-.rer he wishes.

He knows in

He is ready and on hand in an
"With great ease" he holds on to

whatever he has seized (VIII 11-12):
CO~€

yap 5nTtou

~ooa'

~~L 005EV~ ~wv TtaV~ffiV

TtAtov
TtPOG 'tOLG TtpayuaoL
yCYV€OaaL. 0 U€V yap ~XffiV 56vaULv OUV€O~nKULav aEL
Tt€p\ au~ov Kat TtPOE~5WG &l3ouAE~aL TtpdeaL, ~eaC~vnG
t~· o6G &v ao~~ 56eij TtapEO~LV • • • . Er~', OruaL,
ouul3aCV€L ~~ U~V ~~. ~v ~Aaij, ~aO~' ~X€LV Ka~a
TtOAAnV nouxCav.

Kev.pa~nK€ c1)CALTtTtOG,

n ~~ TtP6~epoG

In fact, IIcontinuously all the time" Philip is "seizing the property of
Greeks and barbarians and stowing it for an attack on us ll (VIII 6):
Tta.v~a

5E: ~ov Xp6v'ov OUVEXWG ~a ~wv dAAffiV •EAMvCilV Kat
l3aol3apCilv Aaul3avCilv Kat ~~. nUdG OUOK€Ua66UEvOG.
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In these and other passages throughout the originaJ. portions of the
speech Demosthenes illustrates his contention that Philip is Athens'
reaJ. enemy and the cause of Athens' problems, who is acting and plotting everywhere for an eventual attack on Athens.

His conclusion is

that Diopeithes, Athens I generaJ.. and guardian of Athenian interests,
deserves the city's full support and cooperation (VIII 19):
~aO~a ~oLvuvdnav~a~ Eto6~a~ Ka\ AOY~60Utvou~ Xp~, o~
ua ~L' o~X nv ~~onELan~ nELpa~a~ ~ij n6AEL ouvau~v
napaaKEUa6E~v, ~au~nv aaaKaLVE~V Kat o~aAOoaL
nE~paOaaL, aAA' ~~tpav a~~ou~ npoonapaaKEUa6ELv Ka\
ouvEunopoOv~a~ tKELV~ xpnua~oov Ka\ ~dAA' OtKELOO~
ouvayoovL6oUtvou~.

t~ell

then, all who know these facts and are drawing conclusions
from them should surely not be trying to smear and break up the
force that Diopeithes is trying to prepare for the City. My God,
no! They ought themselves to provide an additional force,to keep
up a supply of money to him, and in other respects to share the
struggle with him as one of their own.

Anything that Diopeithes is doing Un KaAcii~ may be adjusted without
dissolVing his whole operation because of somebody's accusations (VIII

16):
xp~ua~' EtO~tPELV ~nu\ OE!V'
ouvtXE~V, tnavopaoov~a~ EC TL

TnV unapxouoav
OOKE! un KaAW~

ouvau~v
~XELV,

un ~OO~~ dv ~L~ at~LaOn~aL ~O ~AOV Ka~aAuov~a~.20

I say that we must pay our taxes. We must hold together the force
we already have, making amends i f anything improper ;seems to be
going on, but not disbanding the whole force because of aJ.l the
trifles one might criticize.
The issue is not Diopeithes but Philip, and he must be opposed.
As in his other speeches, Demosthenes attacks not only Philip
but those Athenian politicians whom he alleges to be influencing the
Assembly on behalf' of' Philip.

Immediately in the prologue he questions

the motives of speakers who "are being induced to speak either out of
love of controversy or from motives known only to them (lit. "for

...

~
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whatever cause")."

(See p. 85 above.)

He implies that the subject of

their disputations is the "everything else" (:t"d~~')

which the

majority should "lay aside," instead focussing their deliberations and
actions on the interests of the city.

The protracted discussion lte:pt

i1i'V ill.oltd8nl; ltpa.1:'t'e:1. KaL lJ.t~~e:1. ltOI.e:i:'V
sion from Athens' real interests.

he portrays as a diver-

Later in the speech he explicitly

identifies the speeches of those carrying on extended debate about the
charges against Diopeithes as a filibuster consciously designed to prevent Athens from taking action in its interests (VIII 13):
lJ.n ~oC'Vu'V ay'Vo€i:~', ~ d'Vope:~ 'A&n'Vai:ol., ~~1. Kal
~a 'VO'V ~dA~a lJ.~'V ~cr~1. ~6yol. ~aO~a KaL ltPO~a.cre:I.l;,
ltpa.~~e:~al. oE KaL Ka~aOKe:ua.be:~al. ~oO~o, ~ltWl;
u~'V lJ.e'V OCKO!. lJ.e:'V6'V~w'V, ~sw oe lJ.noe:lJ.l.al; oOcrn~
~fj lt6~e:1. oU'Va.lJ.e:Wl;, lJ.e:~a lt~e:Ccr~nl; ncruxCal; dlta'Va'
~cra ~ou~e:~al. ~C~l.ltltO~ OI.OI.K~cre:~a!..

And so, don't be ignorant of the fact, men of Athens, that these
other irrelevancies now are just talk and pretexts and that all
this business has been trumped up to keep you at home without any
of our city's forces abroad, while Philip with the greatest of ease
will settle everything he wishes.
He asserts that Diopeithes has been subjected to accusations (VIII 2:
"even about what they say he is going
to do" because the citizens have given too much authority to speakers
who specialize in accusations and slanders (VIII 23):
ot yap ~on ~ocrau~n'V tsoucrCa'V ~oi:l; aL~l.acr&a1. KaL oLa~a.~~e:LV
~OU~olJ.tvOI.l; oLo6v~e:l;, Wa~e: KaL lte:pt i1iv ~acrt lJ.t~~e:LV
au~ov ltOI.e:i:v, KaL ltEPt ~ou~w'V ltPOKa~nYOpou'V~w'V aKpoacr&aL.
Diopeithes' accusers claim, "He is betraying the Greeks."

Demosthenes

mocks their feigned concern for the Greeks in Asia, but he adds (VIII

27):

.~

....
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But they would no doubt be better at weeping for the woes of other
countries than of their own.
If Philip is the ultimate cause of Athens' problems, the penultimate
cause is

II

some II (~'V L0 L) of Athens' own politicians (VIII 32):

nap€OK€UaKacrL'V ~UaG ~w'V nOAL~€UoUt'Vw'V ~'VLOL ~'V
UE'V ~atG ~KKAncrLaLG $Oa€PO~G Kat xaA€no6G, ~'V oe
~atG napaOK€UatG ~atG ~oO nOAt~ou p~a6~ouG Kat
€6Ka~a$po'Vn~ouG.21

Some of our politicians have prepared you to be formidable and
harsh in the Assembly, but in your provisions for war slack and
contemptible.
Demosthenes suggests that Athens' active preparation against Philip
must be joined to active rejection of politicians whose attacks on
fellow citizens absorb the energies of the Assembly and prevent decisive response to the threat from Philip.

While posing as the courageous

defenders of the City, in fact, they fleece their fellow citizens even
as they find security in popularity-mongering (VIII 69):

c3crnG ~e'V yap, cIi &'VOPEG •A8r, w.:.;.i:"oL, napLc5w'V C1 crU'VOLcrEL
~fj n6A€L, KPL'VEL, On~€6EL, .Ac5wcrL, Ka~nYOpEi:, 060€~LQ.
~aO~' a'VopEL~ nOLet, aAA' ~xw~ ~'Vtxupo'V ~~G a~~oO
crw~nPLaG ~O npOG xapL'V u~t'V AtY:L'V Kat nOALT€6ecraaL,
acr$aA~G 8pacr6G ~crTL'V.
For whoever disregards what is good for the City and brings lawsuits, confiscates private property, gives bribes, and brings
indictment"3 is not doing so because of any bravery. Holding as
security for his safety his speeches and deliberations aimed at
gaining your favor he is rash without risk.
In summary, Demosthenes says in his peroration that Athens must con-

tinue to support Diopeithes' forces in the Chersonese.

But rather than

punishing Diopeithes, he adds that Athens ought to punish politicians
who take bribes and support their sound, moderate leaders (VIII 76):

napa na'V~a ~aO~a ~ouG ~nt ~otG npayuacrL owpoc5oKoO'V~aG
KOAa~€L'V KaL ~Lcr€t'V na'V~axoO, C'V' ot ~t~PLOL Kat
OLKaLOUG a~TOUG naptXO'V~EG E~ aeaouA€Ocr8aL c50KWcrL
KaL TotG aAAOLG Kat ~au~otG.
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Besides all this we must punish and everywhere detest those who
take bribes for their political activities so that decent men, men
who prove they are law-abiding, may be seen as ones whose counsel
benefitted everyone else as well as themselves. 22
In his speech On the Chersonese Demosthenes is clearly concerned

to project an image both of Philip and of those politicians whose contributions to pUblic debate serve Philip, whether intentionally or not.
He portrays Philip as Athens' enemy and the source of all of Athens'
problems.

Politicians who ignore Philip while absorbing public debate

in accusations directed at fellow citizens Demosthenes portrS\Vs as selfserving opportunists who use the political and legal processes for their
own ends, while disregarding the interests of the city.

Some of them he

accuses of deliberately obfuscating public debate in order to prevent
any action from being taken against Philip.

It is these partisans of

Philip to whom Demosthenes particularly refers as OWPOOOKOOV-re:l;;
in his peroration.

Despite Diopeithes' violations of the Peace

legitimately protested by Philip in his letter to the Athenian Assembly,
Demosthenes throughout his speech portrays Diopeithes (whose close
association with Hegesippus makes him a colleague of Demosthenes as
well) as a victim of politicians who are, in fact if not always in
intent, representing Philip's interests in the Assembly. 23 Even
Diopeithes' detention of ships and extortion from them of payments in
order to provide for his troops would not have been necessary if the
Assembly had voted him the necessary subsidy (VIII 26).

He is the

scapegoat of "malignant persons seeking to destroy the City" (VIII 29):

~nnp€a~6v~wv O€ Kal OLa~a€LP6v~wv ~a npay~aa' ~ vOv OO~OL

nOI.OOcrLV.
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To such persons Demosthenes opposes the image of Diopeithes and
of himself.

Diopeithes is the hapless genera.l attempting to serve

Athens (VIII 8) and to bring help to the Thracians (VIII 9) without
proper support from the fellow citizens whose interests he was sent to
protect •. His fullest characterization, however, Demosthenes reserves
for himself.

In

paragraphs 68-72 he defends himself against the charge

that he is cowardly and spineless (68, &:roA.j.LoG Ka.t j.La.A.a.K6G)
refusing to take the risk of ~~yl"":ng a solid motion (68,

t8tA.e:I.G ypacpe:l.v, OUOE: Kt,

::.ue:l.v),

for

ou yap

probably for a declaration

of war against Philip.24 He responds that he is neither cowardly and
weak nor rash, impudent, and shameless (68, 8pa.auG Ka.t. aOE:A.UPOG

Ka.t ava.l.o"'G).

He is the brave and useful citizen (VIII 69):

(SonG o' UTtEP1:00 egA:r L01:0U TtOA.A.a. 1:0LG Uj.Le:1:tpo I. G
tva.vno01:a.1. aOUA."'l.l.o.Ql., Ka.'t j.Lnoe:v A.tye:1. npoG xapl.v
aA.Aa 1:0 atA.1:1.01:0V ~E:L, Ka.t 1:nv 1:0I.a.U1:nV TtOA.I.1:E:La.V
TtPOa.I.PE:L1:a.1. tv is TtA.E:1.6vwv f) 1:Uxn KUPCa. yCYVE:1:a.1. n
ot A.oYI.Oj.LoC, 1:0U1:wvo' aj.Lcpo1:tpwv ~a.U1:0V UTtE:u8uvov
Uj.LLV TtaPE:XE:I., 0~1:6G t01:' aVOpE:LoG, Ka.t XP"'01.j.L6G YE:
TtOA.L1:nG 0 1:01.001:6G t01:l.v.
WhClever for the sake of what is best opposes himself to your wishes
on many issues, says nothing aimed merely at gaining your favor but
always what is best, and chooses the kind of policy in which Fortune
controls the outcome more than calculation while holding himself
accountable to you for both--he is brave, the kind of person who is
a valuable citizen. 25
In contrast to his opponents he says he is not motivated by greed or

ambition (VIII 71, 060£ TtPO"'x8nv 008' 'OTtO KtpoOUG 008' UTtO

C(>1.A.01:I.j.LCa.G). He does not contrive to become "first" while the City
becomes least among the nations (VIII 72):

OUO' fj.LOI.YE OOKE:L OI.Ka.LOU 1:001:' e:rva.1. TtOA.L1:0U, 1:01.0.01:0.
TtOA. I. 1:Euj.La.8' e:upCaKE:I.V t~ ~v ~yw j.LEV TtPW1:oG u].LWv fooj.La.1.
E:u8twG, Uj.LELG O€ 1:WV aA.A.wv 001:0.1:01..

To me, at any rate, it does not seem characteristic of an honest
citizen to seek out the sort of political proposals by which I
shall instantly become first among you, but you take last place
among all nations.
He concludes his a:pology by reiterating his definition of the a.ya{;o~

TtOAC "t'n~ as the counselor of 'to

a~A 'tL.O''tov, as a politician whose

personal welfare is so linked to the :public welfare that they will rise
or fall together (VIII 72):
O'uvauEaveO'{;a~ oet "t'nv Tt6A~V "t'ot~
TtOA~'tWV TtOA~'teuuaO'~, KaL 'to a~A"t'~O''tOV
P~O''tov dTtav"t'a~ A~ye~v' ~Tt' ~Ketvo u€V

a.AAa
au'tn

aao~et"t'a~, ~TtL

o~oaO'Kov'ta "t'~v

"t'oO'to o€ "t'~
aya{;~v TtOAC"t'nV.

A6y~

'twv aya{;Wv
aeC, un 'to
yap ~uO'~~
oet TtpoayeO'aa~

n

No, the city ought to grow along with the policies proposed by its
good citizens, and they must always speak what is best and not what
is most agreeable. To incline to what is agreeable is natural ;to
use public discourse to teach and induce you to what is best is the
role of the good citizen.
Curiously, it is in this "sober and dignified description of
the characteristics of the 'honest citizen' ,,26 that we find converging
a number of terms reminiscent of the epideictic commonplaces which are
the interest of this pa:per.

The good citizen "chooses" (Ttpoa~pet'ta~)

what is best rather than what is in his own interest (Cp. commonplace 7,
p. 234.).

He evidences ~~Aav{;pclmCa (see above pp. 73-74.)

not act for personal gain (K~POO~, <;:p. commonplace 5, p. 233.).
concerned for

1:0

6CKa~ov

monplace 3, p. 230.).

He does
He is

(VIII 72, o~KaCou ••• TtOAC"t'OU ,cpo com-

He contrasts himself to citizens who have not

shown themselves "worthy of the City" (VIII 70, aECou~ TtOAC'ta~ "t'ii~
Tt6AeCl)~ ,

cp. commonplace 1, p. 229.).

Furthermore, the emphasis on

his 6.vopda recalls the commonplace which stresses the courage of the
fallen and their ancestors. 27
Merely because of the verbal similarities between these terms
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and the language of the cOUUllonplaces we cannot safely conclude that
Demosthen~s

is here applying those cOIIlll1onplaces to himself.

No doubt

to do so would have been a shockingly presumptuous act for any indi\"idual.

It is more likely that here we see evidence that praise of self

and praise of city draw upon a cOIIlll1On value system so that there is a
congruence between the image of the ideal Athens and the image of the
ideal Athenian.

If Demosthenes had here cited the example of Athenian

statesmen of the past, as he does in some other speeches (e.g., XIII
21-29, XXIII 196-206), and sought to inspire his audience to emulate
them through use of the terms and themes we have identified in paragraphs 68-72, we could justifiably claim that Demosthenes is here drawing on the epideictic cOIIlll1onplaces.

He does not, in fact, point to the

heroes of the past but to himself and Diopeithes.

In all probability,

his use of the terms and themes noted here would not have suggested to
the orator's audience that he was placing himself alongside the notable
Athenians of Athens' patriotic lore.

When he describes the "brave,"

"worthy," and "good" citizen, however, the language is consistent with
that of the cOIIlll1onplaces and demonstrates how deeply the ideals of
epideictic are embedded in Athenian popular values.
We conclude that even in this speech, without the paradeipta
and clear epitaphic references of some other speeches, Demosthenes has
not lost sight of the need to provide positive images as motivation for
Athenian action.

For an argument over treatment of a single Athenian

general Demosthenes probably recognized that a full epideictic style
would have seemed inappropriately excessive.

To the negative images of

Philip and self-serving Athenian politicians Demosthenes does, however,
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oppose the positive i.:mages of himself and Diopeithes.

Even as he

attacks Philip and Philip's partisans among Athenian politicians and
defends himself and Diopeithes, he commends himself and the accused
general as models for the emulation of felloW" Athenians.

Each is

acting in his own sphere of activity without regard for personal safety
or advantage, Diopeithes in the field of combat, Demosthenes in the
deliberations of the Assembly.

Diopeithes is the faithful general,

Demosthenes the brave and beneficial citizen.

By emphasizing his own

and Diopeithes' commitment to the City and by discrediting the intentions of their opponents, Demosthenes manages to turn the arguments
against Diopeithes back on themselves.

Far from being a criminal to

be deprived of his position and punished Diopeithes is a true patriot,
and the accusations leveled against him by Philip and reinforced by
Philip's unwitting or willful partisans among Athenian politicians are
the badge of his patriotic heroism.

He and Demosthenes, exactly because

their opponents accuse them, are revealed as 5CHal.Ol. Hal. CLya-8ot
TtOAL'tal. and models for the emulation of all true Athenians.
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CHAPTER V

THE THIRD PHILIPPIC
Delivered in Ma:y' 341, only a few weeks after the speech on the
Chersonese, the Third Philippic addresses a situation that is little
changed.

If Demosthenes' report is truthful, Philip' s troops have

arrived and are in control of Cardia while others are advancing on
Byzantium (IX 17 19 35).

Diopeithes, however, has clearly not been

recalled and remains in leadership of Athenian mercenaries in the
Chersonese, possible evidence that Demosthenes' own political influence
was increasing at this time.

Diopeithes evidently has sent a reques't

to Athens for money and supplies (IX 73), and this, together with the
report of Macedonian troop movements toward
subject of extended debate.
the Chersonese (see above pp.

By~antium,

has become the

Demosthenes' response, as in his

spee~h

On

ff.), is to assert that the Assembly is

addressing the wrong issue (IX 19):

Kat ~oaoO~6v y' a~~aLnKa ~WV ~AAWV, ~ dVSPES 'AanvatoL,
LWV auUaOUAEU6vLWV, Wa~' o6Se SOKEt UOL nEPL XEPPOVnaou
vOv aKOnEtv o6Se BU6av~~ou, aAA' tnauOvaL UEV ~OU~OLS,
KaL SLa~np~aaL Un LL na8waL, [Kat LOtG o~aLV tKgt vOv
a~pa~Lw~aLS nava' ~awv &v S~wv~aL anoa~EtAaL,] aOUAEUEaaaL U~V~OL nEPL nav~wv ~wv 'EAAnVWV wS tv KLVSUV4>
U€YaA4> KaaEa~w~wv.
Indeed, so far do I dissent from the other speakers in this debate,
rrr:f fellow Athenians, that I do not consider it appropriate for us
to be looking into the question of either the Chersonese or Byzantium at this time. Of course we should help them, be alert to any
possible attack on them, (and supply the troops that are now there
with everything they need.]l But our debate should be concerned
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with all the Greeks, for they are facing a very dangerous
situation.
In his speech On the Chersonese Demosthenes had suggested that the

extended argument about Diopeithes' misdeeds in the Chersonese was a
ploy to obstruct decisive Assembly action against Philip (VIII 13).
The issue for debate was not an Athenian citizen's peccadillos but the
real threat to Athens posed by a foreign enellW (VIII 3).

In the pres-

ent speech Demosthenes follows a similar line: the issue for debate is
not Athens' particular engagements with Macedon in the Chersonese, but
the dangerous threat that Macedon poses for all of Greece.
Although the political situation is little changed since
Demosthenes' delivery of the speech On the Chersonese, his response to it
in the Third Philippic is a radical departure from his earlier political
oratory.

It is only in the Third Philippic that we find Demosthenes

making extended use of the tradition of anti-Persian rhetoric in political debate.

For the first time in this speech Athens and Macedon

appear as antagonists explicitly playing in the fourth century the traditional fifth-century roles of Athens and Persia.

In this speech

Demosthenes' adoption of the anti-barbarian rhetoric and his organization
of the speech around the theme of Athens in leadership of Greeks agR ; nat
the foreign usurper provide the matrix for major incorporation of the
epideictic commonplaces.

If, in the speech On the Chersonese, Demos-

thenes' rhetoric was modest and retained a narrow focus on the need to
sustain continued support of Diopeithes' leadership in the north, in the
Third Philippic, as this chapter will show, Demosthenes elevates and
broadens the dimensions of the conflict with Philip so that the issue of
the speech becomes the survival of the traditional relationships within
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the Greek community of cities and of Athens' traditional claim to
leadership.

B~cause

the Third Philippic makes the theme of Athenian

identity central, develops it through resort to the symbols of the great
formative moment in Athenian history, the Persian wars, and articulates
it through repeated use of epideictic commonplaces, this speech for the
first time conveys an authentically epideictic tone unique among
Demosthenes' speeches with the exception of his speech On the Crown
(and, of course, his Epitaphios).
Scholars have not failed to recognize the unique character of'
the Third Philippic.

In fact, they have universally recognized it to be

Demosthenes' most brilliant political speech.

2

Even Drerup, who Judges

it to be despicable in its intent, calls it Demosthenes' "most powerful
artistic achievement. ,,3

Yet, de3pite the admiration for the rhetorical

genius of the speech expressed by Demosthenes' champions and detractors
alike, more scholarly comment has been devoted to the controversy surrounding its double rescension than to the question of its style and
method of argumentation.

In their recent major survey of literature on

Demosthenes during the period 1915-1965, Jackson and Rowe show no work
on the argumentation of the Third Philippic and with regard to style
they conclude:
While many scholars have praised the Third Philippic for its lofty,
Panhdlenic expression, very little has been said that i!3 specifically helpful for an understanding of Demosthenes' style. 4
Those scholars who, in larger works, have attempted to account
for the oratorical power of the Third Philippic generally speak of its
capacity to arouse the emotions of the hearer (or reader).

Jaeger, for

example, refers this capacity to the "mighty alliance" of ethos and
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pathos in Demosthenes' soul, "llIB.rking the onset of a new era of spirituaJ. and artistic expression in the history of the Greek spirit. ,,5

In

Schaefer's view the strength of the speech lies in its singleness of
purpose and its appeal to feeling:
Da ist kein Wort miissig oder einschmeichelnd, keines das nicht zum
Zwecke entsprache die Horer zu erschuttern, sie zu klarer
Erkenntnis zu leiten und sie fest zu machen in dem Willen des rechte
und pflichtgemasse zu thun. In gesunder Kraft, markig und gedrungen,
ergreift die Rede 6daS Gemiit und lenkt zu thatkraftigen
Entschliessungen.
Blass links the pathetic power of the speech to its panhellenic character, the fulness of its exposition, the moving use of narrative, and the
insight provided by Demosthenes' use of history:
Vollends hat in den spa.teren Theilen die Rede den Charakter des
Pathetischen, machtvoll Andringenden und Einsttlrmenden; die ganze
Lage von Hellas wird iiberschaut und die Thatsachen, auch dieselben
wieder, gesammelt vorgefUhrt; einen breiten Raum nehmen auch die
Vergleichungen mit der Vergangenheit ein, wobei der Redner tiefen
Einblick in die Unterschiede von sonst und jetzt offenbart. 7
Croiset speaks of intensity of feeling joined to vigor of thought:
L' amour enflamme de la liberte, Ie sens Ie plus
l'appel awe plus nobles traditions s'y melent a:
a: l'indignation, et aussi a: la tristesse"que Ie
taines injustices criantes fait naitre dans une

eleve de l'honneur,
l'ironie mordante et
spectacle de cernature genereuse.

a

George Kennedy finds in "the orator I s vision of the national character
. • • the point on which the whole speech focuses and under which all
arguments are subsumed.,,9

Jaeger gives poetic summation to the rela-

tionship between oratorical forces and the orator's vision of national
character:
In the symphony of the Third Philippic the motifs of the other
Philippic orations are organically interwoven and subordinated to
the new leading theme. The new and amazing power of its eloquence
is fed by two springs that here converge: the passionate natural
feeling of consanguin~ty, the very existence of which was imperiled;
and the ethos of a moral right so unshakable that no other political
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demand had ever been more firmly backed up. It was these two ideas
that made Demosthenes' position so strong. •
Like his earlier
speeches against Phil;i.p, the oration is primarily a spiritual and
moral aChievement. • •• In the Third Philippic the soul of the
Greek nation, which is at last beginning to find itself in the common will, though it has never heretofore taken on any form politically, is here mirrored in language--not in the phrases of a
patriotic holiday speaker, glamorous with the glory of a great past,
but in the imperious call of destiny, leading the people once again
out of the aimless clash of interests into a fellowship of action
and suffering. IO
The fact that scholars reading this speech many centuries after
its publication show themselves to have been deeply moved by its
rhetorical power witnesses to the skill of its author.

ll

In fact, his

skill, in my judgment, was to take a highly ambiguous military and
political situation, to portray it as an unambiguous crisis of freedom
for all Greece, and to make it a panhellenic cause

c~l~re

preservation of all Greece from barbarian enslavement.

for the

He induces the

pathetic involvement of his audience in his appeal not only through
judicious selection of events illustrating Philip's activities and a
tendentious interpretation of them, but through orchestration of a
series of paradeigmata and accumulation of words and phrases drawn from
common patriotic rhetoric.
The reassessment of Philip and Demosthenes which has followed
upon the pro-Macedonian work of such nineteenth-century historians as
Droysen and Beloch continues to exercise the scholarly skills and
personal prejudices of modern scholars. 12 Drerup's virulent attack on
Demosthenes in his Advokatenrepublik has been softened in the work of
such historians as J. R. Ellis and G. L. Cawkwell, who represent a viewpoint moderately favorable toward Philip and skeptical of Demosthenes. 13
Nonetheless, in Cawkwell' s view, Philip was "a great man and so a great
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menace to the liberty of .Greece. ,,14 As for Demosthenes, although he is
no longer Drerup' s amoral and self-serving opportunist, but "a defender
of liberty" whose policy for the salvation of Greece was nonetheless
"hopeless" and "a hero of a tragedy of his own making," yet, Cawkwell
argues, when Demosthenes protested constantly following the Peace of
Philocrates that Philip was breaking the Peace, "Demosthenes lied.
haps in a good cause, but he lied. ,,15
"is that between

Per-

"The truth," Cawkwell asserts,

344 and 342 Philip did not intervene in Greece or

infringe the Peace" :16
The sum total of Philip's actual interventions in the affairs of
Greek cities in 344 to 342 was very slight. • • • For whatever
reason, Philip did not seek a conflict with Athens. The opinion
so constantly asserted by Demosthenes in 341 that Philip was virtually at war with Athens was nothing else than an estimate 01'1
Philip's intentions. As yet, Philip had done nothing hostile. 7
[Italics mine.]
Cawkwell's interpreta.tion of the events surrounding Demosthenes I
career may well be vulnerable to the charge that it is inordinately
biased in favor of Philip's good intentions. 18 Nonetheless, a number of
passages in the Third Philippic do lend some credence to Cawkwell's
position.

First, one notices that whenever Demosthenes speaks of how

wretched the affairs of Athens and all Greece have become, he resorts
to the most general language:

IX 1: e:t~ 1'008' 'lmnY1J.~va na.v1'a 1'0. npa.Y1J.a1'a Kat npoe:I..1J.~V·
opw, 00cr1'e: ••• e:t Kat ~~ye:I..V anav1'e:~ ~a06~ov8' ol
napI..6v1'e:~ Ka\ Xe:I..P01'OVe:LV U1J.e:L~ ts &v ID~ ~au~61'a1"
~1J.e:~~e: 1'0. npaY1J.a8· ~Se:I..V, OUK av nyo01J.al.. o6vaaaal.. Xe:LPOV
vOv ol..a1'e:&nval...

n

IX 3: tK OE 1'00

tse:~n~aKa1'e:.

aU1J.aou~e:6e:l..v

nav1'anaal..v [1'nv nappnatav]

(Demosthenes, however, speaks with candor, a
seeming contradiction of this statement.)

IX 4: ~v BE 1'0 i: ~ npa.Y1J.aal.. Kat. 1'0L~ YI.. YV01J.~VO I.. ~ ne:pl.
1'wv ~axa't'~v ~on Kl..vouve:6e:l..v.

~.
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IX 36:
Ka.-CCll

vOv o' 6.noACllAo~ dnav-ca Ae:AU1J.aV-CaL Kal. &'VCll Kal.

ne:no~nKe:

na.v-ca -ca npa.Y1J.a-ca.

IX 40: a.A.Aa. -caO-c' &'xpno-ca, &'npaK-ca, 6.v6vn-ca Ono -ciiiv
nCllAouv-cCllV y~yve:-caL.
Even if the generality of these statements is to be understood as a
rhetorical convention, they do not in
Athens was suffering under the Peace.

aJJy

case stand as evidence that

On the contrary, in the Third,

and even more explicitly in the Fourth Philippic Demosthenes suggests
that Athens was, in fact, prosp-er"ing:
\I(~U'ldF

'"

IX 40:
tPLnpe:q; ye: KaL OCllUa.-CCllV nAf'i{;}o~ KaL xpnua.-CCllV
Kal. -cf'i~ &'AAn~ Ka-caOKe:uf'i~ 6.q>8ov~a, Kat -Co'AA' or~ Civ
-CL~ tOXUe:LV -ca~ n6Ae:L~ KP~VOL, vOv dnaoL KaL nAe:~Cll
Ka\ Ue:~6Cll to-cL -ciiiv -c6-ce: noAA~.
IX 70:
tOUEV

6.~~Cllua

Kat

O~OL,

nue:t'~ -CO~VUV, ~ Civope:~

n6ALV
Ka.A.ALO-COV,

'AanvatoL,

fCll~

ue:y~o-cnv ~xov-ce:~, 6.CPOPUa.~ nAe:~o-ca~,
-c~

nOLiiiue:v;

X 16:
, . . -ciiiv 0' 'Aanva~Cllv AL UfVCllV KaL Ve:CllP ~CllV
Kat -cPLnpCllV Kal. -c6nou Ka"L 06~n~ • • •
n -cuxn, KaAiii~ nOLoOca, nOAAa ne:no~nKe: -ca KOLVa.,
X 38:
Kal. -ce:-cpaK6oL' 6.V-Cl. -CWV ~Ka-cov -caAa.v-cCllv npoofpxe:-caL,
In the Fourth Philippic, delivered only a few weeks after this speech,

Demosthenes clarifies in what sense he believes that the city's
affairs ha.ve been "betrayed" (IX 1, unnY1J.fva), "a.bandoned" (IX 1,

npoe: Lutva), "rendered useless" (IX 40, &'xpno-ca , • • y ~ yve:-caL) ,
and "reduced to chaos" (IX 36, &'VCll Ka't Ka.-CCll ne:no~nKe:) • Athenians
are experiencing unprecedented economic prosperity, but they have lost
the sure support of their former allies and their military is defective:

X 49-50: e:t

-co~vuv -co -ciiiv ci>V~Cllv nAfi{;}o~ 6piiiv-ce:~

Kal. -cnv

e:ue:-cnp~av -cnv Ka-ca. -cnv 6.yopa.v, -C06-COL~ Ke:KnAnO{;}' ci>~ tv
ouoe:Vl. Oe:LV~ -cfi~ n6Ae:Cll~ oOon~, oO-ce: npoonK6v-CCll~ oO-c'

6p{;}iii~ -co npa,Y1J.a KP~Ve:-Ce:'
6.YORCLV UE:V yelp &'v n~ Kat
navnYUpLV tK -C06~CllV
cpa6ACJ)~ h KaAiii~ nape:OKe:uao{;}aL
KP~VOL' n6ALV o· nv One:CAncpe:V, <J~ a.v -ciiiv 'EAAnVCllV

n
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&pxe LV lieI. !3oUAn1'a.L, u6vnv clV ~va.VnCl)8i'iVa.L Ka.l. "tii~
nav1'Cl)V tAeuaep~a.~ npoo1'~va.L, 06 ua 8C' tK 1'wv WV~Cl)V,
et Ka.AW~ ~xeL, SOKLua!:eLv Set:, a.AA' e:t ouuuaxCl)v
e6voC~ nLo1'e:ueL, et 1'ot:~ ~nAoL~ taxUe:L, 1'0.03' unEP
1'n~ n6Ae:Cl)~ Se:t: OKonet:v' &o~Aepw~ uUt:v Ka.l
06Sa.uw~ ana.v1'a. KaAw~ ~xeL.
Hence, if you see the abundance of goods for sale in the market and
their low prices and you are beguiled by that into the fantasy that
our city is in no danger, your Judgment of the matter is flawed and
unworthy of you. A market or a fair--you could Judge whether they
are well or poorly stocked on such grounds. But a city which anyone
who has ever wanted to rule Greece has regarded as the only one that
would oppose him and defend the freedom of all--My God: You
shouldn't test the prosperity of a city like that on the basis of
consumer interests! No. Can it depend on the good will of its
allies? Is it strong militarily? These are the questions you
should ask about Athens. And in these areas you are shaky, in fact,
a total and absolute disaster .19
Whatever adventures Philip may have been attempting to the north,
Demosthenes himself appears to attest that at home the Pax Philippica
could be tasted and savored.

Athens, so it seems, continued to be known

as the leading market-place in the eastern Mediterranean, and the
Athenian economy appears to have been thriving.

It is no wonder, then,

that Demosthenes accused politicians who defended the Peace of speaking
We can also grasp the enormity of the rhetorical
problem facing any politician who hoped to persuade fourth-century
Athenians to resume war with Philip.

When Demosthenes argues for

war,

he must continuaJ.ly speculate about what Philip is "plotting," because
the actual conditions .01' life under the Peace of Philocrates probably
improved in Athens and perhaps throughout all Greece.
No doubt Demosthenes was correct, however, in his charge that
Athens could no longer count on the support of its traditional allies.
Demosthenes himself provides evidence that, as Cawkwell has claimed,
"there are no good groundS for asserting that Greece in general felt
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itself menaced by Philip in early 342 and that Demosthenes' analysis of
the dtuation was widely shared. ,,20

In his speech On the False Embassy

two years earlier Demosthenes had spoken of a "dread disease" that had
invaded Greece, an epidemic of admiration for Philip and zeal to share
friendly relations, social and cultural exchange, and fraternal bonds
with him.

2l

In the Third Philippic, despite including the fall of

Olynthus (IX 11 26 56), Eret:r.:f.a (IX 33 57-58), and Oreus (IX 12 33 5962) in his catalogue of pt;;;,,~;;,p's violations of the Peace and assaults
on the Greek cities, he admits nonetheless that in each of these cities
politicians speaking on behalf of Philip received a more favorable
reception than those speaking "for their own people" (Le., against
Philip).

(IX 63)

He laments that ~ of the Greek states, even

though they observe and receive reports of Philip's activities, send
embassies to one another complaining about his behavior (IX 28).

As

Philip's power increases, the various Greek cities pay no attention
(IX 29 ).

Even as he portre;ys with considerable feeling and sympathy

the rejection, imprisonment, and eventual suicide of Euphraeus (opponent of Philip), he acknowledges that it was the oTillO\; of Oreus that
abandoned him.

He attempts to explain the lack of opposition among the

common people to Philip 's supporters by attributing it to fear of
reprisals, but for that claim he offers no evidence (IX 59-62).
Demosthenes describes the Greek reaction to Philip by comparing it to
people facing an attack of fever (IX 29) or the approach of a hailstorm:
they do nothing (IX 33, KCili\.Ue:LV o· ouod\; ~Ttt.Xe:t.pwv).

Seeing

Philip's activities, they "put up with it" (IX 33, aVlhov"t'at.).
evidence is rather that they welcomed it.

:1.,_'
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Nor did Demosthenes' fellow Athenians, at least those present
in the Assembly, share Demosthenes' understanding of the Macedonian
threat.

Even if they found Philip's imperial adventures distasteful

they may have decided that his military machine was unbeatable and prudently opted for peace over disaster.

Moreover, if A. H. M. Jones is

correct in his assessment that the average assembly was attended mainly
by the well-to-do citizens, i.e., those who had the greatest opportunity
to profit from the Pax Philippica and the strongest motives therefore
to preserve the Peace, we can grasp the reason for the gap between
Demosthenes' perception of the growing Macedonian power to the north and
that of these fellow Athenians. 23

The financial gains to be won from a

continuation of peace on almost any terms appeared to the majority to
compensate by far for the decline of international political power
Athens was experiencing in the face of ascendant Macedonian imperialism.
The cost of what, in any case, must have appeared to be an unbeatable
war was too high for the majority to contemplate an intentional rupture
of the Peace.

Demosthenes, by contrast, repudiates calculations based

on economics or the pursuit of short-term well-being.

He is convinced

that Athens will not finally survive if the City fails to check
Macedonian growth while Athens and the majority of Greek cities remain
independent enough to launch a united resistance.

In the Fourth

Philippic he will accuse his audience of appearing to be high on drugs
(X 6): their very economic prosperity has become their opiate which dulls
them to the future consequences of their inaction.

~

Demosthenes

apparently adopted a long view of Athens' future while most Athenians
of his own economic class inclined to preserve at least polite if not

III

cordial relations with Philip for the sake of present advantage, we
cannot know.
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Whatever the reasons for the difference in their perspectives
and policies, the fact of that difference between Demosthenes and the
Athenian majority is evidenced in the Third Philippic.

The prologue

begins with reference to the many speeches delivered "at almost every
meeting of the Assembly" ltEPL ~v ~O.l.ltltOG, aq>' 015 1:nv dp"vnv
€ltol."oa;to,

o()

1J,6vov U1J,uG, aAACLKal.1:"OUG a.AAOUG aOLKe:i:'

(IX 1).

To the extent that Demosthenes, Hegesippus, and their colleagues raised
the subject of Philip's activities it would, of course, necessarily have
been the subject of debate.

The attitude of the Athenian majority,

however, does not appear to be hostile to Philip, as Demosthenes' next
comment implies (IX 1):
Ka'i. ltCiv1:"c..w oro' <!>n q>noa.V1:CJ)V y' av, e:t Ka'i. 1J,n ltOLOOOL
1:"001:"0, Kal AtYELV oe:i:'v Kal ltpa.1:"1:"e:LV <!>ltwG €Ke:i:'VOG
ltauoe:1:"aL 1:"~G uape:wG Kal OCKnV oWaEL.
and all, I am certain, would say--even if they don't do so--that we
ought to speak and take action to end his outrages and make him pay
for them.
His parenthetical "I am certain" and his quali1'ying "even i f they don't
do so" indicate that he is projecting his own viewpoint on others who
have given no indication of agreeing with it, who may actually have
spoken in direct opposition to it.

Weil interprets the quali1'ying

clause to mean, "bien que leur conduite ne s'accorde pas a"lec cette
declaration. ,,25

In paragraph six he indicates that not all politicians

are prepared to agree that Philip is at war with Athens and violating
the Peace.

"Some" (~VLOL, cpo VIII 1) "continually assert that some

of ~ are the ones making war" (Ae:y6v1:wV ltOAAaKLG

wG

l'\]J.liiv nvtG
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Their opposition to proposals
for the renewal of the war with Philip is so strong that

anyon~

Inclined

to offer such a resolution is afraid he will be formally charged with
having provoked the war (IX 7):
~a~L yap 5€0~ unnoa' w~ ~UUVOUU€aa ypa~a~ ~L~ Kat
aUuaOUA€Uaa~ €t~ ~nv at~~av ~un€~ ~oO n€nOLnK€VaL
~O\l n6AE:UO\l,26

For there is a fear that anyone who moves or recommends that we
defend ourselves may be faced with the charge that he was the
instigator of the war.
In paragraph 14 Demosthenes refers again to a political opposition
which continues to maintain "it is not Philip, at any rate, who is
making war with Athens, II a contention which, following oratorical
convention, he attributes to bribery (IX 14):

KaL ~&v nap' ~au~oO ULcrao~opoov~wv ~ou~ A6you~
~~€AOL~O, o~~ ~vaaaAAoucrL\I uUa~L A€YO\l~E:~ w~
~K€L\l6~ y' ou nOAE:U€L ~fj n6A€L.~7

[Only if Philip were a fool would he] deprive his paid employees
of the speech with which they protract your deliberations, saying
that Philip is not, at any rate, makir.g war on Athens.
While the imputation of bribery may probably be dismissed, we may safely
infer from Demosthenes' remarks here and elsewhere in the Third Phi1ippic that he faced an opposition whose

strate~-

and his associates belligerent warmongers.

was to label Demosthenes

The size of that opposition

cannot be certainly measured on the basis of his remarks in the speech.
The fact that Demosthenes' exertions failed to persuade the Athenians to
open war until 340, when they no longer had a choice, implies the majority status of that opposition.
My conclusion is that Demosthenes faced a formidable strategic

problem when he set out to write his Third Philippic: Athens was
prospering, Philip's adventures were remote and not necessarily crucial
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or contradictory to Athenian interests, and a good many Athenians and
Athenian allies were content with the Peace or at least did not share
Demosthenes' strong opposition to it.

Perhaps the most serious obstacle,

however, for Demosthenes or for any politician who hoped to kindle
armed resistance to Macedon was the obvious military and diplomatic superiority which had permitted Philip's power to increase so dramatically
in the previous fifteen years. In the speech On the Chersonese (VIII 69)
Demosthenes had already provided a clue that he understood well enough
the strength of Macedon and the likelihood of the failure of opposition
to Philip. There Demosthenes described the ideal politician (himself)as
one who always speaks what is best and chooses a policy "in which Fortune
controls more than does calculation" (t\l ~ ltA€ I. 0\100\1 Ii 1'UXn KUP Ca
yCY\lfnal. ~

ot AOYl.OlJ,OC),

a statement lacking the bluster of one

possessing certainty that his policy would achieve success.

Similarly,

in that speech it is only with extreme caution that he expresses his
conviction that a change in Athenian attitude and behavior "might,
might, even still, improve matters" (VIII 77, Cooo~ 0.\1, COOO~ Ka\ \10\1
hI. I3€A1'Coo ylt\lOI.1'o) •

In the Third Philippic Demosthenes attempts

to belittle Philip's military achievement, attributing it as in earlier
speeches to Athenian failure to "move" (IX 5), to lack of serious
response from any Greek city, and to treachery at home.

But he devotes

a lengthy section of his speech to a description of the revolution in
military strategy which he says has occurred since the days of the old
disputes between Athens and Sparta (IX 47-52).
section later.

We shall return to this

For a moment, however, it is sufficient to recognize

ll4
that the inclusion of such a prominent discussion of Philip's persistence, versatility, experience, and diplomatic skill is evidence that
Demosthenes saw clearly how dangerous a military adversary Philip would
prove to be.

He concludes the section of Philip's military art with the

acl.l!li.ssion that "for actual combat Philip is better trained than we" (IX
52,

e(G S'

~ywva due~vov ~utv

tKetvoG

~crKn~a~)

.

Although he

spends time arguing the point, more than likely his audience was well
enough aware of it.

Athens would clearly have been loathe to jeopardize

its peace and domestic prosperity for the sake of a renewed war with an
adversary whose military prowess and diplomatic agility had already
been tested and proved during the events surrounding the ratification
of the Peace.
Demosthenes clearly believed, however, that Philip's activities
in the Chersonese and eastern Thrace prOVided the seeds for the full
bloom of war.

Diopeithes, after ail, had not been recalled, even

though his actions were a clear provocation and had brought both a diplomatic and military response from Macedon.

We do not know whether

Diopeithes was censured or ordered to suspend his operations against
the territory around Cardia.

On the other hand, we do not know whether

he was encouraged to enlarge his sortees into Thrace and his harassment
of Philip's territory, as he had proposed (VIII 17).

We do know that

Diopeithes remained in the Chersonese, which is evidence enough that
Athens was not willing to give Philip the free hand Demosthenes accuses
Athens of handing over to him.

If Athens was prepared to enjoy and

capitalize on the Pax Philippica, we are not to assume that its appreciation of the benefits gained was not tempered by anxiety about the
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possible future cost.

Athens had always shown. itself ready to protect

its flanks, even when it prudently avoided a full frontal assault.
Nonetheless, Demosthenes saw in this particular development of events to
the north a possibility to be exploited for the severing of relations
with Philip.

The Third Philippic, his masterpiece, was his energetic

response to that possibility.
Demosthenes' strategy- contains three elements.

The first is to

hammer home his claim that Philip is already' at war with Athens by
repeated listing of Philip's alleged aggressions against the various
Greek cities near and far from Athens.

His list includes: Olynthus,

Phocis, Thessaly, and Oreus (IX 11-12); Serrium, Doriscus, Fort Serreum,
and the Sacred Mountain (IX 15); Megara, Euboea, Thrace, the
Peloponnese (IX 17); the Hellespont, Megara, Euboea, the Peloponnese
(IX 18); Phocis (IX 19); the Chersonese, Byzantium (IX 20); Olynthus,
Methone, Apollonia, the thirty cities in and about Thrace, Phocis,
Thessaly, Euboea ("not far from Thebes and Athens:"), Ambracia, Elis,
Megara (IX 26-27); following which Demosthenes summarizes, 0008'
'EAAaG 0008'

n j3dpj3apoG

n

'tTrV TtA€OV€SCa.v XWP€L 'tavo8pWTtOU (IX

27) • His list of injuries continues: Pythian games, Thermopylae and the
passes into Greece, precedence at the oracle, Thessaly, Porthmus, Oreus
(IX 32-33); Ambracia, Leucas, Naupactus, Echinus, Byzantium, Cardia
(IX 34-35); Olynthus, Eretria, Porthmus, Oreus (at length) (IX 56-62);
Oreus, Eretria, Olynthus, Phocis (IX 65-68),

In the speech On the

Chersonese Demosthenes had argued that Athens had no choice between war
and peace, but he grounded his argument almost exclusively in Philip's
Thracian campaign, completed and possible,

Here Demosthenes begins

ll6
with precisely the same theme (IX 61'1'., cpo VIII 41'1'.), but he amplifies
it to include all of Greece and reinforces it by incessant repetition of
illustrations throughout the speech.

Cawkwell presents evidence which

suggests that some of Demosthenes' examples are clear falsifications of
the facts, that others may be interpreted in a manner much more favorable to Philip, and that the remainder are at least ambiguous. 28 But
Demosthenes' audience will not have had evidence before it, and the
repeated recollection of events which, at the very least, portrayed the
growing influence of Philip on the Greek mainland, penetrates the
rational defenses of the hearer (and reader), excites one's apprehensions about this fearful Macedonian power, and arouses the conviction
that Philip must surely be Athens' enemy and the enemy of all Greece.
Such is the aim of the first element in Demosthenes I strategy •
The second element in Demosthenes' strategy is his attack on
Philip's defenders.

Pearson says of Demosthenes' use of narrative in

this speech prior to his presentation of his formal proposals that "he
wants it to appear that only a traitor could propose anything different.,,29 Bribery is a major theme of this speech, and Demosthenes is
explicit in identifying politicians opposed to his viewpoint as Philip's
"employees" (IX 14).30

In the prologue he lays the ground for his sub-

sequent attack by repeating the claim, familiar from earlier speeches,
that Athens' ill condition is due to politicians who choose to ingratiate themselves with their audience rather than to propose what is best
for them (IX 2, €OpnO€1:€ 5t.a. 1:0U~ XapC&;€o8a.t. ].LdAAOV

[3tA n01:a. Aty€ t. V TtPoa.t.POU].Ltvou~) •

31

11

1:0.

Of these, he says, some are

concerned primarily to preserve the perquisites of their popularity
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and have no foresight for the future,

others, the ones about whom

Demosthenes will evidence most concern, spend their time la;y-ing charges
against, and spreading lies about, those in public life, with no other
aim in mind than that "this city should exact punishment from its own
and be absorbed in this, while Philip is free to say and do whatever he
pleases" (IX 2):
~v ~LVEb ~tv, ~ dVOPEb 'AanvatoL, tv O~b E600KL~OOOLV
a6ToL KaL 06vav~aL, TaOTa ~uAa~TovTEb 060E~Cav nEPL
TWV ~EAA6vTWV np6voLav ~XOUOLV, [06KOOV 060' 6~ab
oCovTaL OEtv ~xELv,l ~TEPOL o~ TOUb tnt Tot b npay~aOLv
6vTab at~L~~EVOL KaL oLaaaAAOV~€b 060~v dAAO nOLoOOLV
n ~nwb ~ ~~v n6ALb a6~n nap' aOTnb OCKnv An~ETaL KaL
nEp\ TOO~' ~o~aL, ~LACn~ 0' t~to~aL KaLAtYELV Kat
npa~~ELV

~ ~L a06A€~aL,

Philip's freedom to engage in war against Athens without having Athens
at war with him Demosthenes says he has purchased by spending money,
presumably on those politicians who support peace,

(IX 9: TOOTO 0'

tO~Lv ~ TWV avaALOKo~evwv Xpn~aTwv nav~rov ~CALnnob wVEtTaL,
a6~ob ~EV nOAE~€tv u~tv, u~' u~v

oe ~n nOAE~ELo8aL,)

In the past, war was "open and above board," but now most disastrous
defeats are due to the work of traitors whose services have been purchased with money (IX 48-49):

OUTro 0' apxaCwb EtxoV, ~aAAOV oe nOAL~LKWb' WoT' 060e
xpn~aTwv wVEt08aL nap' 060EVOb oOSev, aAA' etvaL
V6~L~6v ~Lva KaL npo~avn TOV n6AE~ov,
vuvt 0' OQaTE
~~v onnou Ta nAEto~a ~o~C npo86Tab anoAwAEK6Tab,32
Any citizens who speak on behalf of Philip are to be hated, for they
are his servants ( onnpE~oOVTEb)' his "employees" (a.v8pwnOL
~LOawTO C)

(IX 53-54),

The examples of Olynthus, Eretria, Porthmus,

and Oreus are adduced to portray the consequences when a city follows

ot TO. ~LACmtoU ~povoOv~eb

(IX 56),

In each ca.. ,a the city was
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brought to ruin: its loyal citizens and real champions (e.g., Euphraeus)
were banished and the cities have been placed into the hands of tyrants
(IX 56-62).

Their citizens have become slaves, under threat of whip and

guillotine (IX 66: oouAe:6ouo~ ye: uaon Y06Ue:VOL xat.
ocpa-c-c6ue:vOL) •

In Demosthenes' depiction of the situation, no one

speaking favorably of Philip can be supporting the interests of Athens.
Debate is drawn sharply between Philip's "friends," "servants," and
"employees" and leaders who "speak the best" or who "speak on your
behalf. ,,33
Demosthenes' attack on Philip's defenders reaches its climax
when he compares them to the traitorous Medizers whom the Athenian
np6yovoL

in olden times severely punished (IX 41-45).

Their defense

of all Greece is a panhellenic theme central to the third element in
Demosthenes' strategy.

In previous speeches he had drawn modestly on

the commonplaces of Athenian patriotism as they are evidenced in the
epitaphioi; in this speech the commonplaces are pervasive.
Second Philippic the orator had begun to make use of

In the

panhe~enic

rhet-

oric and drew his major paradeigma. from the Persian wars; in this speech
panhellenic rhetoric dominates and the conflict between Greek and
barbarian epitomized in Greek defeat of Persia in the early fifth century becomes the organizing theme of the speech.

Athens' task,

bequea.thed to it by its ancestors, is the salvation of Greece (IX 74).
Athens' enemy is the enemy of all Greeks (IX 1 35) and a barbarian
(IX 31, more despicable than the Persian had been) whose insatiable
ambition (IX 27) threatens the freedom of all Greece.

While the speech

On the Chersonese was modest, almost understated, in its narrow focus
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on Athenian interests in the Chersonese and the need to retain an
Athenian military force there, this speech uses the conflict at Cardia
and the Macedonian threat to Byzantium as the occasion to press for a
unanimous uprising of all Greeks against Macedon, what Jaeger has typified as Demosthenes' "brand of Panhellenism"--"the outgrowth of a
resolute will for national self-assertiveness, deliberately· opposed to
the national self-surrender called for by Isocrates.,,34
Without question Demosthenes intended his audience to respond
to the panhellenic themes of this speech as an act of self-assertion.
There is here, however, no notion of the subordination of Athenian
interests to the larger interests of a panhellenic unity.

If the theme

is panhellenic unity, the issue in the Third Philippic is hegemony-Athens I hegemony "deliberately opposed" (Jaeger) to Philip's hegemony
espoused by Isocrates and promoted by the policies of Demosthenes'
political opponents.

The point is important for understanding both

Demosthenes' political aims and his rhetorical strategy, for it will be
seen that Demosthenes' aim and the end of his·policy is not to create
panhellenic unity nor does the panhellenic idealism conveyed in the Third
Philippic represent Demosthenes' basic values or driving motives.

The

panhellenism is not an end but a means--in the first case, to the defeat
and final demolition of Macedonian power; in the second, to the persua.sion of his audience.

Demosthenes here adopts a panhellenic strategy

because the political and rhetorical d.emands of the occasion call for it.
For Demosthenes,. however, the Athenian identity which he invokes in this
speech, cannot be separated from its historic leadership--its rightful
hegemony--and it is to that identity, to that assertion of primacy
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among the Greeks, that Demosthenes is finally driving his audience in
the Third Philippic.
In the first of four major illustrations (IX 23-25, 30-31, 3645,47-52) from Athenian history which Demosthenes uses in this speech,
the contrast is drawn between the common response of the Greek states
to previous Athenian and Spartan hegemonies and to· Philip.

He adduces

the 73-year hegemony of Athens and the 29-year hegemony of Sparta to
illustrate the limits to power placed on the leading cities of Greece by
the other Greeks.

Even when Athens or Sparta were TtPOO1:(i'ta.l. in

Greece for long periods of time and even when Thebes--never in genuine
competition with Athens or Sparta--held a measure of power (Coxuoa.v
5~ 't l.) for a time, the other Greek cities never conceded to them what

argues
all of them, Demosthenes, have conceded to Philip-- 'to TtOl.€'C\I 5 n
1\

130UA.€1:a.l.

(IX 22-23, Cpa 2).

In turn, first Athens, then Sparta, held

the power to dominate Greece (IX 24,

5UVC10't'E:~(1).

But when the

Athenians failed to conduct themselves with moderation in their dealing
with any of the other states (IX, 24, ltTt€l.5~ nOl.\I O() U€'tP~Cll(;
~56Kouv TtPooq>~P€Oaa.l.)

and when the Spartans tried to expand and to

modify' the existing order beyond acceptable limits (IX 24,
TtA.€ova~€l.v ltTt€x€lpou\I KC1L Tt~pC1 'toO U€'tpCou
~K~\lOU\I),

affected.

't'a

~Tt€l.5n

KC1a€O'tnK6't"

all Greek states together resisted, even those not directly
Hence, whatever "errors" Spartans and Athenians had committed

in the 100 years one or the other of them held the Greek hegemony were
fewer than, not even a fraction of, the "aggressions" committed by Philip
in the not quite thirteen years he had "been on top.,,35

Two panhellenic

themes are present in Demosthenes I use of this illustration: the contrast
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between the moderation and mutuaJ. accountability exercised within the
Greek community and the passive-aggressive relationship between the
Greeks as a group and a foreign overlord; and the readiness of Greeks to
go to war alongside and in behalf of other Greeks who had been the victims of aggression, even when those bringing aid had not themselves been
injured. 36 A clear subtheme, however, is the exercise of legitimate
hegemony by' a Greek city and the malignant rule of a foreign rival.
The theme is accentuated in Demosthenes' second major illustration (IX 30-31).

Here again the contrast is between the legitimate

hegemonies of Athens and Sparta and the usurpa.tion of rightful leadership by Philip.
a family.

Greeks arE' cOI!Tt:l.red in this illustration to members of

The Athenians and Spartans are legitimate offspring of that

family (yv*not. 1:fi~ • EAA&.50~) and may be compared to a legitimate
son born to a large estate (c':xme:p o.v. • • u lo~
TtOAAij ye:yovW~ yv"'ot.o~).

tv

O()OLQ.

The implication of the image is that

Athenians and Spartans are rightful heirs to lea.dership in Greece.
While they battle between themselves to determine who shall exercise it,
the assumption is that either Athenians or Spartans assume Greek
hegemony as their rightful estate.

Philip, by contrast, is compared not

merely to an outsider who can claim neither kinship nor rights of inberitance (o() TtPO~KCllV • • • o() KAnpov6uo~ 1:o{rtCllv wv),

but to one

of unworthy and unequaJ. status, a slave or a spurious imposter ( 50aAO~

n ()TtOaOAt.Ua.t:O~).

Because Athenians and Spartans are members of the

family, so to speak, their acts of aggression against fellow family
members may be counted merely as "a shameful mismanagement of the
estate, for which they deserve censure and criticism" (5t.4lKe:t. 1:1. un
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uaAffi~ uaL OP~~I ua~' a6~o UEV ~OUT' ds~ov UtU~EW~ Erva~

ual. ua~nyop~a~). 37

Philip's actions, however, may be described as

"the wasting and squandering of what is not properly his," and "everyone
would say that it is terrible and merits indignant rage" (~a
npoonuov~' anwAAuE uaL ~AuuatV€TOI

5E ~ VQV ual. 6pYn~

de ~ ov

un

'HpauAE~~ 6a~ UUAAOV

r

navn~ tiv ~q.lnaav € va~),

But the

Greeks, says Demosthenes, do not in fact respond to Philip's illegitimate
and aggressive exercise of leadership with appropriate rage (IX 31):

aAA' 06x 6nep ~~A~nnou uat &V~KELVO~ npa~~E~ VUV,
06X oO~W~ ~xoua~vl 06 Uovov 06x vEAAnvo~ 6v~0~
065E npoanuov~o~ 065€v ~OL~ vEAAna~v, aAA' 065€
~ap~apou ~v~Eu3€v 63EV uaAov EtnELv, aAA' oAt3pou
MauE50vo~, 63EV 065' av5pan050v anou5aLov 065€v
~v npo~EpoV nptaaaa~,

But that is not how they act toward Philip in response to his
present activity, even tbough he is not only no Greek nor any
relation of Greeks, but not even a barbarian from any place that
can be mentioned in polite conversation. No, he's a damned
Macedonian, from a place where in the past you couldn't even buy
a decent slave.
This celebrated piece of invective is surely intended to widen the gap
as far as possible between Philip and all Greeks,
able to call Philip tAAnV~uw~a~o~ aV3pwnwv
Demosthenes here calls him, in effect,

If Aeschines had been
(XIX 308),

~ap~apw~a~o~ ~ap~apwv.

He is no Greek, in no way related to Greeks, and the worst of all possible barbarians.
humorous.

This obvious exaggeration is probably intended to be

But it is venomous humor fueled by more than the antipathy to

the barbarian and the dream of a panhellenic uprising against him reminiscent of the great anti-Persian campaign of 150 years earlier.

It is

sarcasm fueled by Demosthenes' resentment of a foreign novus homo
successfully assuming Athens' traditional role of Hellenic leadership.
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Demosthenes reveals his motive in the following paragraph (32).

If

E'hilip's attempts to establish his hegemony in Greece may be viewed as
acts of hybris, quite literally as attempts to grasp honor and position
above (.\ne' s station, Demosthenes can point to "the most extreme forms
of his insolence." (l:~ 1"~l; ~oxa:t'nl;

ijapE:UJl; a.nOAE: ~TtE: I. ; )

As if

destroying cities is not enough for him, he organizes the Py1ihian games,
l:o'V KO I. 'V~'V l:w'V • EAAn'VUJ'V a.yw'Vo"

for this Greek family celebration,

...

Ttt;;lJ,ltE: I. •

38

and when himself cannot be present
1'OUl; 006AOUl; a.YUJ'V08E:1'noov1'o,l;

He further assumes precedence at the Oracle

l:TJ'V ltPOlJ,o,'V1'E: ~o,'V 1'00 8E:00),

(A

.....

t;; XE: I. OE: Ko,l.

displacing Athens and other legitimate

Greek cities from a. privilege, "to which not even, all Greek cities have
access"

(i'il; 065€ l:OLl; "EAAnOI. 'V a,lto,OI. lJ,E1'E:O"t'l.).

Demosthenes'

theme is that Philip is not a Greek and is showing himself the common
enemy of all Greeks both by seizing and destroying their cities and by
assuming their legitimate prerogatives.

More than that, though a fraud

of sub-slavish birth, he has seized from Athens and Sparta, true-born
Greeks, their rights to precedence and imperium.
Demosthenes' third major illustration, the longest and most
fully developed (IX 36-45), is designed to support Demosthenes' attack
on Philip's defenders among Greeks.

It is also the most thoroughly

panhellenic illustration in the speech, with a paradeigma--ostensibly-from the Persian Wars.

In paragraph 35 Demosthenes laments the fact,

as he sees it, that despite the many injuries the Greek,S had suffered
at Philip's hands

aTto,Vl:E:l;; lJ,EAAOlJ,E:'V Ko,t lJ,o,AK~ OlJ,E:'VKo,l. ltPOl;

l:OUl;; ltAnOI.O'V aAEltOlJ,E:'V, a.TtI.Ol:OO'Vl:E:l;; a.AAnAOI.l;;, 061'4} lta.'V~o,l;;
nlJ,CiI;; a.5I.KOO'V"t'I..

"What is the cause of this?" he asks (36).

He
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withholds his answer long enough both to build suspense and, while doing
so, to insert several patriotic commonplaces:.
ou yQo dv€u .A6you Kat OLKa~a~ at~~a~ OO~€ ~6a' O~~W~
€rXOV €~O~~~ npo~ ~A€Ua€p~av ot uEAAnV€~ OO~€ vOv
np~~ ~O OOUA€Ue: l. v.
?tv n ~6~' , ?tv, ~ dvope:~ ' Aanvatol. ,
~v ~at~ ~wv nOAAWv oLavo~aL~, 8 vOv OUK ~cr~l.V, 0 Kat
~oO IT€pcrwv ~Kpa~ncre: nAOU~OU Kat ~A€Uatpav ?ty€ ~nv
'EAAaoa Kat OO~€ vau~ax~a~ OO~€ n€~~~ uaxn~ OUOe:ULa~
n~~a~o • • • • ~~ O~v ?tv ~oO~o;
[ouoev nOl.K~AOV ouoe
cro~6v, aAA' ~~L] ~ot~ nupn ~wv dpX€LV aOUAOUtvwv
Ol.a~a€cp€l.V ~TlV 'EAAaoa xp~~a~a Aa~aavov~a~ anav~€~

n

~~'crouv.

For it was not without rationale or just cause that the Greeks in
the past were so zealous for freedom, while those today are zealous
for slavery. There was something in those days, men of Athens,
something in the spirit of the masses which is not there now, something that defeated the wealth of Persia, that kept Greece free,
that never lost a single battle at land or sea • • • What was that '1
[Nothing complicated or clever; merely that] any who took money
from those whose purpose was to rule Greece or buy control of it
were hated by all.
Triumph over wealth, pursuit of freedom, victory on both land and sea are
each commonplaces evidenced in the epitaphioL 39 They elevate the tone
of this explanation and explicitly connect it to the panhellenic sentiments of the Persian Wars.

He continues that in that earlier period one

could not buy from either a politician or general any Kal.pOV
OUOE ~nv npo~ aAA~Aou~ o~6voLav, ouoe ~nv npo~ ~OU~
~upavvo~~ ~a\ ~O~~ aapaapou~ anLcr~~av,

OUOEV (38).40

ouo' ~AW~ ~Ol.oO~OV

In the Second Philippic (VI 24) Demosthenes had com-

mended amcr~Caas a KOl.VOV ~uAaK~~PLoV, ayaa6v and crw~~Pl.OV
for all, but especially useful for the defense of democracies against

the theme is repeated, but given explicit anti-Persian coloring by the
additional reference to "barbarians" and incorporated into panhellenic
symbolism by its linkage to ou6vol.a,

1

a key term in the panhellenic
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rhetoric of Isocrates. 41
That the incorruptible distrust of Greeks for tyrants and
barbarians did exist in an earlier age (IX 41,

tv "t'0'C1;; dvooae:v

XPovo l. 1;;) Demosthenes illustrates with a startlingly" new kind of
evidence hitherto unexampled in his political speeches.

With consider-

able ceremony he introduces what he alleges to be the very- words of a
decree passed by the Athenian ancestors and recorded for the edification
of posterity (IX 41):

uO"t'l. 5' ou"t'oo "t'aO"t" ~Xe:l. "t'a ~€V vOv opd"t'e: Snnou Kat
06SEV t~oo npoaSe:'Caae: ~Qp"t'upo~' "t'a 5' tv "t'0'C~ dvooae:v
XpOVOl.~ ~"t'l. 1:'avav"t'C' e:rxe:v ty~ SnAWooo, 06 AOYOUI;;
t~au"t'oO Ahoov, aAA~ ypa.~~a"t'a 1:'WV npoyoVooV 1:'WV
u~e:"t'epoov aKe:'CvOl. Ka1:'eae:V1:" e:t~ a"t'nAnV xaAKnV ypa.Wav"t'e:~
etl;; aKPOnOAl.V, [06x ~v' a61:'0'C~ ~ xpnaL~a (Kat yap dve:u
1:'OU1:'ooV 1:'WV ypa~ua."t'oov 1:'a Seov1:" t~povouv), aAA' ev'
u~e:'C~ ~xna' unOUVn~a1:'a Ka\ napaSe:Cy~a1:'a, w~ un~p 1:'WV
1:'Ol.ou"t'oov anouoa.6e:l.V npOanKe:l..
That such is the way things are today you surely see for yourselves
and need no further account of it from me. That in the olden days
things were just the opposite, however, I intend to prove, not by
reciting words of mine, but a document of your ancestors which they
engraved on a bronze pillar and deposited in the Acropolis. This
they did, not so that it would be of use to them (for even without
these documents their minds were inclined to what was needed), but
so that you might have reminiscences and examples of how earnestly
you ought to pursue such issues.
This lengthy introduction to his paradeigma attracts his aUdience's
attention to it, heightens their anticipation of it, and emphasizes its
importance.

It also shapes his audience's attitude toward the document

and the understanding he intends for them to have of it, for Demosthenes
here introduces his "document II with a clear statement of its rationale
and purpose.

For his characterization of contemporary- Athens Demosthenes

implies that he needs no proof; he points out to his audience what he
sees and invites the members of his audience to verify his perceptions
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from their own experience (065~v tuoo Ttpoo5e:i:08e: ucip't'UPOG). In
support of characterizations of the past, however, evidence is required.
The orator may appeal to Athenian popular history, and usually he does
so (as in VI 11 and elsewhere in this speech).

Here, however, he will

set aside these mere "stories" (ACyOI.) in favor of hard data, documentary evidence (ypauua.'t'a.). The orator implies that he himself will
step aside and permit the Athenian ancestors to speak. for themselves.
Their words he invests with authority.

They have been engraved in metal

for deposit in the national archives (no ordinary words).

They are the

words of a generation whose advice ought to be heeded, for "they were of
a mind attuned to what the situation required" ('t'a 5~ov't"

!t<llpcvouv).

And they were recorded by the Athenians' ancestors, not for themselves
but for their descendents, for the very audience that Demosthenes is
addressing.

The ancestors intended their document to be a memento and

a model for their descendents, for Demosthenes' audience (C v •
~xn't'e: 6Ttouvflua.'t'a. Ka.i. Tta.pa5e: ~ yua't'a).

6Ue: i: G

Finally, leaving no chance

of misunderstanding, Demosthenes spells out for his audience the message
their ancestors wish to convey through their document: Athenians ought
to protect Greece zealously from traitors (6Tt~p 't'wv 't'OI.OU'!C.I)V
0Tt0u5a~e:l.v

npOanKe:I.).

With such an extended and carefully crafted introduction
Demosthenes clearly intends to arouse in his audience 0Tt0u5f1 for the
"document" he then recites for them.

It is a decree declaring Arthmius

of Zelea dn UOG Ka'i. nOA~UI.OG 'toO 5l'luou 'toO • A8nva~Cl)v Ka.t 'twv
OuuuaxCl)V a6't'oG Kat y~voG.

(IX 42)

He is declared "an outlaw and

an enemy of the demos of the Athenians and of their allies, himself and

,;.
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his descendents" because" he transported gold from the Medes into the
Pe10ponnese ll (CSn -rQV XPUOOV "t~v tl' Mfjocuv EL!; IIEAon6vvnoov
~yaYEV).

Demosthenes had invoked this same decree two years earlier

in his speech On the False Embassy (XIX 271).

There as here his intent

was to urge state action against his political opponents.
Arthmios is a paradeip of a time when

II

Even as

justice was holy and punishment

of those who commit such crimes was considered honorable" (XIX 272), so
Demosthenes concludes the earlier speech with a call to make Aeschines'
punishment a paradeiena as well: "t l.l.I!JJpnOalJ.EVOU!; napaoE l. Yl,La no l. fi-

oal. na.ol., Ka'l. "tot!; nOAl "tal. !; Kat. "tot!; dAAOl.!; uEAAi\Ol.V (XIX 343).
But also there as here he associates the decree with the Persian Wars.
He emphasizes the special location in the acropolis of the bronze stele
containing the inscription; it is alongside a great Persian War memorial
(XIX 272):

Vn A~', OAA' CSncuG ~-rUXEV "tau-ra "ta ypal,Ll,Laa' lO"tnKEV.
aAA' CSAn!; oOon!; tEPa.!; "tW!; aKpon6AECU!; t'au"tndt KG.1.
nOAAnv EUpuxcup~av ~xo6on!;, napa "tnv xaAKfjv "tnv
l,LEyaAnv 'Aanva.v ~K OEel.a.!; lO"tnKEV, ~v apl.o"tEtov
n6Al.!; "tou npo!; "tOU!; aapa6.poU!; nOAEl,LOU, o6v"tcuv -rwv
'EAAfjVCUV t'a xpfjl,La"ta "tau"ta, aVEanKEV,

n

Does someone object that this inscription was set up just anywhere?
They are wrong! Even though this whole acropolis of ours is a holy
plact: d.nd has a good amount of free space, [the inscription] was set
up to the right alongside the large bronze Athena which the City
dedicated as a memorial of the war with the barbarians, a memorial
for which the Greeks contributed the funding,
Demosthenes here wishes to cloak his decree with the associations and
authority of Phidias I s great bronze statue of Athena Promachos, "the
first great public monument to be set up after the Persian wars" and
"the most conspicuous landmark in Athens for those who approached the
city by sea.,,42 Both here and in the Third Philippic he clearly
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understands this decree to refer to the first half of the fifth centu:ry
--to the Persian Wars themselves or to the period immediately following
and closely associated with those wars.
assume he was essentially

In this understanding we may

co~~ect.43

From the Arthmius affa5.r and the decree which "outlawed"
Arthmius and his family for it Demosthenes draws his evidence not only
that the Athenians' ancestors "detested" (IX 37 , ~lJ,toouv) anyone who
took bribes from aspirants to the rule of Greece; he also draws the
panhellenic conclusion that the decree is evidence of Athenian care for
the welfare of all Greeks (45, o(rKoOv ~V6lJ,t.60V ~'KE:i:VOI. "tflr;; nav"twv
"twv ·.EAA~VWV ow"tnptar;; a~,.t:otr;; ~Ttl.lJ,E:An"ttov dval.) .Otherwise, why

would bribery in the Peloponnese be of concern to the Athenians2

44

He

concludes his comments on the example, therefore, with a panhellenic
moral (IX 45):

OE

~'K
"tou"twv E:t'K6"twr;; "tu "twv 'EAA~V~V ~v "t~ eapecip~
cpo!3E:pa, o6x 0 !3ap!3apor;; "totr;; "EAAnOI. v. 45

The logical result of this was that the Barbarian dreaded the
actions of Greeks, not that Greeks dreaded the Barbarians.
The

napaoE: t. YlJ,a of Arthmius serves several purposes.

It

illustrates Demosthenes' contention that the Greeks of olden times
viewed much more seriously the acceptance of bribes from non-Greek
powers than did Greeks in his own da.y.
sion for a

m~orable

Secondly, it provides the occa-

reference to the Persian wars and further emphasis

on the antipathy between Greek and barbarian and the panhellenic concern
and cooperation which those wars symbolized.

If the decree stood in a

prominent place on the Acropolis, it is also reasonable to ask whether
the Athenians of Demosthenes' day may have known this decree and
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recognized it to have come from the period of the Confederacy, when a
decree of the Athenian Assembly could be binding on the other members
of the Confederacy as well.

46 If so, the incident is a reminder not

only of common Greek opposition to the barbarian but also a further
reference to the historic Athenian right to leadership in Greek affairs,
a recollection of the days when the Athenian Assembly could legislate
for the rest of Greece. 47
Demosthenes' fourth paradeip is introduced as the "silly talk
of those who want to reassure the City" (IX 47, -Ea't'L t'OLVUV 't'Ll;;
€6~anl;;

AOYOl;; napa t'WV napa~uaELaaaL aOUAo~tv~v t'nv nOALv) •

They

that Philip is not yet the equal of the Spartans in the days

s~

when they were in control of "end and sea, had the Great King as their
ally, and nothing could resi.:.',. them.
the Spartans and was not taken.

Yet Athens defended itself against

Demosthenes had used this illustration

himsel:f' ten years earlier in his First Philippic (IV 3) and again in the
Second Olynthiac (II 24), when he was the one reassuring the city.

Here

he uses it as a counter-paradeigma. to illustrate the changes that have
occurred in the practice of war since the days of the conflict between
Athens and Sparta.

He seeks through this illustration to emphasize how

formidable an adversary Athens can· expect Philip to be (see above,
pp. 113-114).

Although he does not s~ so, he is probably implying that

Athens' conflict with Philip lies outside the normal parameters of intraGreek rivalry.

When Greeks fought with Greeks, war was "open and above

board" (IX 48, VO~L ~ov 't'L va Ka'\. npoqJOv!i t'ov nOAE~ov) •

Now, to

return to the theme of bribery, treachery substitutes for open warfare
Hence,

.L
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Demosthenes uses this illustration to support the view that effective
opposition to an adversary as wily and un-Greek as Philip must begin
with the purge of "his servants" within the Greek cities (IX 53) and
culminate in a common panhellenic revolt against his power (IX 71).

The

implication of Demosthenes' use of the paradeisma is that a threat as
insidious and innovative as Philip's can only be met through e. united
front.
If Athens cannot stand alone in opposition to Philip, Demosthenes does not conclude that Athens is thereby robbed of its precedence
of place and initiative.

In a rhetorical flourish drawn from the

epitaphic tradition, Demosthenes asserts that "even if all the others
consent to become slaves, we at any rate must continue the battle for
freeCl.o:n" (IX 70):

Ka\ yap &v anav~g~ onnou 50u~g6gLV ouYXwpnOOOOLV ot
dA~oL, nutv y' un€p ~n~ ~~gUagpLa~ aywVLo~~OV.
But, given his strong warnings about the formidability of the Macedonian
in his fourth illustration, he may here be calling for heroic death
rather than cowardly submission, as in IX 65, ~gavavaL O€ UUPLaKL~
(This sentiment is
itself an epideictic commonplace.)

Athens' role of leadership, however,

is not, first of all, to persevere to the death when all others have submitted.

It is to function once again literally as

. E~~nvwv

npoo~a~n~ ~(j)v

by calling them to action, by becoming their convenor,

teacher, and coach (IX 73): <llnu\ Og tv . . . ~o~~ o· OJ..~ou£;
uE~~nva~ oUYKa~gtv,

ouvaygLV, OLOaOKgLV,

VOUag~gtv.

This is the task that belongs to a city with the rank of honor that
accrues to Athens (~aO~' ~o~tv n6~gw~ af;Lwu' ~xo6on!;; n~Cl(.ov
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UlJ,tv UTtO,pxe:l.).

Clearly, if the battle against Philip has to be a

panhellenic enterprise, Demosthenes' intent is that Athens will be at
its head.

It is not the historic and rightful task of Chalcidians or

Megarians to "save Greece" (IX

74, 'tnv 'EAAa.oa O'OOE: l. v),

they be able to do so if Athens were to withdraw.

nor would

Drawing from the

epideictic tradition, Demosthenes concludes that the salvation of
Greece is a task bequeathed to Athens, a "prize" won for the Athenians
by their ancestors and handed down "with many and great risks" (IX 74):

aAA' UlJ,tv 'toO'to [i.e. 't~ 't~v 'EAAa.oa O'~~E:l.v] TtpaK'ttov'
UlJ,tv ot Ttp6yovol. 'toO'to 't~ ytpa~ ~K'tnO'av'to Ka\ Ka'ttAl.TtOV
lJ,E:'ta TtOAAWV Ka\ lJ,E:yaAWv Kl.VOUvwv.
After this strong assertion of Athenian identity, capturing the heroic
image of its leadership of other Greeks at their moments of most serious
distress, Demosthenes adds one last, brief caution to any who still might
imagine they can sit still and hope for others to fulfill the duty which
is theirs alone.

He then concludes the Third Philippic with a far more

confident statement than he had managed in the speech On the Chersonese
only a few weeks earlier.

The conditional construction remains, but the

fearful and somewhat carping repetition of CO'w~ • • • CO'w~

is

replaced with a straightforward, though modest, assertion of trust in
the validity of the policy he proposes (IX

76):

'Eyw lJ,~v on 'taO'ta Atyw, 'taO'ta ypa~· Ka\ oColJ,al.
Kal. vQv f't' tTtavopawaf'ival. Sov 'to. Ttpa.YlJ,a'ta 'tou'twv
Yl.YVOlJ,tvwv.
These, then, are IT.'fY" proposals, and I move their adoption. Even now
I believe that our fortunes may still be 'EI.IIlended, I if only nr:r proposals are put into effect.
Perhaps it is characteristic of the boldness of this speech that it
should end with an allusion to the "EI.IIlendment" of the Peace proposed by
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Philip and finally rejected by the Athenians, largely through the
influence of Hegesippus, a year earlier.
Athens, the

yv~al.Ol;;

If Demosthenes has his way,

ut61;;, and not the IJTto!3oAl.l.Lat'ol;; !3&.p!3apOl;;

Philip, '.rill settle the affairs of Greece. 48
Both the assertion of Athenian superiority and the panhellenic
concern of this speech are echoed throughout this speech in commonplaces
draw from the epitaphioL

That is not &.ve:u A6you Kat. ol.Kalal;;

atLlal;; since in this speech for the first time the image .of Athens as

defender of Greek freedom is opposed explicitly to the image of Philip
as the common barbarian enemy of all Greeks.

In the Second Philippic,

as we have seen, Demosthenes used the traditional panhellenic, antiPersian rhetoric to evoke a powerful patriotic image of Athens, but he
applied the tradition to Philip only indirectly by implication.

In

Demosthenes' confrontation with Aeschines a year later, .the role of the
traditional rhetoric in Aeschines' oratory becomes, somewhat surprisingly, a focus for Demosthenes' attacks upon his political adversary
(XIX 303-08, 311, 16).

It becomes apparent from a reading of the speech

On the False Embassy that the cooptation of anti-Persian rhetoric for
attack on Philip did not originate with Demosthenes but had been used by
Aeschines before ratification of the Peace. 49 Here for the first time
in his ow political speeches Demosthenes places Athens and Macedon--as
Aeschines had done seven years earlier--into the traditional fifth
century roles of Greek and barbarian.

It is for the articulation of the

historic anti-barbarian idealism and the theme of Athens in leadership
of Greeks against a foreign usurper that Demosthenes enlists the
epideictic commonplaces which appear plentifully in the Third Philippic.
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They are listed here in the order in which they first appear in the
speech. 50
Commonplaces in the Third Philippic
1.

Athenians are victorious over their enemies.
IX 5-vOv OE: 1:ii~ pQ.8ulJ,ta~ 1:ii~ ulJ,€1:~pa~ Ka.t. 1:ii~ O,lJ,€A€ La~
K€KP<i"tnK€ ~O.. l..TtTtO~, 1:ii~ TtOA€CJl~ 0' ou K€Kp<i"tnK€v'
ouo' ~1:1:no8' UlJ,€C~, o'AA' OUOg KeKLVno8e.
CIX 36--~v 1:1.. 1:01:' • • • 8 Kat. 1:00 IIepowv hpa.1:no€
TtA061:oU • • • Kal. oihe VaUlJ,aXLa~ o{j1:€Ttei:ii~
lJ,aXn~ ouoelJ,l..d~ n1:1:d1:o.J

2.

Athenians are the leaders of Greece.
IX 23-- KaL 1:0 l.. Ttpoo1:a.1:al.. lJ,€V ulJ,e L ~ ll:f300lJ,nKOV1:' ~1:n Kat.
1:PLa 1:WV • EA~.nvCJlV ty~veo8e, CTtPOO1:ChaL oE
1:pl..a.Kov8' ll:vo~ o~ov1:a AaKeOal..lJ,OVl..OL.J

3.

Athenians help the victims of aggression.
CIX 24-- Tta.v1:e~ 4)OV1:0 oei:v, Ka'i. ot lJ,nO€V hKaAeCv fxov1:€~
aU1:ot~, lJ,e1:a 1:WV nOl..KnlJ,~VCJlV TtoAelJ,eLv , • • Tta.v1:e~
et~ TtoAelJ,ov Ka1:~01:noav, Kal. ot lJ,no€vhKaAoOv1:e~
aU1:oi:~.J

CIX 25-- 0.1..1..' nlJ,€L~ aU1:ot Kat. AaKeOaLlJ,OVl..Ol.., OUO€V b.v
etTtetv ~XOV1:e~ te 6.pxii~ ~ 1:L nOl..K06lJ,€8' UTt'
O,AAnACJlV, ~1J.CJl~ UTtEP ~V 1:0U~ dAAou~ o'Ol..KOUlJ,~VOU~
ll:CJlPwlJ,ev, TtOAelJ,ei:v ¢OlJ,e&a oei:v,J

4. Athenians are nobly born and autochthonous.

n

CIX 30-- ~oa lJ,€V UTtO AaKeOal..lJ,Ov LCJlV
u(j)' nlJ,Ciiv ~TtaOXov
ot ~EAAnve~, 0.1..1..' o~v UTtOYVnOLCJlV y' 6v1:CJlv 1:n~
·EAAa.OO~ nOl..KOOV1:0 • • • Wcrrt€P • • • Ul..O~ tv
OUOLQ. TtOAAij y€yovw~ yvnoLo~ • • • • J
ooOAo~ • • • UTtof3oAI.lJ,aLo~
• • • oux ~EAAnvo~ 6v1:0~ ouoe TtPOcrnKOV1:0~ ouoev
1:0L~ ~EAAnOl.v, 0.1..1..' ouoE f3apf36,pou tV1:e08ev ~8ev
KaAov etTteLV, uAA' 6Ae8pou MaKe06vo~ • • •

Philip, by contrast, cpo IX 31--

5. Athenians do not sacrifice freedom, justice, and glory to
personal gain.

." 1:00 IIepowv EKpu1:nOe
L '
CIX 36-- ..0' KaL
TtAOU1:0U J
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6. Athenians fight for freedom, for all Greeks.
[IX 36-- 1:68' OO1:CLlG €rXOV ~1:0~1J.CLlG TtE>0G tAe:u3€ptav
ot vEAAnV€G • • • vOv TtPOG 1:0 SOUAe:U€LV]

[IX 36-- tA€u3~pav fiy€ 1:nv • EAAaSa]
[IX 59--(Euphraeus) 't'LG <5.V3PCLlTtOG Ka\ Ttap' n1J.LV Tt01:'
tvadS' otK~aaG, ~TtCLlG tA€u3€pOL KaL 1J.nS€voG
OOOAO L ~O'ov-caL]

[IX 70-- Kat. yap '&.V <5.Ttav-c€G O~TtOU OOUA€U€ LV O'UyXCLlp~
O'CLlO'LV ot aAAOL, n1J.LV y' UTtep -C~G tA€u3€ptaG
aYCLlVLO'dov. ]

7.

Athenians are superior in battle on both land and sea.
[IX 36-- Ka'i. oO-C€ vau1J.axtaG oO-C€ Tt€~~G 1J.axnG
O'CJSE1J.LUG n-c-cu-co]

8.

Athenians are the salvation of all Greece.
IX 45-- O'CJKOOV fV01J.L~OV tK€tVOL 1:~G TtaV-CCLlV

1:WV

'EAA~VCLlV O'CLl-CnptaG au-coLG tTtL1J.EAn-C~OV €rVaL

IX 74-- € to' 0 C€a3€ XaAK Lo~aG
MEyap~aG, U1J.€LG

-crw •EAAaSa

O'c.OaE Lvii

0' anoopaa€a3aL 1:a TtpaY1J.a-ca,

OUK 6paCi'lG OC€a3E' ayann-cov ya,p ta,v mho\
O'~~CLlv-caL -COU-CCLlV tKaa-cOLG. aAA' U1J.LV 1:00-C0

TtpaK-c~ov' U1J.LV ot TtPOYOVOL -c00-C0 1:0 y~paG tK-c~O'av-co
KaL Ka-C~ALTtOV 1J.E1:a TtOAACLlV Kal. 1J.€yaACLlv KLVOUVCLlV.

9.

Athenians die nobly rather than live disgracefully.
IX 65-- -C€3vaVaL SE 1J.UpLaKLG KP€L-C-COV

n

KoAaKdQ. 't'L
/llLAtTtnOU Ka'i. npo~O'aaL -CWV ungp ulJ.ijiv
Ae:yOV-CCLlV 't'L vaG.

TtOL~aaL

10.

Athenians possess an honored reputation.
IX 70--.

• • astCLl1J.a KaAALO'-coV •

13-- -caQ-c' to'1:l.V TtOA€CLlG astCi>1J.' txoucrnG nALKOv
U1J.LV UTtapX€L

11.

The ancestors of the Athenians have handed down ( Ka1:~AL nov,
a legacy of honor and responsibility.

Ttap~SCLlKav)

IX 14-- U1J.LV ot TtPOYOVOL -c00"t'0

-co

y~paG tK"t'~O'av-co Ka\

Ka"t'~ALTtOv1J.E:-Ca nOAAWV Kal 1J.€ya.A.CLlV KLVSUVCLlV.
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12.

Athenians submit to many dangers.
IX

74-- 'Outv ot TtPOYOVOL 't00't0 'to· y~pa.G b(.'t~aa.v'to Ka.l
Ka.'t~XLTtOV ue'ta TtOXXWV KaL ueyaXwv KLV50vwv.

Even such a merely quantitative measure as this listing of
epideictic commonplaces clearly identifiable in the Third Philippic
will provide a first explanation of the emotive power of the Third
Philippic.

It illustrates concretely, first of all, the increase in

numbers of such commonplaces used by Demosthenes in a single speech.
The twelve identified in this speech are three times the number in the
First Philippic of a decade earlier and twice as many as we have identified in the Second Philippic.

Unquestionably the verbalization of the

most ha.llowed phrases and memories of the Athenian patriotic tradition
will have their emotional impact on the audience.

The mere fact that

they appear in such large numbers suggests that they provide one clue to
the both ancient and modern judgment that this speech is the most
"pathetic" of Demosthenes' public speeches.
A second discovery to be found in the listing of the commonplaces is their dispersion throughout the speech.

In the First Philip-

pic we were able to identify four distinctive commonplaces.

All of

them, however, fall within a single paragraph early in the speech.
Indeed, two of them are phrases within a single sencence.

In the

Second Philippic the six identified commonplaces again are clustered in
a single section of the speech (VI 8-12).

They and the example of

Alexander I S embassy which they illuminate also appear early in the
speech as a part of what t.raditionally might have been called the
"narrative."

In this speech, however, we find the commonplaces distrib-

uted in clusters throughout the speech.

The first appears in the final
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sentence of the prologue; the last appear in the final statement of
Demosthenes I proposals immediately before the· epilogue.

Several are

associated with the reference to Athenian and Spartan hegemonies (IX
23-25); the illustration of the legitimate heir and the illegal
imposter (30-31) may be understood as an extended amplification of a
single commonplace; several commonplaces appear in a single sentence
introducing the lengthy' example of Arthmius and another appears in the
conclusion of the section (36, 45); the story of Euphraeus is introduced
(59) with a characterization that correlates yrlth a commonplace; a brief

allusion in

70

is followed by a cluster of commonplaces in

the argument of the speech to a close.

73-74

drawing

We can conclude, therefore, that

Demosthenes has departed from the practice of his earlier public speeches
in the distribution of epideictic commonplaces.

In the earlier speeches,

both the paradeigmata and the cOlIDllonplaces used to articulate their
meaning appeared very early.

It is as though Demosthenes viewed these

early attempts to pose a positive image of Athens as a kind of
insinuatio, to create a sense of good will between himself and his aUdience and a positive a.ttitude toward the subject early in the speech.

He

depended on that early establishment of a positive image to carry persuasive force throughout the remainder of the speech.

By 341, however, he

seems to have learned that he could not depend on a single statement of
faith in the character of his people to sustain their confidence and
raise their spirits for the remainder of a speech which was a.n assault
on their present behavior.
throughout the speech.

That image needed continual reinforcement

Continual reference to the patriotic ideals of

the city's most heroic and lovingly remembered past was needed if an
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audience was to be able to receive the speaker's chastisement and challenge positively and hopefully.

In the Third·Philippic Demosthenes

disperses both his narrative of Philip's abuses (see above, pp. 1I5f.)
and his illustrations of true Athenian identity throughout his speech. 51
A third discovery made possible by a listing of identified
commonplaces has to do with their order within the speech.

Demosthenes

applies a number of the traditional Athenian commonplaces to the Greeks
in general.

Characteristics attributed in the epitaphioi to the

Athenians a.lone are here said to be true of Greeks as a group.

But this

application of Athenian commonplaces to all Greeks occurs only in the
case of commonplaces in the central sections of the speech (23-25, 30,
36,

59). Commonplaces used at the beginning of the speech (5) and

especially in the later sections (45, 65, 70, 73-74) refer to the
Athenians alone.

Demosthenes recognizes that, even though he is making

an appeal for a common Greek rebellion against Macedonian rule and must
arouse among his Athenian listeners a sense of solidarity with ather
Greeks in opposition to Philip, his appeal nonetheless is to Athenians.
He begins his speech, therefore, and concludes it with pa'triotic allusions that will reinforce the distinctive Athenian identity within the
common Greek landscape.

Also significant is the subject matter of the

commonplaces with which he begins and closes his speech.

The first,

with which he closes his prologue, is a reference to Athenian invincibility.

Demosthenes, in a clear instance of paramythia, reassures his

audience that Philip has not defeated the Athenians; he has defeated
only their lassitude and apathy.

With some humor he repeats his point

in the concluding words of the prologue: "You haven It been bested.

How
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could you have been?

You haven't even moved! II

At the conclusion of

the speech the several commonplaces are more serious, but they are
filled with inspiring associations.

It is the unique prerogative of

Athens, earned for the city and handed down to the present generation
through the blood, sweat, and tears of its ancestors, to be the savior
of·Greece. 52

If the Athenians have not been defeated by their adversary,

Demosthenes cannot imply that the defeat of Philip will come easily.
His speech stresses, on the contrary, the magnitude of the threat that
Philip poses, and Demosthenes' final illustration on the revolution in
warfare emphasizes the military superiority Philip brings to the conflict with Greece.

Demosthenes, therefore portrays the conflict as

noble, "worthy of Athens' unique status among the Greeks, who look to
Athens for leadership, and as an obligation laid on the present generation by its ancestors.

The orator had prepared for this final urging

with the exclamation a little while earlier (IX 65) that it was far better to "die a thousand deaths than to pander to Philip!"

If the salva-

tion of Athens and all Greece can come only Ue:1:a. TtOAAiiiv Kat ue:yaAwv
K l. VOUVWV ,

that is nonetheless a Ytpal;; which Athenians cannot refuse.

For to do so would be to disgrace themselves, their city, and the forebears who left to their descendents the role of leadership.

Athenian

identity cannot be separated from its historic leadership, its rightful
hegemony, and it is to that identity, to that assertion of primacy among
Greeks that Demosthenes is urging his audience in this speech.
Neither a quantitative analysis of the number and dispersion of
commonplaces in the Third Philippic nor even a description of their subject matter will altogether explain, however, the far more authentically
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epideictic tone conveyed by Demosthenes' use of the commonplaces in this
speech.

That tone derives from Demosthenes' employment of more of the

characteristics of epideictic style in this speech than in his earlier
ones.

That this is to be a speech in the grand style Demosthenes estab-

lishes immediately with the first sentence of his prologue, a wondrously
long, balanced, finely wrought periodic masterpiece of epideictic proportions.

Blass examines its structure minutely as an example of Demosthe-

nes' mature style.

In fact, he uses this sentence as an example of

"die Mischung von rednerisch gerundeten und epideiktisch vollen
Periode n. ,,53 Indeed, this one sentence contains four parts, each of
which is itself a period, according to Blass.
parallel genitive absolutes: no>..>..wv
and no'v't'wv • • • CP1100,v't'wv Y' &.v,

The first two parts are

>"OYwv YLYVOUEVWV, K"I:>".
x't'>"., each part ending with

parallel terms, 't'OUI; d>">"ouG aot.xe:1:

and O~Xl1V oWae:t..

The

third part, a cOIll.Plex clause dependent on the verb opw, specifies
Demosthenes' observation that ~mnYUEva no'v't'a 't'a. npo'YULl.'t'a xaL

npoe: t. UEV',

as the clause begins and cpau>..o't'a't'· ~Ue:>..>..e: 't'a.

npO,yua8' ~Se: t.V,

as the clause ends.

Demosthenes' interpretation, nyoOuat.,

The fourth part records
which is that matters could not

be worse (o6x <1V nyoOuat. ouvaaoot. x.e:1:pov
The entire sentence is dependent on the opw
genitive absolutes providing the

n vOv

ot.a't'e:8f'jvat.).

at its center, the two

deliberative context (setting the

stage) and the final clause succinctly stating Demosthenes, evaluation
of what he sees.

Curiously, as Blass notes, the third part of the sen-

tence is not necessary for· its meaning but serves to accent the final
clause, which contains .the orator's point.
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This sentence is a truly epideictic beginning to a deliberative
speech, and Demosthenes uses many such pieces of amplification in this
speech.

If we e:xa:mi.ne the section of the speech which centers in the

Arthmius decree, we find that it is introduced with similar sentences.
In paragraph

36 the section is introduced with a. sentence which alone

contains three commonplaces (IX

36):

~v ~L ~6~', ~v, ~ dVOPE~ 'AanvatoL, tv ~ats ~wv no~~wv
oLavo~aLS, 8 vOv 06K ~a~Lv, 8 Kat ~oO TIEpawv tKpa~naE
n~ou~ou KaL t~EuaEpav ~YE ~~v 'E~~aoa Kat OO~E vau~ax~as
OO~E nE6n~ ~axns o6BE~La~ n~~a~o, vOv 0' ano~w~os

&.1tav~a ~E~u~av~aL
1tpay~a~a.

Ka~CI.) nEno~nKE nav~a ~a.

Kat &'VCl.) Kal.

There was something in those days, men of Athens, something in the
spirit of the masses which is not there now, something that
defeated the wealth of Persia, that kept Greece f:t'ee, that never
lost a single battle on land or sea, but now extinct it has ruined
everything and reduced all our affairs to chaos.
The sentence begins with the pathetic repetition,
subject of which is n.

~L

• • •

~v,

the

Dependent on this main clause are two clauses

beginning with the relative
that

~v

~,

the first of which informs the audience

"is no more," the second of which describes its benefits in the

past: (1)

KaL • . .

n~O\hou;

(2)

Kat . . .

·E~~a.oa;

The first and third of the three benefits,
in parallel clauses, refer to Greek victories; in the center, the second
benefit names the freedom which those victories preserved.
clause,

vOv

0' K~~.,

parallels the first.

version of the information that

~L

A second main

It begins with a condensed

"is no more,"

6.no~CI.)~6~,

and then

in chiastic structure describes the damage its absence does in the
present: (1) &.nav~a ~E~u~av~a.L, (2)
Ttav~a.

. . .

dvCl.) Ka.t

Ka~CI.) nEnO~mtl::

Demosthenes uses this finely cra.fted sentence to

increase interest in the characteristic of past generations which he
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will only name two sentences later.

He heightens the value of that

unnamed characteristic by naming it as the cause of Athens' heroic past
achievements.

Here the epideictic commonplaces and the elevated style

reinforce each other to produce a truly epideictic tone.
other examples of symmetry, parallelism, assonance, homoioteleuton, and other epideictic figures can be found throughout the Third
Philippic, many of them in the company of the commonplaces.

Note, for

example, the homoioteleuta and alliteration in this commonplace (IX 5):

::£.llii PQ.aulLtgs

vOv 0€A!fiS UU€Ttpgs Ka\ !fis aU€AE~~ ~E~paTn~E ~LALnnos,
~ n6AEws 0' 06 ~E~paTn~EV'
060' ~TTnQa' UUErS, aAA'
060~ ~E~tVnQaE.

A study of each of the commonplaces will reveal similar attention to
style and sentence structure which evoke the poetic and elevated tone
of epideictic oratory and give to the speech its emotive power.
Although a thorough analysis of the stylistic aspects of Demosthenes'
epideictic manner in the Philippic speeches lies outside the scope of
this paper, these few illustrations indicate the value that such an
analysis will have for further understanding of the epideictic elements
in Demosthenes' deliberative oratory.
For us it is left to ask whether the arguments and themes of the
speech meet the demands of the situation outlined in the early part of
this chapter.

It appears that the panhellenic thrust which Demosthenes

gives to the Third Philippic is his response both to the remoteness of
Philip's adventures and to the admitted strength of his military might.
Demosthenes implies his own awareness of the problem of remoteness when
he refers to Philip's allege1 establishment cf tyrannies in the cities
of Euboea and adds parenthetically (IX 27), Kat. TaOT'

tv

vfjoCil
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TtA.na~ov 8nSwv HaL

• A8nvwv

(and this in an island adjacent to

Thebes and Athens), as i f to answer the objections of critics that he is
citing Macedonian actions far from Athens and of little threat to the
city's security.

By emphasizing panhellenic unity, Demosthenes is able

to respond that no Macedonian aggression against any Greek city is
irrelevant to Athens.

The Greeks are a common family of cities whose

continued survival depends on their mutual support and protection.

Of

course, the panhellenic thrust also provides the most realistic response
to Philip's military superiority, since a united Hellenic effort
against the Macedonian was probably the only hope for eliminating his
influence in the region.
Nonetheless, Demosthen.,E!s was left with what appears to be the
immutable fact of Athenian prosperity precisely at a time that the orator
was attempting to motivate his fellow citizens to war mobilization.
Indeed, his repetitious recital of Philip's crimes against Greeks is his
attempt to demonstrate, probably at an emotional more than at a rational
level, that Philip was already at war with Athens and all Greeks.

It is

curious, however, that he does not exploit more fully the serious consequences possible for Athens in Philip's movement toward Byzantium.

In

fact, he appears to deemphasize the crisis in the Chersonese and
Byzantium (19), instead of highlighting and dramatizing the genuine
threat to the Athenian grain supply, that capture of Byzantium implied.
Even without capture of Byzantium. Philip managed several months later to
seize a fleet of 230 Athenian ships pinned down by inclement weather
near the mouth of the Bosporus and to collect 700 talents, more than a
year's revenue for the Athenians. 54 HaL vOv tTt\ Bu!:aV1:COUl;;

Ttope:ue;-raL

au1J.l.ui;X.OU~

I5v-ra~:

the implications of that act.

he asks (34), but makes no allusion to
Similarly, he refers once to the danger

for Athens in tithe alienation of the Hellespont tI 18, -r4i -rev
but he places it alongside of
references to Megara, Euboea, and the Peloponnese which would seem to
rob the immediate and serious threat to the Hellespont of its primary
importance.
Perhaps Demosthenes' failure to concentrate on the strategic
significance of Philip's threat to Byzantimn and the Hellespont illustrates how obvious that threat would be to an Athenian audience; there
would be no need to sj,.:l1 out what any Athenian. would already grasp
without explanation.

Possibly the strategicimpli.::ations he.d already

been discussed by other speakers during the course of the debate.

We

do not know, and our lack of access to the other speeches delivered
alongside the extant speeches of Demosthenes remains one of the most
serious obstacles to valid interpretation of his

rhetorical strategy.

Nonetheless, for whatever reason, Demosthenes does not concentrate on
the problem for Athenian security (or prosperity!) posed by anyone of
Philip's alleged aggressions.
offenses he responds

wi~h

Instead, to his litany of Macedonian

an appeal for the restoration of traditional

Athenian leadership in Greek affairs.

His appeal in this speech is not

.

directed so much toward the salvation of Athens as to the salvation of
all Greece.

But the salvation of Greece is inextricably linked to the

restoration of Athens' historic hegemony.
above, pp. 118-119)

As I have said earlier (see

the unified opposition of Greeks to barbarian is

the theme of the Third Philippic, but the restoration of Athenian
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hegemony over Greeks is its underlying issue.
and

conti~uin~

That is why the conflict

tension between Athens and Sparta recurs as a theme in

all four of the major paradeigmata in this speech.

Athens and Sparta

have united against the barbarian in the past, but they have spent most
of their histories vying with one another for the position of supremacy
in Greece.

When Artbmius carried barbarian bribes into the Peloponnese

it was an Athenian concern and called for an Athenian response, not
merely because of Athenian care for others but because it was a direct
threat to Athenian security.

But these traditional conflicts between

Athens and Sparta may not be employed as a paradeigm for the Greek conflict with Macedon; Macedon, in Demosthenes' eyes, is not a legitimate
rival for Greek supremacy, nor do his tactics befit a Greek competing
for leadership with other Greeks.

Demosthenes must seek the paradeigm

for understanding the conflict with Macedon, as Aeschines had done
before the ratification of the Peace had altered internal Athenian
politics, in the Persian wars, when all Greeks united to exclude the
barbarian from intrusion into Greek affairs.
Demosthenes' paradeigmata betray his obsession with Athens'
hegemony; he does not, as Aeschines had done , cite Marathon and Salamis
or any of the other conventional events of Athenian epideictic.

His

interests remain lodged in the period of the confederacy and empire, as
his paradeigmata reveal.

Even the Arthmius affair probably reached its

conclusion during the confederacy.

But Demosthenes endows these

paradeigmata with panbellenic meaning and epideictic power through his
use of the commonplaces.

Through them Demosthenes is able to convert

the conflict with Philip from the specifics of his "aggressions" aga.inst
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Cardia or his threat to Byzantium and the Athenian shipping through the
Hellespont.

In the Third Philippic, paradeie;ma.ta and epideictic comon-

places unite with epideictic style to elevate, to transfigure the
conflict with Philip and to make of it something as grand and heroic and
portentous as the wars with Persia.

Now as then, Demosthenes wishes to

suggest, the outcome will decide "the future of the relationships within
the Greek community of cities and of Athens I claim to leadership of that
community.

Only in grasping the leadership of Greece at Whatever cost,

only by assuming the privilege (y~pa.G) bequeathed to it by its ancestors, will the City, however prosperous, survive as the "Athens" whose
a.G~CJ.)lJ.a. KQ.AAI.O'"t'O'V

it is the obligation of the present generation to

preserve for its posterity. 55

FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER V

lArgument about the relationship between the two versions of
the Third Philippic has animated scholarship at least since Spengel gave
the issue its first scientific treatment in 1839 (AbhBay, phiL-phiL
Kl., III, 1, pp. l57ff. and IX, 1, pp. 112ff.).
A schematic list of
possible solutions to the problem and a brief review of scholarly discussion may be found in E. Drerup, Aus einer alten Advokatenrepublik,
Studien zur Geschichte und Kultur des Altertums, Band 8, Heft 3-4
(Paderborn: Schoningh, 1916), p. 113, n. 115.
P. Treves, "La composition de 1a 3me Philippique," REA 42
(1940): 354-64, argues that, of the two versions, the shorter version
found in S and L and the longer version preserved in the vulgate, the
longer version corresponds to the speech as it was actually delivered,
while the shorter version represents the form edited by Demosthenes
for pUblication. This pa1:;>er will assume the validity of Treves' (and
Drerup's) position.
L. Pearson, The Art of Demosthenes, Beitrage zur klassischen
Philologie, Heft 68 (Meisenheim am Glan: Rain, 1976), does not
acknowledge recent discussion of the problem. He cites only the introduction to Sandy's, Demosthenes. On the Peace Second Phili ic On the
Chersonese, and Third Philippic London: 1900 , pp. 1ix, lxvii, and to
Croiset's Bude edition of the speech, Harangues (Paris: Societe
d' edition "Les Balles Lettres," 1967) 2: 90f • Of the question whether
Demosthenes delivered the longer or shorter version of the speech in
the Assembly Pearson writes (p. 151), "The question is unanswerable."
H.,Th. 54, UEyla~ij ~WV Ka~a ~LAlnnou onUnYOPLwV.
A. Schaefer, Demosthenes und seine Zeit, 3 vols., rev. 2d ed. (Leipzig:
Teubner, 1885-87), 2:479, "Die Rede ist mit vorziiglicher Sorgfa1t
entworfen und durchgearbeitet und gilt nach dem Ubereinstimmenden
Urteile alter und neuer Kritiker als die grosste Staatsrede des
Demosthenes. ". F. Blass, Die attische Beredsa.mkeit, 3 vols., 2d ed.
(Leipzig: Teubner, 1887-1898) 3, 1: 381, "So :Let diese Rede die
pathetischste und gewaltigste von allen, und, wie Rehdantz SR.gt, nicht
den Demosthenischen a11ein, sondern vielleicht von allen, die jemals
auf Erden gesprochen sind." Henry Lord Brougham, ~, voL 7
(Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black, 1872), p. 200, "In fire and variety,
indeed, it is surpassed by none of the lesser orations; and by some it
is preferred to all the rest." H. Weil, Les Harangues de Demosthene,
2d ed. (Paris: Rachette, 1881), p. 309, "La troisieme Philippiqueest
1a plus puissante des harangues de Demosthene. Denys d'Halicarnasse
en a deja juge ainsi, et Ie lecteur moderne rec;:oit la meme impression."
W. Jaeger, Demosthenes. The Ori in and Growth of his Polic
(Berkeley: U. of California Press, 1938 , p. 170, "His Third Philippic
[is] the most powerful of these speeches, a work much wider in its import than the occasion that calls it forth, bringing the whole significance of this moment of history before us in one vast spectacle."
George Kennedy', The Art of Persuasion in Greece (Princeton: Princeton

2n.
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u. Press, 1963), p. 225, "The third

~)pic

I is]

Demosthenes' most

forceful speech.
3See above, p. 20, n. 2.
4Donald F.Jackson and Galen O. Rowe, "Demosthenes 1915-1965,11
Lustrum 14 (1969): 71.

5Jaeger, p. 174.

6Schaefer, 2:480.
7Blass, III, 1:380f.
8M• Croiset, Demosthene.
Lettres," 1967-68), 2:89-90.

Harangues, 2 vols. (Paris: IIBelles

9Kennedy, p. 225.
10

Jaeger, pp. 173-75.

llCf. Jaeger, p. 176.
12J • G. Droysen, Geschichte Alexanders des Grossen (Hamburg,
1833). J. Beloch, Die attische Politik seit Perikles (Leipzig: Teubner,
1884). For a study of the political, social, and intellectualinfluences on attitudes toward Philip and Demosthenes, cf.John R. Knipfing,
IIGerman Historians and l'facedonian Imperialism, II AHR 26 (1920/1): 657-71.
13J • R. Ellis, Philip II and Macedonian Imperialism (London: .
Thames and Hudson, 1976). G. L. Cawkwell, Philip of Macedon (London:
Faber and Faber, 1978). See p. 20 , n. 3.
14
Cawkwell, p. 10.
15Cawkwell, pp. 10, 131, 130, 127.
16
Cawkwell, p. 127.
17G• L. Cawkwell, IIDemosthenes' Policy after the Peace of
Philocrates. II, II .Qg, n. s. 13 (1963): 205.
18So P. E. Hard.iIig, review of Philip of Macedon by
G. L. Cawkwell, in Phoenix 33 (1979): 173-78.
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uue:t!; oe ToOvav"t'~ov ~K UgV ltvOO~CI)V
o' e:OnopCl)v dnopoL' nOAe:CI)!; .yap ~YCl)ye: nAOU"t'ov
nyouuaL CJuuuaxouG, n~CJnv, e:OvoLav, CSv nav"t'CI)v.uue:i:'G ~CJ"t"
dnopoL • • • • uue:tG o' ~pnuOL Ka\ "t'ane:Lvo~, T~ U€V KaTa
ayopav e:Oe:"t'np~~ Aaunpo~, T~ o' CSv npo~Ke: napaCJKe:u~
Ka"t'aytAaCJ"t'oL.
One observes the purely rhetorical, Le., nonfactual, intent of Demosthenes I assertions by comparing dSof;oL in
this passage to Sof;nG in X 16 and af;~CI)ua KaAALCJTOV in IX 70

aOO~OL,

19ep. X 68-69:
~K

above.
20

Cawkwell, Philip, p. 206, n. 9.

2lxIX 259, voanua ycip, ~ dvope:~ 'A8nvai:'oL, Se:LVQV

~untnTCI)Ke:v

[Kal

e:tG Tnv 'EAAaSa.

~LA~nn~ f;e:v~av

Ka\ tTaLpe:Cav

<pLA~av].

22Cf • IX 18, where the danger facing Athens is the "alienation
of the Hellespont" and "defection" of the Peloponnese (aAAOTPLCI)a!'lvaL---TaKdvou <ppovf'\CJaL). Cf. also IX 35, a.mCJTouvTe:G aAAl'JAOLG,
00 T4) no.vTaG nua.G aOLKouv"t'L. Cawkwell, Philip, p. 132, "Philip
was not breaking the Peace. He did not need to. His interests were
being advanced by those in the cities of Greece who could profit from
his alliance."
23A• H. M. Jones, "The Athens of Demosthenes," Athenian DemoccracY' (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1969), p. 36.
24The conflict between Demosthenes and the Athenian majority
over the appropriate response to ascendant Me.cedonian imperialism may
be compared to the twentieth-century conflict between ecologists and
the Euro-American majority over the appropriate response to technology.
The rhetorical problem faced by both Demosthenes and the ecologists is
analogous. For the Athenian majority Philip's power, for the EuroAmerican majority the power of technology, creates conditions productive
of economic growth and increase of general prosperity. Demosthenes and
the modern ecologists can point to evidence that those same powers promise future disaster beyond "the good life" of the present, but their
evidence is ambiguous and inconclusive. Neither Demosthenes nor the
ecologists will be able to prove their case indisputably until the doom
they now predict has arrived. In response to their rhetorical dilemma
both accuse their opponents of appealing to the base self-interest of
the majority (speaking npQ~ noovnv or np~G xaPLv), while they
themselves appeal to the higher values inherent in the identity of.
their audience in order to persuade their audience to the self-sacrifice
which effective opposition to Philip or unbridled technology will entail.
Attempts to discern the factors which influenced Demosthenes or the
twentieth-century ecologists to a perspective so uncharacteristic of
their own economic class must finally become futile P5'Jchohistorical
speculation.
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25Weil , Harangues, p. 317.
26cr . VIII 68 and p. 93

above.

27For the claim that Demosthenes' opponents were intentiona.:uy
confusing discussion and delaying Athenian action by their contributions
to public debate, cf. VIII 13 and above, pp. 85-87.
28 cr. esp. G. L. Cawkwell, "Demosthenes' Policy after the Peace
of Philocrates," .QS. n.s. 13 (1963): 120-38, 200-13.
29Pearson, p. 155.
30See above, p. 112.

Cf. Isoc.,

fl!ll..

15-16.

31See above, p.100, n. 25.
32Cf • Diod. Sic. XVI 53.3.
33IX 55: ~AAa. Ka.1. UE1:o. TtAECOVOG ~O<lla.AECa.G TtO}..I.1:EUE08a.1.
OEOOKa.1:E 1:0U1:0I.G [Philip's "employees"]
1:0LG ~lTtep uuWv
AtyOUOl.v.
56: YHoa.v tv 'OAUV~ 1:WV tv 1:otG Ttpayuaol. 1:I.V€G
UE:v ~I.ACTtTtOU Kat. Ttav-8' UTtnpE1:00V1:EG tKdV4), l:I.V€G oe 1:00
~EA1:C01:0U Ka.t. ~TtOOG u~ OOUAEUOUOI.V ot TtOAt1:a.1. Ttpa1:1:0V1:EG • •
• • ot 1:0. ~I.ACTtTtOU <llPOVOOV1:EG • • • 1:0UG 1:a ~tA1:1.01:a.
Ahov1:aG. • • •
57: Those members of the of'\uoG at Eretria

n

who wished to hand the city's affairs over to Philip rather than to
Athens are contrasted with 1:ouG UTtEP aU1:wv Ahov1:a.G. 63: The people
of 01ynthus,. Eretria, and Oreus were more favorably inclined TtPOG 1:ouG
UTt€P ~I.MTtTtou Myov1:a.G • • •
1:0UG uTtep a~J1:wv. According to
Demosthenes, the same situation prevails in Athens (~TtEP Kat. Ttap'
UULV): The conflict within Athens is between ot UTtE:P1:o0
~EA1:C01:0U Ahov1:EG
(IX 63), ot ~lTtE:P UULV AtYOV1:EG (IX 65), on
the one hand, and ot ~I.ACTtTt4) ouUTtpa1:1:0V1:EG
(IX 63), ot UTt~p 1:WV
tX-8pwv Ahov1:EG
(IX 67).

n

34Jaeger, Demosthenes (see above, p.146 , n. 2), pp. 172-73.
Jaeger continues, "The strongest antagonist arrayed against Demosthenes
in his fight for the loyalty of Greece was defeatism clothed in the emotional garb or a higher patriotism." In Chapter Seven of his book
(pp. 150-75) Jaeger emphasizes Isocrates' obsession with "Panhellenic
cultural unity" (p. 152) and his determination to enlist Philip as the
. agent for that unity once he had decided that Philip "could not be
eluded"(p. 152). Thatis to say, in Jaeger's view Isocrates could be
counted among those opponents of Demosthenes whose defense of Philip
was based on surrender to' his apparent invincibility (p. 168): "It is
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clear that a feeling of complete hopelessness was the basic reason for
their acquiescing in the dependence to which the peace had doomed them,
apparently forever. Such dependence, it seemed to them, was more
endurable in the form of an alliance between equals than in that of coercive subjection." Demosthenes, however, had succumbed to no such
hopelessness: "For a state to hold its own is, in his opinion, primarily
a matter of will" (p. 168). Hence, as Jaeger states the case,
Isocrates pursued Panhellenic scheme under leadership of Philip out of
"a more or less voluntary submission to the will of the conqueror"
(p. 172). Demosthenes, by contrast, embarked on "an unparalleled fight
for national unification" precisely in order to foster "a unanimous
uprising of all the Greeks against the Macedonian foe" (p. 172).
A far more positive view of Isocrates' political views and
intents has been taken by a number of modern scholars, among them Paul
Wendland, "Beitrage zur athenischen Politik. und Publicistik. des vierten
Jabrhunderts," GOttNacbr, 1910, "!. KOnig Philippos und Isokrates, "
pp. 123-82; "II. Isokrates und Demosthenes," pp. 289-323. Cf. C. D.
Adams, "Recent Views of the Political Influence of Isocrates," CP 7
(1912): 343-50. J. Kessler, Isokrates unddie panhellenische Idee
(Paderborn, 1910). G. Mathieu, Les idees politiques d'Isocrate (Paris,
1925). S. Perlman has argued that "laocrates was not a tool in the
hands of Philip and was not a member of the pro-Macedonian party. • • •
He put forward a plan which would preserve the existing limit of
Macedonian influence• • • • " "Isocrates' 'Philippus'--A Reinterpretation," Historia 6 (1957): 306-17 (p. 317).
Attempts to portray Isocrates as a superior political genius
and Athenian patriot still fail to be persuasive, however, as a recent
article by Markle demonstrates: M. M. Markle III, IlSupport of Athenian
Intellectuals for Philip: A Study of Isocrates' Philippus and
Speusippus' Letter to Philip," JHS 96 (1976): 80-99. Markle argues
that Isocrates attempted to persuade "the Athenians and other Greeks
to be content with their present circumstances and to accept Philip as
their legitimate leader in a campaign against Persia' (p. 80). Moreover, he argues that Isocrates' motive in promoting Greek acquiescence
in Macedonian leadership was "to win royal patronage for himself and
his school" (p. 80). Here Jaeger's "national self-surrender" is in the
service neither of a panhellenic ideal nor of a sophisticated Athenian
patriotism but of personal prestige and power.

a.

35Spartans and Athenians (IX 25): TtaVa' 5a' ~enl.Lap1:n1:aL.
Philip: ~v ~o..LTtTtO!;; ~v 1:pl.a!. Kat S€K' o'U'X. l!S}"OI.I; ~1:€al.v, O~I;

~TtLTtO}"a~EL,

~'X.OV1:e:1;

~S~KnKE ~OUI;

vE}"},,nval;.

36rx 24-25: TtciV1:€1; 4'JOV1:0 SELV, Kal. ot l.l.nSE:V hKa}"ELv

a'U1:0LI;, l.l.E1:a 1:WV ~SLKnl.l.€V~V TtO}"e:l.l.e:LV • • • • TtaV1:EI;
e:CI; Tt6}"El.l.OV Ka1:€a1:naav, Kat ot l.l.nS~V ~YKa}"OUV1:EI;
aU1:0LI; • • • • a},,},,' nl.l.e:LI; aU1:ot Kal AaKESaLl.l.6vl.ol., ouSev &v
e:CTtELV ~'X.OV1:EI; ~e aoxnl; 5 ~I. nSI.KOUl.l.e:a' UTt' a}"},,n},,~v, 5~1;
UTt€P ~v 1:0UI; a}"},,oul; aSLKOUl.l.€VOUI; ~~pWl.l.EV, TtO}"El.l.e:LV ¢6l.l.e:8a.
Oe:LV.
The theme of bringing help to the victims of aggression is
itself a cOlIllJlonplace of the epitaphioL

See below, p. 133.
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37Indeed, the whole section may be viewed as a use of the topos
genos and the commonplace of noble and legitimate birth. See below,
p. 133.
380n this reference, see Weil, Harangues, p. 333, and Schaefer,
Demosthenes 2:415. When Demosthenes refers to Philip's COOAOL, he
may simply be expressing the common Greek notion that in an absolute
state, only the king is free (Weil). Cf. Eur., Hel. 276: 't'a. aapaapCllV
yCip COOAa. ttav't'a. ttAnv ~v6~.
This background does not vitiate the
strong emotional impact Demosthenes intends by his statement.
39See below, pp. 133-4.
40

Cp. IX 35, above, 6.ttLO't'OOV't'E~ 6.AAftAOL~, K't'A. • • •
OlJ,6VOLa. is rare in the Demosthenic corpus and is found only here
among the speeches against Philip.

41See Isoc., Phil. 16141. Panath. 3173174. For the earlier
oligarchic and Pythagorean associations of the ter.m, see G. Grossmann,
Politische Schla orter aus der Zeit des Pelo onnesischen Krie es
ZUrich, 1950), pp. 3-70.
42aussell Meiggs, The Athenian Empire (Oxford: Clarendon, 1972),
p. 94. Meiggs argues that the inspiration for the statue came not from
Cimon but from "the radical democrats" (p. 94) and that the work on it
began "very soon" after Cimon' 13 ostracism in 461 and was completed in
the late fifties (p. 95). He is sympathetic to Pausanias' statement
(1.28.2) that the statue commemorated Marathon and suggests that
"Athens was reminding herself and other Greeks that she had defeated
Persia, alone with the Plataeans, before the Spartan-led a.lliance,
which she had now left, drove back Xerxes' invasion" (p. 95).
43For discussion of the genuineness and chronology of the decree
and of the Arthmius affair to which it refers, cf. Appendix IV,
pp. 250-266.
44It is difficult to imagine that either Demosthenes or his
audience could have been so naive as not to suspect that such Persian
influence-peddling in the Peloponnese in fact vas directed against
Athens, hence, a highly pertinent Athenian concern.
45The use of 1'a 't'(jjv • EAA.
in the first phrase m.a.y imply
the commonality of Greek response to the Barbarian King in the fifth
century, in contrast to the fear prompted by the contemporary "Barbarian" among the divided Greeks, 't'oi:~ uEAA.
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46To have cited a decree that was well-known to his audience
would have been consistent with Demosthenes' and, indeed, all
fourth-century orators' preference for illustrations known to their
audience. Cf. Lionel Pearson, "Historical Allusions in the Attic
Orators," CP 36 (1941): 209-29. Even when Demosthenes (XIX 272) poses
and responds to the rhetorical question, "Does someone object that this
inscription was set up just anywhere? II he may be posing a question to
which the audience already knew the answer, and in providing it himself
he maybe confirming their own knowledge in solidarity with them rather
than instructing them as their superior. Pearson, p. 213: "An orator
• • • dares not pose as a scholar or a historian who can instruct his
audience in the history of their own times or that of their ancestors."
47A further inference can be drawn from the suggestion of
P. Treves, liLa. c,omposition de la 3me Philippique, II REA 42 (194o): 359,
that the oUYYVWlJ,n "Cots tAEYXOlJ,tVOI.S mentioned in the vulgate
version of IX 37-38 refers to the acquittal of Aeschines. If Treves
is correct, Demosthenes' use of the Arthmius decree here may recall
intentionally his earlier use of the same example in the speech On the
False Embassy (XIX 271-72) and specifies Aeschines as a leader among
corrupted traitors against whom he directs this section of the speech.
Because the critical situation in the Hellespont provides the
occasion for this speech, one may speculate that an illustration drawn
from Zeleia--which was located in the Hellespont--was intended to
point the significance of the present conflict. Demosthenes, however,
seems unclear about the location of Zeleia or at least does not draw any
attention to its proximity to Athens' present area of conflict. (IX 43,

n y&p

ztA.€l.a to"Cl. "Cns 'AoLas.)

48Cp • tTtavopaw~val..
The term is especially rich with meaning within this context i f Cawkwell is correct in his suggestion (g,S.
n. s. 13 [1963]: 132) that the &TtClv6p8wa I. S Philip was proposing for
the Peace of Philocrates was its conversion "into a sort of Common
Peace." Demosthenes clearly has in mind that any kind of Greek community will exist only under Athenian tutelage.
49Cf • Appendix IV, pp. 253-255.
500f particular interest in the Third Philippic is Demosthenes I
use of patriotic commonplaces, which in the epitaphioi are directed to
the praise of Athens, to apply to the Greeks in general. Instances of
such use will be cited in brackets [ ].
51 80 Aristotle writes that the appeal for the attention and good
will of the hearer cannot be confined to the prologue but must be dispersed throughout the speech. Rh. 1415b 9-12: ~"Cl. "Co TtPOO'€K"Cl.KOUS

TtOLEtV Ttav"Cwv "Cwv lJ,€PWV KOLV6v, tav ot~· Ttav"CaxoQ yQp aVl.dO'L
~A.A.OV
apx6lJ,€vol.· 01.0 y€A.OLOV tv apxfj "Ca"C"CEI.V, ~"C€
~A.l.o"Ca Ttav"CES TtpoO'txov"C€~ aKpowv"Cal..

n
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52Implied in Demosthenes I statement, though not explicitly
articulated is the commonplace that Athens aJ.one ( ].L6vo L) . fulfills
its responsibility.

CHAPTER VI
THE FOURTH PHILIPPIC
In the Third Philippic Demosthenes provided clues (IX

40

70,

see above, P.107 ) that the Athens which he was attempting to drive into
war with Philip was in fact prospering under the Peace with him. In that
speech, however, he did not choose to attack the issue of prosperity
head-on (see above, p .143 ).

He chose instead to counter the desire for

continued prosperity with a call to reassert Athens' traditional
hegemony, a call couched in pa.nhellenic language and conveyed with a.
markedly epideictic spirit and tone.

In the Fourth Philippic, delivered

only a few days or weeks after the Third, Demosthenes' interest in the
recovery of Athens' hegemony is not less marked and his appeal to the
conventional commonplaces is equally pervasive.

In this speech, how-

ever, Demosthenes appears to have discovered a tactic for neutralizing
the economic issue.

In the Fourth Philippic, therefore, wealth, pros-

perity, economic security--the fruits of Eubulus' economic recovery
program--move to the center and money becomes the unifying theme of the
speech.

Without discarding the power of the epideictic commonplaces

to inspire the vision of Athens' traditional station in Greece, Demosthenes, for the first time in his career, attempts a response to
Athenian concern for continued economic prosperity which he hopes will
unite rich and poor behind the proposed war effort.
The Fourth Philippic has been neglected by scholars because of
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questions about its authenticity.

Already' in the nineteenth century a

distinguished line of Demosthenic scholars, beginning with Valckenaer
and including F. A. Wolf, Dobree, Boeck, Westermann, and A. Schaefer,
had argued that the Fourth Philippic was a forgery.

1

others, like Weil

and Blass, held it to be pastiche of genuine Demosthenic fragments by
an unknown editor.

2

With the discovery in 1901 of papyrus fragments

containing parts of Didymus' commentary on Demosthenes a reexamination
of the issue of authenticity enaued. 3 Didymus himself has been recognized as a scholar "of immense learning and industry" and "a scrupulous
transmitter of learning that might otherwise have been lost. ,,4

His

commentary on Demosthenes, a substantive work full of citations from
such historians as Philochoros and supplying useful historical material, deals at some length in the surviving fragments with the Fourth

Philippic.

Although Didymus discusses fully the authenticity of the

Answer to Philip's Letter (XI) and informs us that it had been
attributed to Anaximenes of Lampsacus, he raises no questions at all
about the authenticity of the Fourth Philippic.

He furthermore pro-

vides historical detail about the arrest of Hermeias and about
Aristomedes which indicates their thoroughly contemporary character and
relevance to the specific time when the speech was delivered.

Irorte

and Foucart have subjected the fragments to thorough analysis, and on
the basis of both the considerations mentioned here and of a detailed
explication of the texts of both Didymus and the Fourth Philippic they
ha.ve concluded in favor of the speech's authen:ticity.5 Subsequent
scholarship has shifted away from the issue of authenticity to the
question of dating and of the parallels between the Fourth Philippic

.-,.
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and the speech On the Chersonese.

The most exhaustive study of the

problem. is a 1953 dissertation by Stephen G. Daitz, which extended and
modified theories first set forth by Spenge1 in 1860 and Adams in
1938. 6 Daitz provides detailed evidence that the parallel passages in
the two speeches were originally part of the Fourth Philippic and not
of the Chersonese speech, as has been generally proposed. 7 R. Sealey
has arrived at the same conclusion, apparently independently, and it is
the ba.sis for the following treatment of the speech.

8

Dionysius reports that the Fourth Philippic was delivered in
the archonship of Nikomachos (341/0).9 Didymus, citing Philochoros,
assigns the speech to the same year.

10

Cawkwell has noted, however,

that Didymus I discussion of the date of the speech "is very fragmentarily preserved and breaks off in tantalizing fashion at the end of
column 2 with the remark that

I

some I say that the speech was composed

in 342/1.,,11 The earlier date is almost certainly correct, for Didymus
also conveniently preserves attestation by Philochoros, independently
confirmed by the scholia on Aeschines, that Athenian "liberation" of
Oreos from Ma.cedonian control is to be dated to Scirophorion 341. 12
Within a month the Athenians were also beseiging Eretria. 13 Yet in the
Fourth Philippic Demosthenes refers to Oreus (X 9 61) in a manner that
implies that the city remains in Ma.cedonian hands, and he says that
Philip is making Euboea a "fortress against Athens," a claim that must
appear preposterous if Athenian troops have already expelled Ma.cedonian
leadership from major Euboean cities.

Hence, the Fourth Philippic must

have been delivered before Scirophorion 341, before the Athenian campaign in Euboea.

14

There is, in fact, no evidence within the Fourth
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Philippic that the situation has changed at all since the Third
Philippic, and I will argue that it was delivered very shortly, perhaps
within a few days, after the earlier speech.
Analysis of the Fourth Philippic has been hampered by scholarly
concentration on the problem of the parallel passages and apparent
borrowings from other speeches.

The l'esult of this focus has been to

divert scholars from seeking a broader perspective on the speech, from
seeing it as a whole rather than as a patchwork of fragments stitched
together.

Even scholars who argue for the authenticity of the speech

do not move beyond transitions between its parts to an adequate theory
which might satisfactorily link together the entire speech. l5 A reading
of the speech itself, however, without continual reference to its relationship to other speeches, reveals that it does hav,; a single unifying
theme, and that theme is money.
A first indication that the speech is concerned with economic
questions is the high frequency of words related to money and finance.
The word XpnlJ,a1:a,

for example, appears twelve times in this speech,

more than in any other of the speeches against Philip.

As the table on

p. 158 will show, the Fourth Philippic contains twenty-five terms
related to money, some of them found only in this speech.

More of these

terms are found in the Fourth Philippic, and most are used more times in
this speech than in the other speeches against Philip.

In paragraph 4-5

Demosthenes cites the victories of Philip's sympathizers "everywhere"
and attr.ibutes their success to employment of "all the strategems by
which politics are conducted (rtuOI. v 000 I.£; rtpa:YlJ,a1:a Ttpa:n€1:al.) ,
but "first and foremost, by having someone who will give money on their

MONEY-RELATED VOCABULARY
II

I

xprll.l.o:ta. (money)
TtpCa.l.l.a.1, (buy)
(spend)
a.vaA~C'KW
(provisions)
"Cpocpn
(expense)
ca.na.vn
(guarantor)
hYUTI"Cn~
(property)
oucr~a
a.vaAwl.l.a. (expense)
(consumer goods)
WV 1,0 I,
€U€"CnpCa. (plenty)
(market)
a.yopa
na.vnyUpl,~ (festival)
J.Ll,cr{7aPV€i:v (work for pay)
(working for pay)
J.Ll,cr{J6~
a.PyuPI.OV (money)
(derive profits)
xapnoOcr{Ja.1.
(poor)
Tt"Cwx6~
(wealthy)
TtAOUcrI.O~
(wealth)
TtAOO"CO~
djnopo~
("well off")
(poor)
a.nopo~
(poverty)
~vc€l,a
tyX€l,pC!:€I.V (entrust)
(prosperous)
€uca.C J.LWV
€Uca.l,J.LovCa (prosperity)
Total occurrences

3

7
2

III IV

1

2.

1

11

VI VIII* IX

X

6

12

1

1

1

1

1

2

8
1

1

5
1

1

1

1

1
1

4

1

1
2
2

1

1

1

3
1
2

1

3

4

1

1

1
2

2

3
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1
7
5

2

2
1

1

2

1

1

17

2

14

23

4

11

12

57

*For the speech On the Chersonese (VIII) only occurrences of words
in the original sections are noted.
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behalf to a.rry who want to get it." (TtPctrr41 lJ,EV miv"t'CIlv Kal TtAE to"t'41
"t'~ "t'OL~ aOUAOlJ,~VOL~

UTtEP au"t'wv)

XpnlJ,a"t'a AalJ,f3avELv ~XELV "t'ov ~oov8'

References to Philip's politics of largesse recur else-

where in the speech (X 19 64 65 67 68), and Demosthenes recommends that
the Athenians imitate him (19, QAA' 8v ttKE'CVO~ TtOAElJ,E:L "t'p6Ttov,

"t'oO"t'ov lJ,LlJ,E'Co8E,

"t'o'C~

lJ,EV

QlJ,UVOlJ,tVOL~

~on

XpnlJ,a"t'a Kat "t'aAA'

Bribery remains, as in earlier speeches,
Athens' primary problem in making the necessary decisions against
Philip.

For "only in Athens is immunity granted to those who speak. for

one's enemies; politicians who have accepted bribes may safely address
you persona.lly, even when you have been robb.ed of your own" (X 66):
~V lJ,6v~ "t'WV TtaOWV Tt6AECIlV Tfj UlJ,E"t'tp~ aOEL' UTtEP "t'WV
ttx8pwv A~YELV o~oo"t'aL, Hal Aaf36vTa XpnlJ,a"t" au"t'ov
QO~aA~~ ttO"t'L AtYELV nap' UlJ,LV, KaV Q~ijpnlJ,~VOL "t'u
UlJ,~"t'EP'

au"t'wv

~"t'E.

Athenians, says Demosthenes, are well aware of what politicians are on
Philip's payroll and are practicing as his agent s; they are equally
aware of which politicians are really acting in the best interests of
Athens,

But they bring their complaints against these latter and so let

public business descend to ridicule and mockery that they are freed from
ever having to perform any of their duties (X 75):

OUK QYVOOOVTE~ aUTOU~ (LO"t'E yap Eu8U~ to6V"t'E~ QKPLf3W~,
"t't~ lJ,Lo800 AtYEL KaL UTt~p ~LAtTtTtOU nOAL"t'EUE:"t'aL, Hat "t't~
cll~ QA11aw~ UTtEP TWV (3EAT to"t'CIlV), aAA' Cv' at naOalJ,EVO L
"t'OU"t'OL~ KaL TO npuylJ,' Et b Y~ACIl"t'a Kal AOLooptav ttlJ,f3aA6v"t'E:b
lJ,nO€V aUTOL TWV OECVTCIlV TtOLnTE.
In this speech the refusal to perform one's public functions is
linked to money.

Politicians speaking in opposition to resumption of

open war with Philip are ·arguing from its cost, as Demosthenes himself
reveals (X 55):
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eneLoav TL TWV npo~ ~~ALnnOV eun~~, euat~ avacrTa~ TL~
06 oeL Anpetv ouoE ypa$eLV n6Aeuov, napaaet~
eua~w~ t~n~ TO Tnv etpnv~v ayeLv ro~ ayaaov Kal TO
Tp~~eLv ueyaAnv ouvaULv ro~ XaAen6v, Kat "oLapna6eLv
n V€~ TO. xpnllaTa 13ouAovTaL."

A~yeL oo~

Whenever any of the issues having to do with Philip comes up,
instantly someone stands up and says there must be no foolish talk,
no declarations of war, and then adds right on without a stop how
good it is to keep peace and how burdensome to maintain a large
force, and that "some want to plunder your wealth."
That the accusation,

oLapna6eLv

nv€~

Ttt XpnllaTa 13ouAovTaL,

has become a slogan of Demosthenes' opposition is clear from the following two paragraphs, in which Demosthenes continually throws the word,

oLapnabeLv,

back on the opposition.

The "plunder of their wealth"

they should stop by suggesting some policy to restrain Philip and not
by abandoning Athenian interests.

Demosthenes' indignation is aroused

when he sees politicians concerned about the "plunder of their wealth,"
but not at Philip, who is "plundering" every Greek city in turn, and
"plundering" them in order to attack Athens.
it is

Furthermore, he says, i f

xaAena to spend money on the preservation of Athens, what

Athens will suffer if its citizens neglect their duty will be much more
so (56-57).
It is apparent that since Demosthenes' delivery of his Third
Philippic little action has been taken.

Perhaps money and supplies

have been sent to Diopeithes, but Demosthenes does not consider that
isolated campaign to be the issue in any case, and he specifically
criticizes Athens for funding

60nadaL

in an unsystematic, ad-hoc

fashion instead of funding a standing force. l6 Perhaps some embassies
have been sent to other Greek cities, although his mention of the
resistance of other cities--probably, Thebes, Chalcis, and Byzantium--in
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paragraph six does not require that the embassies ca.lled for in the
Third Philippic have already been sent.

The situation facing Demosthe-

nes in this speech appears to be continued resistance to the broad
mobilization which he had proposed in his earlier speech.

His opponents

appear not only to be accusing him and his associates of precipitating
war, but in so doing, of bankrupting Athens at the time of its highest
prosperity.17 The speaker's strategic problem is to convince his audience that Athens can afford the cost of war and that the war effort is
worth the cost.
Demoe"jhenes admits that the cost of war with Philip will be
high.18

In fact, he asserts boldly that there is nothing Athens needs

so much for the business to which it must now attend than money (X 31):
O~SEVO~
npo~ La

LWV navLwv OULW~ w~ Xpn~aLwv OEt LQ nOAEL
vOv tnLoVLa npay~aLa.

He presents proposals, however, through which he intends to convince his
fellow Athenians that the necessary funds are accessible.

First, he

proposes an end to wastefulness (cp. X 20, uaLEP~~ELE, a.vaA~cmELE)
through establishment of a well-rounded standing military machine and
a fully functioning system of accountability (X 19-22).

His second

proposal, his boldest and most visionary, is his suggestion that Athens
send ambassadors to seek an alliance with the Persian king.

Demosthenes

had already made the suggestion in the Third Philippic (IX 71), mentioning the King last in a list of places to which ambassadors should be
sent:

naVLaxot,

Et~

ITEAonovvnaov, Et~ 'PoSov, Et~ X~ov,
yap LWV tKE~V~ aU~WEpoVLWV
taaaL navLa KaLaaLp~l!Jaaaa.L.

w~ aaaLA~a A~YW (o~S€
6.w~aLnKE LO ~n LOOLOV
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[we must disperse ambassadors] in all directions, to the Peloponnese,
to Rhodes, to Chios, yes, I say to the King (for preventing Philip
from subduing everything is not irrelevant even to the ICi:l~' s interests) •
There the suggestion was made almost in passing, with the addition of a
single clause to pose a rationale for what must have seemed an audacious
notion.

Perhaps he inserted his proposal in just such a casual way,

without preparation and without either emphasis or elaboration, in order
to test its impact and to lay the way for further development of the
idea later if the response to his trial ba.11oon was favorable. 19 Here
he cloaks the idea with the suggestion of divine favor: a "spontaneous
stroke of good fortune" has fa.11en upon the city (X 31, cruuett!3mt€
O· €'lrruxnua't"

tage.

ano 't'au't'aua't'ou), which can now use it to its advan-

Persons considered by the King to be his trusted "benefactors"

are at war with Philip.20

Furthermore, one of Philip's operatives,

with personal knowledge of "a.11 Philip's plots against the King," has
been dragged off to the King and will shortly be forced to inform the
King of Philip's hostile intentions. 2l All that remains for the
Athenians is to send a message to the King "which he will be delighted
to hear, namely, that the one injuring both should be punished by both
in common" (X 33):
w~ 't'QV au~o't'ttpou~ aOLxoOv't'a XOLVfj 't'Luwpncrucr8uL oet.

The reception that such a proposal was likely to get from an
Athenian audience is implied by Demosthenes I plea to his audience to
"put aside the silly talk" about lithe Barbarian" and "the common enemy
of all, II and the like (X 33):
OruaL O€tv UUa~ .- • • 't'nv a!3€A.'t'€pCUV a.no8ttcr8aL, 01.' ~v
nOA.A.aXLl;; nA.u't''t'w8n't'€, "6 on !36.pj3apol;; xal 6 XOLVO~
a.nooL v Itx8p6l;;, II xat nav't'a 't'a. 't'oI. uO't'U.
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Demosthenes had .himself used those epithets of the King more than a
decade earlier in his first known political speech (XIV 3 35 36).

He

had also used them to refer to Philip (XIX 302 307 308, IX 31, cpo III
16).

Here he does not do so.

While asserting that those traditional

epithets are no longer appropriate to describe the King, he does not
argue here that they should be referred instead to Philip.

The King he

calls one "who both formerly was the ci.ty's ally in straightening out
its affairs and now was making proposals to us (X 34):
..'
,
~
'\
O~

KUL npuTEpoV auvEnnvwp8waE TU
KUL vOv tnnyytAAETO.
.

Tn~ n6AEw~

npayuuTu

He implies that, while Philip had talked deceitfully of tnuv6p8waL~,
the King had actually accomplished it.

22

And only recently had he

sought Athenian assistance in his Egyptian campaign. 23

For Philip, on

the other hand, Demosthenes does not use a title or epithet from the
anti-Persian tradition; he speaks of one "expanding in the midst of
Greece, a robber of Greeks" (X 34):

tv utOlJ Tfj

'E;\M.OL

In order to ease establishment
of friendly relations and a possible military alliance with the King he
repudiates the old panhellenic rhetoric rather than seeking its transfer
to Philip.

To create a negative image of Philip as "robber" and "p1un.-

derer" of Greeks, on the other hand, is to reinforce the theme of money
in this speech and to anticipate the discussion of plunder in paragraphs
55-57.
Demosthenes' third proposal for meeting the financial needs of a
military campaign against Philip follows in

parp.erR.~1::.s

35-45.

At a time

in Athenian history when financial considerations have become, in
Demosthenes' view, a pretext for inaction he proposes to speak "for the
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advantage of the city- on beha.lf of the poor the case against the rich,
and on beha.lf of property- owners the case against the needy" (X 36):

OruaL yap ~~ELV Ha\ unEP ~wv an6pwv ~~ oCHaL' ~n~ ~~
OUU~€POV~L ~nG n6AEwG E(nELV npoG ~ooG Eun6pouG, Hal
unep ~wv HEH~nU€VWV ~aG ouotaG npoG ~o~G ~VOEELG,
The primary- point of conflict between the two classes is, he say-s (X

35),

the theorikon, and he proposes removing it from contentious discussion
(X 36):

€L aV€AOLUEV ~H U€OOU Hat ~aG ~Aao~nUCaG ~G ~nt ~~

a€WPLH~ nOLoOv~aC ~LV€G ouxl oLHaCwG, Hal ~ov ~6~ov,
wG ou O~nO€~aL ~oO~' aVEu u€yaAou ~LVOG HaHoO, ouoev

~v €(G ~a npayua~a U€L60V €LO€VEYHalu€3a, ouo' 0 ~L
HOLVfj UQAAOV &v OAnV ~nLPPWoELE ~nv n6ALv.

If we could do away- with the slanders that some are illegitimately"
speaking against the theorikon and the fear that it will not survive without very dangerous consequences, we would not introduce
anything morl': favorable to the pUblic good, nor would any- action
improve more the vita.lity- of our whole city-.

,

i

This reversa.l of the attacks on the theoric fund which had characterized Demosthenes' Oly-nthiac speeches (cf. III 10-13, 31) convinced
many- nineteenth-centllr'Y" critics that this speech could not be genuinely"
Demothenes'.

As Dreruphas correctly- pointed out, however, politicians

can change their minds. 24

He is undoubtedly- correct as well in his

speculation that Demosthenes here endorses the fund as a gesture
designed to gain the support of the majority- and so fina.lly" to wrest the
financia.l administration of the city- away- from Eubulus. 25
defense of the fund to

He links his

his arguments for "those appearing to be in

need" (X 37, ~wv ~v xP€ C~ OOHOUV~WV),

with the claim that Good

Fortune (N.B.: not Eubulus' sound policies) has so increased the financia.l base of the city- that there is plenty- enough profit for everyone.
All citizens of Athens, rich and poor alike, benefit from the city-'s
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prosperity, and all citizens accept their share of the benefits from the
theoric fund.

Hence, Demosthenes argues, the wealthy should not use the

large surpluses dispensed through the theorikon as a pretext (X 35 39,
Ttp6cpacjL~)

for withholding their liturgies or

e:(acpopa~.

In support

of his claims upon the wealthy he cites the willingness of people of
means otJ ndAuL--probably just after the Social War--to perform their
civic duties even though the total revenues of the city were no more
than 130 talents at that time.

26 When Demosthenes speaks for the

wea'_thy, however, he does not actually address the poor· and needy, but
the upwardly mobile politicians who take advantage of the Athenian
political and legal system to drain off pUblic funds to their own advantage and to win fines and confiscations from the wealthy in court.

He

does not criticize the poor anywhere in this section of the speech, but
defends their right to share in the pUblic wealth provided them through
the theoric fund.

At the same time, he defends the right of the wealthy

to retain their property not by attacking the poor, but by attacking his
political opponents, whom he generally criticizes for getting rich at
public expense.
This third proposal for meeting the financial demands of war
with Philip , a proposal which is based both on defense of the theorikon
and on the assertion of a convergence of interests within the body politic, is a highly effective assault on the political strategy which had
enabled Eubulus to hold together the interests of rich and poor for
nearly fifteen years.

As Beloch interpreted that strategy, Eubulus

would have gained his natural support from the propertied classes who
had the most to gain from his financial policies.

In a democracy,
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however, he could hardly hope to sustain his place of leadership if he
depended for support only on the rich.

He therefore had to incorporate

into his financial system a means by which he could assure his populari ty among the large: unpropertied maj ority, and that means was the
theoric fund. 27 Demosthenes, for his part, gives evidence in this
speech that he had learned something about strategy from Eubulus.

By

ignoring his earlier attacks on the theoric fund and endorsing its continued importance for all economic classes, by demonstrating that a
Persian alliance might provide the needed funds for a war with Philip
without compromising the prosperity enjoyed by rich and poor alike, and
by asserting a cOIllIllonality of .interests between rich and poor, Demosthenes was attempting to take the financial issue away from Eubulus.
In the Third Philippic he had concentrated on Philip's "aggressions"

and Athens' historic call to leadership, but he did not attack directly
the unassailable position of Eubulus that a war with Philip would cost
Athens the post-Social War economic gains which had been realized under
his peacetime financial policies.

In this speech Demosthenes means to

imply that Athenians can have their cake and eat it: the theorikon may
be maintained intact and its critics denounced; funds for the war may be
solicited from Persia, which has given signs of a desire for alliance
with Athens; recognition of mutual interests and common responsibility
among rich and poor will make it possible for the city to produce even
out of its prosperity the revenues needed to support the war effort, as
Demosthenes implies in paragraph 45:

OEL yap,

~ avopE~

'AanvaLOL,

nOAL~ECa~ KOLVWV~LV,

aCOV

5LKaCw~ aAAnAOL~ ~n~

~OU~ U~V E6n6pou~ E(~

~OV tau~wv acr~aAw~ ~XELV VouC~ov~a~

UEV ~OV
Kat ungp
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oe

TOUTWV ~n O€OOLKOTaG, €(G
TOUG KLVOUVOUG KOLVa
unep TnG OWTnp~aG Ta 5vTa T~ naTp~OL naptxoVTaG,
TO~G
AOLnOUG Ta ~EV KOLva KOLVa VO~~60VTaG Kat
~€TtxoVTaG TO ~tPOG, Ta o' tKaoToU LOLa TOU
K€KTn~tvOU.
O~TW KaL ~LKPa ~€yaAn nOALG Y~YV€TaL
KaL ~€yaAn O~6€TaL.

oe

Men of Athens, we ought to share fairly the rights and privileges
of our democracy: the wealthy should be able to count their fortunes secure without need to worry about them; but in times of
danger they should furnish their wealth as a public resource to the
city for its defense. Everyone else should count public resources
public and accept their share of them, but recognize private weelth
as the property of individuals. That is how small cities become
great, and great cities are kept great.
Behind the phrases defending both the right to private property and the
right to public welfare, however, Demosthenes discreetly conceals his
ultimate strategy: "In times of danger," he says, "they should furnish
their wealth as a public resource to the city for its defense."

In

order to gain public acceptance of his war policy he emphasizes mutual
interests and mutual respect.
ity.

His aim, however, is common responsibil-

He is able to talk about the need to maintain the theorikon and

to preserve the property of the wealthy because he is convinced that
once Athens is totally mobilized it will face dangers which will motivate the wealthy to make their wealth KOLva. As for the theorikon,
although he breathes not a word of it here,Demosthenes clearly also
believes that, given those same dangers, the poor and needy will also
gladly consent to make their theoric moneys oTPaTLwTLKa.28

As

Philochoros informs us, that is precisely what finally happened, at
Demosthenes' urging. 29
Having argued that Athens can afford the cost of war, he must
also persuade his audience that the war effort is worth the cost.
he a.ttempts to do with two lines of argument.

,
'0

The first is that,

This
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however high the costs of war, the cost of capitulation to Philip will
be higher:

tav

ta.v

~oyCan~aL ~a ~ij n6~€L u€~a ~aO~a y€vna6u€va,
~aO~a un Ealt~T,I nOL€LV, €1Jpna€L ~UaL~€~oGv ~O

tx6v~a~

nOL€LV

~~ oltov~a.

(24)

VOUC~€LV 0' €rVaL xa~€na OUX 00' av €t~ aw~npCav
oanavwu€v, 4~~'
n€La6u€aa, &v un ~aO~' talt~WU€V

nOL€Lv.

(56)

a

Elaborating on a point made in earlier speeches, Demosthenes emphasizes
that Athens is lithe chief object of Philip's plots ll (49, ua~Laa' UULV
On the one hand, he is fortifying his
hold over property to the north, "those wretched objects in Tbrace ll
(15), in order to seize control in the future of the Athenians' "harbors, dockyards, triremes, location, and prestige" (16).

On the other

hand, it is because Philip is the "irreconcilable foe of constitutional
government and democracyll that "all of his present activity and organization is preparing for an attack on Athens" (15):
npw~ov ugv on ~oO~o O€L, txaPQV Un€L~n~€VaL ~n~ nO~L~€Ca~
xal ~n~ onuoxpa~la~ 4oLa~Aax~ov EX€LVOV, O€U~€pOV o·
€toltvaL aa~~ O~L nava' oCa npayua~€U€~aL xat xa~acrx€ua
~€~aL vOv, tnt ~nv nu€~ltpav nOALv napacrx€Ua~€~aL.

Philip knows precisely (orO€V a.XpLaW~)

that his own hold on power

will be precarious so long as Athens continues as a democracy (13,
ouo~v ~a~' au~~ a€aalw~ ~X€LV, ~w~

Ii
~

I

&v UUEL~ onuoxpa~naa€) .

Therefore, in a considerable escalation of rhetoric over his previous
speeches, Demosthenes asserts as forcefully as possible Philip's hostility to Athens and his intent to destroy its free government, and he
invokes the city's gods to destroy Philip (11):

I
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npw~ov ~tv, ~ aVOpE~ 'A8nvaLOL, Tou~b nap' ~~tv a~~OL~
aEaaCw~ yvWVaL, ~TL L~ n6AEL ~CALnno~ nOAE~EL KaL ~nv

Et pnvnv AtAUKEV, Kat. KciKOVOU~ ~t\i -·lton KOCL ItX8po~ ~ATJ
Lfj n6AEL Kat. ~~ Tff~ n6AEW~ ltoci~EL, npoo8now OE KaL
LOL~ ltv ~fj n6AEL 8EOt~, OLnEP a~~ov tEoAtoELav,
O~OEV\ ~tV~OL~a;UOV n T~ nOAL LECQ. nOAE~Et o~o' "
ItnLaOUAEUEL, Kat OKonEL UaAAOV O~OEV ~wv nciVTWV
nw~
LaUTnV KaTaAUOEL,

n

First, men of Athens, you must fix this firmly in YOul' minds, that
Philip is at war with Athens and has broken the Peace, that he is
the malevolent enemy of our whole city, and of the soil beneath our
city, and, I will add, of the gods within our city (May they
destroy him!), and that his military and diplomatic efforts are
aimed at nothing so much as at our free constitution and he is
investigating nothing more than how to abolish it.
Later in the speech Demosthenes returns to the theme, assuring this
audience that, in Athens' case unlike that of other cities, capitulation
to Philip will not mean slavery but extermination (X 62):

KaL ~nv o~x ~nEP ~WV LOWV ~~tv Ka\ LOL~ aAAoL~ ~oa'
o KCVOUVO~' o~ yap u~' aUT~ nOLnoao8aL Lnv n6ALV
eOUAE~aL ~CALnno~ ~~V, 00, UAA' ~AW~ UVEAELV.

,

Moreover, it isn't for the same stakes that you and the others are
in danger. Philip, you see, does not want simply to subjugate our
city. No, he wants to wipe it off the map.

i

I

The war with Philip will be a "life-and-death struggle" (X 63, ~nEP

tI

~WV

I;

ItOXciTwv

Itoo~tvou

TOU

uywvo~)

.

Demosthenes' first argument for Athens' investment in the war
effort, however costly, is that the cost of capitulation will be
infinitely higher--the abolishment of Athens' democratic constitution
and, indeed, the City's utter annihilation.

If the Athenians are

skeptical that Philip's designs are as dire e.s Demosthenes represents
them, it is because his arguments, as in earlier speeqhes, must continue
to draw on Philip's alleged motives.

Demosthenes' arguments, therefore,

remain necessarily speculative, resting as they do on the argument from
probability.

Thus he says that it is "naive" (X 15, E~nan~)

to
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believe that Philip would endure the effort, the ha.rsh winters, and the
extreme dangers of war in Thrace without having an eye to the ultimate
conquest of Athens.

As in earlier speec'hes, Demosthenes attributes

Philip's antipathy to Athens' democratic order to his act of reasoning

fact, speculation in which Demosthenes invites his audience to engage
with him (X 12, AOY ~ r: e:08e: yap).

If this reasoning from probabUity

is not persuasive, however, Demosthenes offers a second argument for
his assertion that the war effort against Philip is worth the cost.

In

this argument he patriotically draws on Athens' history and attempts to
evoke the patriotic sentiments of the audience by resort to the
epideictic commonplaces.

They are lislied here in the order in which

they appear in the speech.
Commonplaces in the Fourth Philippic
1.

Athenians are victorious over their enemies.
X 2 (ironic)-- nlJ,e:tr;; ouoalJ,ou nwn01:e:,o onou ne:PL 1:WV
oLKa~rov e:tne:tv ~otnoe:v, n1:1:n8nlJ,e:v ouo· aOLKe:tv
~06~alJ,e:v, aAA~ nav1:rov nav1:axou Kpa1:0UlJ,e:v KaL
ne:p~e:OlJ,e:v

1:~ A6y~.

X 4 (of Philip's partisans)--ct 1:fir;; hdvou npoaLptoe:rob,
ot 1:upavv~orov Ka\ oUVa01:e:Lwv ~nL8ulJ,ouV1:e:b'
Ke:KPa'tnxaoL nav1:axou.
X 5 (of Philip's partisans)-...Ka\ Ke:Kpa'tnxaoLv ot OL'
~Ke:~VOU 'tar;; nOAL'te:~ab nOLOUlJ,EVOL naOLV OOOLb
npaYlJ,a'ta npa't'tE'taL.
X 59--nyoOv'taL yap, cl.v l-LEV ulJ,e:t b ol-L08ulJ,aoov ~K lJ,Lar;;
YVWlJ,nb ~~ALnnov alJ,uvno8e:, KaKe:~vou ~pa1:noe:Lv UlJ,ar;;.
2.

Athenians act out of commitment to .0

o~KaLov.

X 2-- ••• nlJ,e:tG ouoalJ,ou nwno.e:, onou ne:p't .wv oLKa~rov
Et ne:tv ~otnoe:v, n••n8nlJ,e:v ouo· aOL"Ke:tv ~06eaHe:v, • • •
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x 3 (ironic)-- nUEL!; 5£ KaaWUE&' dpnK6TE!; Ta. 5~KaLa,
ot 5' aKnK06TE!;, ELK6TW!;, OruaL, TOU!; A6youG
Tapya napepXETaL, Kat npooeXOUOLV anaVT€!; 06x ol!;
€Cnouev noaa nUEL!; 5LKaCOL!;
vOv av ECnoLUEv,
aAA' O~!; nOLoOUEV.

n

3.

Athenians submit to IIIBJlY' dangers.

X 3 (of Philip)-- naOLV TOL!; OliOLV
nUEL!; 5€ KaawU€a'

~TO~UW!;

KLV5uv€uowV,

X 71--\~mEp q>LAonu~a!; KaL 56en!; . • • anavTa nOLnT€OV
ErvaL VOU~6EL!; KaL nOVnTeov KaL KLV5UVEUT€OV.
4. Athenians help the victims of aggression,

X 3-- ~on 5e: TaOT' 0-u5€va Tiiiv a5LKOUU€VWV 04>6ELV
5uvaUEva
X 46--naOL TOL!; a5LKoUueVOL!; eOn&ELV nEp~epyOv
~ne~OanT' ErvaL Kal uaTaLov avaAwu'

.
.,

:

~:

,

5,

Athenians are free •

X 4-- TOLYaPTOL 5L€01:nK6-ewv Et!; 5uo -eaOTa -eCiiv ~V -eaL!;
n6A€OL, -eCiiv UE:V Et!; -eo UnTo apxeLV e~Q. eOUAEOaaL
un5€vo!; UnTE 50UAEUELV aAA~, aAA' ~v ~A€U&EPLQ.
Kal V6UOL!; te Coou nOAL-eEUEOaaL
X 14--06KoOv eOUAETaL TOL!; au-eoO KaLpOL!; TnV nap'
uuCiiv ~AEUaEPLav tq>e5pEuELV
6. Athens is a democracy, based on equality.

X 4-- , •• Kat V6UOL!; te COOU nOAL TEUEOaaL.
n6AL!; 5nuoKpaTouuevn e€eaLW!; 06K or5' d
TCiiv naoCiiv AOLnn nAnV n nUET€pa.
X 13--065€v go-e' au-eCji
5nuoKpa-eno&E.

eEea~W!; ~XE I. v, ~W!;

,

b.v

X 15--npCii-eov U~V 5n -e00-e0 5EL, txapov unE I. AncpeVaL
-en!; nOAL-eELa!; KaL -enG 5nuoKpa-eLaG a5LaAAaK-eOV
tKELVOV
7. Athenians are the only ones to do certain things (U6vo I.) among
them, to defend all Greeks against the barbarian.

X 12--AOY L6Ea&e yap. apXE I. v eOUAE-eaL, TOU-eOU 5'
av-eaywvLa-eaG.u6vouG unELAnq>EV uUaG.
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X 30 (ironic)-- "t"ol.yapoOv h 1:WV "t"ol.mhwv t8liiv u6vol.
"t"wv av8pronwv uuet~ 1:ot~ dAAOI.~ 1:0Uvav"t"Lov nOI.Et"t"E·
ot uev yOo aAAOI. npo 1:WV npayua"t"wv Etro8aOI. xpn08aL
"t"4i~ouAEuEo8aL, uuet~S~ UE"t"a. 1:a. npayua"t"a.
X50--n6Al.v S· nv unELAn~Ev, ~~ &v 1:WV 'EAA~VWV apXEI.V
aEt ~OUAn1:al., u6vnv &v tvav"t"Lw8nval. KaL 1:n~ nav"t"wv
tAEu8ePLa~ npOO1:nval., ou ua ~~. tK "t"wv wv~wv, EL
KaAW~ ~XEL, SOKLua6EI.V Set.
X 66 (ironic)-- tv u6vlJ 1:WV naowv n6AEwv "t"f,i UUE1:epQ.
aSEL' un~p 1:WV tx8pwv AeYELV SeS01:aL, Kat Aa~6v"t"a
xp~ua"t"' au"t"ov ao~aAe~ to"t"L AeYELv nap' uutv, K&V
a~lJPnutvoL 1:0. uue"t"ep' aU1:Wv ~1:E.
8. Athenians fight for freedom, for aJ.l Greeks,

X 14__ eo"t"E yap uu~t~ OUK aU1:0L nAEoVEK"t"nOal. KaL
Ka1:aOXEtv apxnv E~ nE~uK6"t"E~, aAA' ~"t"EPOV Aa~Etv
KWAOOal. Kat ~xov"t"' a~EAeo8a1. Kat ~AW~ eVOXAnoaL
"t"ot~ apXELv ~ouAOueVOI.~ Kat nav1:a~ av8pronou~
Et~ tAEu8EPLav teEAe08al. Sel.vo~.
1

,,i.
~:

,

fCi

!i-".,

X 25--aLoXpov • • • Kal avae I.OV uu(j)v Kat "t"wv
unapx6v1:wv 1:fj n6AEL Kat nEnpayuevwv 1:ot~ npOy6VOL~,
1:n~ LSta~ pQ.8uuLa~ ~vEKa 1:0U~ aAAou~ anav"t"a~

npoe08al.
' av 1:WV 'EAA~VWV apXELv
X 50--n6AI.V S' ~nv unEtAn~EV, ..o~
aeL ~OUAn"t"al., u6vnv &v tvav"t"l.w8nval. ~at 1:n~ nav"t"wv
EAEu8EPta~ npOO1:nval.
vEAAnva~

EL~ SouAE~av

1'\

9. Athenians possess an honored reputation.

x 16--

...

"t"PL~PWV

-rwv o· . AanvaLoov ALU€'VCLlV Ka.L V€WPLu)'V Kal
Kat 1:6nou Kat S6En~ • . • OUK tnl.8UUEtv

X 71-unsp ~LAO"t"LuCa~ Ka't. S6En~ 1:aO"t"a nav"t"a nOLEt~
X 71--06 yOo tKEtv6 y' &v ECnOI.~, w~ as UE:V tv 1:f,i
n6AEL SEt "t"Lva ~atvE08aL, 1:nV n6ALv S' tv 1:ot~
uEAAnOI. unSEVO~ aECav ErvaL.
X 73 (mockery of Aristomedes)--aAAa vn ~ta nannciJa
001. Kal na"t"PciJa S6e' UnapXEI., ~v atoxp6v t01:I.V tv
oot Ka"t"aAOOal.· 1:f,i n6AEL S' unnpEEV avwvuua KaL
~aOAa 1:n 1:WV npoy6vwv. aAA' ousE "t"008' ou"t"w~ fXEL.

I
1

10. Athenians live up to the ideals of their ancestors and city,
X 25--aLoxpov • • • 'KaL avaEl.ov Uu(j)v 'KaL "t"wv
unapx6v1:wv 1:fj n6AEL 'Kal nenpayuevwv 1:ot~ npoy6voL~,
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~n~ tota~ p~auuta~ ~VeKa ~OU~ dAAOU~ anav~a~
uEAAnVa~

.
,

"l

et~

OOuAEtav

npotoaa~.

X 73 (mockery of Aristomedes)--aAAa vi) ALa nannciJa
oo~ Kat na~p<iJa 06~' unapxe~, nv atoxp6v to~~v tv
00I. Ka~aAOoa~' ~iin6AE ~ o' tmfip~Ev Q.vwvuuaKa't
~aOAa ~a ~wv npoy6vwv. aAA' ouoE ~ooa' ou~w~ ~XEL.
ll. Athenians die nobly rather than live disgracefully•
X

25--Kal. hwy' au-co~ ~EavavaL lJ,UAAOV <l.V "~ -caO~'
EtpnKtvaL 60uAotunV.

12. The ancestors of the Athenians have handed dow (Ka~tALnOV,
naptowKav)
a legacy of honor and responsibility.
X

46--tf;to-cn-c', i:i o'VOPE~ 'Aanvaro~, ~fi~
t~' ~~ 1JUU~ at np6yovoL Ka"t'ltALnOV

tmoatol;:w~

13. Athenians are the leaders of Greece.
",

X 46--~o lJ,€V npoLo-cao8aL -cwv . EAAnVWV • . • nEpLEPYOV

tnetoan-c' ErvaL Kal.
~aO-ca nOAL-cEuoutvwv

lJ,a~aLOV

Q.VaAWU' uno -cwv

, ,
50--n6A ~ v o· TtV tmE LAn~EV, o~ CtV -cwv 'EAAnVWV
apxeLv Q.Et 60UAn-caL, lJ,6vnv av tvav-cLWanva~ Kal.
~fi~ nav-cwv tAEuaEPLa~ npoo~fivaL
~

X

1
.,

r~
,

i1

X 51--~ov lJ,€V yap o'AAOV anav-c' Et~ OUO -caO~a OLijpn-co
-ca -cwv 'EAAnVWV, AaKEoaLuovLOU~ Kat nua~, -cwv 0'
aAAwv ['EAAnVWV] at u~v nUrv, at 0' tKELVOL~
unnKOUOV.

"

I.~

1.
1

X

62--apXE ~ v yap e tw8a~E

X

74---cnvn6ALv 0' , ~ npOELO-CnKEL ~wv 'EAAnVWV "t'ltw~
Kat -co npw~ErOV ErXE, vOv tv Q.OOf;L~ naag Kat

"

;

""

-canELV6-cn~L

KaaEo~ava~

14. Athenians are the salvation of all Greece.
X 73---cij n6AEL 0' nlJ,WV o~~'nav-cE~ ~aaoLv at "EAAnVE~
tK -cwv lJ,Eylo-cwv KLVOOVWV OEOwaUtVOL

I
Ii
"

~i
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Demosthenes introduces his second--patriotic--argument most
clearly in paragraphs 24-25:

€t ~ev yap ta~~ ~Lb tyyun~nb u~tv 8€wv (06 yap av8pwnwv
y' 065€\b ~v y~VOL~' a~L6XP€Wb ~nALKOU~OU npay~a~ob) rob'
tav aYn8' naux~av Ka\ anav~a npona8€, 06K tn' a6~0~b
U~b ~€A€U~WV tK€tVOb ~S€L, ataxp~v ~€V vn ~ov A~a Ka\
nav~ab 8€OUb Ka\ avasLov u~v Ka\ ~wv unapx6v~wv ~ij
n6A€L Kal n€npay~tv~v ~Otb npoy6VOLb' ~nb t5~ab p~8u~~ab
~V€Ka ~OUb aAAoub anav~ab uEAAnvab €t b 50UA€~aV npo~aaaL,
Ka't hwy' a'6~bb ~E:V ~€avavaL ~aAAOV £v
~aO~' dpnKtvaL

n

aOUAO~UnV,

Even if there is some god who would be willing to underwrite the
pledge (since no human being has means enough to back so large an
affair) that if you remain at peace and abandon everything Philip
will not in the end march against you yourselves, still, in God's
name, in the name of all the gods, it would be shameful, it would
be unworthy of yourselves, if the legacy granted to our city, and of
the exploits of our ancestors for us to abandon, for the sake of
our. own comfort, all the other Greeks, and I for one would prefer to
die rather than to suggest such a policy,
Here the use of the term hyun~nb
and np(iyua

and perhaps also of aEL6XP€Wb

reflects the financial interests of the speech. 30

Demosthenes, however, q,uickly moves the argument from sound investment
(a~L6XP€~b) to sound character

(avaELov

u~v K~A,)

invoking

Athens' identity as the preeminent guardian and protector of all Greece,
He punctuates this recollection of Athens' destiny with personal appeal
to the commonplace of noble death in preference to shameful life.

A

little earlier in the speech he had claimed that ambition and purSUit of
empire were not (!) innate Athenian gifts (X 14):
ta~g yap UU€Lb 06K a6~0\ nA€OV€K~naaL Kal Ka~aax€tv
apxnv €o n€~uK6~gb' aAA' ~~€pOVAaa€tv KWAOaaL Kal
~xov~' a~gA~aaaL Ka\ OAWb tvoXAnaaL ~Otb apX€LV
aOUAoutvoLb Kal nav~ab av8pwnoub €t b tAgu8gp~av
t~gAtaaaL 6€LVO~.

You are not yourselves well endowed by nature to seek more than your
due or to grasp for empire, But for stopping another's thievery and
relieving him of his loot, for obstructing completely those seeking
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to rule and for liberating all humanity nature has made you
tna.r"le10usl;r adept.
Here again commercial imager,r is linked to traditional patriotic commonplaces.

Athens as the guardian of freedom is here expressed in the

language of manumission--"t'L\1a e:t~ tAe:u8e:pla\1 tee:Ato8aL

mIl 9).

(cp. Lys.

It is as true of Athens' nature as it has been characteristic

of its traditional behavior or the legacy of its forebears that Athens
should forego its own gain for the sake of the freedom of others.

That

is the claim of the commonplaces on which Demosthenes' rhetoric depends.
But to forego gain is not to abandon one's station, and Athens' rightful
.J

station is to hold preeminence among Greeks; its help to the oppressed
is linked inalienably to its supremacy over its peers.

And, in Demos-

thenes' view, Athens has abandoned its due place and role among Greeks

(46):
.~

Eeto~n~', ~ a\1ope:~ 'A8n\1aLOL, ~n~ uno8toe:w~ t~' ~~
u~u~ ot npoY0\10L Ka~tALnO\1r Kat ~O UE\1 npo~o~aoaa.L

~wv 'EAAn\1W\1 Kat OU\1a~L\1 oU\1e:o~nKuta\1 ~XO\1~a~ nuoL
~OL~ aOLKou~t\10L~ aon8e:t\1 ne:p~e:pYO\1 tnELOan~' e:r\1aL

Kal Ua~aLO\1 a\1aAW~' uno ~W\1 ~aO~a noAL~e:uo~t\1W\1.

Men of Athens, you have abandoned the position to which your ancestors have left you, and you have been persuaded by politicians of
this line that to stand first among the Greeks, to maintain a
standing militar,r force, and to help all the oppressed are excessive
and useless expense.
Demosthenes' intent is to portray the loss of traditional Athenian
identity as the substitution of commercial for patriotic values and
further to lay the blame· for that corruption of the Athenian character
on the politicians resisting the war with Philip.
that peace (~O 0' E\1 tiOUXLQ. OLaYE!.\1)

They are promising

will guarantee a "marvelous

prosperity and full security" (aa.u~ao~n\1 EuoaL ~O\1 La\1

1(0.\

nOAAt1\1
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aOqlOAe: t.O,V) •

But in relinquishing its traditional role in Greece

Athens has lost to Philip not only its statuS, but its prosperity as
well (47):

BE

~K
TOUTWV na.p~A~v ~n\ Tnv TaEt.v ~ql' ~G U~LV
~e:Tax8a.t. npoonK~v ~T~POG, O~TOG ~uBo'C~v KO,L ~~Yo'G
Ko'\ nOAArov KUPt.OG Y~Yov~v.
In consequence another has passed into the station to which you
were rightly appointed, and it is he who has become prosperous,
great, and in control of vast holdings. 31

As in the Third Philippic, in the Fourth Philippic the concern
for all Greece serves the more fundamental aim of the supremacy of
Athens over all Greece.

Though Athens does not seek more than its due

or grasp for empire, it nonetheless is accustomed to imperial control
(62,

apx~t.v ~~w8a.T~).

Throughout its history Greeks have divided

themselves into two spheres of influence, the one in subjection to
Sparta, the other to Athens (51).

';
I

Of the two cities Athens, the

democracy, became known not merely as a "leader" but as a leader in the
cause of freedom (50, TnG navTwv ~A~Ua~pLo'G npooTi'\VO,t.),

freedom

'.

"

for all.

At least such was Athens' self-understanding.

And for the

purposes of this speech, Demosthenes assures his audience, that such a
city with such a history, such a status, such a responsibility for the
welfare of the whole Greek cOIIllIlUnity, cannot be measured by the wealth
of its garden produce or quantity of its manufactured goods.

It is

measured by the good will of its allies and the strength of Us armaments (50).

That is, it must show power and influence at least as much

as prosperity and security.

Hence, Demosthenes attempts to argue, war

with Philip is worth whatever cost; for the war aims not merely at the
preservation of the Athenian market economy but a.t the restoration of
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its status and the recovery of it.. true, historic identity.
The chief obstacle to that restoration and recovery Demosthenes
finds, as in previous speeches, in the influence of Philip's partisans
among the politically active in Athens.

In the closing sections of the

speech On the Chersonese (VIII 68-75, 76) and of the Third Philippic
(IX 53-69) Demosthenes contrasted his own statesmanship with the selfserving treachery of his political opponents.

In the Third Philippic

(IX 59-62) he adduced the example of the politician from Oreus,
Euphraeus, who in a manner consistent with the ideals of Athenian
democracy
(59).

0

(.},~O'al;;, CSTtClll;; tAe:u8e:po l. Kat lJ.noe:vol;; OOOAO l. ~O'ov"t'al.

In the final section of this speech Demosthenes again focusses

his criticismon~vl.ol. "t'wv Ae:yOV"t'CllV (59).

And again, as in the

Third Philippic, he uses an emotional appeal to intensify the impact of
his argument.

He cites a politician by name, this time an Athenian

.j

f~·

politician.

In the Third Philippic his portrayal of the fate of

Euphraeus is tragic: the patriot's self-inflicted death bF.lcomes his
final witness to his honest and pure dedication to his fellow citizens
and opposition to Philip (IX 62).

In the Fourth Philippic Demosthenes'

apostrophe to Aristomedes is satirical, sarcastic; he subjects this
representative of his opposition to comic ridicule.

The crux of his

attack is the constrast between the individual politicians and the body'
politic of Athens.

He says he observes that the policy to which these

politicians urge the city is the opposite of the policy they have
adopted themselves: they urge the city to remain quiet even when being
injUred; they themselves are incapable of keeping quiet though no one
is injuring them (70).

L

He then addresses Aristomedes directly--why when
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political life is so precarious does he not choose the lluiet life
instead of political life filled w"ith peril?

The response he places in

Aristomedes' mouth provides evidence of his own motivation for political
involvement and his ow understanding of Athenian patriotism (X 71):

€t Ydo

a.An~e~
nav~a

~

I,"

g

atA~LO~OV €tn€LV ~v fXOL~, ~oQ~6 crOL 50~nU€v
AtY€LV, w~ ~n~p ~LAO~Lu~a~ Kat 56en~ ~aQ~a
nOL€L~ • • . •

For if we should be able to grant the truth of what you could say
as your best answer, that you do all this out of a competitive
urge to status and prestige. • • •
Demosthenes does not criticize Aristomedes for pursuing political goals
for the sake of the prerogatives and acclaim that might ensue.

Nor

does he condemn him for, as he suggests (71), thinking that "it is yout'
obligation to become a prominent figure in the city" (w~ cre

u€V

ltv ~ij

He criticizes the setting of goals

.,,
i~

for oneself which one appears to deny to the city, as though Athens
were of no significance among the Greeks (~nv n6ALv 5' ltv 'tOL~
Demosthenes pursues the contrast
between Aristomedes and Athens by suggesting that the politician may
claim that he must participate in politics, however perilous, because
he has the reputation of his father and grandfather to uphold.

(By

implication, if he suggests that Athens should avoid involvements that
offer danger or effort, he is claiming that the city has no noble legacy
from its forebears to preserve.):

II

L

a.AAU vn ~Ca nann~a crOL KaL na~p~ 56e' ~napX€L, ~V
atcrxp6v ltcr~Lv ltv croL Ka~aAQcraL' 'tij n6A€L 5' ~nnpe€V
a.vwvulJ,a Kal ~QAa 'to. ~(j)v npoy6vCllV. (73)
On the contrary, says Demosthenes, reciting one of the traditional commonplaces, all the Greeks know that the Athenians' ancestors saved them
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from the deadliest perils (73):
~fj n6A€L 5' nuWv a6~ nav~€~ CcracrLv
~wv ~€y~cr~wv

uLv5uvwv

cr€crwcr~EVOL.

at

uEAAnV€~

tu

Aristomedes' father, by contrast, at least if he was anything like his
son, was a thief:

"To you there was a thief for a father, if, indeed, he was like you."
The climax of Demosthenes' satire, indeed, of his. attack on his
opposition, is to be found in this characterization.

Critics in the past

considered the inclusion of a personal attack on a named opponent to be
evidence of the spuriousness of the speech, for Plutarch had written
that Demosthenes' Philippic speeches were free of all personal invective.

32

Drerup, on the other hand, says that the inclusion of this

piece of personal invective does not speak against Demosthenes' authorship of the speech because this "unmotiviert, plump, lappisch" invective
is thoroughly consistent with Demosthenes, character. 33 Perhaps, however, Demosthenes felt the license here to engage in a little raillery
against Aristomedes because he was already the common butt of ridicule
in his day.

Until the discovery of DidJmus' commentary, the identity of

Aristomedes remained unknown.

Didymus, however, informs us that

Aristomedes was a figure already notorious in contemporary comedy.

In

three passages from Greek comedy quoted by DidJmus, one from the comedian Philemon and two from the comedies of Timocles, Aristomedes is
referred to as a thief, a fact which may account for Demosthenes' own
reference to .Aristomedes as a thief in X 73. 34 .Aristomedes may llave
been an obscure figure unknown to modern scholars, but in fourth century
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Athens he apparently was proverbial.
We may speculate that Aristomedes had spoken, perhaps in this
session of the Assembly, as a spokesman for the policy of Eubulus and an
advocate of continued peace.

In mocking Aristomedes Demosthenes is at

once ridiculing the posture of fiscal concern posed by the proponents of
peace and prosperity and suggesting that they are the real thieves
(like the "thief" Aristomedes) of the city's wealth.

For they seek their

own fortunes at the city's expense, while urging upon the city policies
which will lead to its moral bankruptcy and corporate destruction.

Some

1

of them ( ~v l. 0L)

he says, manage neither their private nor their

public affairs in a fair and democratic manner (X 74):

aAAa yap 06K Caw~ 060€ nOALTLKW~ ~Vl.Ol. TQ Kaa' aUTO~~
Kat Tn KaTa Tnv nOALV nOALTEUOVLaL' nw~ yap ~aLLV
COOV TOUTWV ~tv TLva~ EK TOO OEO~Tnptou nKOVTa~
eauTO~~ aYVOELV, TnV nOALV 0',
npOEl.OLnKEL TWV
'EAAnVWV Ttw~ KaL TO npWTELOV ErXE, vOv €V aoost~
na~ Kat TanEl.VOTnTL KaaEOTaVaLi

n

But indeed some govern neither their own nor the City's affairs in a
democratic or statesmanlike manner. For how is it fair for some of
these now coming out of jail to be ignorant of themselves, while the
City, which once stood as leader of the Greeks and held first place
should now have sunk to dishonor and humiliation?
Demosthenes had promised (X 70) to conduct his interrogation of
Aristomedes AOl.Oopta~ xwpt~.

Drerup and others accuse Demosthenes

of having abandoned that promise.
invective against Aristomedes.

In fact, however, this section is not

It is a somewhat atypical appeal to a

couunonplace of popular comedy as a reminder to his audience of couunon
consensus about the politicians whom Demosthenes opposes.

He invokes

the couunon belief that politicians are using their office for their own
personal benefit to reinforce his own claim that politicians opposing
war with Philip are doing so not because they are concerned for the
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welfare of the city but because they fear the loss '1f their own pipeline to Philip's largesse.

He concludes, on the one hand satirically,

with a reference to politicians recently released from jail who fail to
observe the Delphic injunction, rvCii&t. aEau'!ov, and who yet through
their political machinations are able to bring their city to the depths
of ignominy and disgrace.

I·,;
I
·r

~.:

On the other hand, to the comic conunonplace

of Aristomedes "the thief" he opposes the patriotic conunonplaces of
Athens' historic role of leader and preeminent victor.

Thereby, in the

very last sentence of this section dealing with Aristomedes he turns

,.
'!

from the comic to the tragic, implying that if the Athenians sa'T themselves for what they were and are ever destined to be they would recognize how dismal

their status has become.

Through the invocation of

the epideictic conunonplaces Demosthenes, in effect, challenges his
audience to put the Delphic injunction to themselves and then decide if
they can continue to acquiesce in the dishonor and humiliation to which
they have sunk.
Upon that theme, the recollection of Athens' now lost hegemony
in Greece, Demosthenes moves to his peroration (75-76).

There he warns

his audience again not to give heed to Philip's known agents nor to
turn crucial public business into the object of ridicule and mockery.
In his closing paragraph he contrasts his own contribution to that
debate, spoken with candor and simple love for the best interests of
Athens, and the deceptive flattery of his opponents aimed at filling
their own 'bank accounts (76):

-raO'!' tan -r6.>..n&fi, lJ.E-rCx. miC1lll;; napPl'la~a\;, ri.nACii\; e:6vo LQ.
-ra a~A-rt.a-r· e:tpnlJ,~va, 06 KoAaKE~Q. SAaSnl;; Ka\ ana-rl'l\;
AOYO\; lJ,e:a-rOl;;, aoy~pt.ov -r~ A~yOV'!t. Ttot.nawv, -ra Be
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npay~~a ~n~ n6A€W~ ~Or~ tx8por~ tYX€LPLWV. ~ O~V

naua~tov ~OU~WV ~WV t8wv, ~ un5tv' aAAOV at~La~tov
~oO nav~a ~UAW~ ~X€LV ~ UUa~ au~o6~.

This is the truth, spoken with all candor, simply, with good will,
the best. This has not been a speech using flattery to damage and
deceive, designed to make money for the speaker, but to place the
affairs of Athens in trust with our enemies. Now either you must
stop these habits of yours or for our completely contemptible condition blame no one but yourselves.
This conclusion rests its power on its simplicity and directness.

He

recognizes that the message he brings to his fellow citizens is not welcome.

But, he asserts, it is truth--completely candid--simple--well

meaning--best for Athens.

The pleasantries of politicians speaking for

continuation of the peace are flattery--mischief--deceit.

Their aim is

not the best for the city, but Philip's bribes for them and the city's
wealth for Philip.

The financial focus and imagery is prominent.

The

last word of this long sentence, tYX€LPLWV, which appears only here
in the political speeches, is itself a term commonly applied to business
and banking transactions. 35

In a final twist, Demosthenes shifts his

accusations to his fellow politicians to accusation of his audience.

It

is they who welcome these agents of Philip to the podium and applaud
their ridicule and mockery of IIpatriots" like Demosthenes.

If they con-

tinue to reject the truth in favor of the deceitful flatteries of
Philip's partisans, then the city's decline and fall will be the fault
of no one but themselves.

And he points the accusing finger at them in

the last words of his speech-- UUa~

au~ou~.

In the Fourth Philippic as in the Third Demosthenes uses an
abundance of epideictic commonplaces.

In fact, the number of identified

commonplaces in the Fourth Philippic exceeds even the number in the
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Third.

Here, as in the Third Philippic, the commonplaces are dispersed

throughout the speech rather than· clustered around a single paradeie;ma
early in the speech.

Yet the subject matter of this speech, its tech-

nique, style, and tone appear ma.rkedlydifferent from the Third.
Despite the generous use of epideictic commonplacef? i'v fails to convey
the epideictic "feel" we experience when reading the Third Philippic.
This in a speech presumably delivered only a few days or, at most, weeks
after the Third

Philippic~

One possible solution to the differences between the two
speeches would concentrate on the unfinished, "pre-publication" rawness
of the Fourth Philippic which has led some scholars to conclude that it
is a draft for a speech rather than the completed speech itself.

If one

were to adopt this solution, one would assume that this speech is simply
inferior and inadequate because it needs further refinement.

One would

expect that later drafts of the speech would omit the address to
Aristomedes, possibly insert some appropriate paradeie;mata, and amplify
the commonplaces for more moving epideictic effect.

Such revision,

however, would leave us with a quite different speech altogether.

This

chapter has attempted to make the case that the Fourth Philippic, even
in its present form, is coherent in its parts and general thrust and
displays its own power gained precisely from its directness, spontaneity,
and pragmatic realism.
A second solution might attempt to account for the differences
between the. two speeches on the basis of the agenda to which it contributed.

Aristotle's Ath. Pol.

43.4-6 inciicates that the various four

meetings of the Assembly scheduled during each prytany were assigned

., ..
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specific agenda items.

Special meetings were also held, and these too

may have been organized around specific topics.

Perhaps the Fourth

Philippic was delivered at a meeting designated for discussion of
1tOPOL

I
,

•

"

,

one of the five major deliberative topics mentioned by

Aristotle in his Rhetoric (1359a 21-3).

If the assigned topic for the

day were the issue of revenues, one could then expect to find a speech
focussed on financial questions.

Perhaps in such a session a speech

filled with inspiring historical examples and the trappings of
epideict:'~c

style would C· ,ve :l.ppeared incongruous and inappropriate.

'4

The Fourth Philippic, however, is not a speech about revenues, nor does
it provide any clue that such is the topic of the discussion to which it
is a contribution.

It does not reveal even the specificity apparent in

the Chersonese speech.

Like all the other Philippic speeches it deals

generally with the threat posed by Philip and the fate likely to follow
Athenian inaction.

If some of its subjects, the endorsement of the

theoric fund and the proposal of an embassy to the Great King, are novel,
they are to be explained by the sequence of the speeches and their
appropriateness to the strategic situation rather than by a supposed
agenda for the day.
A third approach to a solution would seek to discern a logical
movement in Demosthenes' strategy from the Third to the Fourth Philippic.

This approach would assume that the Fourth Philippic, as we have

it, is essentially the speech that Demosthenes intended to give and did
deliver before the Assembly a short time after having delivered the
Third Philippic.

It would also assume that we can know no more about

the agenda for the day that the Fourth Philippic was delivered than

.I
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for any other of Demosthenes I speeches.

We are reliant on internal

evidence, which is too ambiguous for any sound conclusions.

This

approach, however, would see a movement from the Chersonese speech, with
its narrow focus on Diopeithes' misdeeds and possible recall, to the
Third Philippic, with i.ts highly epideictic tone and content, to the
Fourth Philippic, with its brass tacks candor, its disarming bluntness,
and radical proposals.

It is apparent from our reading of the three

speeches in succession that Demosthenes became convinced that the time
was ripe for a radical assault on his political opponents.

The Cher-

sonese speech was at least partially successful; Diopeithes was not
recalled and presumably continued his depradations in the north.

I
'.

The

seriousness of the Macedonian threat in the C"<le:,sonese vas perhaps
clear enough to his audience that Demosthenes did not need to dwell on
it; he had only to exploit it for his purposes.

The Third and Fourth

Philippics represent tvo contrasting, yet complementary, forms of
exploitation.

The Third Philippic elevates Philip I s history of

"aggressions" and his present troop movements in the Chersonese to
panhellenic proportions and uses an elevated epideictic style, moving
paradeismata, and abundant epitaphic commonplaces to evoke an Athenian
response equal to Philip's threat.

The Fourth Philippic then attempts

to move with the heightened spirit evoked by the Third and to mop up
remaining opposition by a series of radical proposals and blunt attacks
on the economic values of the opposition, both rich and poor.

Those

attacks aim, not at destroying the economic values, but at coopting
them for the war against Philip, a war which Demosthenes in this speech
continues to fuel with a barrage of commonplaces that reinforce and
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even sharpen the concern for Athens' historic hegemony evoked in the
Third Philippic.

We do not find in this speech the application of

Athenian cOlIllllonplaces to Greeks in general as we did in the Third
Phlippic.

The focus of this speech is not Greece; it is not even Philip.

It is Athens itself.
If both the Third and Fourth Philippics show use of cOlIllllon""
~

places reflective of Athenian concern for other Greeks--hel'p to the
oppressed, champion of freedom for all, salvation for all--the stress in
both speeches lies on the preeminence of Athens over other Greek cities
even in the defense of the rights of all Greeks.

In this speech, how-

ever, the expression of Greek hegemony is far more intense than in the
Third Philippic.

The conflict with Philip is portrayed as a battle,

not so much for the liberation of Greece, as for its control.

Although

Demosthenes asserts that it is not in the Athenian character to stretch
,

beyond its due place or to grasp for empire (X 14), he nonetheless
I3.dmitE! that it has been Athens' custom to rule (X 62).

He reveals his

own resolution to the seeming conflict between "not seeking rule" and
"being accustomed to rule" in the prologue, where he portrays the contrast between true Greek patriots and Philip's partisans.
patriots are persons (X
€t~

The true

4):

LO ~nL' apXELv ec~ eOUAEOaaL ~noEVo~ ~nLE OOUAEUELV
aAA' ~V ~AEuaEpL~ xal V6~OL~ ~e COOU noALLEUEOaaL.

aAA~,

who have no wish to rule anyone by force [italics mine] nor to be
slaves to anyone else, but to carry on their political life as
equals in freedom under law.
The implication of his modification of apXE LV by

e La is that

Demosthenes saw the rule of other Greeks by Athenians as a birthright,
as a natural and normal expression of Athenian identity, and not as a

I
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tyrannical seizure of power over other sovereign states.

Karl Jost has

described Athenian hegemony as the center of Demosthcnes' political
stance and the point of departure for the evaluation of his personality.36

In this speech more than any other that creative center of

Demosthenes' thought is fully revealed.
The major statement of that point of view is made at the begin"

ning of part five of jihe speech, X 46ff.

The 'UTtOaE:O l. I;;

for which the

Athenians' ancestors had bequeathed them is the preeminence of Greece
exemplified by the maintenance of a standing military and the offer of
protection to all victims of aggression (X 46).
quietly by, however, its "tal; q;;

While Athens has sat

has been assumed by another, who in

consequence has gained for himself the prosperity, greatness and influence that should be Athens' (X 47).

In the past the leadership of

Greece was a valued prize (X 47, TtpCiYlJ,a yap f'V"t"L lJ,o\J Kat lJ,ha Kat

AalJ,Ttpo'V)

for which the greatest of Greek cities were in competition.

In fact, the Greeks divided themselves into two camps, the one answer-

able to Sparta, the other to Athens.
hated by all (X 51).

The Great King was distrusted and

Athens has now permitted Philip to succeed to the

prized position of leadership over all "without opposition ll (X 47,
The result is that Philip is "prosperous, great,
and feared by all Greeks and barbarians alike," while the Athenians are
left in "isolated disgrace II (X 69):

o

lJ,E'V E:'UoaLlJ,W\J KnL lJ,€yal;; KaL ~OeEpOb TtCiOL\J uEAAnOL
KaL eapSapOl.bl 'UlJ,E:LI;; 0' fpnlJ,OL Kat "taTtE:L\JoL. 37
Demosthenes recapitulates and focusses the contrast most sharply at the
conclusion of part six, his apostrophe to Aristomedes (X 74):
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~nv

n6ALv 5', ~ npO€Lcr~nK€L ~wv aAAoov ~tooG KaL ~O
erxe, vOv tv a50eC~ nacrg Kat ~an€Lv6~n~L
Kaaecr~avaL .

npoo~etov

It is because the recovery of Athenian hegemony is the clear
issue of this speech that Demosthenes backs away from the anti-Persian
panhellenic rhetoric of the Third Philippic.

Here the King can be

openly endorsed as a source of revenue and a potential ally.

If the

King once authorized Conon to restore Athens' status in Greece so that
the City could claim again its right to hegemony (see above, n. 22),
Persia can be as helpful an ally again.

Rather than drawing primarily

on the anti-Persian rhetoric, therefore, Demosthenes resorts instead to
the rhetoric of Athenian preeminence.

That is, it is Athens' tradi-

tional role to protect Greece and to marshal a common Greek alliance

~
m

against common enemies.

Hence, it is Athens' present task to summon

Greeks and barbarians into a grand coalition which will b:::'F!a.k the power
of Macedon and restore to Athens its traditional status among Greeks.
How does this line of argument respond to the concern about
financial prosperity which provides the unifying theme of the speech?
It is impressive and inspiring and, at the same time, revealing of the
difficulty Demosthenes faced in making a persuasive case against Philip.
He does

!!21 argue,

as one might expect him to do in a speech responding

to financial concerns, that the expansion of Philip's control in Thrace
held out devastating prospects for the Athenian economy.

With Philip

firmly in control of the mines and forests of the region as well as the
sale shipping route from the Black Sea, the Athenian economy could well
have been significantly damaged.
hostage to Macedonian interests.

38

At least it could have been held
Instead of accentuating the potential
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threat to Athens in PhiliIJ' s Thracian campaigns, however, Demosthenes
denigrates their importance, ridicules 'the notion that PhiliIJ would seek
control of the Thracian territory for its own resources, and makes no
connection between Thrace and Athens' important ·northern trade route
(X 15_16).39 PerhaIJs everyone in his audience understood precisely to
what Demosthenes was referring when he said that it was. to win Athens'
harbors, dockyards, and triremes that Philip "carries on all that other
business ll in Thrace (X 16).

We must assume that what aIJpear to us to

be only vague allusions or irrelevant generalizatiofts may have been
clear and specific to an Athenian Assembly in the midst of a debate.
It is also possible, of course, that Demosthenes draws no e:x;plicit
connections between PhiliIJ' s Thracian campaign and the Athenian trade
route because he believed that the argument would not be convincing.
The Athenians did not have hard evidencta that PhiliIJ would use control
of Thrace and the BosIJorus to damage the Athenian economy.

In fact, the

period of his increasing influence following tae Peace had been simultaneously a time of increasing Athenian influence.
WhateYer the Athenians I IJerception of the Macedonian threat in
the north, Demosthenes saw their love of the new affluence as their
major obstacle to a realistic response to PhiliIJ.

He counters the

Athenian concern for preservation of "the good life ll with a speech which
is an elaborate amplification of a single patriotic commonplace--the
common epitaphic praise that Athenians do not sacrifice freedom, justice,
and reputation for personal gain.

Demosthenes cannot deny the fact of

Athenian affluence under Macedonian hegemony.

He can and does seek to

persuade his audience that the pursuit of hegemony is a sine qua non of
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Athenian identity and that the refusa.1 to seize that legacy is to disgrace oneself, the historic achievement of Athens, and the brave
exploits of the ancestors.

These, "he claims, and not the quantity and

variety of consumer goods in its markets, constitute the true wea.1th of
Athens.
In the Third Philippic Demosthenes made his strongest case that

Philip was a.1l'eady at war with Athens and a.11 Greece.

His evidence for

that claim fills many pc:cagraphs of his earlier speech.

Here, a.1though

his assertions of Philip's malignant intent are startlingly strong, the
evidence from his earlier speech is largely absent.

Demosthenes may

feel no constraint to repeat illustrations from a speech delivered a
short time before.

He chooses, therefore, to argue frolll. probability

rather than from ex8lllple (X 11-12 15 62).

His interest here is not

focussed on Philip's aggressions, but on Athens, in particular on the
interna.1 relationships within Athenian society, Athens' politica.1 and
economic life, and Athens' sense of. itself and its destiny.

By

CO!"!::'E!T1-

trating on the character of Athens itself Demosthenes intends to engage
his audience in contemplation of the fundamental values which have pervaded Athenian history and give meaning and purpose to the life of this
people.

He holds up before them the mirror of their present prosperity

and their past heroism.

The inference he intends his audience to draw

is that their failure to grasp their historic hegemony and to lead the
opposition to Philip may well permit the city to Anjoy continued domestic leisure and affluence (if Philip does not choose to annihilate his
potential riva.1).

The choice of acquiescent non-resistance, however,

will leave to the Athenians a city which is no longer "Athens," no
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longer the city ·for which the forebears endured many dangers and
offered their liyes, no longer the city praised in the epitaphioL
city bequeathed to them by their ancestors will exist no more.

The

In aban-

doning freedom, justice, and reputation for personal gain they will have
sold their birthright and destroyed their soul.
In earlier speeches Demosthenes had assured the Athenians that

their future was in their hands.

It was their choice.

In this speech

as well he concludes his appeal to history, which is at the same time an
appeal to character, with a reminder that the choice of their future is
theirs.

If they choose self-service and the city is thereby reduced to

ignominy (na.vra cpauAClll;; h.e: LV),
themselves. 40

they will have no one to blame but

FOOTNOTES--CHAPTER VI

lAo Schaefer, Demosthenes und seine Zeit, 3 vols., rev. 2d ed.
(Leipzig: Teubner, 1885-87), 3b: 94ff., provides a compilation and
elaboration of the arguments of his predecessors. For a detailed history of the arguments for and against authenticity to the early 1950's,
see S. G. Daitz, "TheDe Chersoneso and the Phili ice uarta of
Demosthenes: The Texts and their Relationship" Ph.D. dissertation,
Harvard, 1953).
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4John Francis Lockwood, "Didymus (1)," in The Oxford Classical
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5A. Korte, "Zu Didymos' Demosthenes-Kommentar," RhM 60 (1905):
388-416. P. Foucart,"Etude sur Didyme," MemAcInscr 38 (1909): 27-118.
Since the work of Korte and Foucart no scholars deny that the Fourth
Philippic is from Demosthenes' pen. Some see it as an unfinished speech
not ready either for delivery or publication. E. Drerup, Aus einer
alten AdVOkatenre ublik, Studien zur Geschichte und Kultur des .A1tertums,
Band 8, Heft 3-4 Paderborn: Schoningh, 1916), p. 118, "den Entwurf
einer Volksrede • • • , die Demosthenes zwar gehalten hat, die aber,
gleichwie die Meidiasrede,erst aus seinem Nachlasse als Literarwerk an
die Offentlichkeit gebracht worden ist." Lionel Pearson, The .Art of
Demosthenes, Beitrage zur klassischen Philologie, Heft 68 (Meisenheim
am Glan: Hain, 1976), p. 155, "The lack of design and unity in the
speech makes it very difficult to believe that he could have delivered
it or wanted anyone to read it in the form in which it has been preserved." Pearson adds (p. 155, n. 20) that the view of Blass and Weil
"has not been upset by the cOlIUllentary of Didymus, which was not known
to them." Both Jaeger and Sealey appear to accept X as a genuine speech,
W. Jaeger, Demosthenes, The Origin and Growth of His Policy (Berkeley:
U. of California Press, 1938), p. 258, n. 16. R. Sealey, "Dionysius of
Halicarnassus and some Demosthenic Dates," REG 68 (1955): 104.
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6See above n. 1.

7See above, pp. 82-85.
8
Sealey, pp. 104-10, esp. 108.
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9D• H., ad Amm. 10, J.,1.l::1'a. Ewen y~vnv apxwv ~an NLKOJ.,La.XO~ ,

1'nV

~VOeKa1'nV

OnJ.,LnyopCa.v oLeAnAUae nepL 1'00

AeAUK~va.L 1'nv eLpnvnv ~CALnnov Ka.t 1'OU~ ·Aanva.Cou~ neCaeL
Bu~aV1'COL~ anoa1'ei:Aa.L SonaeLa.v, ~~ ta1'LV apxn' 'Ka.t onouoa.i:a.
VOJ.,LL~WV,

ill

avope~

·A8nva.i:oL.·

10Didymus 1, 29 (= Philoch. F 161), [1'OU~ Ka.] LP [OU] ~ 1'00

AOYOU 1'(i')(' av l' [ L~ auv L00 L t s iSv
ap]xov1'a. NLKOJ.,La.X[ov]* * *

~ L/AOXOpO~

np08el.t'

llG. Cawkwell, "Demosthenes' Policy after the Peace of
Philocrates. I, II ~ n.s. 13 (1963): 136. Didymus 2,2, ~VLOL 0 [t

~aaL 1'~V

AOyOV

~nL Ew-]aLY[E]vOU~

auv1'e1'aXaa.L [•••

l~idymUs 1,13 (= Philochoros F. 159), nepI. J.,LEV lap 1'n~
1t[p]o~ ['Qpeov tseA8]ouan~ aOn8eLa~ 1tPOaet~ apXOV1'a
Ewa[L]yt/[Vn ~naL 1'a.101'a.· Ka.t aUJ.,LJ.,La.xCav 'A8nva!OL npb~
XaAKLoe!~ tnOL[naa.V1'O, Ka.L] nAEua~pwaa.v 'Qp[C]1'a~ J.,Le1'a

XaAKLOEWv J.LnVo~ [EKLpO~Op] LW\lct;,1 Kn~Laoq>GiV1'O~ a1'pa.1'nYoOV1'O~,
Kat ~L/[ALa1'Co] n~ 6 1'Upa.vvo~ lt1'eAeU1'nae .Cp. Schol. Aeschin.
III 85.
13nid;vmus 1,18 (= Philochoros F. 160), nepl. OE "t'n~ d~
(sci1. SonaeLa~) [naALv 6 aU]Lb~ npOagL~ apxovLa

•EpE1'PLaV
NLKOJ.,LaxOV

~naLV o01'W~'

tnt 1'ou/[1'OU ot •A8]nva.!OL oLESnaa.v
1'OV

eL~ ·EP~1'PLa. ~WKCWVO~ a1'pa.1'n[YoOV1'O~, Kat] l(a.1'aGov1'e~
OnJ.,LOV tnoALOOKOUV KAeC1'apxov, [8~ npO]1'epov J.,LEV

aV1'La1'aaLW~n~ ~v fiAOU1'apXOU Ka.L OLe[nOAL]1'eUe1'O nPb~
a'61'Ov, lhd vou o' tKneaOV1'O~ t1'upav [vnae' 1'] 01'e OE
tKnoALOpKnaa.V1'e~

an~OWKa.v

a'61'ov 'Aanvai:oL .1"WL M/[J.,LWL] 1'"I1V nOAI.V

•

Jacoby, FGrH IIIb (Suppl.) 1: 536, argues against the
IIgenera1 opinion" that the campaigns against Oreus and Eretria were
separated by an interval of about a year. The aonae La. sent to Oreus
is dated explicitly to the last month of 342/1; the attack on Eretria,
begins 341/0, as the formula tnt 1'OU1'OU
in F. 160 indicates. The
dating one month apart is confirmed by Diodorus, who opens his year
341/0 with the campaign against Eretria (D.S. XVI 74.1).
14Cawkwell, pp. 134-36, attempts to reopen the possibility of the
Dionysian date for the Fourth Philippic. He says that the mention of
Oreus in X 9 within a review of Philip's "progress in wrong-doing" is
"no more inconsistent with Athens having actually intervened in Euboea
than, for instance, is the remark about Athens' lack of allies (53)
inconsistent with the alliances known to us from the scholiast on Aesch.
3.83 and elsewhere." Perhaps so. But the Fourth Philippic does not
suggest a situation significantly changed from that of the Third Philippic, and the recent dispatch of Macedonian troops to Cardia mentioned in
X 60 (Ka.t. vOv eL~ KapoCav n~noJ.,L~e [3onaeLa.V)
demands a date soon
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after the Third Philippic (cp. IX 16). Furthermore, Demosthenes' warning about the fortification of Euboea is inconsistent with Cawkwell's
own estimate of the results of the campaigns at Oreus and Eretria:
"Euboea was safe." (Philip of Macedon [London: Faber and Faber, 1978],
p. 135.)
l5Cf., e.g., A. Puech, Les Philip~iques de Demosthene 2 Etude et
Analyse (Paris: Librairie Mellottee, 1939 , pp.202-27.
l6X 22, 06K ~v~a~L aon8E~aLG XPw~EvoUg o65€v ~wv

~

5EOV~WV no~~ npaSaL, aAAa Ka~aax~uaaav~aG 5Et 5uva~Lv, KaL

,

,

,

~po~nv ~au~ij nopLaav~aG

" ,

,

'!f.

KaL ~a~Lag KaL 5n~oaLouG, KaL unwG
~VL ~nv ~wv xpn~a~wv ~uAaKnV aKpLaEa~a~nV YEVEa8aL, ou~w
nOLncrav~aG, ~ov ~€V ~wv xpn~a~wv AOYOV napa ~ou~wv
Aalla&'VE LV. •• • •
17See above, pp. 107-108.
18X 24, E( 5E ~4> 5o'K~t ~aO~a Ka't 5anavng nOAAi'ig KaL
novwv Kal npay~a~E~ag dval., Ka'i. llaA '6pOOg 50K~t.
X 55,avaa~ag ~Lg AEYEL wg • • • ~O ~nv E(pnVnV
aYELv wg aya80v Kal ~O ~PE~ELV ~EyaAnv 5uva~Lv wg xaAEnov,
Ka'i. "5I.apna!:ELv nV€G ~a. xpn~a~a aOUAov~aL," Ka'i.aAAoug
AOYOUg wg o~ov ~' aAn8Ea~a~oug AEyouaLv. Although this last
is meant ironically, Demosthenes intends to affirm that the war will be
costly, though worth the cost precisely because "there are some [i.e.,
Philip's lackeys] who wish to plunder Athenian wealth."
19The controversial character of the proposal is evidenced in
Demosthenes' deletion of it from the published version of the Third
Philippic. So Treves, REA 42 (1940): 360-62, "Or, cette politique
d'entente avec la PerseIi.'etait guere populaire e: Athenes ni, tres
probablement, dans les autres cites grecques."
20He is probably referring to satrapies along the coast, as the
scholiast suggests (Dindorf 134,5, p. 202), although it may be a bit
premature to claim they are at war with Philip at this point.
2l r . e., Hermias, tyrant of Atarneus, former student of the
Academy- in Athens, host to Aristotle (who married Hermias' niece),
friend of Philip. In 342/1 he was deceived by Mentor, a Rhodian mercenary commander commissioned by the King to strengthen his hold over Asia
Minor, arrested, and carried off to Susa. Although he was, indeed, tortured there in hopes of gaining information about Philip's intentions
in Mia, he revealed nothing and, when finally executed, sent a message
to his friends and associates assuring them that "he had done nothing
unworthy of philosophy nor unseemly." ( tnltaxn [I!JE 5' a6 hWL npol;
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TO [U{;]CPL [AOU{; Ka.l. TOU]{; t't'a.t.pOU{; [~Ttl.O]T€AAE:I.V, W{; OUoev &'[va.l;l.o]
v E [~]n CPI.AOOOCPCa.[{;OUO' a]oxnlJ,OV Ol.a.ltE:Ttpa.ylJ,€VO{; Kallisthenes EQ!li..
124F2(=Didymus 6,15-18.) Cf. D. S. XVI 52. D. L. V 3-0. Didymus 4,
59-6~62.

22The scholiast (134,5 Dind. p. 203) suggests that Demosthenes
is here referring to Conon's defeat of the Spartans near Cnidus in 393
(TnV Ol.a. KOVCllVO{; va.UlJ,a.xCa.v AhCllV). Didymus, in Demosth. 10,34
col. 7, consulted the fifth book of Philochoros' Atthis and considered
several possible events to which Demosthenes might be here referring:
the peace of Antalcidas of 391/2, which he discards because the
Athenians had rejected it (' A8nva.'i:01. OUK ~otea.VTO); the peace of
375/4, (nv &'OlJ,€VCll{; TtpOanKa.VTO ot ' A8nva.'i:01.) ;
the peace of
Callias (n UltO Ka.AACOU TOU 'ITtltOVCKOU TtpuTa.VE:u8ELOa. Etpnvn)
and several XpnlJ,a.TCllV ~ltl. 56oE: I. {; •
Finally he decides that the best
possibility (Ka.l. Tt&.vu TtL 8a.vov)
is the Persian assistance to Conon
which made possible the naval victory at Cnidus and the rebuilding of
Athens' Long Walls. Cf. Diod. XIV 85.2-3, and Xen., Hist. IV 8.9-10.
The relevant section of Didymus is found in Philoch. 328 F 144-46, 149,
151. For a discussion, cf. F. Jacoby, FGrH 3b (Suppl.), p. 513.
In his speech Against Leptines (XX 68), Demosthenes reviews
Conon's services to Athens: OTpa.TnYWV [3a.OI.AE'i:, Tta.p' UlJ,WV ouo·
nVTI.VOUV acpoPlJ,nV Aa.[3WV, Ka.TEVa.UlJ,a.xnOE:V Aa.KE:Oa.l.lJ,OVCOU{;,
Ka.l. TtPOTEPOV Tot{; aAAOI.{; tTtI.Ta.TTOVTa.{; E~81.o' aKOUEI.V UlJ,WV,
Ka.t TOU{; aPlJ,OOTa{; ~l;nAaOE:V tK TWV vnoCllV, Kal lJ,ETcl TauTa. OE:UP'
~A8CJlV avtOTnOE Ta TECxn, Ka.l ltPWTO{; TtciAl.v ltEPL Tn{;nYE:lJ,OVCa{;
tTtOCnOE Tfj ltOAE:1. TOV A6yov TtPO{; AaKEoa.l.lJ,OVCOU{; dva.l..
In the
following paragraph Demosthenes quotesConon's inscription to the
effect that he had "freed the allies of Athens" (XX 69, "~ltE: I. on KOVCllV II
Qlnol. v II nA E:u8€PCllOE: TOU{; , A8nva.CCllV OUlJ,lJ,a.XOU{;. II), and for that he
gained QlI.AOTt.lJ,Ca. and 061;0. for both himself and for Athens. He was
the first person honored with a bronze statue since Harmodius and
Aristogeiton (XX 70). In XX 74 he is compared with Themistocles, and
Conon's rebuilding of the Long Walls is declared a greater achievement
than Themistocles' building of them in the first place. For other references to Conon, cf. XXII 72, XXIV 180.
In Demosthenes' understanding Conon's defeat of the Spartans
and repair of the Long Walls was the major event that restored the balance of power in Greece and made possible Athens' renewed claim on its
hegemony. The fact that this miraculous recovery was wrought by a general whose authority and resources came from the Great King must have
influenced Demosthenes' views decisively in favor of a pro-Persian
policy. Demosthenes' reference here is unquestionably to Conon, as
Didymus surmised.
23 In 344/3.

Cf. G. L. Cawkwell (see above, n. 11), pp. 120-38.

24
Drerup (see above, n. 5), pp. 116-17.
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25G• L. Ca.wkwell, p. 135, suggests that Demosthenes' supporters
have already gained control of the Theoric Connnission by the time that
this speech was delivered. His suggestion that the transfer of "administration ll occurred between the speech' On the Chersonese and this speech
is based, however, on the false assU!llPtion that the doublets in the two
speeches were original in the Chersonese speech. The IIcontrast ll he
cites between the point of view of the two speeches relies on VIII 52f.
=X 55f. and VIII 66r. = X 68f. In fact, Demosthenes is able within a
single speech (X) both to criticize Athens' "poverty ll and to highlight
its prosperity because he claims that the city's IItrue ll prosperity lies,
not in its markets and dockyards, but in its allies, trust, good will
(X 69). Cawkwell' s proposal requires a lengthening of the interval between VIII and X, and he is therefore persuaded to date the Fourth
Philippic, with Dionysius, in 341/0. The arguments against that dating
(see above, pp. 156-157 ) remain decisive, and in the absence of external
evidence to the contrary we may retain Schaefer's judgment that
"Demosthenes in der chersonesitischen und 3. philippischen Rede [therefore, also in xl noch das System des Eubulos in seiner vollen
Wirksamkeit zu beka.mpfen hat." (Schaefer 1: 212, n. 2.)
26G• L. Cawkwell, IIEubulus,1I JHS 83 (1963): 61, n. 85, defends
the dating after the Social War about which he says IIthere has been
general discord. 11 I cannot grasp why he says that Demosthenes "normally
used Ttai\.al. to refer to fairly recent events" (cf. Appendix IV,
p.266 ,n. 34); he is quite clear, however, that 06 Ttai\.al. refers to
events in the speaker's and audience's own lifetime.
On the recovery of Athens' economy under Eubulus' administration, cf. Cawkwell, pp. 61-63, esp. p. 62, n. 88, "Probably in 346 [the
city's] revenue wa.s higher than it had been at any time since the
prosperity of the fifth century, 11 and p. 63, "After 346 things improved
still more."
27Julius Beloch, Die attische Politik seit Pericles (Leipzig:
Teubner, 1884), pp. 177-78.
28Cp. XIV 24-28 and Jaeger (see above, n. 5), p. 78, "We tend to
look upon the tacticians of the Athenian Assembly as much too innocent,
and we fail to realize that, as things then stood, they could not get
along without such methods--least of all the leaders of the always unpopular propertied classes. • • • For they were forced to practice the
art of diplomatic concealment (Ki\.~Tt't'e: l. 'V) which the ancient rhetoricians demand of the political orator. 1I
29philochoros, FGrH 328 F 5680 (= D. H. ad Amm. 1:11),

Aucrl.~ax~OnG 'Axap'Ve:uG'

~Tt\ 't'ou't'ou 't'Q. ~~'V fpya 't'Q. Tte:PL 't'ouG
KaL 't'n'V crKe:UOanKn'V u'Ve:Sai\.o'V't'o ol.a 't'o'V Tt6i\.e:~0'V
't'o'V TtPOG ~~i\.LTtTtO'V, 't'Q. O€ xpn~a't'a ~~nw~cra'V't'o Tta'V't" e:r'VaL
O''t'pa't'LCI>'t'LKa., ~n~oO"a~'VouG ypa.~a'V't'oG.
For the argument that
the theorikon is intended by 't'Q. xpn~a't'a here, see Cawkwell, "Eubulus, 11

Ve:wcrO~KOUG

JES, p. 57.
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31Cp. x 69: EX oe: 'roO 'rOlhw'V 6Al.YWPWS ulJ,CiS ~xe:l.''V xol
'roO'rOV 'rov 'rponov ~~pe:cr8al., 0 lJ,EV e:uoa~lJ,wv xat lJ,~yas
xat ~o~e:p~S nCicrl.v uEAAncrl. xat ~ap~&pol.S, UlJ,e:ts O· ~pnlJ,ol.
xat 'rane:l.Vo~, 'rfj lJ,gV xa'ra 'rnv ayopav e:ue:'rnp~~ AalJ,npO~, 'rfj
O· ~v rtpocrfjxe: napaOll.e:ufj xa'ray~Aacr'rOl..
Cpo here 'rij O· ~v
rtpocrfjxe: napacrxe:ufj with 'rT,V 'rae l.v ~~. ns UlJ,tv 're:'ro:x.8al.
rtpocrfjxe:v above. Cp. "t'fj lJ,~'V xa"t'o. "t'n'V ayopav e:ue:"t'np~~ AOlJ,npO~
with X 47: rtpCiYlJ,a yap ~V"t'l.lJ,O'V xal. lJ,ha xat Aaunpov, xat ne:pt
o~ rta'V'ra "t'~v XPovO'V at lJ,~Yl.cr'ral. 'rwv nOAe:wv npbs aU'ras
Because the connotations of the term
ol. e:~~pov"t'o , • ••
~Ci'V

admit both commercial and heroic associations, Demosthenes implies that
Athens has lost sight of its true "business," which is not concentration
on its internal prosperity and security but competition for the leadership of Greece.

3~lut., Mor. B10d, 8nlJ,ocr8~vns ~v 'r4) ol.xavl.x4) oro
ot OE ~l.Al.nnl.xol xa8ape:uoucrl. xat
c:mWlJ,lJ,a-ros Kal. aWlJ,OAOx~as a.nacrns.
AO~OOPov ~Xe:l. lJ,oV~,

33Drerup, ~ 115.
34Did:ym.us 9, 52-10,11. Philemon, Edmonds F. 4080. Timocles,
Edmonds, FF. 1380, 1680. Cp. Plut. Dem. 11.
35Cp. Dem. XXVII 4 55, XXIX 47, XXX 20, LVI 1.
36Kar1 Jost, Das Beispiel und Vorbild der Vorfahren, Rhetorische
Studien, Heft 19 (Paderborn: Schoningh, 1936), p. 208.

OE: -rou'rw'V e: ~XO'rCilS 'ro.. -rwv •EAAnVCllV nv
oux 0 ~apaapos 'rots uEAAncrI.V.
Thuc. II
36.4, au-roL
ot na'r~pe:s nlJ,wv !3ap!3apov ~ uEAAnva nOAe:lJ,OV
tnl.ov'ra rtp08ulJ,wS nlJ,uvalJ,e:8a.

.4)

37Cpo IX 45, h

aapaap~ ~oae:pa,

n

2
Cp. Thuc. IV 108.1 and IG 105 = Tod 91. A. H. M. Jones,
Athenian Democracy (Oxford: Blackwell's, 1969), pp. 95-96. According
to Ath. Pol. 43.4, ne:PL cr~'rou
is a standard topic of
the xup~a hxAncr~a.
38

39As he does in XVIII 87 241 301.
40qp • X 73, aAAa vn 8~a nannci>a crOl. Kal. na'rpc.jla ooe'
unapxe:l., nv aLcrxpo'V tcr'rl.V tv crOI. xa'raAOcral..

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the five speeches against Philip analyzed in the preceding
chapters we have observed Demosthenes, increasing use of epideictic
commonplaces.

In the First Philippic of 351 these traditional phrases

are confined to a single paragraph of the prologue.

In the Third and

Fourth Philippics a decade later they appear in much greater numbers
and their presence is pervasive.

Whether in the earlier or later

slleeches, however, the epideictic commonplaces serve the same function.
They articulate the historic definition of Athenian identity recalled
to Athenians annually in the epitaphioi logoi; they invoke the power
of that identity both to establish bonds of unity between speaker and
fellow Athenian audience and to impel the Athenians to present action
consistent with their historic identity.
Demosthenes, rhetorical task in the speeches against Philip
was complicated, as we have seen, by the ambiguity of Philip's actions
and intents.

Prior to the Peace of Philocrates the Athenians agreed

that Macedonian insurgency threatened Athenian interests in the North.
Demosthenes I concern at that time was to motivate the Athenians to take
decisive military action against Philip by reassuring them that their.
efforts could be successful.

Such was the thrust of his First Philippic

and the three Olynthiac speeches.

After 346 and the ratification of

the Peace of Philocrates, however, Philip scrupulously avoided breaking
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the letter of the Peace while he slowly built trust and expanded his
influence on the Greek mainland and extended his control over the territories to the north and east of Macedon.

Athens itself appears to have

enjoyed its highest levels of state income since the fifth century,
not least of all because of the sound fiscal policy of Eubulus, but
no doubt also because of the concentration on domestic issues made possible by the lIpax. Philippica."

When Demosthenes and his associates

made the claim, therefore, that Philip was violating the Peace and committing acts of aggression against Athens, they had to admit that their
judgment was based on inference (VI 6, AOYl-auoL).

They had to

acknowledge that their observation of Philip's hostile activities was
more foresight (TtPoopdv)

rather than sight (VI 6 8).

Many years

later, in his speech On the Crown (XVIII 43), Demosthenes recalled that
after the signing of the Peace the Greeks were already at war lIin a
sense" (KaL a'Crro'i. 1:p6Ttov

"1:1. v·

tK TtOAAOO TtOAE:lJ,OUUE:VO l.) ,

as though to grant that--even from his own point of view--Philip had
broken the Peace more in spirit than in fact.

The recent studies of

the evidence, primarily by Cawkwell, confirm that Philip in all probability had not violated the Peace even as late as 341.

Whether or not

Philip had literally violated the terms of the Peace, the evidence of
Demosthenes' speeches is that the orator saw in Philip's activities
clear signs of his ultimate designs.

Philip was seeking the complete

domination of the Greek mainland and the annihilation of Athens.
At the core of Demosthenes' persuasive response to this situation is the argument from character, on which the orator relies b.oth
to attack Philip and to challenge and encourage the Achenians.

He
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creates an image of Philip designed to rouse Athenian hatred and contempt; he evokes an image of Athenians intended to rouse their civic
pride and mutual trust.

Demosthenes creates the image of Philip for

his audience in three ways.

First, as Pearson has demonstrated,

Demosthenes portrays Philip's character through the use of narrative
adapted from forensic oratory.

The method is particularly prominent

in the Third Philippic, in which the recitation of Philip's "aggressions" consumes many paragraphs.

The lists of injured cities serve

as more than an indictment of Philip's crimes; they are narrative evidence of his character and clues, therefore, to his future intentions.
Second, Demosthenes creates an image of Philip through another forensic
device.

Demosthenes projects impressions of Philip into the minds of

his audience and engages in imaginative and totally speculative
description of Philip's inner thoughts, feelings, and motives.

In the

Second Olynthiac, for example, Demosthenes portrays the weakness and
moral decay of Philip and his court by characterization of his closest
associates and ascription to them of uncomplimentary attitudes toward
their king (II 14-21).

In the Second Philippic he accounts for Philip's

alleged favoritism toward the Thebans and Argives on the basis of
reflections and attitudes he attributes to Philip (VI 7-12).
Demosthenes evokes an image of Philip by inference.

Third,

In the Third Phil-

ippic, for example, he draws a contrast between the legitimate heirs
to Greek hegemony (Athens or Sparta) and an illegitimate imposter
(Philip).
31).

He then defines the contrast as Greek vs. barbarian (IX 30-

By doing 50 he .does not intend merely to call up from the

Athenian unconscious the associations and prejudices which typified
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the fourth centtlI'Y' images of barbarians a .As his later recollection
in the same speech of Arthmius' punishment for carrying gold
reveals, Demosthenes' intent is to identify Philip with Athens' major
adversaries in the historic panhellenic struggle for Greek freedom.
He draws from Arthmius' example the panhellenic moral that the
Athenians' ancestors considered it their responsibility to preserve
and protect all Greeks a Because of Athens' sovereign restraint of the
enemies of Greece,

"to. "tciiv •Ei\.i\.t'!v(a)v ~v "(4) !3ap!3dp4l (po!3e:pd, o6X 0

!3ap!3apo£; "tOL£; "Ei\.i\.not.

(IX 41-45).

Demosthenes' audience is led

to infer that Philip poses a threat to Greece comparable to that of
the Persians in the fifth century; he is a threat worthy of panhellenic
res:ponse under Athenian leadershi:pa

Through these three appeals to

character Demosthenes contrives to establish Phili:p' s guilt, to reveal.
his vicious intentions and moral vulnerability, and to dramatize the
magnitude of his threat to Greece.
In the speeches we have studied Demosthenes also communicates
two images of the Athenian character.

The one is the image of the

Athenians of Demosthenes' own day, of his contemporaries seated before
him in the Pnyx.

These Athenians Demosthenes accuses of apathy toward·

their civic duties and absorption in the selfish pleasure-seeking of
their private lives.

These are citizens who attend the assembly to

enjoy and applaud the spectacle of :politicians insulting one another,
who are entertained by the day's agenda and forget its substance as
soon as they return to their homes, who refuse to vote for any proposal
which might require the slightest commitment of their personal affluence
to the common welfare.

This is a generation, as Demosthenes portrays
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it, that is carelessly frittering away the prizes and possessions won
for Athens by the hard work and bravery of their ancestors.

Demosthenes

can dare to criticize the behavior of his audience as portrayed in this
first image only because he grounds Athenian identity in a second ir.ua.ge,
the image of the Athenians of the past, the ancestors, the Athenians
praised in the epitaphioL

This alternative image of Athens, the ideal

Athens represented in the epideictic cOlIllllonplaces to which we have
attended in this study portrays a generous and self-sacrificing
community preeminent in both power and beneficence.
Demosthenes I evocation of this second, traditional, image of
Athens through use of cOlIllllonplaces in the speeches studied reveals both
his response to the circumstances surrounding each speech and his development in his use of the epideictic genre.

The minimal appearance of

cOlIllllonplaces in the First Philippic may suggest that they were not
widely used in the oratory of the period.

1

It is the increased threat

from Philip in the years iIIIIIlediately following which will stimulate
Aeschines and finally Demosthenes to intensity their use of rhetorical
resources from the epideictic tradition.

Even in this earliest speech

against Philip, however, Demosthenes, use of the paradeigma and four
commonplaces is effective.

With extreme conciseness he celebrates with

his audience the loyalty of their ancestors to the City and their willingness to suffer for the cOlIllllon good; he emphasizes the justice of
Athens' claims; and he recalls Athens I capacity to defeat even powerful
enemies so long as it is true to its best traditions.

As his compatri-

ots performed deeds "appropriate" to their civic identity (IV 3,
npOOTlK6v1:Ci)!;),

so also he expects them to respond to the present
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threat with behavior befitting Athenians (IV 50, 1:0. TtpoaTru.ov'ta
TtOl.g'i:v) •
By

344, when Demosthenes delivered the Second Philippic,

Aeschines had delivered his speeches invoking the heroes of the Persian
war, Isocrateshad issued his Address to Philip, and pc.nhellenic slogans were in the air.

Demosthenes opens his speech with a reference

to cpl.t..av{7pwTtOUl:,; t..6youl:,;, which may well have been deliberative
speeches on panhellenic themes.

In this speech, therefore, he employs

a paradeie;ma more unambiguously drawn from the Persian wars than we
will find in any of his later speeches.
there is no talk of victory.

Among the conunollplaces here

Philip has been victorious, and Athens

is liVing under the Macedonian imposed Peace.

The conunonplaces

Demosthenes adduces here stress the justice of the panhellenic cause
and the Athenians' singular Willingness to sacrifice everything (VI
11, Tta{7g'i:v 01:l.o0v)

on its behalf.

Here, as in the First Philippic,

the commonplaces are few in number and confined to a single section
of the speech.

As interpretations of the embassy of Alexander I, an

incident rich in panhellenic meaning, they reveal Demosthenes' response
to the example of other public speakers as well as to the changed circumstances of Athens under the Peace with Philip.
The lack of either clear paradeigmata or conunonplaces in the
speech On the Chersonese we have also seen to reflect Demosthenes'
response to what was appropriate to the speech situation.

The

dispos~

tion of Diopeithes' orders in the north did not call for the epideictic
treatment of which Demosthenes will prove himself' capable only a few
weeks later in the Third Philippic.

On the contrary, the orator
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personalizes his images in this speech, commending himself and the
accused general as models for the emulation of his fellow Athenians.
The fact that Demosthenes uses to d.escribe himself words and phrases
which are reminiscent of several commonplaces suggests both how deeply
the ideals of epideictic are embedded in Athenian popular values and
how clearly Demosthenes perceives himself or intends his audience to
perceive him as a faithful exemplar of those accepted values.

Although

he expresses this point less overtly in the other speeches, in all of
them Demosthenes clearly wishes to identify himself with the. historic
identity to which he is recalling his fellow citizens.
As we have noted in chapter V, the Third Philippic is a radical
departure from Demosthenes' earlier oratory.

Here, for the first time,

epideictic themes, formulas, and stylistic features are pervasive.
fact, the theme of Athenian identity is central to the speech.

In

Through

four major paradeigmata dispersed thl'oughout the speech and a dozen
commonplaces, many of them repeated several times in the course of the
speech, Demosthenes is able to elevate and transfigure the conflict
with Philip and to make of it something as grand, heroic, and portentous
as the wars with Persia.

.Among the four illustrations Demosthenes

includes the reading of documentary evidence, the decree of Arthmius,
the only occasion where he does so in these speeches, and we may well
believe that Demosthenes had learned that technique from other speakers
such as Aeschines, whose citation of documents Demosthenes notes in
his speech On the False Embassy (XIX 303).

The commonplaces themselves

convey many panhellenic themes, a number of them attributed to the
Greeks in general as well as to the Athenians themselves.

This
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panhellenic thrust appears to have been Demosthenes' means for demonstrating the relevance of Philip's far northern activities.

Far from

being a provincial matter, they are a threat to the whole Hellenic world.
The panhellenism also seems to have derived from Demosthenes' recognition
that Athens could not any longer hope to defeat Philip alone.

He there-

fore inspires his fellow Athenians to battle with the hope and desire
for a panhellenic coalition consistent with Athens' historic identity.
As we have argued, however, the panhellenic themes employed in this
speech are in the service of Athens.

Demosthenes' interest is the

restoration of Athenian hegemony.
The Fourth Philippic has often been perceived as a poorly constructed patchwork of unfinished fragments which is unworthy to be
classed alongside the other Philippics.

We have seen, however, that

it has its own rationale and structure.

While the Third Philippic turns

outward to the whole Hellenic community, the Fourth Philippic turns
inward attacking the materialistic, economic interests which Demosthenes
perceives to be obstructing the Athenian response to Philip.

Here,

more than in the Third Philippic, the commonplaces more clearly support
Athens' claim to hegemony.

He backs away from the anti-Persian rhetoric

of the Third Philippic, drawing instead more heavily on the rhetoric
of Athenian preeminence ("Athenians are leaders in Greece."
are unique."
a democracy."

"Athenians have an honored reputation."
"Athenians are free.").

"Athenians

"Athenians are

As we have argued in chapter ~V,

Demosthenes' use of the commonplaces in the Fourth Philippic appears
to complement his use of them in the Third, and this speech cannot be
understood adequately in isolation from the Third.

Delivered only
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shortly after the Third Philippic, the Fourth adopts an altogether different tone and style, revealing a directness, a sharp focus on Athenian
internal affairs, a candor and bold exPression which must have gripped
the Athenian audience with startling power after the grandeur of the
Third Philippic I s vision and tone.

The Fourth Philippic and all the

speeches studied in the preceding chapters illustrate, therefore,
Demosthenes' readiness to experiment with new forms and applications
of rhetorical material and his ingenuity in adapting the epideictic
genre to the needs of the moment.
When critics have praised Demosthenes' alleged panhellenic consciousness and commitment, they have. been led to do so by his use of
commonplaces which reflect panhellenic themes.

It has been the conten-

tion of this study, however, that Demosthenes' image of Athenian identity was shaped far more decisively by his recollection of Athenian
hegemony than by commitment to the panhellenic self-sacrifices of the
Persian wars.

As we have seen, Demosthenes only twice uses paradeigmata

from the Persian war period, the embassy of Alexander I in the Second
Philippic and the Arthmius decree in the Third.

As we have noted, the

Arthmius decree itself probably dates from the period of the Delian
Confederacy even if the event to which it responds occurred earlier.
All other paradeigmata in these speeches are drawn from the period of
the Athenian confederacy or empire or of intra-Greek conflict in the
early fourth century.

The First Philippic draws its single historica:).

example from the conflict between Athens and Sparta which lead finally
to the
376.

A~henian

victory over Sparta in the naval battle at Naxos in

None of the cOI!llllonplaces that Demosthenes associates with this
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incident have panhellenic themes.

Their point is that when Athens

fights for its inherited role as leader of Greeks it wins. 2
The First Olynthiac contains no paradeigmata.

The Second Olyn-

thiac contains the same reference to the rivalry of Athens and Sparta
in the early fourth centu.ry we have noted in the First Philippic.
Demosthenes inserts into the phrase, UltE:P "t'wv 5LKa~CI)v,

Here

of the ear-

lier speech a reference to the Greeks (II 24, UltEP "t'wv 'El..l..nv LKWV
5LKa~CI)v),

story.

thereby incorporating a panhellenic dimension into the

Nevertheless, Demosthenes' use of the example reveals his pri-

mary interest in Athenian victory over its traditional rival for supremacy.

He refers to "the rights of Greeks" in order to draw a contrast

with present Athenians, whom he criticizes for refusing to pay and serve
Ult€P "t'oov UlJ,e:"t'tpCl)V a'6"t'wv lnnlJ,a"t'CI)v.

That is, he uses the pan-

hellenic commonplace not to instill panbellenic sympathies, but to
challenge his compatriots to fight for themselves and their "property"
(i.e.,Olynthus).
The Third Olynthiac, like the Fourth Philippic--both of them
the final speech in a series of three delivered in swift succession--,
contains

many allusions to the comonplaces we find more explicitly

in other speeches.

The paradeigma in paragraphs 21-26 is drawn from

the period of the confederacy and empire once again, here with emphasis
on Athens I dominion over Greeks and barbarians (III 24, lttv"t'e: lJ,~V
Kat "t'e:"t'"t'apaKOVT' ~"t'n "t'WV 'EI..AnVCI)V ~peav €K6v"t'CI)v • • • •
UltnKOUe: 0' 6 "t'au"t'nv "t'nv xwpav ~XCl)V a'6ToL~ ~acrLI..e:u~, Wcrne:p
~cr"t'l ltPOafjKOV ~ap~apov uEl..l..ncrL).

Allusions to comonplaces

praising Athenian defense of other Greeks are evidence more of Athens'
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leading role over them than of its feeling of solidarity with them.
Aristides and Miltiades (heroes of Marathon) and Pericles, Nicias, and
Demosthenes (leading figures in the Peloponnesian wars at the apex of
Athenian imperial power) are praised for enlarging Athens' power, wealth,
and reputation while living modestly themselves. 3
The Second Philippic, Demosthenes' first extant speech attacking
Philip after ratification of the Peace, also contains the first example
drawn from the Persian wars, the embassy of Philip's ancestor Alexander I.
Demosthenes uses the incident to illustrate, with the help of commonplaces, Athens' independence from foreign bribery , its resolute determination to do only what is right, and its willingness to endure whatever
dangers may result from that policy.

With the reference to the Athenian

decision during the Persian wars to withdraw from its own land in order
to defend the "common rights of the Greeks," Demosthenes makes his strongest appeal to the Athenians' panhellenic sentiments in the public
speeches so far delivered.

However, the previous publication of

Isocrates' Address to Philip and the wider use of panhellenic themes
both for and against Philip probably prompted Demosthenes' own enlistment of an illustration from the Persian campaigns.
panhellenic themes is muted however.

His use of

He does not explicitly make the

correlation between the fifth century Persian king and Philip and leaves
that for his audience to infer from the paradeigma.
The three final speeches in the series of Philippics which we.
have surveyed are remarkable for the escalation of passion and, finally,
of candor which we observe as we read first the Chersonese speech, then
the Third, and finally the Fourth Philippic.

The Chersonese speech
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contains no historical exwnple of any significance; its allusions to
commonplaces refer to Demosthenes' political leadership, not to Athens'
corporate policy.

As we have noted elsewhere, the Third Philippic rep-

resents an astonishing expansion of vision and rhetorical effect.

Here

again, however, the new profusion of commonplaces is clustered around
examples which recall the Athenian struggles for hegemony (IX 22ff.,
30ff., 47).

Even the Arthmius decree, though a reference to the period

of the Persian wars, focuses on a proscription of Arthmius and his family passed by the Athenian assembly and binding on all other Greeks.
Hence, even in this speech replete with commonplaces, of which a good
number have panhellenic themes, Demosthenes reveals his interest in
the restoration of Athenian supremacy.
Finally, in the Fourth Philippic Demosthenes' historical
illustrations are again drawn exclusively from the continuing rivalry
between Athens and Sparta for Greek preeminence.
X 73 which refers to the preservation of Greeks
K l. V56vCllV

The commonplace in

ttl(. 'tWV ].LEY CO'tCllV

is undoubtedly a reference to the Persian ,rars, but

Demosthenes nowhere in the speech explicitly recalls that great
panhellenic struggle.

Athens' historic

TtpoCo'taoaal. 'twv • EAAnVCllV.

UTt6aEOl.~

was

'to

Attention to the commonplaces alone

in. the speeches that we have studied has misled unwary critics.

Because

they have failed to notice that Demosthenes detaches the commonplaces
from the traditional panhellenic subjects, they have found in Demosthenes panhellenic sympathies which a more cautious reading of the speeches
belies.
In his defense of his political career, Demosthenes himself
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says that an "inherently decent" citizen like himself has the responsibility when in power to defend "without respite a policy in support
of the city's inherited and earned preeminence" (XVIII 321);

bUO 0', dVOPEG 'A~nva~oL, ~ov ~OOEL ~€~PLOV nOAt~nv
fXELV OE~ (ou~w yap ~OL nEpl tuau~oO A~YOV~L
aVEnL~~ovw~a~ov~ EtnE~v), ~v u€V ~a~G t~ouotaLG ~nv
~oO YEvvatou KaL ~oO npw~Etou ~ij n6AEL npoatpEoLv
oLa~uAa~~ELv, ~v nav~l oe KaLp~ Kal npa~EL ~nv
Et>voLav.
There are two traits, Athenians, that characterize the inherently
decent citizen (to speak of myself in a way that will be least
offensive): when in power to defend without respite a policy in
support of the City's inherited and earned preeminence and in
every occasion and dealing to preserve his loyalty.
In fact t he says from the beginning of his political career he chose
"to nurture, enlarge, and identify with the honor, dominance, and fame
of my native city.

I do not promenade around the market radiant with

joy at the goed :!.u.~k =~ ::>thers" (XVIII 322):
~O yap ~~ apxnG E6~uG 6panv Kal otxaLav ~nv 600v
~nG nOAL~EtaG EtA6unv, ~aG ~L~aG, ~aG ouvao~EtaG,
~aG E60o~taG ~aG ~nG na~ptooG ~EPanEuELv, ~au~aG
at>~ELv, ~E~a ~ou~wv €tvaL. 06K ~nl ~EV ~o~G ~~tpwv
E6~ux~~aoL ~aLoP~G ~YW KaL YEyn8wG Ka~a ~nv ayopav
nEPLtpXO~L • . . .

Of his political activity Demosthenes explicitly says in the
Chersonese speech (VIII 71):

5Lautvw A€yWV ~~ ~v hw ~E:V nOAAwv ~Aa.~~WV d~l nap'
uu~v, UUE~G 5', Et nEtoEo~~ UOL, UEt~OUG &v ECn~E.
I persistently propose policies because of which I am less
esteemed among you than many others, but through which, if you
will take my advice, you would be more prominent [scil. than you
are now].
Demosthenes' stock criticism of other politicians is that they increase
their own power and prestige while diminishing the city's.
prescribes for the "honest citizen" the opposite (VIII 72):

Here he
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060' ~~o~ye oOKet o~Ka~ou ~OO~· erva~ nOA~~ou,

~o~aO~a nOAL~eu~aa' eop~OKeLv ~e ~v EYOO ~ev
npw~oG ouWv ~crO~L e6atwG, u~etG oe TWV dAAWV
ua~a~oL'
aAAa auvaueavecr8aL oet ~nv n6A~v ~otG
~wv

ayaawv

nOA~TWV noAL~eu~aaL.

Nor indeed do I think that it is the role of an honest citizen
to invent policies through which I shall be instantly first among
you, but you the least of all states. No, the City ought to gain
influence along with the policies of its patriotic citizens.
Although it was convenient for Demosthenes to make the claim in the
previous paragraph (VIII 71) that his own political career had not been
motivated by desire for gain or prestige ( 060€

dpoouG ooa' uno

cp~Aon~~aG)

npoTh.8nv ooa' uno

and that he had accepted deprivation

of honor as the price of his unpopular policies, nonetheless, he here
clearly declares that there oUght to be a consistency between the fortunes of an individual politician and the state that he serves.
should seek their ascendancy together.

Both

And both ought to seek ascen-

dancy, the politician to be first among politicians, the city to be
first among cities.

We conclude that Demosthenes had himself

thoroughly internalized the values of the Greek agonistic system which
pervade the epideictic commonplaces and that the pursuit of the glory
of preeminence was of fundamental importance for his own career and
for the shaping of his public policy.

For one who took such values

as seriously as Demosthenes panhellenic collaboration could only be
a provisional means for final Athenian ascendancy.
In the service of that ascendancy the epideictic commonplaces
function in three ways.

First, they recollect and designate Atheniari

values and behavior that have contributed in the past to Athenian greatness.

Hence, the commonplaces serve as a prudential guide to success.

It is when Athenians have lived up to the ideals of their city, acted out
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of. commitment to't'O 5CKaLov endured whatever dangers and ordeals might
fall upon them, and gave up personal gain for the sake of freedom and
glory that they have been victorious over their enemies and performed
exploits that exceeded the power of human speech.

It was by following

such values that the Athenians beceme the leaders of Greece, superior
to all on land or sea.

To invoke the commonplaces of the epitaphioi

logoi, therefore, is to tap the collected wisdom of Athenian society
and there to find what must be and remain the sources of Athens' good
fortune.

When joined to paradeigmata illustrating the successful

results that followed adherence to the ancient principles, they become
precedents for Athenian behavior in the present.
The second function of the commonplaces is to link Athenians
of the present generation to their ancestors.
in a manner "worthy of their ancestors."

They are charged to act

It is the ancestors who have

handed down a legacy which the present generation is obligated to preserve.

To neglect the trust placed with them from previous generations

would be an act of impiety and an impudent dishonor to the many dead
who have given their lives to assure the continuance of Athenian freedom
and preeminence.

The invocation of the commonplaces from the epitaphioi

logoi, therefore, reminds the Athenians of the solemn obligations they
bear toward their city and the ancestors who have delivered the city
safely to their care.
The third function of the commonplaces is the most significant
of the three and the most difficult to explain.

It is also the most

thoroughly epideictic of the three functions, most akin to the ritual
function of the epitaphioi themselves.

For when Demosthenes cites the
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traditional commonplaces, the effect is not merely to name or to celebrate the community designated by those traditional phrases; it is to
create that community, to call it forth into being.

Modern linguistic

analysis and communication theory may offer a helpful conceptual framework within which to understand this third function of epideictic
oratory.4 Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca, for example, attack the opinion of some theoreticians that epideictic was "a degenerate kind of
eloquence with no other aim than to please. ,,5

They argue the view that

epideictic oratory "forms a central part of the art of persuasion. ,,6
The problem faced by Demosthenes in his speeches against Philip was
"not just in getting the Athenians to make decisions in conformity with
his wishes, but in urging them, by every means at his command, to carry
out the decisions once they were made.,,7

Citing Demosthenes' First

Philippic (IV 30), they write that the orator "wanted the Athenians
to wage against Philip. not 'just a war of decrees and letters, but
a war of action. ,,,8

Epideictic may help to move an audience fromini-

tial resolve to effective action because "it strengthens the disposition
toward action by increasing adherence to the values it lauds. ,,9 As
they write a few paragraphs later,
The purpose of an epideictic speech is to increase the intensity
of adherence to values held in common by the audience and the speaker. The epideictic speech has an important part to play, for
without such common values upon what foundation could deliberative
and legal speeches rest?lO
The evocation of traditional shared values in epideictichas the effect
of both reinforcing those values and of intensifying the relationship
between speaker and audience:
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The argumentation of epideictic discourse sets out to increase
the intensity of adherence to certain values, which might not be
contested when considered on their own but m~ nevertheless not
prevail against other values that might come into conflict with
them. The speaker tries to establish a sense of communion centered
around particular values recognized by th~ audience. 11
In the understanding of Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca, then, epideictic
serves persuasive purposes by recalling to the consciousness of an audience the accepted traditional values shared by both audience and speaker
and, by so releasing the power of those shared value, moving the a.udience to action consistent with them.

In particular, by articulating

values present in the hearts of his audience although suppressed in
the moment of pUblic debate, Demosthenes reminds his hearers of who
they are and thereby challenges them to actions faithful to their identity.12 His invocation of the epideictic commonplaces calls into being
the corporate identity that those commonplaces represent.
In a recent article, Walter H. Beale attempts an even more penetrating definition of epideictic.

He notes some of the traditional

definitions of epideictic but asserts that they point merely to properties and functions without resulting in a "compr.ahensive defining
princiPle.,,13

His own contribution, drawing on the language first

proposed by British linguistic philosopher J. L. Austin, is to name
epideictic oratory "rhetorical performative discourse," which he defines
as
the composed and more or less unified act of rhetorical discourse
which does not merely s~, argue, or allege something about the
world of social action, but which constitutes (in some special
way defined by the conventions or customs of a community) a signifi~::mt social action in itself.
Whereas the deliberative or informative rhetorical act ~ refer to or propose actions and may in
doing so be correct or incorrect, convincing or unconvincing, the
performative rhetorical act participates in actions, and in gOing
so may be appropriate or inappropriate, seemly or unseemly.l
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To illustrate his definitions Beale invites consideration of a high
school basketball coach delivering two speeches, the first to the local
school board in support of an expanded athletic program., the second
a pre-game "pep-taU" to his basketball team.
cal and seek to influence future actions.
however, and the second epideictic.

Both speeches are rhetori-

The first is deliberative,

The first speaks to a situation

in which lack of consensus about ends, means, and feasibilities calls
for persuasion to a consensus.
already existing and assumed.

The second speaks to a team. consensus
The task of the second speech, therefore,

is to articulate the team consensus, to recall it to the consciousness
of the team members so that the individual members are re-created as
a single, coherent team. ready for effective action.

Through appeals

to the loyalties, pride in, and obligations owed to the entire community
the coach exploits the already existing team consensus to "make" a team
out of its individual members.

Hence, Beale writes, "the epideictic

or 'rhetorical performe.tive' act is one that participates in the reality
to which it refers.,,15

The appeals to the loyalties, pride, and obliga-

tions--that is, to the already existing consensus of values shared by
the team members--profess, celebrate, and begin the enactment of those
values that will find their fulfillment in the game shortly to follow.
The "pep-taU," a conventional pre-game ritual, does not merely te.llt
about the game; it is a first action of the game that, while still in
the locker room, anticipates and imaginatively participates in the forthcoming action on the floor.
Demosthenes' use of the epideictic commonplaces of ancient
Athens fulfills, I believe, a similar, though more profound, function.
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The power of the epitaphic commonplaces derives from their familiarity
as elements of a solemn ceremonial action of the whole Athenian community.

To be an Athenian was to participate in such activities, in the

course of which the shared Athenian values were expressed, reinforced,
and celebrated.

Hence,when :::lemosthenes uses the phrases of that cere-

monial occasion, the epitaphios, he is recalling and recreating that
occasion and, together with his audience, participating in it once
again.

The effect is to intensify at that moment his audience's iden-

tity with the Athenian community of which it is a part and its identity
with the speaker as well.

Speaker and audience are bound together in

a momentary shared experience of primordial "Athenian-ness." The
spea.k.er--Demosthenes--is not "saying, arguing, or alleging" something
about Athens when he cites the ,=pideictic commonplaces.

He is perform-

ing a significant act of Athenian identity in the speaking of those
phrases.

He is doing what a prominent Athenian ought to do, and the

phrases themselves both participate in and evoke the reality to which
they refer.

The orator unites his audience through the powerful emo-

tional appeal to the Athenian character conveyed in the ceremony of
the epitaphioi logoi and binds himself and his a.udience together by
associating himself and his

own identity with that common character.

In the Third Philippic, the most thoroughly "epideictic" of
the speeches we have studied, this ceremonial "performative" character
is also most apparent.

Because Demosthenes disperses the epideictic.

elements throughout the speech, he is continually reinforcing the values expressed and re-creating the ceremonial associations suggested
by those elements.

The intended effect is both to intensify the
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audience I S awareness of their identity as Athenians and to establish
strong associative bonds with the speaker whose words prompt that
awareness.

Speaking the words gives to the speaker the character of

the words themselves, thereby eliciting trust from the audience which
shares emotionally in the power of those words.

That is why I say that

the use of the epideictic elements creates the comunity that the elements describe.
What Beale has articulated in the language of contemporary linguistic philosophy appears to me to suggest what Werner Jaeger intended
when he wrote of a "mighty alliance" of
Demosthenes' soul. 16

~

and pathos in

Jaeger was referring to two "springs" of power

which he saw converging in the Third Philippic : "the passionate natural
feeling of consanguinity, the very existence of which was imperiled;
and the ethos of moral right so unshakable that no other political
demand had ever been more firmly backed up. ,,17

He contrasts Demosthenes,

"the champion of liberty, II with politicians who are merely the representatives of special interests a.p.d for whom language is
a medium for matter-of-fact elucidation."

II

nothing but

Demosthenes' task, as Jaeger

saw it, was not rational explication, but an assault on the "spiritual
resistance ll of Athenians to the fulfillment of their destiny:
Exposition of the technical means and possibilities of building
up an armament belonged to a different stage of preparation; there
was no place for it in a manifesto appealing exclusively to the
national will. • • • Like his earlier speeches against Philip,
the oration is primarily a spiritual and moral achievement .18
The

II

spiritual and moral achievement," the llmighty alliance" of pathos

and ethos, to which Jaeger points in the Third Philippic rests, I
believe, on the "sense of comunion" within the audience and between
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the orator and the audience which Demosthenes establishes through the
use of epideictic elements in the Third Philippic and his other speeches
against Philip.19 When he recalls the familiar phrases of the
epitaphioi he both excites the patriotic passions of his audience and
elicits the audience I s trust in him as a public voice for the patriotic
values his audience recognizes and must profess to be truly Athenian.
The epideictic commonplaces, therefore, are the means by which Demosthenes transcends merely "matter-of-fact elucidation" or "exposition of
technical means" in favor of an emotional appeal to the identity he
and his audience together share as Athenians.

It is in this appeal

to Athenian identity through the use of epideictic commonplaces that
I have seen the key to Demosthenes I persuasive strategy.

The common-

places bear the common values and evoke the civic conventions, customs,
and rituals which were the foundation of Athenian public life in general
and of each deliberative debate in particular.

In Demosthenes I skillful

use of those commonplaces lies a major clue to the perennially
"irresistible," "magical effect" (Brougham) of Demosthenes I oratory. 20

FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER VII

~emosthenes' own earlier speeches do not show the attention to
commonplaces which we observe increasingly in the speeches against
Philip. They do provide clues, however, that other orators were invoking the Athenian past and may, therefore, have been describing that
past through the use of commonplaces. In the early speeches Demosthenes
seems to have ridiculed and rejected many such references to Athens'
illustrious past. See XIV 1, x:J 35, XXIII 124. But cf. XXIII 204-11.
2For a vigorous defense of the thesis that Demosthenes used panhellenic themes only in the service of narrow Athenian interests, see
H. B. Dunkel, "Was Demosthenes a Panhellenist?" CP 33 (1938): 291-305.
A similar point, that Athenians invoked panhellenism for its value as
propaganda, is argued by S. Perlman, "Panhellenism, the Polis, and
Imperialism, II Historia 25 (1976): 1-30.

3Cf. XXIII 206-7.

XIII 29-31.

4See George Kennedy, Classical Rhetoric and Its Christian and
Secular Tradition from Ancient to Modern Times (Chapel Hill: U. of North
Carolina Press, 1980), pp. 74-75.
5Chaim Perelman and L. Olbrechts-Tyteca, The New Rhetoric: A
Treatise on Argumentation (Notre Dame: Notre Dame U. Press, 1969),
p. 48.

6Ibid., p. 49.
7Ibid •

9Ibid., p. 50.
lOIb'd
~ ., pp. 52-53.
llIb'd
~ ., p. 51.
12Cf • p. 53: "Simone Weil, examining the means that the French in
London might have used during World War II to rouse their countrymen in
France, included among them
• • • expression, either officially or under official sanction, of
some of the thoughts which, before ever being publicly expressed were
in the hearts of the people, or in the hearts of certain active
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elements of the nation. • •• If one hears this thought expr~ssed
publicly by some other person, and especially by some one whose
words are listened to with respect, its force is increased a hundredfold and can sometimes bring about an ::'nner transformation.
What she brings out so clearly is precisely the role of epideictic
speeches; appeal to cOlIllllon values, undisputed though not formulated,
made by one who is qualified to do so, with the consequent strengthening of adherence to those values with a view to possible later action."
l3walter H. Beale, "Rhetorical Performative Discourse; A New
Theory of Epideictic," Philosoph.v and Rhetoric 11 (1978): 221. Beale,
citing Buchheit, writes that "most ancient rhetoricians follow the lead
of Aristotle in identifying epideictic as the oratory of 'praise and
blame,' at the same time marking the ceremonial of literary encomiUiD. as
the characteristic epideictic production."
14Ibid., p. 225. The division of speech into "performative" and
"constative" utterances is discussed by J. L. Austin, How to Do Things
With Words, ed. by J. O. Urmson and Marina Sbisa, 2d ed. (Cambridge:
Harvard TJ. Press, 1975). A "constative" utterance is a statement about
reality which may be logically judged to be true or false (e.g., "This
is my wife. "). A "performative" utterance does not merely report or
describe something and cannot be judged true or false; it performs what
it says so that to utter something is to do it (e.g., "I do [take thee
to be my lawfully wedded wife].").
l5 Ibid., p. 226.
16
Demosthenes, p. 174 (see above, Chapter V, pp. 103-104.)
17Ibid., PP. 173-74.
l8 Ibid ., p. 174.
19"sense of cOlIllllunion," Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca, see
above, p. 214.
20
See above, Chapter I, p. 2.
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APPENDIX I
EPIDEICTIC COMMONPLACES
OCCURRENCES IN DEMOSTHENES' PHILIPPICS

1. Athenians live up to the ideals of the ancestors and city.
IV

3--npOanKOV~W~
nOA.ew~

o6o€v

avaE~ov U~ECS tnpasa~E

TnS

X 2S--ataxpov . . . Ka'i. a.vaEt.ov Ul-LWV Kal. TWV unapxov~wv
~fj nOA.e~ Kal. nenpaYl-Ltvwv TOL~ npoyovo~S, Tn~ toCa~
pq.au~Ca~ ~veKa TOU~ dA.A.ou~ a.nav~a~ uEA.A.nva~ dG
oouA.eCav npo~aaat..
X 73--(mockery of Aristomedes) aA.A.a vn ACa nann~a ao~
Kat naTP~ oos' unapXE~, nv ataxpov €a~~v tv aot
Ka~aA.OaaL· Tij nOA.EL O· unnpsev a.vwvu~a Kat ~aOA.a
Tn ~wv npoyovwv. aAA.' o6o~ TOOa' o5~wS ~xeL.
2. Athenians endure
come.

(uno~~vet.v)

whatever dangers and toils

,'.

IV 3--unEHeCvaa' unep

TWV

ot.KaCwv TOV npes €KECVOUG

nOA.e~ov

VI ll--naaELv

OT~OOV

UnOl-LECVavTaG

3. Athenians act out of commitment to
IV

3--une~eCvaa'
noA.~~ov

unep

~O

oCKat.ov.

TWV o~KaCwv ~ov npo~

€KeCvoUG

VI l2--nyeC~' o~v [0 ~CA.Lnnos], et ~€V u~a~ ~A.O~TO,
~CAOU~ tnt TOL~ oLKaCoL~ atpnaEaaaL, et 0'
€KECVOt.~ npoaaeL~o, auvepyou~ ~SELV TnG aUToO
nAeovEs~a~.
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VI l--aEl TO~G unep n~v A6yoUG KaL o~Ka~ouG
~~AaVapwnoUG 6pw ~a~vo~tvOuG.
VI 3--wG ~EV &v eCno~Te o~Ka~oUG A6youG Kat AtYOVLOG
aAAOU ouve~nLE, a~E~VOV ~~ALnnou napeOKEuaOae.
VI 7--TOUG AOY~~OUG teeTab~v [6 ~~A~nnoG], KaL ouxl
np~G eCpnvnv ouo' nouxlav ouoe OLKa~ov ouotv.
VI lO--~noEvoG &v KtpoOUG Ta KO~Va o~Ka~a TWV 'EAAnV~V
npotoaa~

VI 35-- [I wish to remind you who it was that] nenoLnX'
u~tv ~n nept TWV o~KaL~v ~no' unep TWV le~
npay~aL~v erva~ T~VaOuAnv.

x

2--n~etG ouoa~oO

nwnoTe, ~nou nep\ TWV o~KaL~v
€lnEtv totnoev, nTTnan~ev ouo' aO~K€tv t06Ga~€v

X3

(ironic)--n~EtG

O€ Kaaw~Ea' €tpnK6TEG T& oLKa~a,
oC 0' aKnK06TEG, ECK6~~G, or~a~, TOUG A6youG
Tapya naptpXETa~, Kal npootxouo~v anavLEG OUX
orG ECno~tv noa' n~Et~ O~KaLO~G vOv &v €CnO~~Ev,
aAA' orG no~oO~EV.

n

4. Athenians are victorious over their enemies.
IV

3--napao€~y~ao~

~G

tKpalEtT'

IV 24--oro'

aKou~v

XPW~EVO~

on

Tfj T6TE

pw~~

TWV

AaKEoa~~ov£~v,

AaKEoa~~ov~ouG napaTaTT6lLEVO~

~€a' u~v €VLK~V OUTO~
hE~V~V

ot

etvo~

Kat

U~EtG ~ET'

IX 5--vOv oe TnG p~aU~LaG TnG u~ETtpaG Kat TnG a~EAELaG
KEKpaTnKe ~~A~nnoG, TnG n6AE~G 0' ou KEKpaLnK€V'
ouo' nTTnOa' U~€tG, aAA' ouoe K€XLVnOa€.
IX 36--~v n T6L' • • • S Kat TOO II€powv ltKpaTnO€ nAouTou
. • .Kal OUT€ vau~aXLaG OUL€ n€bnG ~axnG OUO€~~aG
nLTaLO.
X2

(ironic)--n~€tG ouoa~oO

nwnoTe, onou n€pl TWV
€Cn€tv totnO€V, nTTnan~€V ouo' aO~K€tv
t06ea~€v, aAA& navL~v navTaxoO KpaTOO~€V Kat

o~KaL~v

n€pL€~€V

T~ A6y~.

X 4 (of Philip's partisans)--ot TnG tK€LVOU npoa~peo€~G,
ot TupavvLo~v Kal OUVaOT€~WV tn~aU~OOVT€G,
K€KpaTnKao~ navTaxoO.
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X 5 (of Philip's partisans)--KaL KeKpaLnKacr~vot
o~· tKe~vou LaG nOA~Le~aG no~ouuevo~ naaLV
&crOLG npayuaLa npaLLeLa~
X 59--nyoOvLaL yap, av u~v uue~G ou08uuaoov EK U~aG
yvwunG ~~ALnnov auuvncr8e, KaKe~vou KpaLnaeLv
UUaG.

5. Athenians do not sacrifice freedom, justice, and glory
to personal gain.
VI 8-- . • • LnG (o~aG ~veK' WCDeAeCaG
VI 10--.
VI 10--.

6. Athenians are the only on.es to do certain things (U6VOL),

among them, to defend all Greeks against the barbarian.
VI 10--KtKp~a8e ••• U6vol.

-K€POOUG La KOl.Va.

LWV navLwv UnoevoG a.v
LWV 'EAAnVWV npo€a8al..

oCKa~a

VI 17--LouLou o· aVLaywVl.a't'Cx.G ]J.6vOUG um: CAnCDev UUaG'

x 12--AoyC6ea8e yap. apxel.v aOuAeLa~, LOULOU o·
aVLaYWV~aLaG ]J.6vouG uneCAnCDev UUaG.
x 30 (ironic)--LoLyapoOv tK LWV LOl.OULWV t8wv ]J.6vol.
LWV av8pwnwv uue~G LOC~ aAAo~~ LouvavLCov nOl.eCLe·
ot UEV yap aAAoL npo LWV npayuchwv dw8a:aL
xpncr8aL LO aouAeuecr8al., uuetG O€ ~eLa La npayua't'a,
X 50--n6A~v 0' ~v uneCAnCDev, 8G &v LWV 'EAAnVWV apxe~v
a€\ aOUAnLaL, u6vnvav tvavLLW8nvaL Kat LnG
nav"C'wv tAeu8epCaG npocrLnvaL, au ua 6C' €K LWV
wvCwv, eC KaAW~ ~xeL, OOKl.ua6eLV oeC,
X 66 (ironic)--€v ~ LWV naawv n6Aewv Lfj UueL€p~
.
aoeL' un€p LWV tx8pwv A€ye~v O€OOLaL, Kat Aaa6v't'a
XpnuaL' aULOV aaqlQ.A€~ €aL~ A€Y€LV nap' uutv, KttV
aCD~pnU€VOL La UU€L€P' aULWV ~L€.
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7. Athenians make a conscious choice (npoaCpeoLG) of
KaAov over ~O crUu~epov.

~~

VI 11--~nv xwpav tKALneLv npoeAoU~VOUG Kat. na8eLV
O~LOOV unoueCvav~aG

8. Athenian exploits are beyond human speech.

VI ll--asCwG o· ouoetG eCneLv oeoUVn~aL, oLonep Kayw
napaAeC~w,oLKaCWG (~cr~L yOp ueC6w ~aKeCvwv ~pya
wG ~~ AOY~ ~LG av eenoL)

n

9. Athenians are the leaders of Greece.
IX

23--KaC~oL npocr~a~aL
~pCa ~&v
~pLaKov8'

X 46--~o

UEV uueLG

U~v npoCcr~acr8aL ~&v

tneCcr8n~'

~aOounKov~'

ty~vecr8e, [npocr~a~aL
~V~G o~ov~a AaKeoaLUOVLoL]

'EAAnVwv

etvaL Kat

~aO~a nOAL~euou~vwv

~~n

OE

Kat

'EAAnVWV, .. nepCepyov
aVQAWU' uno ~WV

ua~aLov

X SO--nOALv 0' nv uneCAn~ev, ~G av ~&v 'EAAnVWV apxeLv
a.el. 13ouAn~aL, }.i.OVnV av tvavnwafivaL Kat. ~fiG nav~w'V
tAeu8epCaG npocr~nvaL
X Sl--~ov

U~v

yap aAAov dnav~' eCG 6uo ~aO~a oL~pn~o
AaKeoaLuovCoUG Kat. nUaG, ~&v 0'
aAAWv ['EAAnVWV] ot U~v nULV, ot 0' tKeCvoLG
unnKOUov.
~a ~&v 'E~AnVWV,

X 62--apxeLv yap

eCw8a~e

n

X 74--~~v nOALv 0' ,
npoeLcr~nKeL ~wv 'EAAnVWV ~~wG
Kat ~o npw~eLov etxe, vOv tv a.oosC~ nQOQ Ka\
~aneLvO~n~L

Ka8ecr~avaL

10. Athenians help the victims of aggression.
IX

24--nQv~eG ~ov~o oeLv, Kat ot uno~v tYKaAeLv ~xov~eG
au~oLG, ue~a ~&v ftoLKnu~Vwv nOAeue:LV . . . nQv~e:G
e:CG nOAe:uov Ka~~cr~ncrav, Kat ot uno~v tYKaAoOv~e:G
aU~oLG.

IX 25--aAA' nueLG au~o\ Ka't AaKe:oaLuovLoL, OUO€V ~v
eCne:Lv ~xov~e:G ts apXnG 0 ~L ftoLKoUue&' un'
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aAAnAWV,
EWpW~eV,

O~~ b~€p ~v ~ou~ aAAOU~ aOLKou~tVOu~

~OAe~etv ~6~eaa

oetv.

X 3--~a~L oe ~au~' ouotva ~wv aOLKOU~~VWV a~~eLV
ouva.~eva

x

46--~aaL ~ot~ aOLKou~tVOL~

dvaL Ka'L

6on&etv

~a.~aLOV aVa.AW~·

~epLepyov

~~eLa&n~'

11. Athenians are nobly born and autochthonous.

n

IX 30--oaa ~€V u~o AaKeoaL~ovLwV u~· n~v ~~aaxov
ot ·EAAnve~, aAA' o~v u~o yvnaLwv y' 5v~wv ~n~
. EAAa.OO~ nOLKOUV~O •.. 8l~ep . . . bLO~ ltv oUaLQ,
~OAAf.i yeyOVW~ YVnaLo~ ...
IX 3,1 (Philip, by contrast) --OOUAO~ • . ~ b~o6oAL ~ato~ . .
OUx uEAAnVO~ 5v~o~ ouo~ ~pOanKOV~O~ ouoev ~ot~
"EAAnaw, aAA' ouoe:!3ap!3apou tv~eu&e:v o&e:v KaAov
e:t ~e: tv, aAA' 6At&pOU ~taKe:06vo~ . . .
12. Athenians fight for freedom, for all Greeks.
IX

36--~6&' OO~W~
ot "EAAnve:~

e:rXov E~OL~~ ~po~ tAe:u&e:PLav
. . . vuv ~p~~ ~O OOUAe:Ue: LV

IX 36--tAe:1J&Epav i'jye:
IX

~nv

•EAAaoa

59--Eu$pato~ ot ~L~ av&pw~o~ KaL ~ap' n~tv ~o~·
~v&6.o· oCKnaa~, o~w~ tAe:u&epOL Kat ~noe:vo~

OOUAOL

~aov~aL.

IX 70--Kat yap &v a~av~e~ on~ou oouAeueLv auyxwpnawaLv
ot aAAoL, n~tv y' b~€p ~n~ €Ae:u&e:pLa~ aywvLa~tov.
X 14--ta~€ yap

b~e:t~ OUK au~ot ~Ae:OVe:K~naaL KaL
aoxnv e:~ ~e:$uK6~e:~, aAA' ~~e:pov Aa6e:tv
KWAuaaL KaL ~xov~· a~e:Ata&aL Kat OAW~ ~VOXAnaaL
~ot~ apxe:Lv aOUAo~tvOL~ Kat ~a.v~a~ av&pw~ou~ e:C~
~Ae:u&e:pLav tEe:Ata&aL 5e:LvoL.

Ka~aaxe:tv

X 25--aCaxpov . . . Ka't aval;LOv u~v Kat ~wv b~apx6v~wv
~ij ~6AeL KaL ~e:npaY~Evwv ~ot~ ~pOy6VOL~, ~n~
tOLa~ pQ.&u~La~ €ve:Ka ~OU~ aAAOU~ a~av~a~ uEAAnva~
e:C~ OOUAe:Lav ~pOEa&aL
X 50--~6A"v o' ~v u~dAn~ev, ~~ &.v ~wv 'EAAnVWV apxe:Lv
ael !306An~~L, ~6vnv ~v €VaV~LWanvaL Kat ~n~ ~a.v~wv
€Ae:u&e:pCa~

~poa~nvaL
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13. Athenians are superior in battle on both land and sea.
IX 36--Kai.

oO~~ vauuax~a~ OO~E n~~n~ uaxn~ OUOEULa~

.,;~~a~o

14. Athenians are the salvation of all Greece.
€V6UL~OV €KEtvOL ~n~ nav~wv ~wv
aw~npCa~ au~ot~ €nLUEAn~tov ErvaL

IX 4S--0UKOOV
IX 74--EC O·

oC~a~E XaAKLota~ ~~v

'EAAaoa

'EAAnVWV

crwa~Lv

n OUK

M~yapta~, ~u~t~ o· anoopaaEa~L ~~ npayua~a,
6p~w~ oC~cr~E' ayann~ov yap €a.v au~oi. crci>~WV~ClL

~OU~wv tKaa~oL~. aAA' uutv ~oO~o npaK~tov' uutv
ot np6yovoL ~oO~o ~O ytpa~ €K~naaV~o Ka\ Ka~tALnov
UE~a noAAWv KaL UEyaAwv KLVOUVWV.

X 73--~fj n6A~L o· nUWV o~~ nav~~~ CaaaLV ot
€K ~WV U€yCcr~wv KLV5uv~v a~awautvoL.

uEAAnV~~

15. Athenians die nobly rather than live disgracefully.

IX 6S--n;~vavaL o~ uupLciKL~ KPEt~~OV 11 ltOAaK~CQ. n
nOLncraL ~LACnnou Kat npota~L ~WV unEP uUWV
AEy6v~wv

nva~.

X 2S--Kat ~ywy' au~o~ U~v ~E8vavaL UdAAOV &v ~ ~aO~'
~CpnKtvaL

~ouAoCunv.

16. Athenians possess an honored reputation.
IX 70-- . . . 6.eCwua
IX

73--~aO~'

KaAALcr~ov

€cr~tv n6A~w~

uutv tmapXEL

...

aeCwu'

€XOUan~

";ACKOV

X 16--~wv 0' 'AanvaCwv ALUtvwv KaL v~wpCwv Kat ~pLnpwv
Kat ~6nou Kai. o6l;n~ . . . OUK €m~uUEtv
X 71--ungp

~LAo~LuCa~

Kat

o6en~ ~aO~a nav~a nOLEt~

X 71--ou yap €KEtv6 y' av ~CnoL~, w~ cr~ U€V €V ~ij
n6AEL o~t ~LVa ~aCvEa8aL, ~nv n6ALv o· €V ~ot~
uEAAnaL unoEV~~ aeCav €tvaL.
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X73 (mockery of Aristomedes) --aAAa v~ LHa namtci>a 00 l.
Hat naTPci>a 00;' unapx€l., nvaLOXPOV tOTl.V tv oot
HaTaAOOal.· 'tf,\ nOA€l. o' unijp;€v avwvuJja Ha't cpaOAa
'ta 'tWV npoyov~v. aAA' ouoe 'toO&' oO'tW~ tX€l..
17. The ancestors of the Athenians have handed down (Ha'ttAl.nOV, naptowHav) a legacy of honor and responsibility.
IX 74--UJjLV ot npoyovol. 'toO'to 'to ytpa~ tH'tnOaV'to Hal
Ha'ttAl.nOV U€'ta noAAWV Hat u€yaAwv Hl.VOUVWV.
X 46--€;to'tn't', ID dvop€~ ·A&nvaLOl.,
uJja~ ot
npoyOVol. Ha'ttAl.nOV

'tij~ uno&to€w~

tcp'

~~

lB. Athenians submit to many dangers.

I

IX 74--UJjLV ot npoyovol. 'toO'to 'to ytpa~ tH'tnOaV'to Hat
Ha'ttAl.nOV U€'ta noAAWV Hat u€yaAWv Hl.VOUVWV.
X 3 (of Philip)--noal.v
nU€L~ oE Haawu€&'
X

'tOL~ O~Ol.V ~'tOLUW~

Hl.VOUV€UOWV,

7l--un~p cpl.AOnuLa~ Hat oo;n~ ••. a.nav'ta nOl.n'ttov
€tval. VOUL6€l.~ Hal novn'ttov Hat Xl.VOUV€U'ttOV.

19. Athenians are free.
X 4--'tol.yap'tol. Ol.€O'tnHO'tWV €L~ OUO 'taO'ta 'twv tv 'taL~
nCAEOl., 'twv U€V EL~ 'to Un't' apXEl.V aL~ aOUA€Oaal.
unOEvO~ u~'t€ OOUAEU€l.V dAA~, QAA' tv tAEU&€PL~
Hat VOUOl.~ te COOU nOAl.'tEO€o&aL
X 14--00HOUV aOUAE'tal. 'tOL~ au'toO
ugWv tAEU&EPLav tCPEOPEUEl.V

HaLpoL~

'tnv nap'

20. Athens is a democracy, based on equality.

X 4--Ha\ VOUOl.~ t; COOU nOAl.'tEUEo&al. ••
nOAl.~ OnuOHpa'toUJjtvn aEaaLW~ OUH oro' EC
to'tl. 'tWV naowv AOl.nn nAnV n nUE'ttpa.

I

'tL~

X 13--ouoev ~o't··au't~ aEaaLw~ ~XEl.V, ~w~ &v UJjEL~
onuoHpa'tiio&E
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X 15--RPW~OV ~€V 5n ~oO~o 5et, txapQV UReLAn~~vaL

~~~ ROAL~eta~ Ka~ ~n~ 5n~OKpa~ta~ a5LaAAaK~OV
~Ketvov

APPENDIX II
EPIDEICTIC COMMONPLACES
OCCURRENCES IN THE EPITAPHIOI
1.

Athenians live up to the ideals of the ancestors and city.
npoonK6v~wb ~ij

Thucydides II 43.l--Kal oCoe U€V
~oLo~5e

~ytvov~o.

Lysias II 6l--KaLvoLb KLvo6vOLb
npoy6vwv uLunaauevoL

~nv

naAaLaV

n6AeL

ape~nv ~wv

69--naL5eu8tv~eb UEV tv ~Otb ~wv npoy6vwv
aya80Lbf dv5peb oe yev6uevoL ~~v ~e ~Ke~vwv 56eav
5LaaWaav~eb Kat ~~v au~wv ape~nv ~nLoeleav~eb

Plato 237b--~nv ~wv
KaL as~av ~o6~wv

~pywv npd§Lv ~nL5e~ewuev,
ane~nvav~o.

~b

KaAnV

246d~-KaAwb atpo6ue8a UOAAOV ~eAeu~dvf nptv uUd~
~e Kat ~OUb ~neL~a et~ 6velOn Ka~aa~~aaL Kat npLv
~OUb ~ue~tpou~ na~tpa~ Kat ndv ~O np6a8ev ytVOb
ataXOvaL f ~Y06ueVoL ~~ ~OUb au~oO alax6vav~L aalw~ov

ervaL.

Dernosthenes LX 30--KeKponL5aL . . . dsLa 5~
npd~~eLv uneAauSavov au~otb npOanKeLv.
~ov~o

oetv

3l--'Innoawv~loaL

nOLoOv~eG 6~~vaL.

~o6~wv

••• dELa on

~o6~wv

3l--'ALav~LoaL • • . ~6~e ~OUb ~X8pouG
~OV~Of Wa~e unOEV avasLov

auuv6uevoL ~eavavaL oeLV
au~wv na8eLv.

n ~~v

. 31--' AvnoxCoaL . • • oetv o~v ~y~aav~'
a§CwG ~wv unapx6v~wv
~eavavaL KaAwG.

n

Hyperides VI 3--dsLOV ot ~a~Lv ~naLvetv ~nv UEV n6ALv
~uWv ~nG npoaLptaewG ~VeK€Vf ~O npoeAtaaaL ~uoLa Kal
~~L aeuv6~epa Kal KaAALw ~wv np6~epov au~f.i nenpayutvwv,
~OUb o~ ~e~eAeu~nK6~ab ~~G avopelab ~~b ~v ~~ nOAt~,
~O un Ka~aLaxOvaL ~aG ~wv npoy6vwv apE~ab'
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2. Athenians endure
come.

(~noutv€~v)

whatever dangers and toils

Thucydides II 42.S--TO 5' fpyov T~ o~~aT~ untU€LVaV,
Plato 241a--c~a
8dAaTTav
,r

~nLovTa ~ntU€LVaV

Demosthenes LX ll--navTaG
~ntU€LVav.

~oouG

KaTa T€ ynv Kat KaTn

auvtan Y€Vt08aL KLV5uvouG

26--TOV T€ npoOLovT'
KLV5uvov

€UP~TroG

~ntU€LVav.

an~ TWV ~vavTLrov

29--ot 5€ TOUG OCKOL ougnaVTaG yovtaG
nWG OUK ~UEAAOV un~p TOO o~aL naVTa KLV5uvov
unoutV€LV;
Hyperides VI 23--X€L~VroV 5' unEPaOAQG Kat TWV Ka8'
n~tpav avaYKaLrov ~V5ELaG TooaUTaG Kat TnALKaUTaG
OUTroG ~YKpaTWG UnOU€UEvnKtvaL.
24--TOV 5n TOLaUTaG Kap~EPLaG aOKvroG
unoUELvaL TOUG nOALTaG npOTpE~aUEvov AEroa8tvn.
3. Athenians act out of commitment to TO 5LKaLOv.
Gorgias 82B 6--0EUVOL ~€V npoG TOUG 8EOUG TW
• • . 5LKaLO~ 5€ npoG TOUG aOTOUG T~ Co~

5~KaL~,

. ~VCKroV

Lysias II 10--To 5E 5CKaLov fXOVTEG ouuuaxov
~axoUEvoL.

12--~SLouv unep TWV a08EV€OTtprov ~ETa TOO
5LKaLOu 5La~axto8aL UUAAOV
TOtG 5uvautvOLG
XapL~OUEVOL TOUG un' ~K€LVroV a5LKou~tVOUG ~K500vaL.

n

14--5LKaLov 5e VOUL~OVTEG ErvaL, • • • ou5€
Ktp50uG npOKELutvou nAnV 50snG aya8~G, . . •
nYOUUEVOL • . . OUUEtOV . • . 5LKaLoaUvnG 5E TOtG
a5LKouutVOLG aOn8EtV.
~EV O~V unnpX€ TOtG n~ETtpOLG
~L~ YV~UQ xproutVOUG nEPt TOO 5LKaCou
5La~axto8aL.
~ TE yap apxn TOO aCou 5LKaLa' ou

17--noAAa

npOYOVOLG

WanEP ot nOAAOL, navTaxo8EV OUVELAEYUtVOL Kat
~T~POUG €KaaAOVTEG T~V aAAOTpLav ~Knoav, aAA'
aUTox80V€G ~VT€G • . . •

yap,
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46--0LOaOK6~€VOL

[ot

n€AOnOVv~aLoLJ

oe HaL
nOLetv Kal KaH~~
60UA€U€aaaL, 'A8nvalou~ o~ olKaLa ~€ AtyeLv Hat ~a
6tA~La~a a6~OL~ napaLV€LV, t60n8naav €t~ nAa~ala~.

vo~l'ov~€~ aO~ot ~EV dO~Hd ~€

61--tH€lvwv o~ ~wv avopwv aeLOV ••• ~€~Vn08aL,
ot ~€uYOV~€G ~nv oouA€lav HaL nepl ~oo oLHalou
~ax.6~evoL

Plato 242b--ot 0' n~t~epoL
oLKalw£ Ha~nyayov
Demosthenes LX 7--nolHnoav ~€V 005tva nwno~' 008' uEAAnV'
oO~e 6dp6apov, aAA' un~px.€v aOToL~ np~~ anaoL ~ot~
aAAoL~ KaAOL~ Kaya80LG Kal oLHaLo~a~oL£ ervaL
ll--~nou ~O

tv~a08a npoavt~oV~€G

o(KaLov eCn

tau~o~~

~€~ay~tvov,

26--at OE: On~OHpaTLaL nOAAa ~' CUAa Hat
HaAa Hal olHaL' ~x.ouaLv, ~v TOV e~ ~POVOOVT'
avdx.€o8aL oeL
Hypereides VI S--n n6AL~ n~v OLaTeA€L ~OUG ~€V KaHOU~
HOAa'ouoa, ~OLG OE: oLHaloL£ 60n800oa
~oO

20--~nv MaHe06vwv un€pn~avlav Kal
oLHaLou ouvaULv tax.ueLv nap' tHaoToL~

~n ~nv

4. Athenians are victorious over their enemies.

~

I

I

Gorgias 82B

6--~p6naLa

Thucydides II 39.2--TnV ~e ~wv ntAa~ aO~ol ~n€A86v~€~
00 x.aAenw~ ~v ~ij aAAo~pl~ ~ou~ n€PL ~wv otHeLwv
a~uva~tvoLG ~ax.6~€VOL ~a nA€lw HpaTOO~€V
Lysias II lO--noAAou~ ~E:V nOA€ULoUG H~W~€VOL, ~O OE
olKaLov ~X.OV~€G au~~ax.ov tVLHWV ~ax.6U€VOL
lS--napa~aea~evoL

anaOUG n€AOnOVVnoou
~ax.6~€VOL

~iiiv

l

~a~noavTo ~wv nOAe~lwv

2S--~a~naav

6ap6apwv

0'

o~pa~~av

tOL~ OUVa~€L ~nv ~e
~A800oav

~ev ~p6naLov

unEP

tVLHWV

~nG
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5, Athenians do not sacrifice freedom, justice, and glory
to personal gain.
~6VOL

Thucydides II 40,5--Kal
AOYLa~

n T~b

ou

~oO ~UU@€POV~Ob ~dAAov

~A€Ua€p~aG ~O nLa~O aS€wG ~Lva ~~€AOO~€V

42,4--~~vS€ Se oO~€ nAouTou TLG ~nv ~TL
an6AauaLv npoTL~naaG ~~aAaKLaan oO~€ n€v~aG ~An~SL,
wG K&V ~TL SLa~UYOOV au~nv nAOUTna€L€V, avaaOAnv
~oO S€LVOO ~noLnaa~o,

OUK

~v

44,4--~o

TO

~LV€~ ~aaL,

I
I

yap

~LA6~L~OV

uynpWV ~6vov, Kat.
TOK€pSaCV€LV, OOon€P
aAACt ~O TL~daaaL.

axP€~~ ~n~ ~ALK~a~
~aAAOV

~€pn€L,

Lysias II 14--buS€ K€PSOUG

npOK€L~€VOU

nAnv 56eDG

ayaan~

29f.--[by contrast] ~ciiv ~€V aK6v~wv unaKou6vT
Tciiv S€ ~K6vTWV npoSLS6vTWV.
. a~~6T€pa S' ~v aUToG~
Ta n€~aOVTa, K€pSOG Kat S€O~
33--~YDaa~€VOL KPEt~~OV €rVaL ~€T' ap€T~G
Kal. n€v~aG Ka"i. ~l..r"·"i;; tU€u8€pCav 11 ~€~' 6V€LSouG
Kat nAOUTOU SOUAt~~V TnG na~pCSoG

aU\i!:~'~E:V~O Kat. 6i~oaav , , , au~~aXOL, €C
~€AAOL xpnHa~a nap€~ELV, tKSWa€LV TOUG ~V Tfj nn€Cp~
vEAADvaG' ~6VOL S€ ~~€tG OUK ~~OA~naa~€v OOT€

Plato 245c--Kat.
tKSoOvaL

oO~€ 6~6aaL.

246e--xpn . . , aOK€tv ~€T' Qp€T~G, ELS6TaG
~~L ~OUTOU AELn6~€va naVTa Ka"i. KTDuaTa Kat tnLTDSEU~aTa ataxpa Kal. KaKa. oO~€ yap nAoOTOG KaAAOG ~tp€L
~O KEK~D~€V~ ~E~'

avavSpCa~

Demosthenes LX 2--EtSuLa yap napa ~OLG ayaaOLG avSpaaLv
~a.G ~€V Tciiv xpn~a~wv KTna€LG Kat TWV Ka1:a. TOV tHov
DSovwv anOAauaEL~ un€p€wpa~€vaG, ~nG S' apETn~ Kat
TciivtnaLvwv ndaav ~nv tnLaU~Cav o~aav
Hypereides VI 5--00TW~ Kal. n n6ALG ~~v SLaT€A€L • , ,
~OLG SE tSCOLG KLVSUVOLG Kal. SanavaLG KOLV~V dS€LaV
~OLG vEAAnaLv napaOKEua~ouaa
6, Athenians are the only ones to do certain things (U6VOL),
among them, to defend all Greeks against the barbarian.
Thucydides II 40.2--H6vOL yap ~6v ~E ~nS€V TciivSE
uE~txov~a OUK aTIpay~ova, aAA' aXPELOV VO~L~O~EV
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~~ ~ELpa'V
~~EAa6'V'tL

Lysias II

41. 3--~ yO,p 'tw'V 'VO'V aKofi~ KpE~aa(a)'V
fpXE'taL, KaL ~ OO'tE 't~ ~OAEU~~
aya'VaK'tnaL'V fXEL U~' oe(a)'V Kaxo~a3EL

l8--~pw'toL

5E Ka\ M6'VOL E'V

EKE~'V~ 't~ XPo'V~

~K6aA6'V'tE~ 'ta~ ~apa a~~aL'V aU'toL~ 5u'Vaa't€~a~

5nUOKpa't~a'V

Ka'tEa't~aa'V'to

20--M6'VOL

~oAAa~ uupLa5a~

y~p u~~p a~aan~ 'tfi~ 'EAAa50~ ~po~

'tw'V 6ap6ap(a)'V 5LEKL'V5u'VEuaa'V

57--~'V ~'VEKa 5EL U6'VouG KaL ~poa'ta'ta~
ny€u6'Va~ 'tW'V ~OAE(a)'V y~Y'VEaaaL

'tw'V

'EAAn'V(a)'V Kat

Plato 237e--~ yap E'V 't~ 't6'tE Ka\ ~pw'tn 'tPo~n'V
a'Vap(a)~E~a'V ~'VEYKE'V 'to'V 'tw'V ~upw'V Kat KPL3w'V Kap~6'V,
~ KaAALa'ta KaL apLa'ta 'tp~~E'taL 'to a'V3pw~ELO'V y~'Vo~
245c--wuoaa'V • • • auuuaxoL, Et U~AAOL xp~ua'ta
[0 aaaLAEU~], ~K5WaEL'V 'tOU~ t'V 'tfj n~E~p~
U6'VOL 5e nUEL~ OUK €'tOAu~aaUE'V OO'tE
€K500'VaL OO'tE 6u6aaL

~ap~eEL'V
uEAAn'Va~'

245de--~UCa>~ 5' 0~'V tMO'VwanME'V ~aAL'V 5La 'to un

t3~AEL'V ataxpo'V Kat
6ap6apOL~ EK56'V'tE~

a'V6aLo'V fpyo'V tpyaaaa3aL

Demosthenes LX 4--M6'VOL yap
f~uaa'V, 'tau'tn'V 4'>Knaa'V Kat

~a'V't(a)'V
'tOL~

te

uEAAn'Va~

a'Vapwn(a)'V, te ~anEp
au'tw'V nap~5(a)Ka'V

lO--€KEL'VOL 'to'V te a~aan~ 'tfi~ 'Aa~a~
a't6AO'V €A36'V'ta M6'VOL 5t~ nuu'Va'V'to Ka'!. Ka'ta. yfi'V Kat
Ka'ta. 8aAa't'ta'V, Ka\ 5Lii. 'tw'V r.5~(a)'V KL'V5u'V(a)v KOL'Vfi~
a(a)'tnp~a~ nuaL 'tOL~ uEAAnaL'V aC'tLOL Ka't~a'tnaa'V
11--0~'toL 5E 'to'V tK ~aan~ 'tn~ nnE~pou
a'tOAO'V €A8o'V'ta UQ'VOl: 'taAAa ~a'V'ta Ka'tEa'tpauu~'Vo'V,
OU UO'VO'V nuu'Va'V'to, aAACr. Ka'i. nUCa>p~a'V un€p ~'V 'tOU~
~AAOU~ n5~KOU'V tnt3nKa'V

7. Athenians make a conscious choice
KaAO'V over 'to aUU~Epo'V.

(npoa~pEaL~)

of 'to

Lysias II 62--8a'Va't0'V UE't' ~AEu3Ep~a~ atpouME'VOL ~
6~0'V UE'ta 50uAE~a~
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Plato 246d--n~tv oE teov ~~v ~n KaA~G, KaAwG aLpouU~8a
~aAAOV

~eAeUtaV

Demosthenes LX 26--8avatov KaAOV ~eAoVtO UdAAOV
aLOV ataxpov

n

28--0eLVQV o~v nyouvto tnV tKELVOU npoooOvaL npoaLpeaLV, Ka\ teavavaL UdAAOV ~pouv8'
KataAUOutvn~ tautnG napa tot~ wEAAnaLV ~LAo~uxnaaVteG.

n

t8EAnaaVt~v

37--toO oe tLULOU Ka\ KaAOU tnv twv
anoavQOKELV a~peaLv

KaAW~

Hypereides VI 3--dELOV ot tatLV tnaLvetv tnv ~EV nOALv
n~v !D~ npoaLptae~> fVeK€V, t~ npoeAta8aL ~~oLa
Ka\ ftL ae~votepa Kal KaAAL~ toov npotepov aut~
nenpayutv~v

40--~ KaA~G ~~v Ka\ napao6eou tOAun~ t~~
npax8eLanG ~n~ toovoe toov avopoov, tvooEou oe Ka\
UEyaAonpEnoOG npoaLptae~G ~> npoeLAoVtO, unepaaAAOUanG
oE apetnG Ka\ avopaya8LaG tnG tv totG KLVOUVOLG, ~v
O~tOL napaaKo~evoL EtG tnv KOLVnv tAeu8EpLav tooV
'EAAnv~V

8. Athenian exploits are beyond human speech.
Thucydides II 35.2--xaA~nov yap to
(But cf. Ziolkowski, pp. 42f.]

U~tPL~G

etneLv

Lysias II l--ndaLv av8pwnoL~ 0 ndG XPovoG oux
AOYOV Caov napaOKEuaaaL tOLG tOUt~V fpYOL~

tKavo~

54--Kaa' ~Kaatov ~ev o~v ou P~OLOV ta ~no
nOAAwv KLvouveuatvta u~' ~voG pna~vaL, ouoe ta
tv anavtL t~ Xpov~ npaxatvta tv ~L~ n~tp~ OnA~anvaL.
tL~ yap ~v n AOYOG
XPOVOG
pnt~p LKavo~ ytvOLtO
unvuaa~.tnv tWV tv8Uoe KeLutvwv avopwv apEtnV;

n

n

Plato 246b--noAAa\ yap av nutpaL Ka\ VUKt€~ OUX tKava\
ytVOLVtO t~ ta navta utAAOVtL n€paLVeLv
Demosthenes LX l--tEeta~~v oe Ka\ OKonoov aeL~~ EtnELv
toov t€tEA€UtnKot~v ~v tL twv aouvatwv nOpLOKOV 6v.
. . • nw~ OUK avuntpaAntov n~vtt AOY~ tnv a~twv
ap~tnV KataAeAoLnaaLv;
6--ta o· etG avopeLav Kat tnv aAAnV
OpEtnv navta uev KatOKVoo AtyeLv, ~UAattouEvO~ Un
~nKOG aKaLpov tyytvntaL t~ AOY~
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67--ot oe vOv 8an~o~eVOL, aonanoav~eG
KOPLV8COLG 6no na~aCwv ~C~wv aOLKou~tvOLG • • •
00 ~nv ao~nv yvw~nv AaK€OaL~ovCOLG ~xov~eG (ot ~ev
yQp ~~v aya~v aO~OLG t~8ovouv, ot o~ aOLKOU~EVOUG
aO~O~G n~touv • • . )
n~t~€POL ~PL~~ n~€p~ tv otVO~O~OLG
VLKnoav~EG ~o~G aoCKwG ~eoyov~aG oLKaLwG Ka~nyayov.

Plato 242b--ot 0'

244e--wG aE\ ~Cav ~L~OLK~Cp~V to~\ Kal LOa
~~~OVOG 8epanCG. Ka\ on Ka\ tv ~~ ~o~e xpov~ oox
oLa ~e ~ytVELO KaPLEPnoaL OOOE oLa~u~aeaL& tOEoOK~O
ao~fj, ~O ~n5evL oou~ou~tv~ aon8eLv ~~v o~uG
aOLKnoav~wv, a~~a tKa~~8n Kat ~aon8noEV.
245a--Ka\

~OUG ~ev uE~~nvaG

anE~ooa~o oou~eCaG

aOLn aonanoaoa

11. Athenians are nobly born and autochthonous.
Thucydides II 36.l--~nv yap xwpav ot ao~o\ ate\ otKouv~eG
oLaooxij L~V ~nLYLyvo~EVWV ~tXPL Louoe t~eu8tpav OL'
apeLnV naptoooav.
Lysias II 17--00 yap, Wcrnep ot no~~oC, navLaxo8ev
ouveL~Ey~tvoL Ka\ ~~tpouG ~Kaa~ov~eG ~nv aA~o~pLav
~Knoav, a~~' ao~ox80veG 5v~eG ~nv ao~nv tKtK~nVLO

Ka\

~n~Epa

Ka'i. naLpCoa.

Plato 237a--aya80L 0'

tytvov~o

oLa LO

~ovaL

t~ aya8~v

237b--~nG 0' eOYEveCaG np~~ov onnp~e LOLooe n L~V
npoyovwV ytveoLG OOK ~nnAUG o~oa, ooo~ LO~G tKYOVOUG
LOULOUG ano~nvautvn ~e~oLKoOv~aG ~v Lij xwp~ dAA08ev
o~v nKovLwv, aAA' aOLox80vaG Ka'i. L~ 5VLL tv na~pLoL
otKouv~aG Kat ~~v~aG, Ka'i. ~pe~outvoUG oox on~ UnLpULUG
WG d~~OL, a~A' uno un~pOG LnG xwpaG tv ~ ~KOUV.

239a--, •. ULUG ~n~po~ naVLeG &5EA~ot ~uv~eG, OOK
oooE oeano~aL aAAn~wv ervaL . . .
KaA~G ~UVLEG . . .

aeLOU~EV OOU~OL

Dernosthenes LX 3-- . . . yeYEVnOaaL

KaA~G

4--n yOo eOytvELa ~~V5E ~~v avop~v tK
nAELoLoU xpov6u napa ndoLv av8pwnoLG avw~OAOYn~aL.
00 yap u6vov etG naLtp' ao~oLG Ka'i. L~V dvw npoyovwv
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242a--bnEP

uax6UEvo~

~~~ Bo~w~wv

€AEU3EPCab

AaKEoa~uovlo~b

242b--oO"t'0~ oTt npw1:o~ UE1:a. 1:QV UEPcrL'KOV nOAEUOV,

uEAAna~v ~on

bnep 1:nb €AEU8Eplab aOn300V1:Eb npOb
uEAAnvab' avopEb aya30L YEVOU€VO~ Kat €AEU3EPWcraV1:Eb
Olb €aon30uv
242e--nOAAOL U€V aU~L ~~KEACav nAeL01:a
01:nOaV1:Eb bnEP ~~b A€ov"t'lvwv €A€u3€pCab

1:pona~a

246a--aya30\ O~ KaL ot aacr~Aea €AEU8EpWcrav"t'Eb
KaL €KaaAOV"t'Eb €K "t'nb aaAa1:"t'nb AaK€Oa~uovCoUG
Demusthenes LX 23--n nacrnb "t'~b 'EAAaoob ap' €AEU3EPla
tv "t'aL~ 1:WVOE 1:WV ~VopWV ~uxaLb O~EO~bE"t'O.
Hypereides VI 10--€neOWKEv ~au1:~v U~v 1:fj na"t'pCoL, 1:nv O€
n6A~v "t'OLb vEAAncr~v Et b "t'TtV €AEU3EpCav
, ~aU1:WV
J.
'\..
'
"
16 --o~.:- "t'ab
~uxab ~oWKav unEp "t'nb
1:WV 'EAAnVWV €AEU8€pCab
nacr~v

19--KaL "t'TlV UEV €Al::u8EpCav db "t'~ KO~V~V
Ka1:t8ncrav

24--Kat o~a "t'TtV (oCav aPE1:TtV "t'TtV Ko~vhv
tAEu3EPlav "t'OLb uEAAncrLv €aESaCwcr~v
40--bn€pSaAAoucrnb oE apE"t'nb Kat avopaya3Cab
"t'nb €V "t'OLb KLVOUVO~~, nv oO"t'O~ napaOXOUEVOL Et b "t'nv
KOLVnv €A€u3EpCav "t'WV 'EAAnVWV
13, Athenians are superior in battle on both land and sea,
Thucydides II 41.4--aAAa nacrav U€V adAacrcrav Kat ynv
tcrSa"t'ov 1:ij nUE"t'tp~ "t'OAU~ Ka1:avaYKacrav"t'Eb YEveOaaL,
nav"t'axoO oe UVnUELa KaKWV 1:E Kaya8wv aCOLa
SUVKa1:0~KCcraV"t'€b

Lysias II 2--001:E yap "t'nb anELpOLOO1:E aaAa"t'"t'nb OUOEULab ,
nav"t'axij oe: Kat napa. nacrLv av3p(:mo~~ ot 1:0. au"t'wv
n€V300v"t'Eb KaKa. 1:ab "t'ou"t'wv aPE"t'a.buUvoOcr~
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Plato 246d--n~tv OE ~§ov ~nv ~n xaA~~, xaAw~ atp06~E8a
UaAAOV "t"E:Aeu"taV
Dernosthenes LX 26--8ava"tov xaAov eLAov"to ~aAAOV ~
a~ov ataxp?Jv
"tau"tn~

napa

uTtapx6v"toov

'tJ

28--"tE8vava~ ~aAAOV ~poOv"to ~ xa"taAuo~tvn~

"tot~ wEAAna~v ~nv ~~AO~Uxnaav"tE~

n ~nv as~oo~

31--oetv o~v nynaav"t'
"tE8vava~ XaAwt;

"t~v

37--"toO O€ "tL~~OU xat xaAoO "tnv "t~v
t8EAnaav"twv xaAwt; aTt08v~aKE~V aLpEaLv
16. Athenians possess an honored reputation.
Thucydides II 43.2-- • . . "tov aynpoov ~Tta~vov
06sa • • . atEt xat A6you xa\ !pyou xaLp~
ate~~vna"to~ xa"taAE~nE"ta~

I
I

Lysias II 2--nav"taxii oe: xal napa. naaL v av8pc.:mo~~
ot "ta au"twv nEv800v"tE~ xaxa "ta~ "tou"toov aPE"t~~
u~voOa~

3--npw"tov ~gV
"twv npoy6voov O~EL~L,

o~v "tou~ naAa~ou~ x~vouvou~
~vn~nv napa "tnG ~n~nG Aal3wv

5--A6yc.1l of: nEPl. "tnaoe: "tnG

XAtO~ ~tya

xwpa~ ax060uaa~

6--"tnaOE ~€V "tnG n6Ae:w~ OLa "tnv ape:"tnv
aaava"tov "tnv ~vn~nv tno~naav
"tn~

22--~"t~ 0' au"tot~ tx "twv npo"ttpwv
n6AEooG "toLau"tn 06sa nape:La"tnXe:~

~pywv

"
nEpL

79--ouo' ava~e:~vav"tE~ "tbv au"t6~a"tov aava"tov,
tXAe:ea~e:voL "t~v xaAALa"tov. xat ya~ "to~
aYnpa"to~ ~f:V au"twv at UVn~aL, 6nAw"ta~ OE un~

aAA'

nav"twv av8pwnoov at "t ~ ~a~ •
81--a8ava"tov

xa"ttA~nov

~vn~nv

OLa "tnv

ape:"t~v

"tnv au"twv

Plato 243d--06Eav yap OL' au"tou~ n n6AL~ ~axe:v ~n Tto"t'
o.v xa"tanoAe:~n8nvaL ~no' UTtO nav"twv av8pwnwv
Demosthenes LX

2--~wv"te:~

tX"tnaav"t'

e:uooE~av
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I

32--npWTOV ~~V aVTL ~LKPOU xp6vou
KaL TOV ~naVT' eOKAeLav aYnpro KaTaAeCnOUOLV
36--KaL

n~

Tfj n6AeL Kat

TO!~

nOA~V

bWcrLV TaUT'

~v ~VtYKOL nAeCcrTnv e~oo~Cav . • . • aYnpro~ TL~a~ Kal
~vn~nv apeTn~ on~ooC~ KTnoa~tvou~

Hypereides VI 19--Tnv OE e~oo~Cav Tnv ana TWV
COLOV crTt~avov TQ naTP~oL nepLtanKav
24--aadvaTov

06~av

42--e~oo~Cav

aynpaTov

npa~erov

tKTncravTo
etAn~aoLv

17. The ancestors of the Athenians have handed down (KaTtALnov,
naptoroKav) a legacy of honor and responsibility.
Thucydides II 36.l--Tnv yap xwpav ot a~ToL ate!. otKouvTe~
oLaooXQ TWV ~nLYLyvo~tvrov ~tXPL Touoe ~AeUaEpav
OLe apeTnV naptoocrav.

I

36.2--KTncra~evoL yap npa~ Or~ ~ot~avTO
ocrnv ~xo~ev apxnv O~K an6vro~ n~!V TO!~ VUV
npOOKaTtALnOV

Lysias II 20--ae~~vncrTa OE KaL ~eyaAa Kat navTaxou ot
~~ tKeCvrov yeyov6TeG Tp6naLa OLa TnV aUTWv apeT~v
KadALnov.
23--ot O· n~tTepoL np6yovoL o~ AOYLcr~ 06vTe~
tv T~ nOAtw~ KLVO~VOUG, aAAa VO~LbovTe~ TOV e~KAea
3avaTov a3avaTov napa TWV aya8Wv KaTaAeCneLv A6yov
TOU~

24--TnV o· tK TWV KLvouvrov
KaTaAeCl/JeLv

~vn~nv

toCav

Bl--aadvaTov ~vn~nv OLa TnV apeTnV Tnv aUTWV
KaTtALnov
Plato 246b-- . • •

I

~n

AeCneLv Tnv

Ta~Lv

Tnv

TWV

npoy6vrov

247b--etvaL ~EV yap TL~dG YOV€rov EKy6vOLG KaAo~
ancraupoG Ka'i. ~eyaAOnpennG· xpnOaaL O€ Kat. XPnlJ.aTrov
Kat n~v ancraup~, Kat ~n TO!~ tKy6vOL~ napaoL06val.,
atcrXPQv Kat. a.vavopov, anop~~ toCrov aUTOu KTn~aTrov
Te Ka'i. e~oo~ t.wv .
Demosthenes LX l--nw~ O~K avuntpSAnTOV navTL A6y~ Tnv
aUTwv apeTnv KaTaAeAoCnaot.v;
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32--npw~ov ~gV aV~L ~LKPOO xp6vou nOAUV
Ka\ ~OV dnav~' €OKA€LaV aynpro Ka~aA€~nOUOLV

Hypereides VI 41--xpn . . . Ka\ ~€~VnOaaL ~n ~6vov ~oO
aava~ou ~wv ~€~€A€U~nK6~rov, aAAa Ka\ ~n~ ap€~n~ ~~
Ka~aA€."'oL naOL V.
18. Athenians submit to many dangers.
Thucydides II 39.1--n~€L~ o~ aV€L~tvro~ oLaL~W~€VOL OUO€V
~ooov tnt ~O~~ COOnaA€L~ KLVOOVOU~ xropoO~€v.
39.4--t8tAO~€V

KLVOUV€O€LV

40.3-~paTLo~oL 0' ~v TnV ~uxnv oLKaLro~
KPL8€L€V ot Ta T€ O€LVa Ka\ no~a oa~toTa~a YLYVWaKOVT€~
Ka\ OLa ~aO~a ~n ano~p€n6~€va tK TWV KLVOOVroV
42.4-~nv o~ TWV ~vavTLrov TL~PLav
n08£LvoTtpav au~wv Aaa6VT€~ Kat KLVOOVroV d~a T6vo€
KaAALOTOV VO~LOaVT€~ taOUAn8noav ~€T' aUTOO TOU~
~EV T.L~P€'COaaL, ~WV OE: ~~L€o8aL

43.4-~n n€pLopao8€ TOU~ nOAE~LKOU~ KLVOOVOU~

,

.

12-~nv 'HpaKAtou~ ap€TnV ~aAAOV ~ooOV~o
KLVOUVOV TOV ~au~wv ~~OaOOVTO

20-~6vOL

nO~Aa~ ~upLaoa~

~

,

n TOV

yap unep anaan~ Tn~ 'EAAaoo~ np~~
TWV aapaaprov OL€KLVOOV€Uoav.

23-""Ot 0' n~tT€pOLnp6yoVOL ou
Tcji nOAt~~ KLVOOVOU~

TOU~ ~v

AOYL~Ocji 06VT€~

25-~aAAov TOU~ nap' aUTo'C~ v6~ou~ aCoxuV6~€VOL
~ TOV npo~ TOO~ nOA€~LOU~ KLVOUVOV ~OaOO~€VOL

un€p

34--ili~ ~tya~

~n~

Kat O€LV~~ TijO€ Tfj n6A€L KLVOUVO~
TWV vEAAnvrov tA€u8€PLa~ nyrovLo8n

47-i<aAALOTnV T€A€UTnV TOt~ npo~~pOL~ ~nL8tv~€~
• . . tv dnaaL
TO'C~ KLVOOVOL~ 06VT€~

KLVOOVOL~

~A€YXOV ~n~ ~au~wv ap€Tn~

SO--nl;;LOUV aUTot

Be

~6VOL

TOV KLVOUVOV nOLnoaOaaL

I
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55--~ETa nAELOT~V yap n6v~v K~\ $~VEp~TaT~V

aywv~v K~\ K~AALOT~V KLVOUV~V tAEU3~p~v ~ev
EnOLnO~V TnV 'EAAaO~

63--aAA' EV
KLVOUV€UO~VTE~
'I

ou

TOt~ OW~~L

TOt~ t~UTWV

68--ET6A~nO~V yOo ~EyaAnV nOLOUVTE~ TnV 'EAAaO~

~6vov un~p T~~ ~UTWV O~TnpL~~

KLVOUVEU€LV

30--KOLVOU O· 6VTO~ a~$OT~paL~ T~t~
n6AeOLV TOO nap6VTO~ KLVOUVOU, UnEP a~$OT~p~V
dn~o~v OOOVTO oetv aY~VL~V tKT€tV~L
Hypereides VI 17--npo 6$3~~wv 6pw~€va ~uTot~ Ta O€LVa
aOKvov n~petx€ T6A~~V €t~ TO KLVOUV€U€LV npoxeLp~~.
19. Athenians are free.

Thucydides II 36.1--Tnv yap xwp~v ot aUTo\ ~te\ OtKOOVT€~
OL~OOXij TWV EnLYLYvo~~V~v ~~XPL TOUO€ EA€u3~pav OLe
ap€TnV nap~oooav.
37.2--EAeUa~p~~ O€ T~ T€ np~~ TO KOLVOV
nOALT€UOueV Kat t~ Tnv npo~ aAAnAOU~ TWV Ka3'
nu~pav tnLTnO€UuaT~V unO~Lav

Lysias II 18--npwToL O~ Kat ~6VOL EV EK€LV~ T~ xp6v~
EKaaA6vTe~ Ta~ napa O$LOLV aUTot~ OUVaOT€La~
OnuoKpaTLav KaT€OTnOaVTo, nYOU~€VOL TnV navT~v
EA€u3€pLaV Qu6VOLav ervaL ~€YLOTnV, KOLva~ o·
aAAnAoL~ Ta~ EK TWV KLVOUV~V EnLoa~ nOLnoavTE~
EAeUa~paL~ Tat~ ~uxat~ EnOALT€UOVTO

on

Plato 239a--03€v
EV naOij EA€Ua€pL~ Te3pa~U~VOL
ot TWVO~ ye naT~p€~ Kat at n~~T€pOL Kat aUTot

O~TOL

240e--EY~ u€V o~v EK€LVOU~ TO~~ avopa~ $nut ou
u6vov TWV owuaT~v TWV nU€T~p~V naT~pa~ ervaL, aAAa
Kat Tn~ EAeUa€pLa~ Tn~ T€ nueT~pa~ Ka\ cruunavT~V TWV
EV TfjO€ Tij nn€LP~.

24Sc--o~~W on ~OL ~O ye ~~~ nOAew~ yevva~ov
~Ae6aepov a~aaLOv ~e KaL OYL~~ ea~Lv KaL ~6aeL

KaL

lJ.LaoScipSapov

Hypereides VI 19--KaL ~nv lJ.EV
KOLV~V nuaLv Ka~~aeaav

~AeUaep~av E(~ ~O

20. Athens is a democracy, based on equality.
'.

Gorgias 82 B 6--0~KaLoL OE npo~ ~ot~ na~ou~ ~~ Co~
Thucydides II 37.l--Ka\ 5volJ.a lJ.~V OLa ~O lJ.n ~~ 6A~YOU~
nAA' ~~ nAe~ova~ o(Ke~v OnlJ.OKpa~~a K~KAn~aL'
lJ.~~ea~L oe Ka~a lJ.EV ~o~~ VOlJ.OU~ np~~ ~a COLa
OLa~opa nuaL ~O Caov
Lysias II

lS--tKaaAov~e~ ~a~

napa

a~~aLv a6~o~G

ouvaa~e~a~ OnlJ.OKpa~~av Ka~ea~noav~o.

56--~~

a6~n nOAL~e~a Ka\ ~6~e nv KaL vOv,
tv ~ vOv ~E noAL~euolJ.Eaa Kal ~ov neL
xpovov es tKeLvou ili~ ~a noAAa. KaAe~ oE 6 ~~v a6~nv
OnlJ.oKpa~~av, 6 oE &AAO, ~ ~v xa~PQ' fa~L oe ~fj

Plato

238c--~

Caov ~xeLv anav~aG nvaYKaaav~eG

yap

apLo~oKpa~~a,
aAnae~~ lJ.e~·

e60os~aG

nAnaOU~ npLo~oKpa~~a.

239a--06K nSLOOlJ.eV OOOAOL o60€ oeano~aL aAAnAWV
ErvaL, aAA' n (ooyov~a nlJ.u~ n Ka~a ~6aLv taovolJ.~av
nvaYKa~EL ~n~e~v Ka~u vOlJ.ov.
Demosthenes LX 26--atoE OnlJ.OKpa~~aL noAM. ~. a.AAa KaL
KaAu KaL o~KaL' ~XOUOL, ~v ~ov e~ ~povoOv~'
av~~xeOaaL oeL, Kat ~nv nappnOLav tK ~nG aAnae~a~
np~nlJ.~VnV 06K ~a~L ~aAna~G onAoOv ano~p~~aL.

I

I.L.

APPENDIX III
ALEXANDER'S EMBASSY IN HERODOTUS AND

IN POPULAR TRADITION
F. W. Schlatter, in a 1960 Princeton dissertation, argues that
Herodotus was familiar only to an elite of historians and literary figures in the fourth century and that the account of Alexander's embassy
1
in Demosthenes rests on independent popular tradition.
In this view
2
he follows Kirchhoff and opposes Jacoby.
While Schlatter's data may

.~

argue against personal acquaintance with Herodotus and literary dependence on him by fourth centu.ry orators, they do not seem to necessitate
the existence of an independent popular tradition.

We may have in the

oratorical references evidence for a living popular tradition ultimately
dependent on Herodotus but shaped along separate lines by the values
and interests of the general population.

Demosthenes' own use of the

Alexander embassy bo~h here and in his speech On the Crown (XVIII 202),
moreover, appears to echo various of Herodotus' details as parallel
examples in Isocrates (IV 93-98), Lysias (II 33), and Lycurgus (In Leoc.
71) do not.

Of particular interest is the Athenian response to the

Spartan embassy, which, in Herodotus' account of the incident, arrives
to plead with the Athenians not to accept the Persian proposals.

The

Athenian speech expresses precisely the thought which Demosthenes intends his paradeigma in VI 11 to document (Her. VIII 144.1):

~.

;

"
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oOLe xpuo6G tOLL ynG o6oau6aL LOOOOLOG OOLE xwpn
KaAA€L Kal~6p€LQ u~ya ~n€p~~pOuoa, La nUE!G o€SaU€VOL
tatAOLU€V hv unO~OaVL€G KaLaoouAwaaL L~V 'EAAaOa.
There is not enough gold anywhere in the world nor any land so
exceedingly superior in beauty and prosperity that the gift of
it would make us willing to defect to the Persians and cause the
enslavement of Greece.
Although Alexander, in Herodotus' account, does not precisely offer
the Athenians the opportunity "to rule the other Greeks," as Demosthenes

,.,

,

expresses it (VI 11), he does offer return of confiscated Athenian territory as well as choice of another land to be added to their own
(VIII 140.2):

,
\

.1

vOV L€ ~OE, Mapo6vL€, noleL' LOOLO U€V Lnv ynv O~L
a.n6ooG, LOOLO o~ lUAnV npoG La\hTJ ~AtO&>V a6Lol,
~vLLva ~v ta~AwaL, t6VL€G a6L6voUOL.
While Isocrates mentions only the offer of HUc\G t!;aLptLouG

and

(IV 94) and Lysias mentions only the choice of "Joining the
barbarians in the enslavement of the Greeks" (II 33: ueLo' LWV
~apaapwv

I~.

I
I

y€voutvouG KaLaoouAWaaaaaL LOUG vEAAnvaG),

Demosthenes appears to recall the Persian offer of land to control.
In the speech On the Crown the verbal echo is clear (XVIII 202):

napa LOO nepowv aaoLA~wG U€La nOAAnG xapLLoG LoOL'
av 6.au~vwG to6an LQ n6AEL, ~ LL aOUA€LaL AaaOUOTJ
KaL La ~aULnG txOUOTJ LO K€A€u6u€vov nOLetv Ka\ tav
~L€POV LWV 'EAA~VWV npoeOLavaL;
I conclude that the Athenian traditions about Persian embassies to Athens
during the Persian war may be dependent at least in part on Herodotus
and that Demosthenes may have been personally familiar with Herodotus'
history.

To the extent that Herodotus' narrative lay behind Athenian

popular traditions we may legitimately ask whether an additional part
of the Athenian answer to the Spartans may have been included in popular
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memory of Alexander's embassy.

I refer to the second reason the

Athenians offer for their refusal to defect to the Persians (the first
is their obligation to avenge the desecration of their temples) (VIII

144.2) :
a~~~~ oE ~O 'EAAnv~K6v,

t~v ~~aL~6v ~~ Kat O~6YAwacrav,
KOLva Kal ~ucrCa~ ~a~a ~€ o~6~pona,
~wv npoo6~a~ y~v~craaL 'AanvaCouc OUK av ~~ ~XOL.

KaL

a~wv topu~a~a ~€

If these strong panbellenic sentiments expressed in Herodotus' account
of the incident were known to Demosthenes and his audience, it becomes
an even more appropriate selection for e'location of the persuasive image
of Athens he is attempting to call forth. 3

~
"

.n.'"

FOOTNOTES--APPENDIX III
IF. W. Schlatter, "Salamis and Plataea in the Tradition of the
Attic Orators" (Ph.D. dissertation, Princeton University, 1960), pp.149152. Schlatter's argument has received support from Stewart Flory, ''Who
Read Herodotus' Histories?" AJP 101 (1980): 12-28, who concludes that
Herodotus' histo~ies were tOo:Long and unwieldy to have become popular
in their author's own day and that even in the late fifth century evidence that they were widely known is unconvincing.
2schlatter, p. 18, "In the last century Kirchhoff maintained
that the wor!': of Her:ldotus lost its public with the passing of the old
order in the Peloponnesian W6.1'. The general tenor of his remark has
continued to hold sway during the years in the trentment of the subject,
notwithstanding Jacoby's vigorous representation .01' the opposite view
for r...2.1f' s. century." The reference to Kirchhoff is to A. Kirchhoff,
Ober die Entstehun szeit des Herodotischen Geschichtswerkes.2d ed.
Berlin, 1878), p. 9. For Jacoby, cf. RE Suppl. 2, s.v. Herodotos
cols. 505-08. See Flory for references to the more recent discussion.
1More detailed study of Herodotus VIII 140-44 may reveal further evidence of possible dependence by Demosthenes on Herodotus. For
example, if Calhoun is correct in his conjecture that the Second
Philippic is Demosthenes' response to a Spartan embassy, the role of
the Spartan embassy in Herodotus' account of this incident becomes more
significant. The offer from Philip for an amendment of the Peace simultaneous with a Spartan plea for rejection of such an offer and for
Athenian assistance against Philip's threatened attack prompts, in
Demosthenes' imagination, a remarkable replay of negotiations surrounding the offer transmitted to Athens through Philip's ancestor.

i
,,--...
~."

APPENDIX IV
THE ARTHMIUE: DECREE

References to Arthmius' transport of Persian gold into Greece
and to the Athenian decree of outla'WrY' are to be found in Dem. XIX 271272, IX 41-44; Aeschin. III 258-259; and Dinarchus II 24-25, wnong
fourth century' orators.

Later writers, who ascribe the decree either

to Themistocles (Plut. Them. 6.4; Ael. Arist., De Qua,ttuor 2.287, 392
Dindorf andschol. AeL Arist. 3.327 Dindorf) or to Cimon (schoL M

reports that Arthmius had been proxenos of Athens and was living in
the city when banished tK "t'i'\~ Tt6A.e:CJ.)~ Kal.

te

a.TtCian~ i1j~ dpxoucnv

'Aanvai:ol..
The date and authorship of the decree and the date and historical details of the incident of espionage to which the decree refers
have prompted spirited scholarly controversy.

R. J. Lenardon follows

Plutarch in placing the incident within the career of Themistocles and
suggests that it may have occurred not immediately before Salamis (so
Plutarch) but during Themistocles' archonship in the 490' s.l

M. B. Wa.l-

lace dates the incident during Xerxes' invasion and proposes that
Artbmius may have been "the Persian agent c'hiefly involved in securing

I
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Argive neutrality in 480. ,,2 The decree itself, however, he dates to
466 or 465, a time when "Kimonian conservatism, friendship for Sparta,
and undying opposition to Persia seem to have produced what in contemporary terms we may call the first attested judicial witch-hunt in
western his·cory. ,,3

Several scholars associate Arthmius' intrigues with

Pausanias' machinations at Byzantium or Themistocles' at Argos in the
late 470' s or early 460' s.

4

Others have seen in Arthmius ' expedition

a relationship to Megabyzus' attempt to induce the Spartans to invade

~.l

Attica during Athens' Egyptian adventure in the mid-450' s • 5 Still

.,
1

:i,.

ethers argue for c. 450, presupposing that Gimon had not been recalled

.!.

from exile after Tanagra (357) and pointing out that Persia had renewed
its attempts to influence Sparta at this time.

6 In the latest full

discussion of the decree, Noel Robertson argues that neither Themistocles nor Gimon was author of the decree and that "only the years 408
and 407 offer a likely setting for Arthniius' errand." 7 The most radical
approach to the decree has been taken by G. Habicht, who has declared
this decree and eight others cited by orators in the 340's and thereafter to be forgeries.

8

In his recently pUblished commentary on

Plutarch's Themistocles, F. J. Frost follows Meiggs in rejecting Habicht
but refuses to choose among the proposals for "the true circumstances
of Arthmius' journey. ,,9

I

Habicht's charge of forgery against the Arthmius decree rests,

I

as in the case of the other eight decrees cited in his article, first
of all, on its appearance for the first time in the middle of the fourth
century:
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Alle neun Stucke treten in der Gestalt von Urkunden erst um die
Mitte oder nach der Mitte des 4. Jhs. auf. Dies bedeutet, dass
fUr sie alle die literarische wie die ••• epigraphische Bezeugung
einhundert bis einhundertfiini'zig Jahre s~ater ist als das fUr die
Entstehung der Originalurkunden vorauszusetzende Datum. Bei dieser
Sachlage liegt das kardinale Problem auf der Hand: sind diese
Urkunden in der Substanz getreue Kopien zeitgenossischer Originale
oder etwa spatere Schopfungen, denen der Charakter der Urkundlichkeit durchaus mangelt?lO
As Berve points out in hi::s critique of Habicht, this argument from
silence is "hardly conclusive" ("wenig beweiskraftig,,).ll In the case
of the Arthmius decree, moreover, Habicht's most important evidence
in fa.vor of his charge of forgery is a single anachronism in the wording
of the decree as quoted by Demosthenes in IX 41.

Kolbe had demonstrated

that TtOAtULOl; appeared in a similar context with similar meaning
for the first time in a document dated to 411, while five earlier inscriptions from the period 450/49 to 423/2 show exclusively a~LUOl;.12
Although Kolbe had suggested that the offending word be stricken from
the text, Habicht calls such a resolution of the problem "unwarranted"
("unzulassig") and concludes without further argument that the anachronism "proves on the contrary that Demosthenes' document is in any case

·

.~

i

more recent than 423/2 and probably is a product of the fourth
century. ,,13

.~

;

.j

Berve I S rebuttal to Habicht's appeals to anachronisms rests
on the "fact" that the Greeks, when committing a document to stone or

I

bronze, often aimed to provide only the essence of its subject matter
and not its precise wording:
Vor jeder Erorterung diese Problems ist es zunachst notig, der
Tatsache eingedenk zu sein, dass bei den Griechen die Widergabe
von Urkunden auf Stein haufig nicht den genauen Text des im Archiv
bewahrten Originaldokumentes brachte, sondern sich darauf
beschr8.nken konnte, ill AnleWung an jenes Dokument das Wesentliche
seines Inhaltes zu bieten. 1
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Furthermore, when inscriptions recording a decree were made some years
after the decree itself, the wording would be. modernized to make the
language consistent with current usage.

Hence, orthographic and stylis-

tic considerations, modernizations, omissions, and abridgements·· are
only inconclusive evidence for or against the genuineness of a document •15 Such considerations cannot pr':::lve, there1'ore, that a given
decree is altogether the product of a forger.

"Vielmehr ist es hier

moglich, wo nicht gar wahrscheinlich, dass die spa.tere Fixierung oder
Neufixierung auf Stein inhaltlich ein echtes Psephisma aus der ersten
H8J.fte des 5.

Jabrhunderts brachte. lll6

In support of the genuineness of this decree one may point to

the emphasis with which Demosthenes in both the speech On the False
Embassy (XIX 272) and the Third Philippic (IX 41) describes the location of a bronze stele containing an inscription of the decree in the
Acropolis.

In both passages he

cle~:ly

indicates his understanding

that the stele in the Acropolis in his da:y had been placed there by
a previous generation at the time the decree was ratified. l7

If the

decree were, indeed, his own fabrication and, in fact, no such stele
existed, Demosthenes would hardly have provided precise directions to
its prvminent, but fictitious, location.

Anyone who wished could see

for himself whether the orator was telling the truth, and proof of brazen deception could have been used by his opponents to discredit him.

18

Habicht argues, furthermore, that the fabrication of this and
other such documents is to be inferred from theirs1;1dden appearance
in the orato!";f of the period.

To be sure, Aeschines' use· of the decrees

of Miltiades and Themistocles and of the oath of the Ephebes in 348,

,;:..-
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Demosthenes' . use of the Artbmius decree in 343 and 341, and Aeschines'
enlistment of it against Demosthenes in 330 do suggest an unprecedented
interest in the use of early fifth century· documents for the purposes
of fourth century oratory.

The way that Demosthenes introduces the

Artbmius decree may argue for its authenticity, while lending weight
to Habicht's claim that the other documents of the period were forgeries.

Demosthenes' detailed description of the bronze stele on which

the Artbmius decree was said to have been engraved and of its location
in the Acropolis probably served to strengthen the authority of the
decree by evoking its fifth century associations and suggesting its
importance, as we have argued in chapter V.

It may also represent,

however, the orator's attempt to establish the authenticity of the decree by providing empirIcal proof of its existence and prominence.

The

need to establish its authenticity, of course, would imply that the
question of the a.uthenticity of such docmnentswas being raised and
would support the contention that o'Chers besides Aeschines were practicing the fabrication of fifth century docmnents for rhetorical purposes, and that at least the more knowledgeable inner circle of
prominent political leaders knew the technique.

Therefore, even if

Eabicht is right about the other docmnents which he treats, the Artbmius
decree may be authentic.
On the other hand, the sudden, unprecedented appearance of these
documents in the debate about Philip need not imply that they were forgeries.

Orators debating the appropriate Hellenic response to Philip--

not least of all Aeschines--were drawing parallels with the fifth
century.

It is altogether possible that a somewhat pedantic "bookworm"
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like Aeschines, whose previous occUJ?ation as a secretary to the Boule
would have produced both a familiarity and a fascination 1dth the
decrees of the Athenians, conceived the value of quotations from the
historic decrees and researched the texts of the useful ones, either
among the stelae on the Acropolis or in the state archives. 19 Scholars
have noted Aeschines' love of quotations.

Mathieu refers to "cette

sorte de manie d'erudition oratoire dont i l etait possede," and he suggeststhat Demosthenes I accusation in XIX 16 that Aeschines had
forbidden appeals to the past is intentionally ironic--Aeschines was
acting out of character. 20

Pearson points out that, "apart from

Isocrates, Aeschines is the only other orator who seems willing to give
lessons in history to his audience":
In giving his account of the second embassy to Philip, on which
he served together with Demosthenes, he tells how he instructed
Philip in the traditions and history of the Amphictyonic League:
"I told him the story from the beginning: the foundation of the
temple and the first meeting of the Amphictyons, and I read to
him the oaths b which the men of old bound themselves. II
Italics mine. 21
It is unnecessary to assume that Aeschines fabricated the documents
for which he appears to have developed a fondness during this period.
It is at least as likely that Aeschines, whom Demosthenes credits with

I
I

I
I

having first made the connection between Philip and the Persian king
of the fifth century, also exploited his antiquarian interests to seek
out decrees which would evoke the spirit of the period.

There is no

need to posit either a collection of decrees (forged or genuine) published at this time or any fabrication by Aeschines himself.

We may

assume that appropriate fifth century texts were at hand and that
Aeschines brought them to public recognition.
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Having granted the genuineness of the Arthmius decree we must
determine its historicaJ. circumstances.

Until the 1980 article by

Robertson all previous studies had dated the event and decree to the
first haJ.f of the fifth century, from the 490 I s to the 450 IS.

Robertson

argues that both the incident and the decree may best be set in 408407, when Sparta and Persia were negotiating support for Sparta IS
continuing war with Athens.

IIBy' la.te 407 Persian money had turned the

tide against Athens,1I and it was Arthmius, Robertson suggests, who
delivered the windfall to Sparta. 22
Robertson finds the license to move the incident and its
accompanying decree down intc the late fifth century by initially
dispensing with both Themistocles and Gimon as authors of the decree.
His argument is that (1) Demosthenes makes it clear that the decree
was available on the Acropolis for all to see.
I agree.

With that contention

(2) He asserts that even an abridged text must have included

the mover's name at the end of the prescript and that, therefore, the
name of Gimon would have appeared on the inscription if Gimon were,
indeed, its author.

I accept Robertson's point here.

(3) He continues

that i f Gimon I s name appeared on the inscription, Demosthenes would
have recognized Cimon as the mover of the decree and would surely have
mentioned his authorship when citing the decree in 343 and 341:
In the later fourth century both Themistocles and Gimon were heroic
names (the former invoked by Aeschines in this very context), and
the ascription of the decree to either of them would have greatly
assisted the lesson which the orators are at pains to draw. They
all enlarge on the stern temper and noble purpose evinced by the
decree; could they have cited the magic name of Themistocles or
Cimon, they would not have been content to speak simply of lIyour
ancestors II or lithe Athenians of that time. 1123
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At this point Robertson is. I believe. in error.

In the first place.

it is not certain that naming either Themistocles or Cimon would have
"greatly assisted the lesson which" Demosthenes was "at pains to draw."
In both XIX and IX his pu:rpose is to draw the contrast between an earlier generation of Athenians and his own.

He is not acclaiming the

wisdom or special insight of a particular leader. but the clear vision
and sound prudence of the earlier Athenians as a whole.

To have named

the mover of the decree would have diffused rather than assisted Demosthenes' purpose. for Demosthenes' audience would have attended to the
"great name" and neglected to reflect on their own departure from the
wisdom of earlier Athenians like themselves.
More seriously. however, Robertson has misconstrued Cimon' s
actual status in mid-fourth-century Athens.

In fact Demosthenes men-

tions "the magic name" only twice in all of his speeches: XXIII 205.
where he is recalled as a hero discredited and fined despite his pUblic
services because he had "subverted the ancestral constitution" ('tn\l
XIII 29,
where he is introduced alongside Themistocles and Aristides as a famous
man who nonetheless lived modestly. 24

He is not invoked for the example

of his exploits themselves, for his political leadership, or his
patriotism--for his "stern temper." perhaps, but not for his "noble
purpose. "

The fact is that Cimon is rarely mentioned in fourth-century

oratory. "there is no consensus of opinion about him, and there is no
feeling that here is an outstanding personality and an important period
in Athenian history. ,,25 Pearson explains that Cimon "was probably under
suspicion as the least democratically inclined of the heroes of the

.-"".,---

Pentacontaetia. ,,2p

Perlman adds that not much was known about Cimon

and that "in the fourth century he remained

8;

controversial figure as

he probably was already at the end of the· fifth century. ,,27 Given
Cimon I S controversial history and associations with anti-democra.tic
aristocracy, it would not be surprising if Demosthenes and the other
orators citing this decree were to suppress his name as its mover.
There is a further piece of evidence, both contemporary and curious,
which may suggest a further reason why Demosthenes might have chosen
quite deliberately not to mention Gimon in association with a decree
on bribery.

Theopompus refers to Gimon as a thievish sort of person

often convicted of financial malpractice and implicated in bribery:

ypaq>e:L oe: Tte:p'!. a.6't'00 8e:6TtoUTtOl;;, wl;; Ka.L
KAe:Tt't'tO't'a.'t'ol;; ytvoL't'6 't'Ll;; Ka.l AnUua't'wv
a.(OXpwv n't''t'ooUe:VOl;; 06X aTta.~ t~nAe:YK't'a.L
KaL 't'0 't'~l;; oWPOOOKta.l;; uci&nua. Tta.p' a.6't'00
KaL TtPoo't'ou 't'0~l;; 'A&nVnOL O't'pa.'t'nyo~l;; OPU't'a.L
tvOKnl!Ja.L.
But Theopompos writes concerning him that he both was a most thievish
sort of person and was convicted more than once of yielding to
opportunities for shameful profitmaking, And the lesson of bribery
from him first of all appears to have dawned on the generals at
Athens. 28
Even though Theo];Ompos was probably recognize-d even in his own day as
a curmudgeon whose pleasure was to deflate the reputations of past
heroes, his attacks may proYide a clue to the kind of gossip which
attached to the major figures of the Athenian past, and Theopompos may
not have been the only fourth-century Greek to have perceived in Gimon
"a shrewd and ambitious politician" who perhaps earned the ostracism
to which Demosthenes hu.self refers. 29 If the term OWPOOOK t a. was
bandied about at all in association with Cimon, Demosthenes would ha.ve
been a fool to mention him as the mover of the Arthmius decree.

His
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audience would have been confused about his intent and distracted from
the point to which the decree as a paradeigma was leading.

I conclude,

therefore, that Cimon' s name could well have appeared on the stele bearing the inscription of the Artbmius decree, that Demosthenes would have
read the name and, for sound rhe'torical reasons, suppressed it.

Cimon,

therefore, remains the likely mover of the decree and an obstacle to
Robertson's attempted late dating. 30
There remains one additional piece of evidence that Demosthenes
at least understood the decree to date from the early fifth century.
I have already mentioned the association which he emphasizes between
the decree an.d the Athena Promachos, the outstanding victol"Y memorial
of the Persian wars. 31 More significant, perhaps, is the order of the
incidents which he relates in the speech On the False Embassy to illustrate past Athenian treatment of bribery.

He adduces four illustrations

in the following order: Artbmius (XIX 271-272), Callias (XIX 273-275),
Epicrates (XIX 277-279), and Thrasybulus (XIX 280-281).

Demosthenes

adduces the example of Epicrates, whom he identifies as one of the freedom fighters who gathered under Thrasybulus in the Peiraeus in 404 to
plot the overthrow of the Thirty, to illustrate the willingness of the
Athenians to condemn even a public figure who had proved his commitment
to the Athenian demos by acts of heroism on its behalf.

He served on

an embassy in 392/1 which apparently accepted the terms of a peace sent
down from the Persian King even though they included a provision which
'Would have retained Greek settleme:lts in Asia under Persian control.
The Athenians rejected the peace, Callistratus indicted the members
of the embassy, and they fled into exile rather than risk standing
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trial,32 The Thrasybulus to whom Demosthenes makes passing allusion

I

in XIX 280 is the son of the Thrasybulus whaled the revolt against
the Thirty; he is mentioned only because of the reputation of his
famous father. 33 Epicrates' democratic heroism may be dated, therefore
to the final decade of the fifth century, i,e"

to precisely the same

period as Robertson proposes for the Arthmius affair, and his unfortunate embassy and condemnation occurred only slightly more than a decade
later,

The examples of Epicrates and Thrasybulus are separated from

those of Arthmius and Callies by paragraph 276.

ou

~oCvuv ~a

noAnC' av

~~G ~XO~

u6vov e(neLv Knt OLa
UUa\;; tn1. nuwpCnv nnpaKaAtanL'
aAA' ~~' uuii)v ~ou~wvt ~iiiv ~~L 6~V~WV av8p~nwv nOAAot
5CKnV oe~Kna~v, ~v trw ~OU\;; UEV dAAOU\;; napaAeC~w,
~iiiv 5' tK npEaaSCn\;;, h nOAu ~au~n\;; tAci~~w KnKa ~nv
n6ALv eCpyaa~nL, anvci~~ 6nuLwatv~wV Eva\;;
5UOLV
tnLuvna8naouaL,
.
~OU~wv ~iiiv napnoeLYUci~wv

n

One would not have to speak. only about the olden days, however,
and to appeal to you for punishment on the basis of these historic
examples, No, within your own lifetimes, during this very period
of people alive today, many have been called to justice, Of these
let me pass over the others and remind you of one or two sentenced
to death because of an embassy that damaged the City much less
by far than this one,
The period from Epicrates to Thrasybulus Demosthenes here includes within current events, while both Arthmius and Callias he assigns to the
4
"olden days, ,,3 Similarly, in the Third Philippic his reason for introducing the Arthmius affair is that it represents the ethos of the good
old days ( ~a 5'

tv

~o i: G

avw8ev xp6vo LG).

If Demosthenes had

understood the Arthmius affair to have occurred at the end of the fifth
century, as Robertson proposes, he would not have grouped it with and
ahead of Callias among ~a naAnC' ,
For our own dating of the incident we are left, then, with the
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possibilities outlined epxlier ;n the first hell'

~f

the fifth century.

Among the arguments for dating the incident itself anywhere from 490
to 450 none is fina.l1y' conclusive.

Because the decree, as all scholars

have noted, contains a reference to Athens' allies which can only make
sense after the establishment of the DeHan Confederacy, the decree
itself (wha.tever the date of the incident) must have been passed by
the Assembly sometime after 477.

Aeschines' addition to the decree

of the phrase, n6A.e:I.~ CSOCll'V • A8rwai:ol. a.PXOUOI.
(Aeschin. III 258), a developed imperial formula, is probably his own
elaboration of an original tE; a.ncion~ jJj~ doxouol.'V • A8n'Vai:ol. i
"the reference is not to the allies but to territory directly controlled
by Athens: there is no objection to dating the decree before 450. 1135
Because of Demosthenes' association of the event with the Persian wars
my inclination is to follow Wallace in assigning the Arthmius affair

to the 480's, but to locate the decree within the career of Cimon,
probably in 466 or 465, during the "witch-hunt II which apparently counted
as its casualties Pausanias; Themistocles; Gongylos, an Eretrian; and,
Wallace posits, Arthmius. 36

This somewhat conservative interpretation

accords as well with what we know of early fifth-century history as
any of the alternatives, conforms best to the use of the incident by

J

Demosthenes and Aeschines, and does not require that we reject the
account of the incident in Plutarch's Themistocles VI 4. 37
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means

300ne might ask why Plutarch ascribed th~ ~uthorship of the
decree .to Themistocles if Cimon's name appeared on the stele bearing
the inscription of the decree and if he was therefore widely known to
be its author. Even if his name did appear, however, we cannot safely
conclude that many Athenians, including the orators, paid attention to
the decree or its prescript. In neither XIX or IX does Demosthenes
provide any clue that the inscription would be widely familiar to his
audience. He does not, for example, say "You will all have seen the
stele • • • " nor .does he apologize for quoting infcnnation already
familiar to them. There is no reason, therefore, to assume, as Robertson apparently does, that the Athenians would have stumbled into the
stele whenever they passed through the Acropolis. (Cf. Robertson, p. 295,
n. 37, "We may grant that the manner of citing the decree quickly became
a commonplace; yet this need not have led the orators, still less other
Athenians, to avert their eyes from the stele whenever they passed it.")
It is likely, in fact, that neither the decree nor its author was widely
known. Both Jacoby, EQ!:!i IIIb Kommentar 2.73, nn. 116b, 117, and
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Habicht, pp. 23-24, maintain that Demosthenes is the only direct witness
to the decree and that Aeschines depends on Demosthenes and Deinarchus
on both Demosthenes and Aeschines. If the decree was not generally
familiar, if only Demosthenes among orators citing the decree actually
consulted the stele itself, and if the other orators who use the decree
depend on Demosthenes, who does not mention its author, we may assume
that its author was not widely known in antiquity. We do not know the
source of Plut., Them. 6, and may assume that the source, which may
have been dependent on the orators, did not contain Cimon's name. Plutarch will have supplied the name of Themistocles to fit a context in
the war with Xerxes. Jacoby, FGrH IIIb Kommentar 1.106, comments,
"dann kamen als antragsteller nur Aristeides oder Themistokles in frage.
Es is vermutlich reiner zufall, dass man sich fUr den letzteren
entschied. "
3lSee above, p. 127.
32Demosthenes calls Epicrates 1:WV ttK IIe: I.Pa.I.Wl; Ka.1:a.ya.y6v1:C.I)v
Cf. Xen., Hell. II 4. On the embassy see
Xen., Hell. IV 8.12-15. Philochoros:rr:- 149, confirms Epicrates as a
member of the embassy and suggests a significant revision in the account
of the incident provided by Xenophon. See Jacoby, FGrH UIb (Supplement) L 515-21 and notes.
--

Ka.t aAAwl; onuonK6l;.

330n the elder Thrasybulus, see Thuc. VIII, Xen., Hell. I-IV,
Diod. XIII-XIV, Nep., Thrasybulus. Nothing is known of the younger
Thrasybulus or of the reason for which he was ordered to pay a fine of
ten talents (1:a.Aa.V1:a. O€K' W<pAnK€Va.l.).
34 On the chronologJ.cal
.
, na.",a.l.a.
"
referent for 1:0.
,see K. Jost,
Das Beis iel und Vorbild der Vorfahren Rhetorische Studien, Heft 19
Paderborn: Schoningh, 1936), pp. 168-69, 191-92.
35So Meiggs (see above, n. 4), p. 511.
36Wallace (see above, n. 2), p. 202.
37Frost, however (see above, n. 9), pp. 97-98, appears to reject
Plutarch's assignment of the event to the time of Themistocles: "In the
centuries between Craterus and Plutarch, the episode found its way into
the lexica to the orators and probably the rhetorical handbooks as well.
But, first, popular history had its way with the story, pulled the context back to the time of the Persian wars, and inserted the name of
Themistocles."
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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT
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nobility, and justice of the Athenian character, sought to move his
audience to active retaliation against Philip.
Demosthenes' development in his use of epideictic commonplaces
from

~he

First Philippic (351) to the Fourth (341) is described and

analyz=d in the five central chapters of the dissertation.

The setting

of each speech is ascertained so far as possible so that Demosthenes'
persuasive strategy in each speech
its rhetorical situation.

~~y

be discussed as a response to

In general,...

Is argued, following Gawkwell

and other scholars, that Demosthenes' rhstorical dilemma in his
speeches against Philip was posed by the Macedonian's obvious military
superiority, by his avoidance of .

I

Philocrates, and by his diplomatic
friendship of many Greeks.

'.' ·;·re violation of the Peace of
;':;l: ..

~"l

in gaining the respect i f not

It is ap;;,aren't also that Athens was

enjoying its highest level of prosperity at this time under the
leadership of Eubulus, perhaps since the fifth century.

In short,

Athens had little motive to seek a war with Philip.
Demosthenes' response is to reassert the values of Athenian
hegemony, to recall continually the days when Athens was leader among
Greeks and victorious champion of Greek liberties.

In the :rirst and

Second Philippics these values, and the commonplaces that express them,
are clustered around a single paradeigma (see IV 3; VI 8-10).
Third and Fourth Philippics, however,

t):1!"

-.

In the

,,,,.,laces are pervasive.

In the Third Philippic Derc.osthenes unites parad':· ....::~3'

id common-

places with epideichc style to transfigure tho

·!C~: f~ .~,. ~

"nth Philip

and to make of it something as g::'and and

_·,·t·~l .":~tous

wars with Persia.

heroi.~:

In the Fourth Philippic, delivF'

as the

. in its present

I
os

277
unrevised form within a few weeks of the Third, Demosthenes openly
attacks the pragmatic, commercial values which he sees as dominant in
Athens under Eubulus' leadership.

I

I

contl's.dictory to +'hp. A.theni5.!l

These values he claims to be

cb.ar~cter

and. destructi....e of the _'\thimhn

identity.
Although the intent of this dissertation is to gain an increased
understanding of the means of pel';:Juasion used in Demosthenes i
deliberative speeches, it also provides evidence for the mixing of
oratorical genres in antiquity.

I
II

In The Art of Demosthenes (1976),

Lionel Pearson demonstrated that in his Philippics Demosthenes adapted
narrative from forensic OL'ator.f for portray::!..!. of Phili.p! t:hci.l-actc:::- :lo."ld
indictment of his "aggressions II against Greece.

It is argued in this

dissertation, following V. Bu.chheit, tnat "epideictic" is to be

I

defined more in terms of content than of style, as the ol'ator:r of

I

be termed "epideictic !l, and in using these epitaphic cOilliilonj?l:lccs

I
!
II

I
I
•

I
j

I

.-_1
A.-s

pr&ise and blame and only secondarily nn the

cr~t~r~ n~ ~;~nl~v_

Hence, the conventional vocabulary of the epitauhioi 101";0i m.ay aptly

~s

~e

adapting elements of epideictic oratory to deliberative purposes.

I

